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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
 

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY 
 

 

Developing Leaders of Character 
 

14 November 2014 
 
 
David J. Hluska 
Acting Director, Communications and Information 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
USAF Academy CO  80840-5001 
 
John Greenewald Jr.

 
 

 
Dear Mr. Greenewald 
 
    This is our final response to your 25 October 2013 Freedom of Information Act request in 
which you requested a copy all documents, electronic or otherwise, that pertain to the change to 
the Air Force Honor Oath, wherein cadets no longer say "so help me God.".  We received your 
request on 29 October 2013.  Your case has been assigned case number 2014-00484-F.   

  
    This information was reviewed by the Office of Primary responsibility, the Staff Judge 
Advocate and my staff in accordance with The Privacy Act of 1974 (as supplemented by Air 
Force Instruction 33-332, Privacy Act Program) and the Freedom of Information Act, United 
States Code, Title 5 (as supplemented by DoDR 5400.7-R, DoD Freedom of Information Act 
Program). We found 334 page of information responsive to your request. We have withheld the 
information from release in part as it contains information that if disclosed, would result in a 
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy as well as inter and intra agency records that 
could be withheld under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in civil litigation under the pre-
decisional, deliberative process privilege. This privilege is asserted when necessary to protect the 
quality of the agency pre-decisional/deliberative process. The authority for these exemptions are 
United States Code, Title 5, Section 552 (b5) and (b)(6) (reference a) of the Freedom of 
Information Act.  
 
    You may appeal this decision by writing to the Secretary of the Air Force within 60 days of 
the date of this letter.  Include in your appeal your reasons for reconsideration and attach a copy 
of this letter.  Address your letter as follows: 
 
 Office of the Secretary of the Air Force 
 Thru:  USAFA/A6 (FOIA) 
 5136 Community Center Drive 
 USAF Academy CO  80840-4200 
 
 
 
 
 



 

11/14/2014

X David J. Hluska

Signed by: HLUSKA.DAVID.J.1024062909

 
 
 
    The FOIA Reform Act of 1986 requires that we review each request to determine a requester’s 
assessment of fee category. Based on your request, we have placed you in the “Other” fee 
category.  In this case, no were assessed. 
 
 
      Sincerely 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      DAVID J. HLUSKA, Civ, DAF 
      Acting Director, Communications and Information 
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••• 

Lt. General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendent 
USAF A 
2304 Cadet Drive Suite 3300 
USAF Academy, Co 80804-5001 

Honor Oath 

Madam: 
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I 
I am not a person who typically writes when I am angered by an issue, but tifs issue, I felt needed my direct 

attention. 

First, let me state, that my family combined, former and currently serving, h s over 100 years of duty to the 

United States Air Force and this great country! 

! 
I must make clear, that the issue before you and the Cadets to remove "so h~lp me God" from the Honor 

Oath, is one that should not be taken lightly. It should also be noted that thid is a long standing history with 

all of the Academies. The fact that a liberal newspaper and Anti-Christian F undation, is pressuring the 

Academy to remove this is insane and unjust. What about our rights as Chri tians? 

It is people such as Mr.l(b)(6l land liberalism that is destroying this grea country. Do not bow to their 

demands! I am proud to be an Air Force daughter, wife and Mom! I was ra · in the Air Force and was 

taught to respect those who serve and did serve. I was there at Hickam AFB when the POW's came home. 

Every day we would leave school to greet them. What a beautiful sight! 

Do not disgrace our service members and those who have fought and died f r this great country by removing 

or changing anything. Do not bow to those who do not understand traditio , Honor, Duty, Country and most 

importantly GOD! If they oppose seeing the word "God", tell them not to v sit the Academy! 
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..... ,.." .. 25 2013 
l(b)(6) 
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l 

the announcement that the Air Force 
help me God" from the Honor Code 

lie, cheat, steal or tolerate those who 
.-.w;Mn"\!llnLiirt'IOntc::, Then God delivered all 

not steal", "You shall not bear false 
are a set of biblical principles 

in Judaism and Christianity on which our 

with the beautiful spires rising to the 

JS Freedom Foundation, is one person 
che end of the Honor Code Oath. Have 

~andparents and the American taxpayers 
;o help me God'' at the end of the oath? 

airplane atJout to crash, I wonder if he 

'eping the entire honor oath including the 

.Sincerely/ f?t(bij(t)(6r--------

v{c: Lt. General Michelte Johnson, Superintendent '---------1 



Brig. General Gregory Lengyel 
Commandant of Cadets 
United States Air Force Academy 
4700 Ponderosa Drive 
Colorado Springs, CO 80840 

Dear Sir: 
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October 25, 2013 
r J(61 

This evening on the NBC Nightly News we heard the announcement that the Air Force 
Academy is considering dropping the phrase "so help me God" from the Honor Code 
Oath. We were aghast! 

The oath the 4400 cadets swear to .... "they won't lie, cheat, steal or tolerate those who 
do, so help me God. Exodus 20- ''The Ten Commandments, Then God delivered all 
these commandments" which include "You shall not steal", "You shall not bear false 
witness against your neighbor." The Commandments are a set of biblical principles 
relating to ethics which play a fundamental role in Judaism and Christianity on which our 
country was founded. 

The Protestant Chapel at the Air Force Academy with the beautiful spires rising to the 
heavens symbolize and honor faith in God. 

1(6)(
6
) l founder of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation, is one person 

who objects to the phrase "so help me God" at the end of the Honor Code Oath. Have 
I 

you considered that the cadets, their parents, grandparents and t~e American taxpayers 
support the Honor Code Oath and the phrase "so help me God" ~ the end of the oath? 

I 
Shouldl<bJ(

6
J I be a passenger on an airplane about to crash, I wonder if he 

would pray to God? 

We strongly recommend that you reconsider keeping the entire honor oath including the 
phrase "so help me God." 

Sincerely~~-..~.. I· ------..., 

r::-:-:::~------, (b)(6) 
(b)(6) 

/cc: Lt. General Michelle Johnson, Superintendent 
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(b)(6) 

, Fox News Contributor, 

·-force-academy-may-drop-god-from-oath/ 

1at each Cadet M~es, and Every Officer 

Jisturbing and am /~ot a particularly religious 
tch akin to our plettge of allegiance to our flag, 

) 

e principles for which our nation stands. God 
. ,tates Supreme Court. The promise not to lie, 
tement affirming the strength of integrity and 

f . nation it is. To lessen the commitment for 
lt 1ould irreparably diminish its purpose and 

\ . . '0W Jt. 
/ ·th premeditatioti reach a well thought-out and 
f tot be challenge4 in court or by administrative 

\ 
t nuugn 1 am not a commsssJonea umcea·, the commitmentS we make and keep are the 

same in our efforts to carry out the mission ofthe Air Force. I c~ tell you that when I was 
deployed to Thailand during the VietNam conflict and again when I deployed to Saudi Arabia in 
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Page 2 of2 

support of Desert Shield/Storm, the privilege I had to carry a pocket si~ bible was forever with 
me. I do not believe in proselytization~ I do believe that a promise, an path, or an affirmation 
made under God coveys a substantial conviction toward carrying the iqtent of the promise made. 
The United States Air Force is built on the integrity, honor and commitment ofboth 
commissioned and enlisted members who also promise to give their li~ in defense of our nation. 

Again, I hope you will recognize and carefully consider the we~ght of your decision as it 
will have a profound effect on all who come before you and will follow you in your mission to 

prepare the very finest cadets to become officers. Further, honor and integrity are not peculiar to 
officers but the enlisted are required to follow all legal orders of the officers appointed over them 
and all serve our nation under the same "God." It is not peculiar to the.Baptist, Catholic, 
Episcopal, Lutheran, Protestant, Jewish, or other faith though this nation was built on the Judeo
Christian belief for which there should never be an apology. 

Like voting, the military encourages you to vote because that is jyour privilege, and our 
leaders stop there because they do not want to know if or how you vot~, just that the privilege is 

there and you defend it daily. 

Under "God" is much the same because you have the privilege 1lQ believe in your chosen 
I 

faith or not, so long as it does not conflict with the laws of our governnient. I managed quite 

successfully to have my dog tags reflect "no religious preference" tho~' that does not mean 1 
don' t believe in God. On the other hand, I also defended the right of person to hold a view 
as an agnostic, or an atheist. My point being that all have the same bas· for having the belief 
system that is uniquely theirs and no one particular view should be preferred over another view, 
nor should "under God" be viewed for only a select audience. It served~ or country well since its 

inception and should continue to do so. 
i 

Thank you for allowing me to express my deeply held belief system "under God" and for 

giving consideration to its removal before deliberating over this vital decision. I ask this of you 
as our newest leader of the cadets coming forward. 

On a final note, Congratulations on your recent selection as the United States Air Force's 
newest Superintendent. Godspeed! 

Respectfully Submitted, 
b)(6) 
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United States Air Force Academy 
Lieutenant General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendent , 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
USAF Academy, CO 80840·5001 
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(b)(6) 

October 23, 2013 

United States Air Force Academy 

Superintendent 

Lieutenant General Michelle D. Johnson 

2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 

USAF Academy. CO 80840-5001 

RE: Opinion Piece, written by Mr. Todd Starnes, Fox News Contributor, 

http:/ / \\'WW. foxncws.com/opinion/20 13/1 0/23/air-force-academv-may-drop-god-from-oath/ 

Regarding the removal of"God" from the Oath that each Cadet Makes, and Every Officer 

Reaffirms 

Dear General Johnson, 

Suffice it to say, I find this matter deeply disturbing and am ndt a particularly religious 

person. The oath, as written is a promise, and much akin to our pledg~ of allegiance to our flag, · 

the oath is the same sworn oath to defend the same principles for whi9h our nation stands. God 

is on the United States currency, and our United States Supreme Court. The promise not to lie, 

cheat, or steal, or accept anyone who does is a statement affirming the strength of integrity and 

honor, traits which our country stands as the great nation it is. To lessen the commitment for 

which the oath is taken by removing under God would irreparably diminish its purpose and 

message to all who hear it and are required to follow it. 

I hope you will carefully, willfully, and with premeditation, reach a well thought-out and 

deliberate decision with a justification which cannot be challenged in court or by administrative 

hearing. 

Though I am not a commissioned officer, the commitments w~ make and keep are the 

same in our efforts to carry out the mission of the Air Force. I can tell you that when I was 

deployed to Thailand during the Viet Narn conflict and again when I deployed to Saudi Arabia in 
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Page 2 of2 

support of Desert Shield/Storm, the privilege I had to carry a pocket si:ll(: bible was forever with 
me. I do not believe in proselytization, I do believe that a promise, an Jath, or an affirmation 
made under God coveys a substantial conviction toward carrying the in~ent of the promise made. 
The United States Air Force is built on the integrity, honor and commit~ent of both 

commissioned and enlisted members who also promise to give their lif~ in defense of our nation. 

Again, I hope you will recognize and carefully consider the w!e· t of your decision as it 
will have a profound effect on all who come before you and will folio you in your mission to 

prepare the very finest cadets to become officers. Further, honor and i egrity are not peculiar to 
officers but the enlisted are required to follow all legal orders of the of cers appointed over them 
and all serve our nation under the same "God." It is not peculiar to the Baptist, Catholic, 
Episcopal, Lutheran, Protestant, Jewish, or other faith though this nation was built on the Judeo-
Christian belief for which there should never be an apology. ! 

Like voting, the military encourages you to vote because that is your privilege, and our 
leaders stop there because they do not want to know if or how you voted, just that the privilege is 
there and you defend it daily. 

Under "God" is much the same because you have the privilege ro believe in your chosen 

faith or not, so long as it does not conflict with the laws of our govem3
1
ent. I managed quite 

successfully to have my dog tags reflect "no religious preference" thou h that does not mean I 

don't believe in God. On the other hand, I also defended the right of :y person to hold a view 
as an agnostic, or an atheist. My point being that all have the same bas~s for having the belief 
system that is uniquely theirs and no one particular view should be pre¢rred over another view, 
nor should "under God" be viewed for only a select audience. It served or country well since its 
inception and should continue to do so. 

' 
Thank you for allowing me to express my deeply held belief sy~em "under God" and for 

giving consideration to its removal before deliberating over this vital ddcision. I ask this of you 
as our newest leader of the cadets coming forward. 

On a final note, Congratulations on your recent selection as the United States Air Force's 

newest Superintendent. Godspeed! 

Respectfully Submitted, 

rb)(6) 
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RE: poss ble deletion from Oath: 
S~ Help Me God 

i 

!ering the removal of fhe above phrase 
·ffended". They express their beliefs whene'er 
'· gleefully observing capitulation in the name of 
.• 1. We are the majority who will be anguished, 

Jr heritage. : 

was founded as a naJon based on Judea-
Jed to brush up on American history. A few 

dll mention of God, does not negate this fact. 

defend the rights and liberties bought for us by 
1d family and property loss. We cave at the first 
birthright and adopting the strength of our 

i 

1 their defense of the liets that brought about 
tders at the Academy~xhibit good example and 

portant that you resist he incessant demands of 
md love of power, ha e nothing else to qualify 

if we continue to denY! him, God will finally prefer 
-,choices. If we continue to push God away, our 

.)tten what it is to be American? 
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Lieutenant General Michelle D. Johnson 
United States Air Force Academy 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 
80840-5001 
October 26, 2013 

RE: possible deletion from Oath: 
So! Help Me God 

Dear Lieutenant General Johnson, . 

Reportedly, Academy officials are considering the removal of tje above phrase 
because a few people do not want to be "offended". They expre~ their beliefs whene'er 
and where'er they want without good reason, gleefully observing capitulation in the name of 
political correctness. Most of us are Christian. We are the majority who will be anguished, 
if the God of our Fathers is removed from our heritage. 

Our wonderful United States of America was founded as a nation based on Judea
Christian principles. Those who deny this need to brush up on American history. A few 
people resenting this and wishing to erase all mention of God, does not negate this fact. 

We have forgotten how to support and defend the rights and libtrties bought for us by 
our founders with blood, suffering, tears, and family and property lo s. We cave at the first 
words of criticism rather than defending our birthright and adopting th strength of our 
illustrious Founders. 

It is important that cadets know their leaders at the Academy ex~ibit good example and 
strength of character by remaining strong in their defense of the beliefs that brought about 
this most magnificent America. It is also important that you resist the~ incessant demands of 
a minority who in their arrogance, injustice and love of power, have npthing else to qualify 
their demands. 

The backbone of our nation is God and if we continue to deny hin~ . God will finally prefer 
to let us be lost rather than interfere with our choices. If we continue o push God away, our 
nation is lost. 

Have we forgotten what it is to be Amer can? 
(b)(6) 

no ematl ! 
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Lt. General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendant USAF Academy 
2034 Cadet Dr, Ste 3300 
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

Dear General Johnson: 
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(b)(6) 

Octol)er 24, 2013 

Once agaia I awaken to f"md an attack by someone against G or Christiaaity and 
I am very upset. I find the charge to remove "so help me Go "from the cadet oath 
another attack from the minority who are determined to reve e the years of our 
founding principles. I think most of these charges are urged nd financed by 
George Soros who is determined to make this an open society a secular society to 
the detriment of our core values. ' 

Since the phrase "so help me God" is at the end of the oath, person who did not 
want to say it could just stop before the end. They should no be able to have their 
way over all othen. 

I am 80 years of age and never thought I would see the thin that are happening in 
this country. I am the widow of a CMSGT of 21 years servic , a mother of a retired 
MAJ, Space Command and the descendant of many anceston who arrived on our 
shores as early as 1642. They fought in the Rev. War and so · e have been in every 
war since. I think it important to remember why aU those p pie crossed the 
Atlaatic Ocean in the little ships in the first place before we "nk about taking God 
out of the equation .. I hope you will consider carefully. 

Thank you for reading and congratulations on a stellar car 

Sincerely, 
(b)(6) 
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r)(6) hltttomey at Law 

October 25, 20 13 

LTG Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendent 
United States Air Force Academy 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 80840-5001 

Dear General Johnson: 
(b)(6) 

I am a West Point classmate o~L--------.,....------_J who 
was Commandant of the Air Force Academy from 1973 to 1975. 

Yesterday evening, I heard (bl(6l 
Kelly's program on Fox News disc~u:-:s':"'s"E<b:::;:;J<6;;;zl====::;~~T":"""'orr-~~~~ 
Academy about the phrase, "so help me God." 

The "No Religious Test" provision in the Constit*tion (last provision in 
Article VI) states clearly in plain English that no religio s test is required as a 
qualification to any office under the United States. In oth r words, a person does 
not have to prove he or she is a Protestant, Catholic or ember of a religion in 
order to hold an office. J<bl(6l I himself, an atheis , is the living proof that 
he was not given a religious test as a qualification to hold t e office of Cadet at the 
United States Air Force Academy, no matter what he said at the end of the 
Academy's honor oath. 

God bless America and the service academies. 

Yours verv trulv, 
(b)(6) 
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First Amendment Decisions Can Bite ack 

The 1947 US Supreme Court case of Everson v. Board of E ucation, unnecessarily 
mentioned Thomas Jefferson's personal letter to the Baptist of Connecticut 
assuring them that the protection of their individual right to free exercise of 
religion would not be meddled with by government becaus there was a "wall of 
separation between church and state." In the 1960s, the me bers of the US 
Supreme Court used the "Wall" metaphor to destroy indivi ual religious rights, the 
very opposite of Jefferson's intent. However, Muslims and theists should now be 
forced to abide by those same decisions. 

At the Joint Forces Staff College last year, an elective course which had been 
taught since 2004 on the possible courses of action to be taken in the event of a 
near total war by Muslim jihadists was protested by the Co ·neil on American
Islamic Relations (CAIR). The Department of Defense can eled the course. The 
instructor, Lieutenant ColoneU(bJ(6J I had his car er ruined. Thus , 
Muslims have caused US military officers to be forbidden t study or plan for a 
possible war with Muslim jihadists. That's not right. 

~b)(6) I a u~ _Air Fore~ ~cademy g aduate an~ former _Air_ 
'orce JAG officer, founded the "MJlttary Reh 1ous Freedo FoundatiOn" whtch 1s 

an anti-Christian organization. Recently, after (bJ(6J m t with Obama 
Pentagon appointees regarding court martial procedures to unish Christians, the 
Pentagon announced, "Religious proselytization is not pe itted within the 
Department of Defense." That's not right. ' 

"Proselyte" means to advocate or promote a religion. Who what, when, where and 
how is that advocacy made? The possibilities are endless. here is no boundary. 
Yet, the Air Force has paid $4,800 for an advertisement tor cruit Muslim chaplains 
in Islamic Horizons, the magazine of the Islamic Society o , North America. ISNA 
is considered to be a front of the Muslim Brotherhood. That's not right. 

According to the U.S. Supreme Court, a religious belief (i.e. religion) can be a 
faith to which all else is subordinate, a place parallel to tha ; filled with God. U.S. 
v. Seeger, 3 80 U.S. 163, 17 6 ( 1965); also see footnote 11 i Torcaso v. Watkins , 
367 U.S. 488 (1961). Thus, atheism or anti-Christianism is a "religion." Muslim is 
obviously a religion. Now, those who believe in God need rotection from 
Muslims and atheists. 

CAIR and~ are advocating and proselyzing their' eligion." They have 
"shackled ~ues to make them speak only the reli 'ous thoughts that 
government wanted them to speak." Engle v. Vitale, 370 .S. 421,435 (1962) . 
Thus, CAIR and l(b)C6) I are willfully and deliberately vi lating the First 
Amendment of the United States Constitution and should b prosecuted. 
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l(b)(6) 

Published May 30, 2013 in the Georgetown Advocate. 

Current editorials can be found at this website: ; 
<www.WilcoOnline.com>, Editorials: "The Missing L~nk" 
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Superintendent 
United States Air Force Academy 22 October, 2013 

Dear Superintendent: 

We are distressed to read that the Academy is consi ering dropping 
• •• so help me God" from the oath of office, as eroro ed by professional 
atheist and all-around busybody r l(SJ T is is, in our opinion, just 
part of a broader and disturbing trend we are seeln within the military 
services to shove Christianity into the shadows, if n t to marginalize it so 
completely it dare not show itself in public. In fact, i 's doubtful that, if the 
Academy were being built today, the cadet chapel uld remain the 
centerpiece of the campus. 

We are the parents of three military service membe , including two USAF A 
graduates, all three now serving on active duty, an members of the Sabre 
Society. Our respect for the Academy and its core v lues is such that we 
have also made arrangements in our wills to. beque th a portion of our 
assets to the Academy on our deaths. 

Sadly, we will have to seriously reconsider these ar angements if the 
Academy elects to modify this oath of office simply o satisfy another overly 
aggressive minority interest. 

I 

We urge you, as the Academy's newest Superintenc~ent, to stand firm 
against these continuing assaults. 

Trulv vours. 
(b)(6) 
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Lt. General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendant USAF Academy 
2034 Cadet Dr, Ste 3300 
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

Dear General Johnson: 

Page 21 of 52 

Octob~r 24, 2013 

Once again I awaken to find an attack by someone against Go or Christianity and 
I am very upset. I f"md the charge to remove "so help me God" from the cadet oath 
another attack from the minority who are determined to reve the yean of our 
founding principles. I think most of these charges are urged a d rmanced by 
George Soros who is determined to make this an open society, secular society to 
the detriment of our core values. 

Since the phrase "so help me God" is at the end of the oath, a erson who did not 
want to say it could just stop before the end. They should not e able to have their 
way over all others. 

I am 80 years of age and never thought I would see the things t at are happening in 
this country. I am the widow of a CMSGT of 21 years service, mother of a retired 
MAJ, Space Command aad the descendant of many ancestors~' ho arrived on our 
shores as early as 1642. They fought in the Rev. War and som have been in every 
war since. I think it important to remember why aU those peo le crossed the 
Atlantic Ocean in the little ships in the first place before we thif-k about taking God 
out of the equation .. I hope you will consider carefully. 

Thank you for reading and congratulations on a stellar career. 

Sincerely, 

r·J 

;. 
~ 
I 
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From the Desk of 

Lieutenant General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendent, United States Air Force Academy 
4 700 Ponderosa Drive 
Air Force Academy CO 80840 

Dear General Johnson 

24 October 2013 

I understand that at the behest of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation, your Honor 
Review Conunittee is reconsidering the Air Force Academy's honor oath. I encourage you to 
protect and maintain this oath without altering the portion that states, "so help me God., 

As an Air Force veteran and civil servant, I keenly recognize that I could not have served 
my country faithfully - in st~ange l~ations and through m~y a challen'e - wi_thout the help of 
God. Furthermore, I apprectate the tmpact deployed chaplams and chapel services have on the 
lives of men and women serving in foreign lands. Yet what strikes me most is the importance of 
God in education and training environments. At formative junctures in their lives, yoWlg recruits 
ask the question, "What does my Air Force believe?" When our cadets ponder this, whatever is 
printed in books or on a poster must provide them the guideposts necess~y to help them embark 
on a just and ethical career, supported with physical, mental, and also spiritual resilience. 

! 
As a longtime instructor of Air Force PME, I value greatly the impdrtance of teaching 

religious inclusion and religious respect. The nation I serve is one that recognizes that all men 
and women should feel free to express their decision to believe or not to believe in a higher 
power. Our founding traditions may recognize that there is a God, but God is not the same for 
everyone. We must acknowledge and respect that Air Force members have diverse ideas on who 
this God is and what they should call him or her. 

I have no doubt that some members of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation have 
good intentions. Yet in this instance they have erred in judgment. To as* an institution such as 
the Air Force Academy to abandon its values, in light of all you and your academy have done for 
our nation with the help of God, is a mistake. 

; 
i 

I wish you the very best as you and your committee craft a response Jo this issue. 
I 

Sincerely, 
! 

(b)(6) 



II 
Lt. General Michelle Johnson 
Superintendent, USAFA 
2304 Cadet Drive, 3300suite 
USAFA Colorado 80840-5001 

Oct. 26, 2013 

Dear General Johnson: 

Page 24 of 52 

As a graduate (class of 1967), a long time Physician, an Episc pal priest, and a long
time student of Bowen Family systems theory, I was flummoxed by the Academy's 
decision to make optional the phrase "so help me God" in the H nor Code (Oath?). 
Almost all elected officials in this country, even the President, is required to say it. It is 
part of our Commissioning oath as well. : 

I am sure you are aware that almost all of the founding fathers r gnized the necessity 
of a moral compass based on Jewish and Christain (and even uslim) principles. Many 
Presidents from Washington on recognized the importance of r igious thought and 
espoused the freedom to place in public comment and debate t ose thoughts on public 
policy. Freedom to speak is part and parcel of our society; liste ing, disputing, or 
accepting is always optional. As a society, we ignore our spiritu I beliefs at our peril. 

Individual integrity is clearly at the core of effective and respect d leaders, but in order 
for the integrity to be manifested in society at large, it must be f unded in some form of 
transcendent communal vision. The attempt to somehow make he individual an island 
in a sea by eliminating societal's compelling interest is one mor step toward failure of 
the grand experiment we call the United States. Giving in to "p litical correctness" is 

. both foolish and dangerous. In fact this decision is a reflection f the moral crises that 
· this country seems to be facing more and more. 

. I 

, ~ I 
I hope (and pray) that you are well and I know you are up to the !new challenges as 
Superintendent. · 

(b)(6) 
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3 
On This Moment 

Turning Points 

Do not remember the former things, 
Or consider the things of old. 
I am about to do a new thing; 

Now it springs forth, do you not perceive it? 

- Isaiah 4rx8-19 

In the first decade of the new century and millennium, we face a 

turning point, a Wlique moment with the potential to affect and re
define the ways we organize and shape our global family. The tum 
of centuries- and, much more. the tum of millennia- provide 
un ique times to reflect about the grand journey of humanity. We 
have traversed a century filled with extraordinary changes, one that 
has left us even greater challenges. 11trough numerous decades, ex
pectations were raised, then dashed, that we were finding our way 
toward a world defined less by our divisions than by our coopera
tion, more by our ability to meet fundamental human needs than by 
the outright denigration of human dignity and rights. If nothing 
else, the twentieth century created within us a keener understanding 
that humanity has the potential for constructive change within our 
political, economic, and technological reach and, an equal dose of 
realism, that we have fallen short and shown ourselves incapable of 
realizing our potential. If we take seriously this realizable potential 
and our incapacity to reach it, we are left with a singularly perplex· 
ing question that seems especially appropriate in the timeframe of 
the first decade of the new millennium: What collective and global 
legacy ue we leaving for our great-great-grandchildren this century? 

.. 
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lto ·ltb of tunlli• I ll'illl!<lorn~;llion a11d P<':tl'dlllildin)! hro:ully ddirwd with all of' : j ;t (' lliov ,1 tu ll Jilt-. I willk1w lwld tl w h:1n<ls ufpc·oplr·wllo 111 old :.g•• will Jwth:q •~ 
lla·ir prull-xsioual ;;pplicalious. I cvunt my:>df a practitiun.·r wilhin th~!SC dis- ·:.::. Jiw ;0 ~ :, ·;· tin· 1·1·khratinw< nl' .>. 1()0. llo11lding suggt·sls W<' c lkuiO!II' "tlw pn·~ 
dplim:.s and I believe we need a dose of realism. Ows are professions affiictcd ··nt • hy s11htradinl-( tht· dak of hirtlt ol' tlw oldt•st· pt' I'Silll WI' !taw k111owt t iu 
with a proclivity toward the promise of great change. It is true. Our rhetoric lltll' liws f'rulll lht• J)ro j('l'h •d r~•ssing·oll d:tll' of lht• youllj.\I'Sl pt·rson ill om 
comes easy. If constructive social change rolled forward as easily as our words family. In 111 y c 1s1-, tt 11 • hands that held mine datto back into I he nindL't'IIIIJ 
and promises pour out, world justice and peace would have surely been at· n ·ntury ;md !host· 1 now touch will live forward into the twenty·st•cond. This 
tained by now. is my zoo-yt>ar pn·s<·nt. 11 is rnadc up of the livt>:; that touched me and of' titus•· 

Some argue that we suffer from an exaggerated rhetoric coupled with an 1 will touch. 'tb1• 200·Yl'ar present represents my lived h istory. It i:; in this 
overly optimistic, and therefore unrealistic, understanding of how the world s1•usc of "the present" that we need to locate ourselves in order to undM ...... 
really works and how change can or cannot take place. Following the events of the natur 
9/II, I heard that a perplexed member serving on the board o£a-majo1 fuun- The converg<:ncP of events in the first few years of the new century. per-
dation which had contriDmed to a vanety of initiatives in the field of conflict h:1ps best symbolizw in the tragedy of September n, 2001, appears to me to 
resolution asked the question: "Have our investments not made any significant rt·present such a moment. a crystallization of a singular opportunity. The turn-
difference in the big picture of things?" While l do not believe in the remotest ing point in our 2oo-year present is pregnant with enormous potential to c~n-
scnse that blame can be laid at the feet of a particular field nor its effectiveness ~tructively impact affect the fundamental well-being of the human commumty. 
determined by what transpired on September 11, zoor, there is a wake-up call However, contrary to the range of scientific and political projections, this tum 
inherent in the events that have been transpiring in the first few years of this in humanity's journey does not rotate on which specific forms of governing 
millennium. <. f ~ political, economic, or social structures we devise. It does not spin primarily 

The start of the 1990s was filled with hope that as a global community we · :· · around finding answers to ever·present and pressing issues of population 
were witnesses to a new era. The ideas of ow field . of finding whole new ways t.;rowth, environmental degradation, use of natural resources. or poverty. It does 
for individuals, communities, and even nations to respond to violence and , . not find its essence in the search to understand the roots of violence, war, or 
build a justpeace• appeared as the great dawn of this new era. Now, nearly INrorism, or in solutions to the same. It does not develop on the basis of 
fifteen years later, we must ask ourselves a daunting set of questions. These ~· learning a few good communication skills, new facilitation methodologies, or 
are not posed in reaction to doubts about our potential, doubts that frequently · ~: teachable techniques for resolving confiicts. Each of these is important, and 
a.rise from different sources. particularly from realpolitik advocates. These ques- .J. many represent the core challenges we face. But they do not constitute the 
bons beg something more important. They plead for critical reflection at the ·~ capacity to create a turning point that orients us toward a new and more hu-
core of ow professions as justice, peace, and conflict practitioners. ,.J mane horizon. The turning point of human history in this decade of the 2.00· 

. ~ow does co~structive social change happen? How can we be more stra- .;a year present lies with the capacity of the -human communi~ to generate and 
teg1c m the purswt of this change? What carries us closer to the promise of h sustain the one thing uniquely gifted to our species. but which we have only 
our words? How do turning points that make a difference happen? Are we 1,~: on rare occasions understood or mobilized: our moral imagination. 
capable of participating in a turning point that will affect the whole of the :~ · At the midway point of the last centwy, a critical essay appeared that ere· 
human community? ;:: ated a stir in the evolution of the social sciences. C. Wright Mills (1959} sug· 

Thinking about and understanding the nature of a twning point requires .:~ gt$ted that the endeavor taken up by the scientific community needed to em· 
a capacity to locate ourselves in an expansive, not a narrow view of time. Elise :(/ brace a deeper challenge than had been fully comprehended by his fellow 
Boulding suggested that such a view of time must take place within what we it· scientists. Exposing the false tensions of ideologies that wished to govern po-
touch and lc:now but never be limited to a fleeting moment that passes us by. .;f litical and intellectual debate and stripping bare the verbose layers of grand 
In a provocative twist of terms she created an intriguing image: We live in a ~:. social theory that obscured rather than clarified, Mills made a simple argu-
"two-hundred-year present" (Boulding, 1990:3). Her idea is not hard to cal- .- nwnt: Structural history and personal biography are connected. He admon-
culate. Let me give a personal example to illustrate it. islwd ~cademic:;, in particular ~ocial scientists, to take up their proper vocation. 

I well remember conversations with my great-grandmother Lydia Millt•r That vo( atiou is lost, ht• ~rgut'<l, when it is distr.tctcd hy the narrowness of 
whose hand I held in the first decade of my life. She was born in tlw 1X()os. disripliut··h:tsl'd h·rhnk;tl applir:tlions or lwnmw~ druuk with t•sott•rk w rhi-
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I n·t·<,gnizt• 1hc i11tdk·clual aud ntllural dt•bt this lliH>k uwt•:; to Mills 's 
insights and formulation of the problc~!ll. My intcrt•st is not to lurtht~r dcwlop 
his critique of the state of aJlairs within the scientific community. Nor am I 
oriented toward an exploration into what became of this sociological imagi· 
nation, though anyone reading rus book fifty years since its writing cannot h elp 
but be struck by its extraordinary relevance to contemporary academic and 
scientific debates and quandaries. My interest emerges initially from my own 
sense of vocation and the need to reflect more intentionally on the experiences 
I have been afforded in the past twenty-five years of international peacebuild· 
ing. Obviously, one's circle of experience influences what-ooe o~etves an 

arcle of experience have taken me into and around 
the geography of violent human conflict. In those contexts I have been witness 
to the best and worst sides of humanity. 

In other writings, I have intentionally referred several times to vocation. 
Though conflict resolution and peacebuilding have come into their own rights 
as professions and though l consider myself a professional working in these 
fields, I have always understood my entry and sustained work at the level of a 
vocation. Beyond profession, my concern has been to find and follow a calling, 
a deeper voice. In the truest sense of the word, vocation is that which stirs 
inside, calling out to be heard, calling out to be followed. Vocation is not what 
I do. It finds its roots in who I am and a sense of purpose l have on earth. 

To follow the voice and develop work as "craftsmanship" in the social 
scientific sphere, argued Mills (1959). requires a sociological imagination. For 
those of us in the justice, peace, and conflict professions, vocation calls us back 
to the road that winds beyond the rest stops of techniques and day-to-day prac
tice. It beckons us to search for our d~per purpose and possibility, found more 
in who wt are than in what we do. For our human community to find this deeper 
sense of who we are, where we are situated, and where we are going requires 
that we locate our bearings. ou r compass. A compass needle functions by find
ing its north. The north of peacebuilding is bes t articulated as finding our way 
toward becoming and being local and global human communities character
ized by respect, dignity, fairness, cooperation, and the nonviolent resolution of 
conflict. To understand this north, to read such a compass, requires that we 
recognize and develop our moral ·imagination far more intentionally. 

This kind of imagination has a parallel with Old Testament theologian 
Walter Brueggemann's proposals, which are captured in the title of his book 
The Prophetic Imagination. For all intents and purposes, finding the voice of 
truth, ways to turn tQward humanity in the fullest sense, and faithfulness to 
live in God the Creator's sustenance were the mainstay of the prophets' voca· 
tion. Intriguingly, Brueggemann provides a keen sense that this work is bot!• 
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llnlll',W'I II.IIIII oJ.·s11 ti H"S the rolt• nl 1111' pto •plol'l .1~. lot 1111:111~ "ICI (Hihlit I ' X J' r" t ' o~ 

lllollllto~:t· ve·r y1tup<'~ .uul )•c•afllillgs tlt.ltlt.r\·r· ln·<'n th·nw•l"' p oor:(•'i)· It Sl'<'llt.•: 

llolt·worthy lh:tl :111 Old 'li·s tanwnt tlt• ·"l"!:'·"' .11HI a 111idn·HI11ty sot iol(l1:ist 

tllppt·d iuln till" n·;~~~.~~ ~~~.i.'.'}~'J!.i.•.>.:~ti~•llln dt·s~ rih•• . tl~': .~·apa<;_ily l_i>r.l~•th, n ll llt 't 

111111 I<• r•-;lii ty ;ntJ trallsn·tlll(~ lln·. l;i imllt ··a~ws, illl'ads us lo l'OIIH'IItia•l'. th :tl 

li, ·s l;,:y;;i.id y~:t i:; .'~'ol,;{~! .l,;;;;j;i·~:S ~ay~-~~-~a.Y.. (i_v.i.~~~~.J. ~.i~u~lt·s. 
Souu·wl!cn· rllids trt•am in writing this book I gave a lccturt• on tht· lt•pi• 

ol till' uwral ima~ination to a young seminary audience in Yan~oo11. l l llt i ii.L 

In :1lh·nd:1Hn· that evening was my colleague Ron Kraybill, who c'Xfllt'.-:sr·,l 

•·nthu:-; iasm for tlw ideas and added that he was not sure where exar tly hut lw 

tltou~ht hi:' had S<'en a book with the title Tkt MorAl Jmagination. My dn·;utts 
Iii (lnginality met the age-old adage uthere is nothing new under the sun." 

Since September n , zoor, I had been calling on religious lead(·n: a11d 
p111iticians alike to exe rcise a greater moral imagination in respons~ to thl' 
unprovoked violence released that day. It seemed to me then and even m o rt· 

~o as 1 write two years tater that we, as Americans, have difficulty envis ion i n~~ 
ourselves embroiled in a cycle of violence. The acts of 9/Il were view<·d as 
unwarranted provocation that came out of the blue. And indeed they were. l:lut 
it is also true that these acts can be equally situated not ·as isolated events hut 
as par t of a cycle with a history of actions , reactions, and counteractions. Only 
when understood in the context of a broader pattern. which in the short term 
('an be very difficult to visualize, is it possible to see that how we choose to 
respond has consequences and implications in terms of a wider, historic pat
tl•rn. Through our response, we choose to transcend or enter and sustain the 
cycle of violence. For the most part s ince 9/II the leaders of the United States 
have chosen the route of perpetuation. In less than two years as a nation we 
have engaged ourselves in two land-based wars costing billions of dollars. And 
by all cunent accounts, the route of choosing violent response has not in· 
creased domestic or international security. It has succeeded in fostering the 
q 'Cle. 

In the tate fall of 2001, I argued that we seriously consider the implications 
()f falling prey to the cycle of violence and should pursue to our utmost the 
development of responses that transcend the cycle. In several essays and nu
m erous editorials in local newspapers, I argued that this required unleashing 
our moral imagination and pursuing the unexpected (Lederach, 2001). I later 
~aw the phrase emerging in a few religious magazines. But it had not occurred 
t-o me that this phrase. the moral imagination, had already been used as a book 
title. Research soon confirmed Ron's intuition and more: There was not a book 
with this title- there were dozens. 

I soon found myself engrossed in a community of authors linked by the 
d toin ! of tlu; moral imagii'Ultim' as the title or subtitle of their hooks. ' l found 
it '' fa~duatiug jonrney to rf.'ad thr ... ugh th<' ra nj::t' of tlisc:iplitH's :tnd twrsp,•r-
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,1s ;tn ag1'11l ol tnoral illl<l~illalion (CialiSl'll, 11)~6) , I have uut h•·,·n abk· In 

,fismv,·r who 111ay bavc first ust~d this phrase or in what context. My best gut·~s 
is Edmund Burke's essay on the French Revolution in which he laments tlu· 
Joss of elements that would "beautify .md soften private society~ furnished 
"from the wardrobe of a moral imagination, which the heart owns, and tlw 
understanding ratifies, as necessary to cover the defects of her naked shivering 
nature~ (Burke, t86,r515-516). Brown (1999) in his excellent The Ethos ojtflr 
Cosmos suggests in his subtitle that the genesis of the moral imagination is 
found in creation itself. By virtue of such a view we could, without stretching 
the truth or the metaphor, propose that the capacity of the moral imal!ina · · 
dates to time immemorial. 

Relevant t~xplotatilm l10wever, is the inquiry of why such a range of 
authors and disciplines converged in using the moral imagination as part of the 
title of their books. At a first kvel, several categories emerge. The largest set 
of volumes is oriented toward the concerns and approaches of ethics and de
cisionmaking, primarily in the spheres of business and public policy (Clausen, 
1986: McCollough, 199t; Johnson, 1993; Tivnan, 1995; Stevens, 1998; Wil
liams, 1998; Werhane, 1999; Brown, 1999; Fesmire, 2003). A second category 
explores the moral imagination in literature and the arts, drawing principally 
on story and narrative as providing guidance for the character development of 
both adults and children (Price, 1983: Clausen, 1986; Kirk. 1988; Bruce, 1998; 
Guroian, 1998). Still others draw on the term to promote a particular way of 
critiquing, provoking, and encouraging their professional disciplines to a 
greater sense of purpose or developing moral standards within a religious tra
dition (Babbit, 1996; Stevens, 1998; Allison, 1999; Fernandez and Huber, 
2001; Newsom, 2003). A fourth group of authors suggested that this phrase 
captured the essence of extraordinary, ground-breaking individuals (Clausen, 
1986; Kirk, 1988; johnson, 1993; Babbit. 1996; Bruce, 1998; Fesmire, 2.003). 

Many were well-recognized writers and visionaries Uke T. S. Eliot, W. H. Au· 
den, Toni Morrison, J.R.R. Tolkien, and Martin Luther King, Jr. Some wen• 
renowned philosophers like Immanuel Kant, Soren Kierkegaard, Hannah 
Arendt, and John Dewey. Other authors pointed to traditional understandings 
as found in Kaguru thinking (Beidelrnan, 1993) or the efforts against signifi· 
cant structural impediments to feminist Cuban writers to find their place and 
voice (Babbit, 1996). 

Looking across these categories we can begin to locate several points or 
convergence. Though I was well along in my own writing and conceptuali,~•
tion, I suddenly found myself very much at home in the essence of wh;lll ink\·tl 
this set of diverse authors to the phrase the moral imaJ!inaliotL I liumtl thn·•· 
keys. 

First, the authors concurrr<l th:ll tlw 111or:d in~:•r'.'"· '""" d•·\· ,•lops .1 • ap.t• ily 
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e·v··· l't·rltaps \x:st captured in Guroian's term, awakening, the authors spoke \>f 
;1ttt•111 i..-, • Ht·s~ to more than is immediatdy visible. In her discussion of Geor~,. 
MarDonald's The Princess and the Goblin, Guroian described this quality 111' 
Imagination as "a power of perception, a light that illuminates the mystery that 
is hidden beneath a visible reality: lt is the power to 'see' into the very natun· 
of things" (1998:r.p) . 

St'cond, no matter the particular disciplinary field, the authors landed 011 

lilt' krm imagination in order to emphasize the necessity of the creative ad. 
The subtitle of Brown's book. The Gtnesis of Moral 
{1999). su est agmation has its essence in the v&y acl 
t> onginal creation. More frequent however were the authors who explored th<' 
"arts" not as the domain of professional artists, but rather as a frame of rei~ 

t•rt~nce for understanding a defin1ng characteristic of the moral imagination: 
the c2pacity to give birth to something new that in its very birthing changes 
our world and the way we see things. Johnson explored this most intentionally 
in the chapter that carried the title of his book, ''Moral lmagination,n corn· 
mcnting that though art is often perceived as having the liberty to break tin· 
rul<~s of morality, in fact art makes moral reasoning possible. QEveryone rr<· · 
ognizes.- he writes, "that imagination is the key to these artistic acts by whkh 
nt~w things come into existence, old things are reshaped, and our ways ol 
scr.ing, hearing, feeling, thinking and so forth are transformed" (1993:212) . 

Third, while expressed in different ways for a variety of purposes. th•· 
authors converged in the idea that the moral imagination has a quality or 
lranscendence. lt breaks out of what appear to be narrow, shortsighted, or 
structurally determined deadvends. Whether this is the c2pacity of a charartn 
in a fairy tale to transcend what appears as predetermined disaster or the lll'etl 

to open a wider range of possible actions in decisions facing the NASA spa<'•· 
program, or a car manufacturer, or an anthropological method of study, thr· 
,•xt·rrise of the moral imagination, these authors argue. breaks out int(> '" ·w 

t<•rritory and refuses to be bound by what existing views of perceived n ·:rlit v 
suggest or what prescriptive answers determine is possible. Babbit in ht·r in 
t r i~tt ing exploration of rationality, Impossible Dreams, suggested that the rolt• nl 
llw moral imagination is to set in motion the •bringing about ofpossihilili•·s 
thai ;m• not irnaAil'lable in current termsN (1996:174)· Rather than set asid1• lilY 
inili;1l allrac:tion to the phrase, I felt reinforced by much of what I was reading 
in !Itt· applk;rtirm of the moral imagination to peacebuilding. I chose to stay 
with il a;; my title-. 

Sunw n·aur·r~ may fed uns•~ttltd with lh•· use of tilt' word moral in ap· 
pro;u ltiug l(w lopir of ron!lirt :111ll pl'at:t•. Contr;ny lo till' word itnttJ:iull/iou, il 
:oc'<'IIIS h• • ;uTy :t slt~ •ll~\ hias toward n;ttTowing and l'~tlll i ning l>ollll<l:irit•s. 'I'IH· 
,,.,.rei is 1101 wilho11l it~ tH'I\·IIiVt' 'otttto l;tlir>ttS :tlld .,., 1.111tl\' h.1·~ I··~~ fh.tll d•· 
s i r;tftl<' ,llltli,tlilll"; .m,f ttiiSII:;t"; , 1 111\\'t'\'1 '1, ,,,,,,,}, It~< ' I'•'• olli,Ho ....... . I .. ' 
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to move lw~md wha l l!Xists while ~tilllivin~ in it. 
... - , . .-~~~e~~ ·th~ 'term ·a~a~ly m~rits ; disc~ssion on what 1 do not wish to 

convey with the word moral. We typically connect moral with morality and then 
relegate morality to the sphere of religion. Though I ·come from a religious 
community, the moral imagination is not the commodity or exclusive realm of 
a particular religious belief, much less religious es tablishments or systems. 
Moreover, those religious communities, from one persuasion to another, who 
wish to corral and pen up morality by providing rigid boundaries that can and 
cannot be crossed often create the antithesis of the mora-l imagination: dogmas. 
While pretending to give life. dogmas are linle more than static ideeleg' 
structures. They stare at us like ossified bones in an archaeological dig, attest· 
ing to something that once was alive and gave life. Modem religious moralizing 
has too often translated into rigid ideas, unresponsive and ill adapted to our 
most pressing challenges. We fall significantly short of our God-given potential 
when morality becomes prescriptive dogma, creating moral stasis. The moral 
imagination of which I speak has little in common with such morality. 

Ironically, the moral imagination does not build itself around nor is it 
primarily about ethics. Noble and necessary as it is in the human community, 
the ethical inquiry remains somewhat reductionis t and analytical by its very 
nature. The purpose, the raison d'etre of imagination, on the other hand, 
moves in a different sphere for it seeks and creates a !.1'3Ce beyond the pieces 
that exist. Not confined by what is, or what is known, imagination is the art of 

creating what does not exist. 
Centuries ago the apostle Paul described our WQrld as a community 

wracked with uruelenting pain. "The whole creation groans," he wrote, "with 
labor pains until now· (Roman s 8:22). The metaphor suggests that humanity 
lives in a time of great pain and great potential. Birth ~s simultaneously pain 
and potential, the arriving of that which could be but is not yet. I believe the 
human community still groans with such pain today. We seek a birth of some
thing new, a creation that can break us out of the expected. We seek the creative 
act of the unexpected. This is the potential and the aspect of the moral imag· 

1nation I wish to explore. 
In accordance with these undet.standings we mu~ not relegate the tenn 

moral exclusively to a religious inquiry. Our challenges require thott we link its 
fundamental energy as practical and relevant to the political affairs and issues 
we face today. Politics, economics, and global structures have become so in· 
authentic that few of us truly believe in them. We live in this paradox: The 
things most omnipresent that govern our lives are the very things from which 
WI' kd distant. W1' I told f<~ stlo myths that what wt~ have created to govern our 
liws is n·spnusivo· l o whont WI' an· :~s human lwings ;Htd to (tur communitie..o.;. 
Yd .11 Ill<' S;lllll' litrll' tltc·~;l' I n•;tlion;; appt•;tr lo k tvt· livt•s o f tlwir OWII indept'll · 
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< ;tpacily f(H· n ·::pnllslv•·nc·s:; tu our h11man comnnwity. 

111 this huol.:, I sug~-:<·st and will <~xplon· tlw mur;•l iiiiJ~ittatiou :t:-> tftt · • .1 

pat:ity to imagiuc something rooted in the challt•ngcs of t!w n·;•l worl1l yd 

(;tpable of giving birth to that which does not yet exist. In rt-fcrenu· to pc·a<• '· 

building, this is the capacity to imagine and generate constntctivc resp<ms<·~ 
;md initiatives that, while rooted in the day-to-day challenges of violence, tran
scend and ultimately break the grips of those destructive patterns and cyd1•:-:. 

This exploration does not pnsh tgward find:ittl! thi cmswer to our problems 
n a smgle overarching solution, like some mira<.ulous new political, social, or 

economic system. It does push us toward understanding the nature of turning 
points and how destructive patterns are ·transcended. Turning points are mo· 
ments pregnant with new life, which rise from what appear to be the barren 
grounds of destructive violence and relationships. This unexpected new life 
makes possible processes of constructive change in human affairs and consti
tutes the moral imagination without which peacebuilding cannot be under
stood or practiced. However. such pregnant moments do not emerge through 
the rote application of a technique or a recipe. They must be explored and 
understood tn the context of something that approximates the artistic process, 
imbued as it is with creativity, skill, serendipity, and craftsmanship. 

Turning points suggest that violence and the moral imagination point in 
oppos ite di rections. As Vicen~ Fisas paraphrased philosopher Bruno Bettel
heim: "(V)iolence is the behavior of someone incapal>le of imagining other 
solutions to the problem at hand~ (Fisas, zooz:58). Headed in the inverse 
direction, I will argue that the monl imagination rises with the capacity to 
imagine ourselves in relationship, the willingness to embrace complexity with
out reliance on dualistic polarity, the belief in the creative act, and acceptance 
of the inherent risk required to break violence and to venture on unknown 
paths that build constructive change. The moral imagination proposes that 
turning points and a journey toward a new horizon are possible, though based 
on perplexing paradoxes. The turning points must find a way to transcend the 
cycles of destructive violen ce while living with and being relevant to the context 
that produces those cycles. A horizon, though visible, is permanently just out 
of touch, suggesting an epic jowncy, the pursuit of which in peacebuilding is 
the forging o f new ways to approach human affairs with an enemy. For our 
fidd this kind of journey is not built with a technician's manual. It requires 
us to explore the art and soul of social change and it starts with the need to 
<:xplor<' th(• essence of peacebuilding and the heart of on-the-ground realities 
wlu·n· violt•nt patterns have dominat.t'd human affairs . 
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Lt. General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendent 
USAF A 
2304 Cadet Drive Suite 3300 
USAF Academy, Co 80804-5001 

RE: Honor Oath 

Madam: 

Page 32 of 52 

I am not a person who typically writes when I am angered by an issue, but this issue, I felt it needed my direct 

attention. 

First, let me state, that my family and my in laws, combined, former and CU11!ently serving, has over 100 years 

of duty to the United States Air Force, Army, and Navy of this great country! I 

I must make dear, that the issue before you and the Cadets to remove "so help me God" from the Honor 

Oath, is one that should not be taken lightly. It should also be noted that~ is a long standing history with 

all of the Academies. The fact that a liberal newspaper and Anti-Christian Foundation, is pressuring the 

Academies to remove this is insane and unjust. What about our rights as Christians and Americans? Did we 

not establish the United States for freedom? Especially religious freedom? 

It is people such as Mr.j L.<b_J<_6l __ _,Pnd liberalism that is destroying this great country. Do not bow to their 

demands! I am proud to be an military daughter and wife! I was raised in the Air Force and was taught to 

respect those who serve and did serve. I was there at Hickam AFB when the POW's came home. Every day 

my family would greet them. What a beautiful sight! 

Do not disgrace our service members and those who have fought and died for this great country by removing 

or changing anything. Do not bow to those who do not understand tradition, !Honor, Duty, Country and most 

importantly GOD! If they oppose seeing the word "God", tell them not to visit any of the Academies! They 

should just recognize that they are not the only ones who have a belief! 

Most Sincerely, I 
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October 24, 2013 

Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson 
2304 Cadet Drive Suite 3300 
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

Dear Lt. General Johnson: 

Page 34 of 52 

I am a parent of a 2011 graduate from the Air Force Academy. I have always been proud of my country 
and was very pleased to have my son attend here for his education. I believe our country was founded 
by fine military and civilian citizens who were seeking religious freedoms from European countries. 

Our military is here to defend our country and our country is guided by the Constitution of the United 
States. The Constitution was created and signed by men of God. Therefore, what are the current 
administrators thinking who feel they know more than our founding fathers and should take the name 
of God out of our USAF A Cadet Oath. I am quite honestly beyond disappointed. 

In allowing all religions to exist, we do not have to erase the Christian basis f~r the formation of our 
country. I implore you and all your contemporaries who have a say in this matter rethink their position 
as to how it affects the majority of current students and a bigger majority of alumni who claim a 
relationship to God. Don't be a part of reverse discrimination. 

i 
I would like to continue supporting the Academy with my money, attendance! at football games and 
other events. However, I will not be able to support you or our Academy if you take God 
out of the cadet oath, which is in essence a symbol of taking God out of the entire Academy. I also want 
to warn you that throughout history, God has been a fair but wrathful God and things may not go very 
well for the Academy if you disown Him. 

Thank you for considering this plea to keep our Cadet Oath at the United States Academy in accordance 
with the Constitution of the United States which we strive to defend and protect. 

c:; 
b)(6) 

Parent of 2011 Graduate, USAF A 

CC: Col.l(b)(6) I 
Assoc1atron of Graduates 
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Lt. Gen Michelle Johnson 
Superintendent 
Air Force Academy 
2304 Cadet Drive 

Suite 3300 
Colorado Springs, co 80840 

(b)(7)(A) 

re: Cadet Oath without God 

Dear Superintendent Johnson: 

Octo~er 28, 2013 

It has come to my attention on this date tha~ you have 
taken God out of the cadet oath. This tells me that 
you reject the concept of a higher power. By inference, 
this connotes the fact that you are the "highst power". 
This is a sad state of affairs but truly expected by what 
appears to be a Marxist commander-in-chief. ' 

(b)(6) 

; 

Sincerely, 

uss Wa1nwright, 72-76 
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Lt. General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendent USAF Academy 
2034 Cadet Dr, Ste 3300 
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

Dear General Johnson: 

Page 38 of 52 

[(b)(6) 

O~h ber 27, 2013 

I am writing you again on the same matter of the ~adet oath ' d want you to know 
that I have changed my mind. It should not be optional. I w t to tell you why I 
now feel this way. Going through some of my husband's pap rs, I found a lecture 
be delivered. At the time he was Director of Training at the SAF NCO Academy 
and had taught Leadership along with the other disciplines. 

He was speaking of the old USSR and the lack of God in their country and what it 
had done to the people. The quote that caught my eye was tbi : "I quote from the 
AF Speakers Guide under the subject 'We Believe' and we fin this statement. We 
cannot afford to dissipate our spiritual and moral strength be een peaks of 
enthusiasm and determination and valleys of gloom and indec sion. The only way to 
be consistently strong is to be consistently resolute." , 

! 

I therefore change my opinion that one could just choose not j. say "so help me 
God" at the end of the oath. Our strength as a country depen son our internal 
personal strength and this is just another way to grind it dow Please keep it the 
same. I have seen your ruling but I still think it should remain! the same. These 
people will not stop until they take all references to God from ~ur public lives. This 
is not the way we became a strong country and I fear we are h~aded for a severe 
decline if this continues. : 

Thank you again for reading my thoughts. 

Sincerely, 

(b)(5) 
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(b)(6) 

October 25, 2013 

USAF A 
Air Force Academy, CO 

Dear General Johnson 

I am 78 years of age, I have memories of the Secon~ World War, the 
(so called) Korea police actions, and every other armed conflict to 
date, 

I billeted the first group of young people at Mitchell A~r Force Base, 
Hempfield NY. that went to the Academy, in 1955. I erved At Ladd 
AFB in Fairbanks, AK. during the cold war, and at th t time we were 
asked (made to) when receiving our pay to donate t the building 
fund for the Air Force Academy, and we were proud do it. 

It now makes me sick, to even hear the though this ~ay and age, 
from the children of the adults I helped protect in my ~ears of service 
to my country, and every soldier that went into battle 1over the world, 

I 

and survived, must fell the same way. ' 

The religious freedom people's parents that were protected by us 
service people in those past years, must feel like we ,are getting a 
slap in the face from so few God hating kids of the people we helped 

I 

protect. What a shame. 

Take care, enjoy the day. 

Regards 
/J 

(b)(6) 
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October 25, 2013 

Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Superintendent 
US Air Force Academy 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
USAF Academy CO 80840~5001 

RE: Cadets Oath 

Dear Superintendent Johnson, 

I understand that you recently received a letter from al<bl(6l I founder of Military 
Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) regarding his disapproval of the word "God" in the oath 

taken by cadets at the Academy. As I understand it, a local paper that ]·ent the picture of the 
Hoffensive" poster to Mr.l(b)(6) jstarted this situation. 

I am writing to offer my support of the current oath "We will not lie, st . al or cheat nor tolerate 
among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and ive honorably, so help 
me God." 

I feel my show of support for the current oath is just as valid as Mr. (b)(6l disapproval. I 
hope you are not in any way going to change the oath because of onL..e---,rn--e"'"'1s-.t-. ...,.here are always 

going to be anti~religious Americans and that is their right. However, th ir right does not 
supercede anyone else's right. Where is Mr.j(bl(6) !tolerance? 

In closing, I know many more American's are in support of the oath tha are against it. I 
encourage you to leave the oath as it stands and remain strong against the few who may come 
against the Academy. 
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Lt.Gen Michelle Johnson 
Superintendent, US Air Force Academy 
2304 Cadet Dr. Suite 3000 
US Air Force Academy, CO 80840 

Gen. Johnson, 

Page 44 of 52 

31 Oct 13 

Congratulations on your assignment as the Academy's nineteenth superinten ent. You are certain to 
find rewards and challenges along the way, but will be more than up to theta ks. 

There are three issues that I wish to bring to your attention. The first did not occur on your watch. Your 
predecessor announced that American History would once again become partj of the core curriculum. I 
was surprised it had been removed some years earlier. Am I to understand th~t American History is not 
a mandatory core course for all cadets? Further galling was your predecessorls comments announcing 
that decision. He wished to assure his audience that the course content waul have the appropriate 
racial and gender emphasis. Why was that necessary except to genuf lect tot e altar of political 
correctness? Is this now the direction of the Academy? 

The second issue is an observation. After watching the disappointing foot ball loss to Navy, I stayed 
tuned for the Alma Maters following t he game. As the camera panned our te m during the Air Force 

Alma Mater, not a lip moved. The team stood as statues. Then the Mids had heir turn. Nearly every 
man joined in The Navy Blue and Gold. Does it bother me that our football te m doesn't know their 
school song? Not unless it is an extension of something else. Is the team, an by extension, the Cadet 
Wing fu lly invested in the Academy and the Air Force? I found the contrast o t hat postgame tradition 

troubling. Surely others made the same observation. 

The final issue is the decision to make a phrase of the Honor Oath optional. I seems that decision just 
formalized what was likely already in place; if any cadet objected to the "soh lp me God" phrase, he or 
she could just remain silent. But I am most concerned that this is just anothe incremental assault on 

· religion and religious values that now seem to be pervasive in today's milita,Y. 

Very respectfully, 

(b)(6) 

Chi. USAF, Ret 
Class of 1965 and AOC 1970-1973 
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October 26, 20 13 

Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Superintendent 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

Dear Gen. Johnson: 

As a graduate of the Air Force Academy, I have survived the several cheating scandals and held my head 
high; I have survived the several sex scandals and held my head high; however this recent scandal of 
making God optional in the Cadet Oath is one that I cannot hold my head high. You have waved the 
White Flag of Surrender to Atheists, a minority of our population, and have, thus, denied our national 
history. 

This nation, thanks to a few old white men in wigs, \\-as founded on Judeo-Christian principles, principles 
that recognized there is a higher power than we mortal Men. Throughout ou~ history (yes, I double
majored at the Academy in both History and Military Arts & Sciences) our lqaders have recognized our 
subservience to that higher divine power we call God. The first of our Foun<ling Documents, the 
Declaration of Independence, recognized the existence of God, our Creator who endowed us with a 
variety of unalienable rights. The Constitutions of the several states all stated a reverence for God, some 
even requiring their political leaders be Christian. My own state, Ohio, has the mono "With God all 
things are possible". Five other states have similar beliefs codified in their m'!>ttos. The motto of the US 1s 
" In God We Trust". Our money contains that phrase. "Under God" was add~d to the Pledge of 
Allegiance in 1954 to differentiate the God-fearing United States from the G<ktless Soviet Union. 

Our Military is no place for social engineering. Our Military serves but one purpose - to clean up the 
mess left by failed politicians, to kill people and break things, to keep the Ul' ed States as the superior 
nation in the world, a nation based on the principles our Founders gave us, th last bastion of Freedom 
and reverence for God. Our military institutions like the Air Force Academy nee trained brave warriors. 
It is sad to see those institutions now training generations of politically corre cowards. 

This morning, when I awakened, I took off my 1971 Air Force Academy Class Ring, a ring I have worn 
proudly for over 43 years and tossed it into a drawer, never to be worn again lWtil God is restored to His 
rightful place, no longer an option. I am no longer proud to be an Air Force Academy graduate. The Air 
Force Academy has become a School of Surrender to Political Correctness. In the words of President 
Ronald Reagan, "'If we ever forget that we're one nation under God, then we 'f.'· ill be one nation gone 
under." It is sad to see a once-proud military institution wave the White Flag of Surrender to Minority 
Tyranny. 

Sincerely, 
(b)(6) 
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Nov. 2, 2013 

Lt. Gen. Michelle Johnson 
U.S. Air Force Academy 
2304 Cadet Dr. 
Colorado Springs, CO 
80840-5001 

Gen. Johnson; 
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I have been proud of the Academy from the time that I and every ~ember of the Air 
Force were strongly suggested by rank, how much we would don~te for the construction 
of the Chapel. · 

That was until last week, that's when I discovered that the oath o commission NO longer 
required a cadet to swear their allegiance with the words So Help Me God. You and 
every officer completed the swearing in ceremony with these wo s. Words that are 
more than just words, they are a sacred pledge. A pledge to God, Country and Self, 
A pledge honoring fallen comrades, Comrades who gave their all in the American 
Revolution and every conflict in which we have committed perso el in harms way. 

Now you are saying that because a few do not wish to honor a ti 'e honored tradition and 
privilege. That they are allowed to not honor and respect the mo o that states "In God 
We Trust." They will be allowed to be commissioned as second ·eutenants without a 
Pledge to God and the United States, for when you allow them e gold bars, that is 
exactly what you are saying. These people are to become leaders of young men and 
women without having committed to the oath. 

You and every senior officer should hang your head in shame. Y u have shown utter 
disregard for God and Country. 

Best regru:ds, 
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Superintendant USAF A 
Lt. Col. Michelle Johnson 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 80840-5001 
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N<J vember 4, 2013 

Lt. CoL Michelle Johnson, 
I am writing you today on behalf of my brother ~~l I and the concern he would have ·n recent events of the mil itary's 
top down directives in regards to one's fa ith, espec1a lly when responding to complai ts by anti-Christian groups. 

I am praying for you to have strength & perseverance to uphold the Christian precept~ our great country was founded 
on, and upon which, every cadet must draw during their time of training & education of Honor, Duty, and Faith while at 
the Air Force Academy and for their future life ... even if that should mean serving others unto death. 

I'm reminded of the commentaries I've read in regards to the Academy's pulling of the Af Chaplain Reye's article cit
ing Father Cummings observations serving as a civilian missionary Catholic priest in. the Philippines and the phrase was 
coined during the Japanese attack at Corregidor, "During the siege, Cummings had n t iced non-Catholics were attending 
his services. Some he knew were not Catholic, some were not re lig ious and some we e even known atheists. "Life-and
death experiences prompt a reality check. Even the strongest of beliefs can change, a d, I may add, can go both ways 
people can be drawn to or away from 'faith.' With the pending surrender of allied for to the Japanese, Cummings ut
tered the famous phrase 'There is no such thing as an atheist in a fox hole."'. 

Commentaries cited it was only right the academy pull Chaplain Reye's article to be espectful and balanced. I hope 
those people calling for "respect & balance" always have a life so easy. Never calle to come outside themselves. Not 
having to give selflessly, as so many having served in the military, or fire and police 

Lt. CoL Johnson, I wonder if you had had the occasion to know my brother (b)(6) He graduated the Academy 
with the class of 1983, and I see from your posted b iography on the AF AF A we s1te, t a you trained at Williams AFB 
the same time he did. I st ill remember the beautiful morning he earned his w ings & romptly broke them in two, asking 
me to keep the other half while he kept half. An Air Force tradition, to keep those w· gs parted ... now which I treasure 
each and every day. 

I had asked my brother Fbll if it wouldn't be hard decision while flying, if he knew e coo ld save his own ~;1"' 
knowing he could poten-mrry be taking someone else's life, what to do in that instant Without hesitation, (b) n
swered, there would be no question, he would take out his own life. ~was secure hat he would be given 1 e anew in 
Christ l believe it strengthened him when he encountered wake turbulence that drove his Cessna 310 up like a kjte into 
a backward roll heading him straight into the Reno airport full of people after the busy Labor Day weekend in 1994. 
Not one person, besidesl{b)(6) life, was taken that day, an (b ( xperienced the ultimate " High Flight" The ideals & 
traditions of living a life of honor, duty & fa ith guided (b)( l ose principles were, i~ part, instilled in him at his im-
pressionable time at the Academy, after being born the first child to a fire fighter and a Montana rancher's daughter. 

l<bJ(6J I there at the Academy. I hope to visit it ne t year 20 years after his death. 
There are those, who pressure America every day to leave behind those sacred ideals hat have guided our country since 
before it's inception, that would like to see the Cross and John 3:16 removed from m brother' s headstone, as it is in a 
U.S. military cemetery, but they' ll have to do it over my brother 's dead body, with hi little s ister defending her 
brother's Countries' faith in God. 

I encourage & continue to pray for you, in your challenging new appointment as Su intendent of the United States Air 
Force Academy, Lt. Col. Michelle Johnson. 

With Sincere Respect, 
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Zubek blog 
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Signed By: ._l<b_)(6_l ____ ___.11006883 7 84 

Good Afterrl001 Sir/USAFA Leaders, 

Pam Zubek posted her blog entry about the Honor Code photo. She shapes the 
narrative around the MRFF's belief that there is ··a lack of understanding 
about the separation of church and state' here and posted Lt Gen Johnson's 
e-mail to the MRFF in its entirety. That did not come from us. we believe 
he shared his e-mail comms w/the Supt to Pam. 

!(b)(6) !told me Lt Gen Johnson has an e-mail w/the blog in her in box, so for 
your SA here is the link and the post is pasted below. 

http ;f jwww .csindy. com/Indy Slog/ a rchives/2013 /10/21/ a fa-honor-code ·so-he I p-me 
-god 

V/R ~ 

l<bl(6l I Maj, USAF 

Director. Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

(b)(6) 

Fax: (b)(6) 

E-mail :l(b)(6) I 
"The A1r l·orce s Academy, produc1ng lieutenants lor our Air Force and our 
1ation." 

AFA honor code: 'So help me God' 

Posted by Pam Zubeck on Mon. Oct 21, 2013 at 3:25PM 

Despite an Air Force investigation in years past and continuing efforts to 
set up religious sensitivity training at the Air Force Academy, it appears 
the officer school 1orth of Colorado Springs continues to couch its mission 
i11 terms of a divine being. 

Last week. in response to a request for photos of its preparatory school, 
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the academy sent the Independent 13 images featuring quotes from famous 
people, such as George Washington, President Ronald Reagan, Gen. George 
Patton and German Field Marshal Erwin Rommel. Generally they revolved around 
the concep t of bu ilding character . 

One of those photos featured most of a poster of the academy's famous honor 
code, w ith a seco nd sentence we'd never seen before: 

To be clear, that's: "Furthermore, I reso lve to do my duty and live 
honorably so help me God.' 

So we sent the photo to Mikey Weinstein, the 1977 academy grad who's been 
fighting for religious neutrality in the military since 2004 through his 
nonprofit, the Military Religious Freedom Foundation. The foundation got its 
start with efforts aimed at the academy, where Weinstein alleges fundamental 
Christianity is given priority, based on cadets' and staff's complaints to 
him that those espo using such a belief system receive favorable treatment 

After receiving the photo late Friday afternoon, Weinstein immediately 
contacted the ac ademy about it. Ironically, he had met with Superi ntendent 
Lt . Gen. M iche lle Johnson on Thursday morning and told her of several 
instances in the last month or so that he says demonstrate a lack of 
understanding abo ut the separat io n of church and state. 

r irst , he says, an academy grad and act ive-duty officer wrote on a classroom 
board the " only fo rmula nP-P.dP.d to get thro ugh this course," which was " 1 

cross, plus 3 nails equals 4 ·givP. n." 

SP.cond. a female master sergeant recently told seniors that when t hey're 
commissioned as officers. they must end the oath with, ·· so help me God ." 
Weinstein says a staff judge advocate advised the academy this was wrong, 
and the message was revoked. 

When Wemstein contacted Johnson's vice superintendent on Fr'1day about the 
prep ·school poster, he says, Johnson herself got back to him 68 minutes 
later. She wrote via e-mail : 

Thanks for taking the time to talk with my Vice about th is matter. This 
Honor Oath is one of the new things since my graduation, evidently in abo ut 
1984 . Col M iller was able to bri ng together the Prep School and other 
ent ities on base to put together a way ahead. We've already directed the 
Honor Review Co mmittee to fix this next week when they meet. The Prep School 
poster has been taken down. 

We tried to find out more about what Johnson meant by ·· a way ahead,'' and by 
the word " f ix," but she wasn't available. However, the academy did release 
this statement: 

We are assessing the situation and have many mission elements. to include 
Prep School leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entities on 
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base, working to put together a way ahead that is respectful to all 
perspectives. 
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aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA ~(b)(6) ~ 
ay, November 21, 2013 1:02PM 

~..:..... __ __,1 Maj USAF USAt:A USA'A/HQ USAt:A/CCE:L..I<b_l<_6l ____ __,IMaj 

USAF USAFA USAF ACAD:MY DU/CCt 

JOHr\SON, MICHELLE D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA; Johnson. M:chelle D Lt Gen USAF 
USAFA USAFA/CC, (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV: l<bl(6l lcol 

USAt: USAF ACADEMY DU/CV: (b)(6) GS-15 USAt: USAFA USAt:A/CM/CM; 

l(b)(6) Kiv USAF USAFA USAFA/DS, (b)(6l GS-15 USAF USAF A USAt: 

ACADEMY DU/;....Q USAFA/DS; (b)(6) M~J USAF USAF A USAF A/CCX; l(b)(6) 

l<bJ(6) I MaJ USAF USAF A USA;A/CCX: Dominguez. Brian : BrigGen USAF USAF A 

USAFA/MA; l<bJ(6) 1 Coi USAF USAFA USAFA/JA: l<bJ(6) I GS-12 

USA; USAFA USA; ACADEMY DU/IGQ: l(b)(6) !Col USAF USAFA USA=A/!G; 
l<bJ(6) IMaJ USAF USA=A USAF ACADEMY DU/CCA; IL..(b_l<6_l ___ __, 

Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA;I(b)(6) lcoi USAt: USAFA USAFA/CWC: 

l<bl(6l leo~ USAF OSAFA COMMANDAr\ T/CADETS UT/CWC; l(b)(6) I 
l<bJ(6) I GS 14 USAF AF Al U S AIR FORCE HQ/pe1taqon I Et>.GYFI, GREGORY J Br;g 

Ge., USAF USAFA COMMANDANT/CADETS UT/CW;_(b)(6) I Col USAF USA:A 

USA=A/CWV, l<bJ(6) I col USAF HQs COMMAr\DANT/CADETS UT; 

ARMACOST. Ar\DREW ::>Brig Gen USA: USAFA D~Ar\ OF FACULTY l.}T/DF;"'I(b~)(6_l___,l 

l<bJ(6J leo· USAF USAFA DEAN or- t=ACULTY UT/DFV:I<bJ(6J IAD-26 USAF 

USAF A DIRCT OF ATHLETICS UT/AD: Mueh, :-,ans J Dr USAf USAFA USAFA/AD: Weiss. 
(b)(6) Coi USAf USAF A USAFA/AD; l<bJ(6) I Col USAf- USAF A 

USAFA/PI.; (b)(6) ltCol USA;.: USA;.: A USAFAP. vJbl(6) lcol 

USAr US.f\1 A 10 ABW/CC; b 6 Col USAr USAF A 10 ABW/CV:I<bl(6l 1. 
l<bJ(6J ICMSgt USAF USAf-A USAF ACADEMY ou;ccc:l<bJ(6J I GS 12 
USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM; l(b)(6) lGS 11 USA= USAFA 

usAFAf::>Af::>AM; l<bJ(6J 1 MSgt USAF ust=A usAF A PA/PA 

Updated talking points/messages on Honor Oath and Rosebush 

Honor Oat r and Rosebus I' 'lleSSi:lge s and tal king poi 'lts as of 21 Nov 13.doo 

@bK~ l1006883784 

High 

Attached and pasted below is a., updated message/talking point roll-up WRT 

the Cadet Ho•1or Oath and our Dr. l<bJ(6) ~ituation, for your 

reference/Lise/and to e'lsure we are all speaking with one voice. Have a 
fantastic afte r'lOO n I 

V/R~ 

l<bJ(6) I Ma j, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 

United States Air Force Academy 
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E-mail :l(b)(6) I 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

Key Messages: 

The foundation of the Air Force is our core values of Integrity, 
Service, and Excellence: we will build on that foundation at the Air 
Force's Academy by reinforcing and fostering a culture of dignity, respect 
and inclusion for all 

At the Air Force's Academy, we respect the rights of all people and 
remain committed to protecting individuals' right to practice any religion 
they choose, or no religion, provided their practices do not violate policy 
or law, or impede mission accomplishment, military readiness, unit cohesion, 
standards or discipline 

The Academy prides itself on its inclusive environment and is 
absolutely a safe and validating place to be LGBQ 

Talking Points: 

The found ation of the Air Force is our core values of Integrity, 
Service, and Excellence: we will build on that foundation at the Air 
Force's Academy by reinforcing and fostering a culture of dignity, respect 
and inclusion for all 

In the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to be true 
to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy decided to make the final clause 
in the Cadet Honor Oath optional 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, Cadet Honor Oath and Oath of 
Office (Allegiance) are not the same; the Oath of Office is legislated by 
law and pertains to all active duty service members 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We Will Not Lie, Steal Or Cheat, 
Nor Tolerate Among Us Anyone Who Does, "was formally adopted in 1956 by the 
Academy's first graduating class, the Class of 1959. It is the minimum 
standard of conduct which cadets expect of themselves and their fellow 
cadets 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets 
to take and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they 
are formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet 
Training. The oath consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a 
resolution for cadets to live honorably and it reads: "We will not lie, 
steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I 
resolve to do my duty and to live honorably, so help me God." 

The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce the fundamental value of 
living honorably 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times 

Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness, 
academics and military aptitude- in order to be a cadet in good standing, 
and honor probation is a rehabilitation tool for a cadet or cadet candidate 
who fails in a minor way to live up to the high standards expected of cadets 
and cadet candidates 

8 
VI 
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The Air Force's Academy produces Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character 

Honor Oath Sta temen t: 

After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way 
ahead that enables all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy 
has decided to make the final clause optiona l. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their religious preference -or not ·· said 

Lt . Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets m<~y or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God.··· 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character. 

" This a II begins by living honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath 
reinforce this fund amen tal value. 

Rosebush Statement : 

Dr. M ike Rosebush is an Operations Research Analyst for the Academy's Center 
of Character and Leadership Development. He analyzes and evaluates the 
effectiveness of USAFA's "Character & Leadership 101: Foundations of 
Honorable Living - MOSAIC Personalized Coaching Experience" course. He 
began work at the Center in 2011, after working for two years as an ana lyst 
in the Academy's Plans and Programs office. He was hired for his background 
in leadership development and analytical sk1lls. 

In his current capacity, Dr Rosebush has been involved with the design and 
execution of MOSAIC Personali zed Coaching. The MOSAIC program develops 
growth in areas related directly to the Air Force's Core Values and the Air 
Force's ins titutional Leadership Competencies, to include Respect for Human 
Dignity, Humility, Duty, Honesty, Care for Others. Taking Care of People, 
etc. The Academy's Mosaic program is based on best practices from executive 
coaching in industry and academia . The program has been val idated by the 
Jon C. Dalton Inst itute on Co llege Student Va lues, earning its 2013 Best 
Pract ices Award, and has generated requests by outside corporate agencies 
for application to their organizations. 

Attached you will find the MOSAIC Program Manual which explains how 
character coaching is conducted at USAFA, with an emphasis on living 
honorably, lifting others to their best possible selves, and elevating 
performance toward a common and noble purpose. 

Regarding the allegations saying the Air Force's Academy not being a 
welcoming place for LGBQ cadets, The Academy Superintendent, Lt. Gen. 
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Michere D. Johnson, along with the Commandant of Cadets, Brig . Gen. Gregory 
Lengyel, and the Dean of the Faculty, Brig . Gen. Andrew Armacost, and Dr. 
Hans Mueh (Brig. Gen, ret .) Athlet ic Director recently met with Spectrum, 
the Academy's affinity group for LGBQ cadets. 

In that forum, the cadets expressed to Academy leaders that they are proud 
to be in the Air Force and do not feel like the Air force Academy culture 
inhibits them in any way. Rather, they expressed their concerns about the 
media reports and how those reports may affect the decision of young 
Americans to attempt to come to the Academy. 

One attendee at the forum was Air Force Capt.l(b)(6J I an 

Instructor. Departm en t of English and Fine Arts. and the Officer in Charge 
of Spectrum. 

"During the forum with leadership, the cadets of Spectrum expressed multiple 
times that the Academy is a safe and validating place to be LGBQ,' Capt . 
l<bJ(6) lsaid . "Several ca dets have told me they are frustrated with the 

articles disparaging USAf A; these articles do not take into account the 
extensive support our LGBQ cadets have received from Academy leadership or 
the rea lity of the Aca demy" s inclusive environmen t. " 

Story on Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath: 
By M aJor Brus E. Vidal 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, " We Will Not Lie, Steal Or Cheat. Nor 
Tolerate Among Us Anyone Who Does, "was formally adopted in 1956 by the 
Academy's first graduat ing class, the Class of 1959. It is the minimum 
standard of conduct which cadets expect of themselves and their fellow 
cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath, " for all cadets to take 
and it is administ ered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
The oath consist s of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution 
tor cadets to live honorably and it reads: "We will not lie, steal or 
cheat, nor tol erate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I re~olve to do 
my duty and to five honorably, so help me God." 

Since cadet candidat es at the Academy"s Prepara tory School are not ca dets, 
the Honor Oath is use d by ca det candidates to underscore the importance of 
liv ing honorably as they aspire to become a cadet at the Ac ademy. 

Dr. Hans Mueh (Brig. Gen., Ret .), Athlet ic Director at the Air Force's 
Academy, was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemist ry 
department in 1984. 

"In 1984, we had a situat ion in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating. It was so widespread that the 
Superintendent, Lt. Gen Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of their personal honor. 

4 
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"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the Supt established an Honor Comm 1ttee, chaired by Col. Jim 
Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to chanr,e the way we administer the 
Code.·· 

Dr. Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined 
that some additional clout was needed for this oath, which that all cadets 
take, so the committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to 
begin the code in order to drive home the collective responsibility of all 
cadets to not tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and to personally accept 
the individual mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Dr. Mueh said that addition led to the "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably" 

"Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we decided to m1rror the 
commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, God,'" Dr. Mueh said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the Code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an education process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a 
life of honor, character and integrity, cadets- as potential future 
officers- receive extensive character and leadership instruct'1on and those 
same values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and leadership Development prov1des 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learn1ng programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through the final semester at the Academy. The Center's programs. 
when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, establish a foundation 
for the "leaders of character" that the Academy aspires to produce. 

But desp1te the Academy's emphasis on integrity, some cadets place 
themselves in situations where their honor is called into question. 

If a violation of the Honor Code is suspected, the Honor Group Chairperson 
will appoint an investigative team. The investigative team consists of one 
first- and one second -class cadet honor representative from a squadron other 
than the suspected cadet's. The team gathers pertinent evidence about the 
suspected honor violation. 

8 
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The investigation concludes with a review of the case by the group honor 
chairperson, wing honor chairperson. and the chief of the Honor Division. 
They review all evidence to determine whether or not the case should be 
forwarded to a Wing Honor Board or a Cadet Sanctions Recommendation Panel. 
If a cadet self· reports or admits when confronted, the case is sent to a 
Cadet Sanctions Recommendation Panel. If the cadet does not admit to the 
allegation(s}, and the case is forwarded, the cadet meets a Wing Honor 
Board. 

Board proceedings are not adversarial in nature. The suspected cadet is 
present during all testimony and may question any witness. There is no 
requirement for personal testimony by the suspected cadet, although cadets 
usually decide to testify in their own behalf. The board consists of eight 
cadets who vote and one officer mentor who participates in the board but 
does not vote. The eight voting cadets are all selected at random. They hear 
and review all evidence and testimony under the guidance of the non-voting 
Group Honor Chairperson 

Following the presentation of all evidence and closed deliberations, the 
Wing Honor Board votes by secret ballot for or against a violation. In order 
for a cadet to be found in violat1on of the Honor Code, at least six of the 
eight voting members of the board must be convinced beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the cadet was in violation of the Honor Code both by act and 
intent. 

··cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude- in order to be a cadet in good standing, and honor 
probation is a rehabilitation tool for a cadet or cadet candidate who fails 
in a minor way to live up to the high standards expected of cadets and cadet 
candidates,•· said Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. 
"Holding each cadet to these high standards promotes good order and 
discipline throughout the institution." 

Cadets who live under the Honor Code agree it is a vital part of their 
development as military professionals. It also represents a broader aspect 
of ethical maturity which will serve them throughout their lives. As the 
bearers of the public trust, both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor 
Code which helps build a personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous 
demands placed upon them. 

"At the Air Force Academy's, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on producing 
lieutenants who are humble. competent and confident," said Lt. Gen. M1chelle 
D. Johnson, Academy Supenntendent. "In order to do this, our cadets need to 
internalize the concept, "Leader of Character." and the definition of this 
concept is to be a proud, professional officer, without a trace of hubris 
and arrogance. 

"This all begins by living honorably and the Honor Code and Honor Code 
reinforce this fundamental value to lead a life of honor, character and 
integrity.,. 

6 
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Key Messages: 

• The foundation of the Air Force is our core values of Integrity, Service. and 
Excellence: we will build on that foundation at the Air Force's Academy by 
reinforcing and fostering a culture of dignity, respect and inclusion for all 

• At the Air Force's Academy. we respect the rights of all people and remain 
committed to protecting individuals· right to practice any religion they choose. or 
no religion. provided their practices do not violate policy or law. or impede 
mission accomplishment. military readiness, unit cohesion, standards or 
discipline 

• The Academy prides itself on its inclusive environment and is absolutely a safe 
and validating place to be LGBQ 

Talking Points: 

• The foundation of the Air Force is our core values of Integrity. Service. and 
Excellence·. we will build on that foundation at the Air Force's Academy by 
reinforcing and fostering a culture of dignity. respect and inclusion for all 

• In the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to be true to their beliefs. 
the Air Force's Academy decided to make the final clause in the Cadet Honor 
Oath optional 

• The Air Force Academy Honor Code. Cadet Honor Oath and Oath of Office 
(Allegiance) are not the same: the Oath of Office is legislated by law and pertains 
to all active duty service members 

• The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We Will Not Lie, Steal Or Cheat. Nor 
Tolerate Among Us Anyone Who Does, "was formally adopted in 1956 by the 
Academy's first graduating class. the Class of 1959. It is the minimum standard 
of conduct which cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets 

• In 1984. the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath." for all cadets to take and 
it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are formally 
accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code. followed by a resolution for cadets to 
live honorably and it reads: ··we will not lie. steal or cheat. nor tolerate among us 
anyone who does. Furthermore. I resolve to do my duty and to live honorably, so 
help me God." 

• The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce the fundamental value of living 
honorably 

• The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and responsibilities to 
each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at all times 

• Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor. physical fitness, academics and 
military aptitude- in order to be a cadet in good standing. and honor probat•on IS 

a rehabilitation tool for a cadet or cadet candidate who fails in a minor way to live 
up to the high standards expected of cadets and cadet candidates 

• The Air Force's Academy produces Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for 
our Nation. so our focus here continues to be on developing leaders of character 

0 
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Honor Oath Statement: 

After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that 
enables all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

'Here at the Academy. we work to build a culture of dignity and respect. and that 
respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen to freely practice 
and exercise their religious preference- or not.'' said Lt Gen. Michelle D. Johnson. 
Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of respect. cadets may or may not choose to 
finish the Honor Oath with 'So help me God ... 

·'At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for 
our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing leaders of character. 

'This all begins by living honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce th1s 
fundamental value 

Rosebush Statement: 

Or. Mike Rosebush is an Operations Research Analyst for the Academy's Center of 
Character and Leadership Development. He analyzes and evaluates the effectiveness 
of USAFA's "Character & Leadership 101: Foundations of Honorable Living- MOSAIC 
Personalized Coaching Experience" course. He began work at the Center in 2011, after 
working for two years as an analyst in the Academy's Plans and Programs office. He 
was hired for his background 1n leadership development and analytical skills. 

In his current capacity. Or Rosebush has been involved with the design and execution 
of MOSAIC Personalized Coaching The MOSAIC program develops growth in areas 
related directly to the Air Force's Core Values and the Air Force's institutional 
Leadership Competencies. to include Respect for Human Dignity. Humility. Duty, 
Honesty. Care for Others. Taking Care of People. etc. The Academy's Mosaic program 
is based on best practices from executive coaching in industry and academia. The 
program has been validated by the Jon C Dalton Institute on College Student Values, 
earning its 2013 Best Practices Award. and has generated requests by outside 
corporate agencies for application to their organizations. 

Attached you will find the MOSAIC Program Manual which explains how character 
coaching is conducted at USAF A. with an emphasis on l1ving honorably, lifting others to 
their best possible selves, and elevating performance toward a common and noble 
purpose. 

Regarding the allegations saying the Air Force's Academy not being a welcoming place 
for LGBQ cadets. The Academy Superintendent, Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson. along 
with the Commandant of Cadets, Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, and the Dean of the 
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Faculty. Brig. Gen Andrew Armacost, and Dr. Hans Mueh (Brig. Gen. ret.) Athletic 
Director recently met with Spectrum. the Academy's affinity group for LGBQ cadets. 

In that forum. the cadets expressed to Academy leaders that they are proud to be in the 
Air Force and do not feel like the Air Force Academy culture inhibits them in any way 
Rather. they expressed their concerns about the media reports and how those reports 
may affect the decision of young Americans to attempt to come to the Academy. 

One attendee at the forum was Air Force Captl<bl(6l I an Instructor. 
Department of English and Fine Arts. and the Officer in Charge of Spectrum. 

;.During the forum with leadership, the cadets of Spectrum expressed multi~e times that 
the Academy is a safe and validating place to be LGBa.·· Capt)<bl(6l aid. 
"Several cadets have told me they are frustrated with the articles disparaging USAF A; 
these articles do not take into account the extensive support our LGBQ cadets have 
received from Academy leadership or the reality of the Academy's inclusive 
environment.·· 

Story on Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath: 
By MaJor BrusE. Vidal 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code. "We Will Not Lie, Steal Or Cheat, Nor Tolerate 
Among Us Anyone Who Does. "was formally adopted in 1956 by the Academy's first 
graduating class. the Class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which cadets 
expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath." for all cadets to take and it is 
administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are formally accepted into the 
Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. The oath consists of a statement of the 
Honor Code. followed by a resolution for cadets to live honorably and it reads: "We will 
not lie, steal or cheat. nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore. I resolve 
to do my duty and to live honorably. so help me God.'' 

Since cadet candidates at the Academy·s Preparatory School are not cadets, the Honor 
Oath is used by cadet candidates to underscore the importance of living honorably as 
they aspire to become a cadet at the Academy. 

Dr. Hans Mueh (Brig. Gen .. Ret.), Athletic Director at the Air Force's Academy. was a 
lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry department in 1984. 

·1n 1984. we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in widespread 
allegations of cheating. It was so widespread that the Superintendent. Lt. Gen. Skip 
Scott. suspended the code and granted amnesty for a short period of time to allow all 
cadets to report previous violations of their personal honor. 
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"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing As a result of that 
feedback, the Supt established an Honor Committee. chaired by Col. Jim Woody. 
Professor and Head of Management. to change the way we administer the Code.· 

Dr. Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined that 
some additional clout was needed for this oath, which that all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to beg·ln the code in 
order to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not tolerate lying. 
cheating or stealing and to personally accept the individual mandate to live with honor. 
character and integrity. 

Dr. Mueh said that addition led to the "and furthermore. I resolve to do my duty and live 
honorably." 

Then. to add more seriousness to the oath. we decided to mirror the commissionmg 
oath and add the words. 'so help me, God . .,. Dr. Mueh said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and responsibilities to each 
cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at all times. Academic scores can truly 
reflect a cadet's individual effort and knowledge because each cadet is expected to 
adhere to the Honor Code. This adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other 
cadets on suspected violations of the Code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding. and each cadet learns the value of clear 
communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an education process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations associated with 
the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life of honor. character and 
integrity. cadets- as potent'1al future officers- receive extensive character and 
leadership instruction and those same values are inculcated into all military training and 
extracurricular activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides classroom. 
seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all cadets, beginning 
when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues each year through the final 
semester at the Academy. The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code 
and Honor System. establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" that the 
Academy aspires to produce. 

But despite the Academy's emphasis on integrity, some cadets place themselves in 
situations where the1r honor is called into question. 

If a violation of the Honor Code is suspected, the Honor Group Chairperson will appoint 
an investigative team. The investigative team consists of one first- and one second
class cadet honor representative from a squadron other than the suspected cadet's. The 
team gathers pertinent evidence about the suspected honor violation. 
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The investigation concludes with a review of the case by the group honor chairperson. 
wing honor chairperson. and the chief of the Honor Division. They review all evidence to 
determine whether or not the case should be forwarded to a Wing Honor Board or a 
Cadet Sanctions Recommendation Panel. If a cadet self-reports or admits when 
confronted. the case is sent to a Cadet Sanctions Recommendation Panel. If the cadet 
does not admit to the allegation(s), and the case is forwarded. the cadet meets a Wing 
Honor Board. 

Board proceedings are not adversarial in nature. The suspected cadet is present during 
all testimony and may question any witness. There is no requirement for personal 
test1mony by the suspected cadet, although cadets usually decide to testify in their own 
behalf The board consists of eight cadets who vote and one officer mentor who 
participates in the board but does not vote. The eight voting cadets are all selected at 
random. They hear and review all evidence and testimony under the guidance of the 
non-voting Group Honor Chairperson. 

Following the presentation of all evidence and closed deliberations, the Wing Honor 
Board votes by secret ballot for or against a violation. In order for a cadet to be found in 
violation of the Honor Code, at least six of the eight voting members of the board must 
be convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the cadet was in violation of the Honor 
Code both by act and intent. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor. physical fitness. academics and 
military aptitude- in order to be a cadet in good standing, and honor probation is a 
rehabilitation tool for a cadet or cadet candidate who fa1ls in a minor way to live up to 
the high standards expected of cadets and cadet candidates." said Bng. Gen. Gregory 
Lengyel. Commandant of Cadets. ;.Holding each cadet to these high standards 
promotes good order and discipline throughout the institution ... 

Cadets who live under the Honor Code agree it is a vital part of their development as 
military professionals It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which will 
serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, both as cadets and 
as officers. it is the Honor Code which helps build a personal integrity able to withstand 
the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

,;At the Air Force Academy's. we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for 
our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on producing lieutenants who are humble, 
competent and confident:· said Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson. Academy Superintendent. 
··1n order to do this. our cadets need to internalize the concept. ''L.eader of Character." 
and the definition of this concept is to be a proud. professional officer, without a trace of 
hubris and arrogance. 

'This all begins by living honorably and the Honor Code and Honor Code reinforce this 
fundamental value to lead a life of honor, character and integrity .. 
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U.S A:r Force AcademL News Re ease ·· Final c aL.se of Honor Oath made optional 
l(b)(6) _1006883784 

Hgh 

Pasted below is the news release that went out today stating that the Final 
clause of the Cadet Honor Oath was made optional. In addition, at the below 

link (and pasted below the release), you will find a story that includes the 
release and outlines the history of our Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor 

Oath. 

http :j /www .usaf a .af .mil/ news/ story. asp ?id= 12 3368388 

Please use these resources as tools to communicate to your cadets, Airmen, 

citizen Airmen and those who may be approaching you with questions, and to 
ensure we all speak with one voice. 

We used a variety of tools/methods to get the word out, to include this 
website posting, Twitter, Facebook, through the Parent's Club, to the AOG 

and through the news media. It will also run in next Fridays Academy 

Spirit. 

Please iet me know if you have questions .. have a great weekend, all! 
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Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academ y 
2304 Cadet Drive, Su ite 3100 

USAF Academy, CO 80840· 5016 
Phone: 719-333 1707 DSN: 333·1707 
Fax: 719·333·4094 
E-mail: brus.vidal@us.af.mil or brus.vidal@us.army.mil 
'' The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air rorce and 
leaders fo r our Nation.·· 

U.S AIR FORCE ACADEMY PUBliC AFFAIRS, USAF ACADEMY, CO 80840 
www.usafa.af.mil (719) 333 7731 

News Release# 146 

Oct. 25, 2013 

FINAl CLAUSE OF CADET HONOR OATH MADE. OPTIONAL 

l.J.S. AIR r ORCl ACADEMY, Colo. - Atter review ing t l1€ Cade t Honor Oath. and 
in the spirit of dete rmining a way ahead that enables all to be t rue to 
their be liefs. the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the final clause 
optional. 

"He re at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability o f our cadets, Airmen and Civilian Airmen 
to freely pract ice and exercise their religious preference- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So. in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or m ay not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God.' 

·At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation. so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character'' General Johnson said . "This all begins by living 
honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value .'' 
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" The Air Force 's Academy, producing l ieutenants for our Air Force and 
Leaders for our nation." 

Final clause in Cade t Honor Oath made optional 

Posted 10/25/2013 Updated 10/25/2013 
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by Maj. Brvs E Vidal 
Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.--
After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the !.pirit of determining a 
way ahead that enables all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's 
Academy has decided to make the final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their relieious preference- or not." said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation. so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," General Johnson said. "This all begins by livine 
honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value. 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code. "We will not lie. steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the mini mum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an ''Honor Oath," for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 

formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet l rain in g. 
The oath consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution 
for cadets to live honorably and it reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat. 
nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty 
and to live honorably, so help me God." 

Dr. Hans Mueh (Brig. Gen., Ret.), Athletic Director at the Air Force's 
Academy, was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry 
department in 198tl 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating, the doctor said. "It was so widespread 
that the Superintendent. Lt. Gen. Skip Scott suspended the code and granted 
amnesty for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous 
violations of their personal honor. 

'"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing,·· Dr. Mueh said. 
"As a result of that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor 
Committee, chaired by Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to 
change the way we administer the Code ., 

Dr. Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined 
that some additional clout was needed for this oath, which that all cadets 
take. so the committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to 
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begin the code in ord er to drive home the collective responsibility ot all 
cadets to not tole rat e lyine. cheating or stea ling and to personally acce pt 
the individual mandate to live with honor, character and in teg rit y. 

Dr. Mueh said t hat addit ion led to the "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably " 

'' Then, to add more ser iousness to the oath, we decided to mirror the 
commissioning oath and add the words. 'so help me, God,"' Dr. Mueh said . 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
respons ibilities to each cadet A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times . Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the Code Such confrontations often result 1n a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

rrom the momen t cadets enter t he Academy, they begin an education process 
designed to help them unde rstand the responsibilities and expectat io ns 
associated w ith the Honor Code . To emphasize the magnitude of lead ing a life 
of hono r, character and inteerity, cadets· as potential future office rs · 
receive extensive character and leade rship instruction and those same values 
are inculcated into all military t raining and extracurricular activitie s. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experient ial-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Tra ining and this continues 
each year through t he final semester at the Academy. The Center's program s, 
when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, establish a foundation 
for the "leaders of character" that the Academy aspires to produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards ·· honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude · in order to be a cadet in good standing;· said Brig. 
Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to these 
high standard s promotes good order and d'1sc'1pline throughout the 
ins titut ion ,. 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represe nts a broader aspect of ethical matu ri ty w hich 
will se rve t hem throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them . 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(6) 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: Request for Into: Contrails 

Have a loaded Request tor Info tor you. The AOG President asked why the latest contrails in the Oath of Office and 
Enlistment Oath does not have "So Help Me God" at the end. We also noticed that the previous version does not have it 
either. 

What is the official answer on thisJ And how far does it go back in years? If the official answer is "it was an oversight", 
than give me a warm fuzzy it will be rectified next year so I can pass it on to the grad community. 

Maj J<bJ(6) 

Director, Commander's Action Group 

HQ USAFA/CCX 

r)(6) 

COM: l(b)(6) I DSN:L...I(b-)(6-) _ _, 

l(b)(6) 

1 
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USAFA FOJA 

~ol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV 
~~--~N~ovember 13, 2013 5 37 PM 

From: 
Sent: 

(b)(6l iv USAF USAF A USAFA/CMA 

(bJ(6J Maj usA;: usA:-A USAFA;ccx;j<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA 

USA~A/HQ USAFA/CCE: !(b)(6) !Ma1 USAF USAF A USAFA/CCA:._I<b_l<_6l __ ~ 

To: 
Cc: 

C iv USA;: USAf A U SAr A/lJ S: l en~ yel Gregory J BrigGen USAF" USA;. A U SAl A/CW 
Subject: Rr yoL.r appearance today at the CAS meeting 

~I admittedly have not read those articles, but I will. However, his last quote, "Ever since 1965. all substantive 
changes in the ad ministration and interpretation of the Honor Code have been in reaction to an incident" reminds me 

that most, if not all, of the NOTES. WARNINGS and CAUTIONS in our technical data were made as a result of an incident. 
In some cases a catastrophic incident. I think it is only responsible of us to make adjustments when we eKperience 

events that warrant change. Thanks for the background. 

v/r, 
l<bJ(6) I 

-----Or igi na I Message-----

rrom: l<bJ(6) tiv USAF USAF A USAFA/CMA 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:00 AM 

To Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USA! A USAF~/1..~~----, 
Cc: l<bJ(6) IMaj USAt USAF A USAF A CCX· (b)(6) aj USAf USAF A USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; . ._I<b_l<6_l _ _. 

l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; (b)(6l ol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;I(b)(6) pv USAF USAF A 

USAf-A/lJS; Lengyel Gregory J UrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Subject: RE: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

Gen Johnson, The conteKt is probably a three part series (b)(6l '64, did on the history of the Honor Code in 

2004·2005, which was published in Checkpoints {I'll provide copy t . ~as a Visit'1ng Scholar for Honor at the 

time. He's also published some other articles ref military academy des. with a focus on the toleration clause. 
He wrote another article in Checkpoints 1n 2009 on "The USAF A Cheating Affair of 2004" (article also provided tol(b)(6) 

In this article his conclusions are supportive of the Honor Code and the systems in place. 

He notes on the first page of the first article in the series (rail 2004) that "Most graduates view the Honor System only 

from a narrow peephole of four years." And, "rver since 196S. all substantive changes in the administration and 

interpretation of the Honor Code have been in reaction to an incident." 
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l(b)(6) 

--- --Origi na I Message-·-
From: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USMA USAFA/CC 
Sent: Tuesda November 12, 2013 9:50PM 
To: (b)(6l iv USAF USMA USAFA/CMA 

Cc: (b)(6) Maj USAF USAF A USAF A/CCX; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; l<bJ(6) 
aJ USAFA USAFA/CCA; (b)(6l ol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;I(b)(6) ICiv USAF USAFA 

USAFA/DS; Lengyel Gregory J BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Subject: Fw: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

~ 
Tonight's AOG Senate was a long rehash of the Honor Oath, with a short burst from the grad below. Do you know the 
context for thisJ 

Thanks, 

mdj 

from: L..l<b_l<_6l _____________ _, 

Sent: Tuesday, November 12. 2013 09:00PM 
To: Johnson Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: (b)(6l Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CWC;~I(b:":":')(~6)----...,,Civ USAF USAI A USAFA/CWC; 
(b)(6) -~(b~)(;,.6)::..:.:..:..:..::.:..:2.:.:.:..:.:.!=======.:::.:.:....::.::..::....::..::..:.~=-.:.:..:..::..:.:..:..:.:.____, 

(b)(6) 

Subject: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

Gen Johnson 

First of all, thank you for attending the CAS meeting today. I was the one who asked you about your opinion regarding 
the research being done byl(b)(6) jr64) regarding compliance with the Honor Code. I must c;ay that I was 
disappointed in your answer that you were not familiar with his research. But, yet you spent a lot of time in the 
meeting talking about a very superficial honor issue, the use of the "So help me God'' phrase in the Honor Oath. And the 
fact that you would take time to meet with a nut case likel(b)(6) ~ut not take the ume to become familiar 
withl(b)(6) jlo years of research on the Honor Code, causes me to question your priorities. 
You mentioned in part of your comments that this is not the same Academy as in '54 or '59 because this is 2013. I don't 
understand what is different in 2013 about fundamental concepts of honor, except that we no longer enforce them. 
BTW. when I asked Gen Lengyel. the then new commandant of cadets. the same question after his appearance at 
CAS.(ie, aboud(b)(6) !research) Lengyel also said he was not familiar. You mentioned in your comments that 
Lengyel is soon to be leaving. I wonder if he has yet become familiar withl(b)(6l ~esearch. 
I hope that you will find time in your tenure to address this issue because there are many of us (albeit not a large 
percentage) who believe that the Honor Code is the most important part of the cadet experience. We would love to 
have it back. 
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My recent article in Checkpoints tyi 

The June 2013 Checkpoints <Hticlc "An in-depth look at the state of the Honor Code:" 
Another Point of View 
This rosy picture of the state ot the LJSAFA Honor Code written by LTCI(b)(6) It he Assist<tnt Director for Honor at the 
Center for Character and Leadership Development (CCLD) is a classic "puff piece'' and demands a response. First, how 
can anyone claim to offer an "in-depth'' look at the Honor Code and never mention any of the recent sct~nddls at USAF A 
and fail to mention the only serious research that has ever been done on the results of the Honor Code es 
that research is being done by a USAFA graduate? For much of that research, the researcher, (b)(6l 
'64, had offices at USAFA and at least some sanction by USAFA officials ...._ _____ _. 

I TC ~asks, rhetorically, in his opening sentence "SO HOW ARE THINGS WITH THE HONOR CODE?" RCJther th<Jn 

immedie~tely answering the question ~tells us why people are asking. According to~he reJson is th<lt the 
Honor Code is a "symbol of all we envision for the Academy." I don't mean to split hairs but some of us remember when 
the Honor Code was a "standard'' of behavior, not t1 "symbY" not~ training device !(im6ilgoes on to quote the Code 
and the Honor Oath, which was added to the Code in 1984. (b)(6l ditorit~li7es that l'he"o'ath ''goes beyond the Code," 
implying that the standards at USAF A have been raised even higher. His comment is disingenuous because the facts are 
that the Oath was added in the wake of the 1980s cheating scandal, potentially the largest in the history of USAFA. 
In point of t<Jct, rather than raise the standards in response to this scandal, USAFA Superintendent Scott actually 
suspended the Code. Therefore, I would contend the addition of the Oath at this time in our history was a cynical 
obfuscation of the true problem at USAFA, the FAilURE, to enforce the Honor Code. Furthermore, this action had a 
devastating effect on the perception of the Code. Ever since then, most knowledgeable people have real1zed that there 
could never be another large scandal at USAF A because the Code would simply never again be enforced t~gainst t1 large 
number of cadets. This fact has been admitted to in public by at least one subsequent USAFA superintendent (LG Rosd). 
But there is even more dishonesty in the l<bJ(6) Ire port .l(b)(6) !proudly states that ''Disenrollments due to honor cases 
have DECREASED (emphe~sis added) to an average of 28 per year since 2004.'' Meanwhile.!(b)(6) !research 
shows that admitted honor violations by cadets while at the Academy have steadily I NCR EASED over this same period to 
the point that the vast majority of recent graduates admit to having committed honor violations. This should not 
surprise anyone who sees that disenrollments for honor are steadily falling and that no large number of cadets will ever 
ag<Jin be dismissed for honor. This allegation on my part was proven true less than ten years after the Gcn Scott scandal 
when Cl large number of cadets were assumed to be using false IDs to buy liquor in downtown Co lorado Sprinp,s. lnsteCld 
of bringing these cadets to an honor hearing, the commandant at the time, BG Gamble. granted blanket amnesty to the 
whole wing. Is it any wonder that today no one seriously believes that any large number of cadets will ever be dismissed 
for honorJ 
later in his article on the state of the Honor Code L TC~states tht~t the Honor Oath's mean1ng was that "USAFA 
leadership saw a need to promote a noble aspiration BEYOND ADHERENCL TO THE FOUR PROHIBITIONS OF THE CODE" 
(emphasis added) This is cynicism at its height. later in the article Witzel again makes this disingenuous comment when 
he sdyS "It's increasingly clear, however, that we must not limit our cadets to an appreciation ot only the four traditional 
prohibitions of the Code." The fact is tht~t, those four prohibitions are actually a very high standard and that, if USAF' A 
were t~ctually enforcing those standards. there would be no need for the kind of obfuscating pabulum in the Honor Oath 
or for any of the 20 plus seminars, courses, round t<Jbles. etc. that are now part ot the CCLD. It is important to note that 
the converse of this statement is also true If we will not aggressively enforce those four prohibitions, there arc not 
enough seminars, courses. round tables, or obfuscating pabulum like the Honor Oath that can save us. 
Because my comments are quite critical I should remind the reader that I believe the Honor Code to be the most 
important part of my USAFA experience. I value it highly and I think we are losing it. I realize that my comments do not 
sound like _the rosy picture painted by LTC l<bJ(6) ~utI will leave it for the reader to decide which one of us has the more 
accurate picture. 

j 

b 
N 
N 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
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Johnson. Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USA;:A/CC 

Wednesday. November 13. 2013 6:37AM 
l<bJ(6) IMa~ USA;: USAFA USA;:A/CCX 

Wa lace. Lanzo E MaJ US FA/'-1Q USAFA/CCE; Lengyel Gregory J BrigGen 
USAF USAFA USAFA/CW: (b)(

6
) Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/DS.I(b)(6l 

GS 15 USAF USAFA USAFA;Gv1/CM; (b)(6) Ca. USAF USAFA~U~S~A-=-FA~/~C":"":V __ ..... 

Re your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

Thanks,~ I'll interested to know how this was analyzed/assessed/discussed by USAF A:> 

From: l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX 

Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 11:32 PM 

To: Johnson Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC; (b)(6l Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/CMA 
Cc (b)(6l aj USAF USAF A USAFA/HQ USAFA~/"""cc""'"E..,; ~(b~)(6~) ........ ___ ....,Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/CCA;j(b)(6) 

(b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;I(b)(6) luSAF U b 6 GS-15 USAF USAFA 

USAFA/CM/CM; l<bl(6l Ma; USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; Capt USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; 

l(b)(6) ~Sgt USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX 

Subject: Re: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

Ma'am: 

Here is a v~ery quic,lOl on the l<bJ(6) !question brought up in the AOG Senate today. This is not a new issue, 

so 1 willie (b)(6l folks or CCLD give you a more in-depth response, as they dealt with it in 2012. All my info below 

comes from a Colorado Springs Independent Cover story April 1, 2012 by l(b)(6) I· 

('64) was an unpaid visiting scholar for honor since 1999, and resigned in 2012 (1 week before article 
........,...,....-=--.,.,......,.H":""e-d""'id research based on grad surveys, with significant findings being: 

* The percentage of AFA graduates who said they committed honor violations more than doubled from the class of 1959 
to the class of 2010 (from 29% to 66%). 

* The percentage of AFA grads who said they tolerated other infractions without reporting them grew from 5% in 1959 
to 68% to 2010. 

• Respect for honor was around 90-100% for 50 years before plunging to 70% for classes of 2007-2010. 

• Motivation of AFA grads to make a career of the serv1ce dropped from 90% to 50%. 

Again. this is just the surface level based on the article from the Indy, but will give you context for the question and the 

unfortunate email you received. 

http://www. csindy. com/ coloradosprings/ era cks· in-the-code/Content' o id = 2452 353 

-l(b)(6) 
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Sent from my Blackberry 

From: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 09:49 PM 
To:!(bl(6l I Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/CMA 
Cc: (b)(6) Maj USAF USAF A USAF A CCX· (b)(6) aj USAF USAF A USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; .._l<b_l<6_l ____. 
(b)(6l aj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA;(b)(6l ol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; J<bl(6) ICiv USAF USAFA 
USAFA/DS; Lengyel Gregory J BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Subject: Fw: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

~ 
Tonight's AOG Senate was a long rehash of the Honor Oath, with a short burst from the grad below. Do you know the 
context for this? 

Thanks, 
mdj 

From:._l<b_l<_6l ___________ ___. 

Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 09:00PM 
To: Johnson Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc (b)(6l Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CWC;"(b~)(~6)-----,Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/CWC; 

Subject: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

Gen Johnson 

the CAS meeting today. I was the one who asked you about your opinion regarding 
the research being done by (b)(6l '64) regarding compliance with the Honor Code. I must say that I was 
disappointed in your answer a you were not familiar with his research. But, yet you spent a lot of time in the 
meeting talking about a very superficial honor issue, the use of the "So help me God" phrase in the Honor Oath. And the 
fact that you would take time to meet with a nut case like l<bl(6l ~ut not take the time to become familiar 
with (b)(6) 20 years of research on the Honor Code, causes me to question your priorities. 
You mentione m part of your comments that this is not the same Academy as in '54 or '59 because this is 2013. I don't 
understand what is different in 2013 about fundamental concepts of honor, except that we no longer enforce them. 
BTW, when I asked Gen Lengyel, the then new commandant of cadets, the same question after his appearance at 
CAS,(ie, aboutl(b)(6) !research) Lengyel also said he was not familiar. You mentioned in your comments that 
Lengyel is soon to be leaving. I wonder if he has yet become familiar with l<bJ(6) !research. 
I hope that you will find time in your tenure to address this issue because there are many of us (albeit not a large 
percentage) who believe that the Honor Code is the most important part of the cadet experience. We would love to 
have it back. 
Cordial! , 
(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
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V'l 

My recent article in Checkpoi nts-fyi 

fhe June 2013 Checkpoints article "An in depth look <Jt the state of the Honor Code:" 
Another Point of View 
fhis rosy picture of the state of the USAFA Honor Code written by LICI(b)(6) hhe Assistant Director for Honor at the 
Center for Character and Leadership Development (CCLD) is a classic "puff piece" and demands a response. ~irst, how 
can anyone claim to offer an "in·depth" look at the Honor Code and never mention any of the recent scandals at USAFA 
and fail to mention the only serious research that has ever been done on the results of the Honor Code, especi<JIIy when 
that research is being done by a USAFA graduate? For much of that research, the researcher,l(b)(6l I USAFA 
'64, had offices at USAF A and at least some sanction by USAF A officials. 
LTC!(b)(6) ~sks, rhetorically, in his opening sentence "SO HOW ARL THINGS WITH THL HONOR COOP" Rather than 
immediately answering the question Witzel tells us why people are asking. According tol(b)(6) hhe reason is that the 
Honor Code is a ''symbol of all we envision for the Academy." I don't mean to split hairs but some of us remember when 
the Honor Code was a "standard" of behavior, not a "symbol," not a training device.l<bl(6l lgoes on to quote the Code 
and the Honor Oath, which was added to the Code in 1984.l(b)(6) ~ditorial'lzes that the Oath "goes beyond the Code,'' 
imrlying that the standards at USAFA have been raised even higher. His comment is disingenuous because the facts are 
that the Oath was added in the wake of the 1980s cheating scandal, potentially the largest in the history of USAFA. 
In point of fact, rather than raise the standards in response to this scandal. USAFA Superintendent Scott actually 
suspended the Code. Therefore. I would contend the addition of the Oath at this time in our history was a cynical 
obfuscation of the true problem at USAFA, the FAilURE. to enforce the Honor Code. ~urthermore, this action had a 
devastating effect on the perception of the Code. Ever since then, most knowledgeable people have realized that there 
could never be another large scandal at USAFA because the Code would simply never again be enforced against a large 
number of cadets. This fact has been admitted to in rublic by at least one subsequent USAF A superintendent (LG Rosa). 
But there is even more dishonesty in the Witzel report.l(b)(6) !proudly states that "Disenrollments due to honor cases 
have DECREASED (emphaSIS added) to an average of 28 per year since 2004." Meanwhile, l<bJ(6) !research 
shows that admitted honor violations by cadets while at the Academy have steadily INCREASED over this same period to 
the point that the vast majority of recent graduates admit to having committed honor violations. This should not 
surprise anyone who sees that disenrollments for honor are steadily falling and that no large number of cadets will ever 
again be dismissed for honor. This allegation on my part was proven true less than ten years after the Gen Scott scandal 
when a large number of cadets were assumed to be using false IDs to buy liquor in downtown Colorado Springs. Instead 
of bringing these cadets to an honor hearing, the commandant at the time. BG Gamble. granted blanket amnesty to the 
whole wing. Is it any wonder that today no one seriously believes that any large number of cadets will ever be dismissed 
for honor? 
Later in his article on the state of the Honor Code LTC l<bJ(6) btates that the Honor Oath's meaning was that "USAFA 
leadershir saw a need to promote a noble aspiration BEYOND ADHERENCE TO THf FOUR PROHIBITIONS OF THE CODE" 
(emphasis added}. This is cynicism at its height. Later in the articlel(b)(6) bgain makes this disingenuous comment when 
he says "It's increasingly clear. however, that we must not limit our cadets to an appreciation of only the tour traditional 
prohibitions of the Code." The tact is that. those four prohibitions are actually a very high standard and that, if USAFA 
were actually enforcing those standards, there would be no need for the kind of obfuscating pabulum in the Honor Oath 
or for any of the 20 plus seminars, courses. round tables, etc. that are now part of the CCLD. It is important to note that 
the converse of this statement is also true: If we will not aggressively enforce those four prohibitions, there ore not 
enough seminars, courses. round tables. or obfusc<Jting pabulurn like the Honor Oath that can save us. 
Because my comments are quite critical r should remind the reader that I believe the Honor Code to be the most 
important part of my USAFA exper'1ence. r value it highly and I think we are los~ng it r realite that my comments do not 
sound like the rosy picture painted by LTCI(b)(6) but I will leave it for the reader to decide which one of us has the more 
accurate picture. 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Did you see this yet? 

V/R, 

PdQ@ 26 61 266 

l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

Fridalt Octabpr 2~ 2013 8·33 AM 
l<b)(

6
)' aj USA~ USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Re: Story Related to "Oath" 

Majj<b)(6J l 
Aide-de-tamp to theuperintendent 

Sent from BB ._l<b_l<_6l ___ ___. 

----- Original Message-----

From: l(b)(6) raaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 
Sent: Friday, October 25,013 08:13AM Mountain Standard Time 
To: l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: Fw: Story Related to "Oath" 

I think she expects to see it in parenthesis, was that discussed? 

V/R, 

Majj(b)(6J 
Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

Sent from ss .... l<b_J<_6l ___ ___. 

Good Morning again, Ma'am. Attached and pasted below are the electrons. per discussion. The first four paragraphs 
are what we recommend to issue in our press release. All of it combined is a story we will post on our Website, push to 
AF Link, publish in next week's Spirit. and include as an attachment with the press release. We will also tweet about it, 
post a link on Facebook, provide to Parent's Club, the AOG. and CW for communication to those respective audiences. 
See you at 1000, Ma'am! 

V/R IE] 

rb)(6) I Maj, USAF 

. 
~ 
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Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

he Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air 
~~~~~~~~~~--------------~ 

After assessing the situation concerning the statement "So help me God" in the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit of 
determining a way ahead that is respectful to all perspectives, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make that part of 
the oath optional. 

"Here at the Academy, ours is a culture of dignity and respect, and that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen 
and civilian Airmen to freely practice and exercise their religious preference- or not." said Lt. 
Gen. Michelle 0. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of being respectful to all, cadets may or may not 
choose to finish the Honor Oath with the final sentence, 'So help me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for our Nation, so our focus here 
continues to be on producing lieutenants who are humble, competent and confident." "In order to do this, our cadets 
need to internalize the concept, 'leader of Character.' 

"This all begins by living honorably and the Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value to lead a life of 
honor, character and integrity." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who does," was 
formally adopted by the Academy's first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which cadets 
expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take and it is administered to fourth class cadets 
(freshmen) when they are formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
The oath consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for cadets to live honorably and it reads: 
"We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and to 
live honorably, so help me God." 

Dr. Hans Mueh (Brig. Gen., Ret.), Athletic Director at the Air Force's Academy, was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the 
Academy's Chemistry department in 1984. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in widespread allegations of cheating. It was so 
widespread that the Superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty for a short period of 
time to allow all cadets to report previous violations of their personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of that feedback, the Supt established an Honor 
Committee, chaired by Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we administer the 
Code." 

Dr. Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined that some additional clout was needed 
for this oath, which that all cadets take, so the committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin 

2 
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the code in order to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and to 
personally accept the individual mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Dr. Mueh said that addition led to the "and furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and live honorably." 

"Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help 
me, God,"' Dr. Mueh said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted 
as the truth at all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and knowledge because each cadet 
is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on 
suspected violations of the Code. Such confrontations often result in a simple clarification of a misunderstanding, and 
each cadet learns the value of clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an education process designed to help them understand the 
responsibilities and expectations associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life of 
honor, character and integrity, cadets· as potential future officers· receive extensive character and leadership 
instruction and those same values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular aclivities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Developmenr provides classroom. seminar. workshop and 
experiential-based learning programs to all cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and th1s continues 
each year through the final semester at the Academy. The Center's programs, when cotlpled with the Honor Code and 
Honor System, establish a foundarion for the "leaders of character" that the Academy aspires to produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards·· honor, physical fit ness, academics and military aptitude · in order to be a 
cadet in good standing," said Brig. 
Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to these high standards promotes good order and 
discipline throughout the institution.·· 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of 
ethical maturity which will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, both as cadets and as 
officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon 
them. 

J 
.J 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bJ(6J I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA <.._l<b.;.;.J(6..;.J ____ _.I> 
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2013 2:17PM 
To: l<bJ(6) I 
Subject: RE: So Help Me God 
Signed By: l<b)(6) 1.1006883784 

j(5i(6il 
Good Afternoon L..J 

The below statement should answer your questions ... on a similar note, I'm 
sure you're speaking the MRFF frequently, and I'm stilt curious about the 
flip flop? Cheers. 

~~=.;..~ Mr.l<bl(6l Ito the MRFF, we can 
confirm that Mr. (b)(6l is a trainer at the Air Force Academy 

Preparatory School, and yes, he did send an e-mail to the MRFF in his 
personal capacity and not as a representative of the Air Force's Academy or 
the Prep School. 

Supporting the right of free exercise of religion relates directly to the 
Air Force core values and the ability to maintain an effective team. Air 
Force Academy Leaders at all levels must balance constitutional protections 
for an individual's free exercise of religion or other personal beliefs and 
the constitutional prohibition against governmental establishment of 
religion. 

All Academy Airmen, especially commanders, supervisors and those who are in 
daily contact with cadets or cadet candidates, must ensure that in 
exercising their right of religious free expression, they do not degrade 
morale, good order, and discipline or degrade the trust and confidence that 
the public has in the United States Air Force and the Air Force's Academy. 

The Air Force's Academy remains committed to protecting individuals' right 
to practice any religion they choose, or no religion, provided their 
practices do not violate policy or law, or impede mission accomplishment, 
military readiness, unit cohesion, standards or discipline. 

It's also important to point out that USAFA has a robust, structured 
Religious Respect Training Program that helps cadets, cadet candidates, 
faculty and staff understand how the First Amendment applies to them at 
USAFA with an expectation that all are educated on religious respect and, in 
turn, are practitioners of respect." 

l<bl(6) IMaj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 
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Fax: 719-333-4094 
E-mail : brus.vidal@us.af.mil or brus.vidal@us.army.mil 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Original Message-----
From: Losey, Stephen [mailto:slosey@airforcetimes.com] 
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2013 12:23 PM 
To: VIDAL, BRUS E Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: FW: So Help Me God 

Brus, 

Here is the e-mail Mr. Weinstein sent me this afternoon. My questions are: 

1. Is Mr. Willoughby an ath letic trainer at USAFA? 

2. Is the content of this e-mail accurate? That is, did Mr. Willoughby 
send this e-mail to Mr. Weinstein? 

3. Regarding the statement "I am on staff at USAFA and will talk about 
Jesus Christ my Lord and savior to everyone that I work with": What is the 
academy's policy on employees discussing t heir religious beliefs while on 
the job? 

Thank you, 

Steve 

From: "Allen Willoughby" <rolltidel@falconbroadband.net> 

Subject: So Help M e God 

Date: November 6, 2013 11:32:45 PM MST 

2 
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To: <info@militaryreligiousfreedom .org> 

Mikey 

Finally a leader at USAFA that really lets you know how all of us at USAFA 
especially at USAFA Preparatory feel about you and your beliefs, can·t wait 
't i l you are escorted off campus and I am sure the majority of staH/ cadets 
(bel ievers and nonbelievers) wish that could happen now. Stop pushing your 
beliefs on us. God wil l always be a part of the US Military even when you 
are gone to meet him face to face . You know you can do a lot for the 
homeless veterans out here but you could care less about them but when it 
comes to Christians you are willing to fight against us, well you will never 
win and so you know the war has already been won. I am on staff at USAF A 
and will tall< about Jesus Christ my lord and savior to everyone that I work 
with. Do something productive with your l1fe and Stop harassing the fine 
people at USAFA. I really pray for your soul. 

J 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

l<bl(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA f b)(6) 
Friday, Oct ober 25, 2013 12:46 PM L-------....1 

ICblC6l I 
Cc: lCbl(6) lGS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA/ PAM 
Subject: RE: Request f rom CNN 
Attachments: 
Signed By: 

U S Ajr Force Academy News Release -- Final clause of Honor Oath made o .. (25.9 KB) 
l(b)(

6) ] 1006883784 

Good Afternoon Ms.~ 

I work with l<b)(6) land wanted to try to answer your questions. In 
reading the story, you are correct about the oath of office. That is 
dictated by law. Our Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath are not, and to your 
question on that the decision (release on the decision and background on the 
Honor Oath and Honor Code are attached) affects the Honor Code or the oath 
of office, it is only for our Cadet Honor Oath. 

For questions about the oath of office, I would recommend calling our 
elected officials. 

Bottom line, the oat h of office is not an Air Force Academy issue, it's a 
Congressional issue and it seems many of your questions surround that. we 
are only dealing with our Cadet Honor Oath here ... I will contact our Cadet 
Wing and the individual named below (the officer) to try to get you more on 
thee-mails, but I understand you're under deadline. Please let me know how 
we can further support. Have a nice day. 

Sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

l<bl(6) I Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
fbi{6)' G D ' 0 R' 0 0 

dP---r DSN: ll:'fb~)(6"t"") --, 

GS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM 

b 
w 
N 
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V/R 

Meade 

//SIGNED// 

MI:.AOf- WARTHf-N 
Chief. Media Relations Division 
US Air Force Academy Directorate of Public Affairs 
Colorado Springs, CO 80840 5016 
(719} 333 7639; DSN 333·7639; meade.warthen@us.at.mil 

-----Original Message----· 
From Smith, Emily (CNN) [mailto:Emily.Smith@turner.com~ 

Sent lriday, October 25. 2013 11:25 AM 
To WARTHEN. MEADE C GS 12 USAF USA! A USA!A/PA/PAM 
Subject: Request from CNN 

Hi Meade, 

As discussed, here's the background of my story: 

In early August, officer in training Jonathan Bise objected to saying 'so 
help me God' at the end of his Commissioning Oath. He contacted a lawyer 
with the American Humanist Association who drafted a letter to Bise's 
commander saying that forcing him to say the phrase was against his 
constitutional right. The commander reversed his decision and Bise was 
allowed to omit the phrase at his commissiOning ceremony. 

On October 2. 2013, Shannon M Cagier apparently send 
·soon-to-be-Lieutenants' an email slugged INFO: Change to Oath of Office 
(Optional "So Help Me, God."' to CS21_Cl4_All; CS21_ ClS All; CS21 C16_ All; 

CS21_Cl7 _ALL. 

The email said. ··sottom line: Don't e~<pect to have any words changed in the 
near future.'' 

The email stated that the oath of office is governed by Congressional 
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oversight and as such would require legislation to be changed. It instructed 
readers to contact their Congressional representatives if they felt 
passionately about the issue. 

On October 3, 2013, Rhett S Hierlmeirer sent a follow up email to the same 
group clarifying the first email. 

I'm trying to confirm that both emails were in fact sent. If you could, I'd 
appreciate a copy of the email so I can make sure that the version I have is 
the exact version that was sent and hasn't been altered. 

That should be it! I really do appreciate all your help with this. 

Emily Smith 

One CNN Center, Atlanta, GA 

404 827 4663 

3 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
Signed By: 

r)(6) lGS 12 USA'- USMA USAFA/PA/PAM <l(b)(
6

) ~ 
·I ltldy, ocmoer 2s. 2 13 11:42 AM 

l<bJ(6J 1c Gs 12 usA:: usMA USAFA/PA/PAM 
0 S. A1r Force Academy News Release -- Final clause of t-onor Oath made opt onal 
l.C.6a r 1story of the Cadet Honor Code and Oath.docx 

l(b)(6) 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY PUBLIC AFFAIRS, USAF ACADEMY, CO 80840 
www.usafa.af.mil (719) 333-7731 

News Release # 146 
Oct. 25, 2013 

FINAL CLAUSE OF CADET HONOR OATH MADE OPTIONAL 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -After reviewing tre Cadet Honor Oath, and 
in the spi1it of determining a way ahead that enables all to be true to 
their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the final clause 

optional. 

··r-ere at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exerC1se their religious preference- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God.' 

''At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on develop1ng 
leaders of character' General Johnson said. "This all begins by living 
honorably. The Honor Code and f-lonor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

-30-

NOTE: Attached is a history of the Cadet 1-tonor Code and Honor Oath. 

''The A1r Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
Leaders for our nation." 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Pa§e se a 1 2os 

Lengyel Gregory J BrigGen USAF USAF A USAFA/CW 
Wednesda November 13, 2013 11:54 AM 
(bl(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CC;.;,.A.:,.,.,. ___ ___, 
(b)(6l Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CWV;I(b)(6l IMaj USAF USAFA 

USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;j<bJ(6) fapt USAF USAFA USAFA/CWE; l(b)(6) 
Cc: 

[)col USAF USAFA USMA/cWc '-------' 

Subject: RE: Request for Info: Contrails 
Signed By: ~(b)(6) (1010649508 

Thanks rn We're sending up a reply on this. 

From: l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:20 AM 
To: len el Gre or J BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Cc: (b)(6l Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CWV; 1""(b"""')(6-) ---"""'IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subject: FW: Request for Info: Contrails 

Gen Lengyel, 

VR, 

.... l<b_l<6_l ___ ___.I Maj. USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

United States Air Force Academy 

Ph: l(b)(6) 

Cell 
'-----------~ 

Email: ._l<b_i(_6J _____ =---~ 

From: l<bl(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAF A/CCX 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:16 AM 

It was from BG 
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To: Adcock, Brian S Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 

Cc: Schlichenmeyer, Patrick L LtCol USAF USAFA USAFA/CWD; Alden, Jared K Capt USAF USAFA USAFA/CWE; Sanders, 
William D Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; Henigin, Naomi V Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; Wallace, Lonzo E Maj USAF 
USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: Request for Info: Contrails 

Brian, 

Have a loaded Request for Info for you. The AOG President asked why the latest contrails in the Oath of Office and 
Enlistment Oath does not have ''So Help Me God" at the end. We also noticed that the previous version does not have it 
either. 

What is the official answer on this? And how far does it go back in years? If the official answer is "it was an oversight", 
than give me a warm fuzzy it will be rectified next year so I can pass it on to the grad community. 

-Beeze 

Maj Abizer Tyabji 

Director, Commander's Action Group 

HQ USAFA/CCX 

2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3311 

USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

COM: 719·333-3739 DSN: 333-3739 

abizer. tyabj i @usafa.edu 

2 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

Sounds good.~ 

Thank you, mdj 
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Johnson. Mic~1e ll e J Lt Gen USA= USA:: A USAFA/CC 

Friday. October 25. 2013 5:26 ;)M 

)(6) Col USAF USAFA USArA/lG,.,...,., __ ___, 

SA;: USAFA USA=A/CV: ~ b 
6 

lc;u IISDF USAFA USAFA/DS: 
CMS t USAF H USAFA/CCC; !( )( l IMa; USAF USAF A . ....__ ___ ~ _ _, 

USAFA/HQ USAFA/ CCE; (b)(6) Ca:t USAF USAF A USAFA/ RRA; l1bl(6) 
l\bl(6J IGS-15 USAF USAFA u sAt=A/CM/CM: ~l(6l IMaj usA= USA~F~A----~ 
USAFA/PA 

R::: Recent :G complaints regard'ng the Honor Oatl-j 

michel e.johnson@us.at.m·l 

From: l<bJ(6) I Col USAF USArA USAFA/IG 

Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 2:02 PM 

To : Jo hnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/ CC ... (b .... )(""
6

).....-----

Cc: )(6) Col USAF USAF A USAFA/ CV; l \bl(6) I Civ USAF USA FA USAF A/OS; I lcMSgt USAF 

HQ USAF A/ CCC: (b)( l Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/ HQ USAFA/ CCE; !<6)(6) I Capt USAF USAFA 

USAFA/ RRA; l(bJ(6J IGS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM / CM; j{blC6J I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA 

Subject : RE : Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 

Ma'am, these individuals learned about the situation via the media and wrote to our IG office imploring USAFA to keep 

the "So Help M e God'' phrase in the Honor Oath. It was pre-emptive rather than reactive, but by our guidance since 

they wrote the IG o ffice, w e still log them as complaints. We will now reply to these individuals with your official news 

release and direct th em to the USAFA website for the full article and background on the Honor Oath. 

Vfr l(b)(6) 

~r.:...:;;:.&~:...&...-------'C M Sgt USAF 
Capt USAF USAFA 

ll(b)(6l IMaj USAF 

Subject : Re : Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 

b w 
~ 
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I'm not clear on what the complaints are about) We haven't taken any action yet, beyond taking down one 8x10 poster 
<Jt the Pl. . ') 

Thanks! 
mdj 

From: Kuenzli, David I' Col USAF" USAFA USAFA/IG 
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 02:50PM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: Miller, Evan M Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; Colvin, Gail!) Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/DS; ludwig, Stephen R CMSgt USAr 
HQ USAF A/CCC; Wallace, lonzo f. Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USArA/CCF.; Silva, Stephanie M Capt USAF USAFA 
USAFA/RRA; CANNON, DAVID K GS 15 USAF USAF A USAFA/CM/CM; Vidal, Bruc Lt Col USAF USAFA/PA 
<bruc.vidal@us.af.mil>; VIDAL. I)RUS E Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 

Ma'am, we've received two complaints today concerning the information in the media regarding the Honor Oath. Both 
were from out-of-state civilians. I have spoken to Maj Brus Vidal and I understand there's a strategic communication 

plan in the works and the USAFA position will be released when a final decision is made. 

We will register these complaints in the IG's Automated Case Tracking System {ACTS). We'll then wait on your release of 
the coordinated strategic communications message before we respond to the compiainants. We can expect to receive 
more complaints regarding this issue in the coming days. 

v/r Dave 

[)AVID r. KUENZLI, Col, USAF 

HQ USAFA/IG 

DSN 333-~490, Comm (719) 333-3490 

Ceil: 813 465 4716 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

l<b)(6) I 

Pd§@ 46 61 266 

l<bJ(6) pS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM <rb)(
6
) 

Thursday, October 24, 2013 12:09 PM ....._ _______ _. 

(b)(6) iv USAF USAFA USAFA/CM~A~----, 
Ufih~....&..~.~;:..o...!;..I!J..U.;;&.&.,~(~b)(~6l!...,_ __ _JMaj USAF USAF A 

L---------1 MaJ USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE 
RE: Please keep the Honor Oath as is 

rb)(6) I 

Done -- sending to Major '-j<b_l<_
6
' _ _.... 

By mid day tomorrow we will have the answer for parents, social media, etc. 

- -·Original Message-----
From: l<bl(6l I Civ USAF USAF A USAFA/CMA 

{mailto:t(b)(6) D 
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 11:57 AM 

To: (b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 

Cc: (b)(6) Civ USAF USAF A USAFA/CMA; l(b)(6l ICiv USAF USAFA 
USAFA/CMA L------' 

Subject: FW: Please keep the Honor Oath as is 

Sir, 

A parent would like this letter forwarded to the General as feedback before 

she makes her decision. 

l(b)(6) 

Parents' Liaison 

U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 

l(b)(6) Toll Free ._l<b_l<_6l __ __, 

e-mail: '-l<b_l(_6l _________________ ___. 



------------------------------------------~P~a~g~e~4~i~o~t~2~0ft6~--------------------............ _______ 2 
...... 

From : l<bJ(6) IJ 

Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 11 :44 AM 
To: f bJ(6) I Civ USAF USAF A USAFA/ CMA 
Subjec t : Please keep the Honor Oath as is 

Dear General Johnson, 

It has recently been reported that you are considering removing the words 
"so help me God" from the USAFA Honor Oath. I understand this is in response 

to a complaint you received last week frornlcbJC6l 1 President of 
the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF). My son attends the academy 
and this greatly concerns me on many levels. 

http://www. fox news .corn/ opi n ion/2013/ 10/23/ air-force-academy-may-drop-god· fro 
m-oath/ 

The same oath or something very similar is pledged across our entire 
mi litary, so if~succee ds at USAFA, this will eventua lly, and possibly 
quick ly, spread across the entire military and even beyond. 

It dumbfounds me that one man's voice can carry so much weight with.n our 
military. It is simple to just not ut te r those words during the oath if you 
are not a believer. Why force t he thought process of non-believers on the 
majority? I mean, ·,sn't there already a process in place to accommoda te 
service members on an individual basis who do not wish to say the end 
phrase. Do we have to cave to this man's complaint that this offends the 
atheist population and impose this change on the majority who will be 
offended by the removal of the phrase? This makes no sense to me and many 
other concerned individuals. 

I hope and pray that you will stand strong and leave the Oath as is, while 
making an alternative option clearly available to the minority group of 
cadets that wou ld rather not utter the word "God" at the end of the Oath . ~ 
would imagine that alternative would simply be to not say the word "God'' . 

Thank you sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

7 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

PI age 4! or zee 

l(b)(6) I 
'-· _____ ..... col USAF USAFA USA;:A/PL 

f++l~~~~~er 07. 2013 2:06 PM 
Col USAF USAFA USA'-A/PL; l<bl(6l IMaj USAf USAf-A 

~~~~~~~~~ 
LtCol USAf- USAFA USMA/I-ICX 

~~..:..__..::..!::==::::;::c:-:o~l U:-;:S;:-:A~'- A;:p( USAF ACAD PREP SC/SC/P _; l(b)(6) bv USAF 

USAFA USArA/DS: (b)(6) GS 15 ~SAF USAF ACADEMY DU/HQ USAFA/DS; 
l(b)(6) leo USAF USA; ACADEMY DU/CV; l(b)(6) !Co USAF USAr 

ACADEMY DU/CV; (b)(6) Maj USA[J I~AEA IISAE ACA~FMY DU/CCA; 
(b)(6l Ma~ USAF USAI-A USA~A/CCA; 1( )( l jMLlj USAF USM 

ACADEMY DU/CCU(b)(6) !MaJ USAF USAFA USAFA/-iQ USAFA/CCE; 
(b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAf-A USAFA/CM/CM; (b)(6) 1- USAf-A 

....._ ____ __, Col USA" USMA USAFA/JA; (b)(6) LtCo' 

OK. Clarification received. The religious briefing the C/Cs get during BMT 

i~ only an introduction to chapel programs ... it is not an intra to RRTP. 

However, what I said in my last email about our SPIRf program having as a 

kE:!y underpinning all of the terets of RR1 Pis correct. 

v/r, 

l<b)(6) 

l(b)(6) leal, USAF, PhD(Med) 

Com'Y'Iander, USAF Acade'T'Iy Prep School 

HQ USAFA/PL 

Off: (b)(6) 

Mob 

f-mc ...._ _________ ..... 
GO HUSKII:SI!! 

·· OrHi· ~L.I....I,ll;=~=_, 
From: (b)(6) r SAFA USAFA/PL 
[mailto (b)(6) 

....._-----~~~ 
Sent: Thursday. November 07, 2013 2:00PM 
To:l<bl(6l I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA; l<bJ(6) I LtCol USAF 

USAF A USAF A/ HCX 
Cc l<bJ(6) I Col u AF A;:PC AF ACAD PRI:P SC/SC/PL; l(b)(

6
) I 

Civ USAF USAf-A USAFA/DS; (b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAi ~CAmMy D!J/HQ 

USAFA/DS; !(b)(6) !Col USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV; _(bl(
6
) J Col 

USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV; t<bl(6) IM<Jj USAF USAFA USAF ACADI:MY 



----------------------------------------~P~a~g~e~4~3~a~t~2~u~e~----------------------------------~2 
w 

DU/CCA;j(b)(6) !M il. USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; 1<b)(6) I Maj 

USAF USAf ACADEMY DU/ CCF ; (b)( Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ 

USAFA/CCE; 6 . USAFA USAFA/CM/CM; ~6) 
USAF USAFA USAFA/ HC; (b)(

6
) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA;(b)(

6
) 

l<b)(6) I P LtCol USAF AMC 627 ABG/HC 

Subject: RF: PARTIAL STATEMENT: So Help Me God 

Importance: High 

All. .. ho ld the phone. All staff at t he Prep School ARF required to take 

RRTP. Further, whi le C/Cs do not get the full RRTP like cadets do because of 

the amount of t ime avai lable, they DO receive a briefing on religious 

respect during basic training. I'm no t sure if this happened t his year so 
fa r (j(bJ(6) !checking now) but I know we did last year and in previous 

ye<~rs. Further, our SPIRE program has as a key underpinning al l of the 

tenets of re ligious respect. 

We'll get more specifics t o you sllortly on this. 

v/r, 

L.l<b_J<6_J ____ ___.Icol, USM, PhD(Med) 

Commander, USAF Academy Prep School 

HQ USAFA/Pl 
(b)( 

Off: 

Mo ~-...~-.----~------, 

GO HUSKIES!I! 

- - ·Original Message -· 

From: l<bl(6) IMaJ USAF USAFA USAFA/PA [mailto1(b)(6) 
Sent : fl"iursday, November 07, 2013 1:52PM L.. --------' 

To: (b ( ltCol USAF USAFA USAFA/ HCX 

pcol 

Cc: () Col USAr USAFA USAFA/PL; f ~(b~)(~6l-------,lco1 USAF AFPC 

USAF ACAD PREP SC SC/PL; l(bJ(6) I Civ USAF USAFA USAFA OS· (b)(6) 
~GS-15 USAF USAF ACADFMY DU/HQ USArA/DS; (b)( l Col USAF USAF 

ACADEMY OU/CV; l <bJ(6) I Co! USAF USAF ACAOFMY DU/CV; 1~,;,<b.:.;.)(6..:.) ____ _, 

[]Maj USAF USAFA USAF ACADEMY OU/CCA; l fb)(6l •V1aj USAF USAFA 
USAFA/CCA; (b)(6) M aj USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE; ~l(b;.:,::l(.;;.:,6l ___ ___. 
Maj USAF us FA/CCE; l<bl(6J I GS 15 USAF USAF A 
USAFA/CM /CM; (b)(6l C I SAF USAFA USAF/\/HC; l<b)(6) !Col USAF 

USAFA USAFA/JA; )(6) Lt Col USAr USAF ACADEMY DU/ HCX 

Subject : RF : PARTIAL STATEMENT: So Help M e God 

Thank you. Sir ... will update. 

2 
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V/H~ 

l(b)(6) l ._ _____ _, M aj, USAF 

Direct o r, Pub lic Affairs 

"Jnited States Ai r F 
(b)(6) 

"The Air Fo rce's Academy, pro duci ng lieutenants for our Air Fo rce and 

leaders for o ur Nation ." 

Original M essage· ·· 

From: 1<~)(6) I L\Col USAF USAF A USAFA/HCX 
[mailt~(b)(6l I 
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2013 1:41PM 

To : l(b)(6) tyJaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Cc: ~ E Col USAF USAFA USAFA/PL; (b)(6) F AFPC 

USAF ACAD PREP SC/SC/PL;I(b)(6) ICIV USAF USAFA USAFA/ DS; 

l(b)(6) 1 GS -15 USAF USAF ACADE M Y OU/ HQ USAFA/ JS; (b)(6) o 'JSAF USAf 

ACA DEMY DU/ CV; l(b)(6) I Co l USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV; ~,.:;(b;.:.:l(~----.....l 
~Maj USAF USAF A USAF ACAD EM Y OU/ CCA; l{bl(6) IMa j USAF USAFA 

USAFA/ CCA; (b ( l aj USAf USAF ACAD EMY DU/ CCE; (b ( l 
M aj USAF U U A H U FA/ CCE ; (b)(6l J.-........ ......,.--...J 

USAFA/ CM/ CM ; )(6) Co l USAF USAf A USAf A/ HC; (b)(
6) Co l USAF 

USAFA USAFA/JA; Lt Col USAF USAF ACADFM Y DU/ HCX 

Subject : RE: PARTIAL STATE M FNT: So Help Me God 

(b)(S) 

V/r 

Cha pia in l(bJ(6) 

I /signed/ I 
Ch, Lt Col ~~(b~)(~6)-----, 

Cadet Wing Chaplain 

USAf A Cadet Chaplain Corps 



--------------------------------------~P~a~g~e~4~S~o~f~~~ew~~--~------------------------------2 
VI 

DSN :!(bl(6l I 
Comme rcial l(b)(6) 

E m aii:L.I<b_J<_6l _______ ____,~ 

Ori inal M essa e······ 
From : (b)(6) Ma1 USAF USAFA USMA/PA [mailto :jL.(b-)(-6)-----~ 
Sent : urs ay. November 07, 2013 1:10PM 
To: (b)(6) F USAF/I. USAFA/ CM/ CM; (b)(6) 
USAF A USAFA/ JA; (b FA/HL.C,"""· "'"(b..,)(6,...) ---...a.:::.:::.;, 

LtCol USAF USAF/I. USAFA/ HCX; (b)(6) lt Col USAF USAF ACADLM Y 

OU/.HCX 
Cc l(b)(

6
) k o l USAr USI\IA USAFA/PL; l<bl(6l lcol USAF AFPC 

USAF ACAD PREP SC/SC/PL;I(b)(6) ~SAF USAF A USAFA/DS; b 

~GS 1S USAr USM ACADEMY DU/HQ USAFA/DS; ~(b~)(~6) ___ ~~~t..I.I:..J~I.t....-, 
ACAOt MY OU/CV; l(b)(6) lcol USI\t USAF ACADEMY DU/CV; L..b-----~ 
0 Maj USAF USAFA USAF ACADEMY DU/CCA;j(b)(6l IMaj USAF USI\EA 
USAFA/CCA; l<b)(6) IMaj USAf USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE; l<bR6J 
Ma j USM USAFA USAFA/ HQ USAFA/CCE L------...J 

Subject : RF PARTIAL STATEMENT: So Help Me God 

Good Afte rnoon Leader s. 

Here is a draft statement -- pending your review/ guidance/ed its. will subm1t 

to the front o ffice for review and answer our queries by providing it. 

Thank you. 

V/R ~ 

(b)(S) 
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(b)(S) 

l(b)(6) I 
'-· ____ _. Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants 
leaders for our Nation.'' 
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S-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 
Sent: ~u"!":r==-s:r.a~"''T:o"!":ve":":m=--=~er 07, 2013 12:54 PM 

To: (b)(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA; l<bl(6l kol USAF USAFA 

USAFA JA; Bruno. Robert 'gl USI!E USe.FA USI!EA/HC; l(bl('l lueo1 
USAF USAF A USAFA/HCX; fl<

6
l I Lt Col USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/HCX 

Subject: PARTIAL STATEMENT: So Help Me God 

r'(6
) 1 

Here's a partial statement/start to the statement. You'll add religious 
respect points. 

(b)(S) 

CO~(b)(6J 
this. 

I Please ensure we are using the correct wording in de5cribing 

l<bJ(6!and I talked with Mr l<bl(6l I and he says he doesn't initiate any 
conversations about religion but doesn't shy away from the conversation if 
asked. 

-----Original Message-----

5 
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From: l<bJ(6) D 
Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2013 11:08 AM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC Welsh; Rich Harding; Howard D Maj Gen MIL 
USAF AF/HC Stendahl; Stephen P Lt Gen MIL USAF SAF/ IG Mueller 
Subject : So Help Me God 

... seriously, Michelle7?7 .. . and he feels absolutely NO worries or even the 
slightest nuances of concern about making such heinous, astonishingly 
bigoted statements of fundamentalist Christian supremacy and expectionalism 
at USAFA so very publicly?? .. . IF he truly does work at USAF A, and as we've 
been saying for almost a decade, your USAF A "command climate" for 
church-state separation is simply wretched!!! ... l<bl(6l I 

From:'LI(b-)(_6_)--------------------------------~t 
Subject: So Help Me God 

Date: November 6, 2013 11:32:45 PM MST 

To: t )<6) 

~ 
Finally a leader at USAF A that really lets you know how all of us at 

USAF A especially at USAFA Preparatory feel about you and your bel iefs, can't 
wait 'til you are escorted off campus and I am sure the majority of 
staff/cadets (believers and nonbelievers) wish that could happen now. Stop 
pushing your beliefs on us. God will always be a part of the us M ilitary 
even when you are gone to meet him face to face. You know you can do a lot 
for the homeless veterans out here but you could care less about them but 
when it comes to Christians you are willing to fight against us, well you 
will never win and so you know the war has already been won. I am on staff 
at USAF A and will talk about Jesus Christ my lord and savior to everyone 
that I work with. Oo something productive with your life and Stop harassing 
the fine people at USAFA. I really pray for your soul. 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

l(b)(6) I 
Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA <l(b)(6l ~ 

Wednesday. October 23,2013 12:34 PM '--------' 

To: l<bJ(6J I 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

RE: MRFF overturns 29-year old religious violation at USAFA within a mere 68 minutes 
l(b)(6) 11006883784 

Thanks so much,~. truly do appreciate it! 

Take care. 

l<bl(6l I Maj. USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

r'(6
) 1 

Phone: j(b)(6) 

Fax: j(b)(6) 

E-mail: j(b)(6) I 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Original Message----

From:~j(b~)(~6)~---------------J 
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 11:15 AM 
To:l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
SubJect: RE: MRFF overturns 29-year old religious violation at USAFA within 
a mere 68 minutes 

Thanks for pointing that out, it is an important distinction. I'll make the 
change now and it should be up in a few minutes. 

-----Original Message--·-· 
From: l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA [mailto:._l<b_l<6_l ____ ___. 

Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 1:10PM 
Tol<bJ(6J 1 
Subject: RE: MRFF overturns 29-year old religious violation at USAF A within 
a mere 68 minutes 

Greetings~· 

Just saw your piece on the Honor Oath. I have one favor to ask-- could you 
kindly change the working in your second-to-last paragraph to religious 
respect vice religious tolerance? Ours is a program about respect for all, 
not tolerance. That would be much appreciated ... thanks again, and have a 
great week! 

Sincerely, 
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'(b)(6) 

l<bl(6l IMaj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Original Message----
From: l<bJ(6) 
Sent: W!-:-e-d"'~"'n_e_s-.da-y-,~O~c"'~"'to-=b-e-r""l':2~3-, 2::-:0::-:1::-::3~7=-:"="SO~A"''"'M-:-----___. 

To: l<bl(6l I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: RE: MRFF overturns 29-year old religious violation at USAFA within 
a mere 68 minutes 

Also, can you send me a copy of the photo of the poster that was taken down, 
with the pledge on it, that was provided to the Independent? (It wouldn't be 
kosher for me to pull it straight from their site.) 

-----Original Message-----

From:JWl<6l 1 Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA (mailto:l(b)(6) r 
Sent: ednesday, October 23, 2013 9:37AM · · 
To: l<bJ(6) I 

Subject: RE: MRFF overturns 29-year old religious violation at USAF A within 
a mere 68 minutes 

More to follow, don't have that answer yet l<bJ(6) I You'll be the first to 
know when I know. 

Cheers. 

l<bJ(6) I Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

(b)(6) 

C I 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 
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-----------------------------------------PP~a~g~e~s~u~o~t•2fto~s~--------------------------------------@ 

-----Origina1• Message-----

From ' l(b)(6) 
Sent · ~~~e~d~n~e~s ar.a~v~o~c~to~b~e~r~2~3-. ~2o~1 3~7 ~3~s~A~M~------~ 

To: l(b)(6l .. ,Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/ PA 

Subject: RE: MRH~ overturns 29 -year o ld religious v1olat1on at USAFA within 
a mere 68 minutes 

Great, thank you very much. I'm sti ll a little unclear on quest ion 3, 

however -- are cadets allowed to om it "so help me God" when recit ing the 
oath if they choose to? 

·····Original Message·· ·· 
From: l<bl(6l tv1aJ USAF USAFA USAFA/PA !mailto:LI<b_J<_6l __________ ...J 

Sent· r11esdav a ctFber 22 2013 6:33PM 
To: l<bJ(6) . ' 

Subject : FW : MRFF overttJrns 29 -year old relig1ous violation at USAFA within 
a mere 68 minutes 

Greetings~ 

Apologies for the delayed respon se, but I think I can address your three 
ques tio ns from the three separate e-mails in one concise statem ent: 

Despite the MRFF's headline. no decision has been made yet about the way 
forward . The Honor Review Committee did meet this m orning and had an 
in-depth discussion about the Honor Code Oath. They considered a range of 
opt ions and some of t hose opt1ons w ill be presented to Academy leaders and, 
ultimately, the Academy Superintendent for a dec ision. We w ill let you know 
what the way ahead is when the decision is made 

Your questions were: 

1) Thanks. So I just want to be clear-- despite the MRFF's headline 
(''overturns 29 -year old religious violation"). it sounds to me like no 
decision has been made yet. Correct? 

2) Also, is the Honor Review Committee meeting now on iP Do you know when 
they might reach a decision or make a recomm endat ion on this;> 

3)Currently, does the Air Force Academy allow cadets to omit "so he lp me 
God" if stating that runs counter to their beliefs, or if they choose not to 

say i t? 

Thanks for the opportunity t o lend our voice. Have a nice evening! 

V/R 

!Cbl(6) I, Maj. USAF 
Director. Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
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.......................................... ~P~awg~e~s~I~O~I~i~u~u~----.................................. ~~ 
.... 

E-mail: (b)( l 
~~~~~----~~--~------~~ " The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 

leaders for our Nation. M 

a mere 68 minutes 

Currently, does the Air Force Academy allow cadets to omit "so help me God" 
if stating that runs counter to their beliefs, or if they choose not to say 
it? 

-----Original Message-----
From: l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA [mailto: l(b)(6) 
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2013 2:16PM .._ ____________ ...,~ 

To: l(bJ(6) * I 
SubJect. RE . MRFF bverturns 29-year old religious violation at USAFA within 
a mere 68 minutes 

Good Afternoon ~ 

Apologies for not getting back to you sooner, but here is what we can offer: 

We stand by the statement in Ms.l(b)(6l 1 blog, which says "We are assessing 
the situation and have many mission elements. to include Prep School 
leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entities on base, working 
to put together a way ahead that is respectful to all perspectives." 

To your quest ions, it is correct that lt Gen Johnson responded to the MRFF's 
inquiry and the release is accurate in what she told the MRFF. We value an 
inclusive environment that promotes dignity and respect for all. The Honor 
Review Committee is in the process of evaluating the Oath to develop a way 
ahead that is respectful to all perspectives. We will let you know what the 
way ahead is once that determination is made. 

Take care,~ 

Sincerely, 

~ 
l______jMaj, USAF 
Director, Public Affa irs 
United States Air Force Academy 
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........................................ ~p-,awa~e~s•!~O~I~i~o~e~--------............................ 0 
<;7 ~ 

(b)(6) 

Phone:1(b)(6) I 
Fax: l(b)(6) 1 
E-mail: l(b)(6l I 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Origi na I Message----

From:~l<b_l<_6l~~--~~~~~~~--------~ 
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2013 7:56AM 
To:l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: FW: MRFF overturns 29·year old religious violation at USAFA within 
a mere 68 minutes 

Hi l(b)(6) I 

I wanted to check on the claims made in this e-mail. Is it correct that Lt. 
Gen. Johnson responded to MRFF's inquiry Friday, and does this release 
accurately reflect what she told MRFF? How is the Academy going to proceed 
on this? Will the "so help me God" element of the honor oath be dropped? 

Thank you, 

From: Military Religious Freedom Foundation 
[mailto:mrff@militaryreligiousfreedom.ccsend .com] On Behalf Of Military 
Religious Freedom Foundation 
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 7:11 PM 
To:l<bl(6l I 
Subject: MRFF overturns 29-year old religious violation at USAFA within a 
mere 68 minutes 

<http:/ /r20. rs6. net/on .jsp ?ca=fc810b98-ba8c-48d4-87cl-23 7 d47b34079&a= 1101766 
362 5 31&d.:; 11153 738202SS&r= 3&o:;http:/ /ui.constantcontact.com/images/ plx 1.gif&c 
-=bf2a8890-36f5-11 e3-b9Sc-d4ae52 7SblaS&ch=c0aa bffO-36f5-11e 3-ba3a-d4ae52 7Sb1a 
S> 
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-------------------------------------------.~~a~g~e~s~a~u~r~~~~~~~----------------------------------------~ w 

<http:/ /r20. rs6 .net/ t n. jsp ·? I ~-0014RNxa INM8Jfx _DRgTnoozl92 bsGIWm8Vb6US BSf51rr 

J8JQSc 1 Ufd6jmXJ-9S2 QpjB5eJSx_ xUWxR f6pr k6eS 1 w 7j l p 15fuPFRP 31 PKYi7 Lq2GKxa2 zys~M 

qSynOB-rji-aF6FRFNXq-t pS B3WidxBMOuJ kpjH 7dhKTM17KE 9TflE91 E aHqSGpa 1 QQY mt9&c-1 

d YCcdkC78LHbOyK _9fNsiZ 1 BN 3YY -k9nFFBfslGkYYt · 90G7FASog= =&c h=la BnF8Ty l llQtArx l 

EWK siS 3Yxw KwCrn 2G TXG6cC M8 j Hl YDWyH MS-dA- -: > 

Mi litaryReligiou!.Freedorn .org 

<http:/ /r20 rs6.net/t n .j sp ?f= 0014 R Nxai2VM8Jfx_lJRgT noozl9 2bsG 1Wm8Vb6USI3Sf51rr 

J8JQScl Ufd6jmXJ-9S2Qpj BSeJSx_xUWxR f6pFk6eS 1 w7jzp 15fuPF RP3 1 PKYi7 LQ2G Kxa 2zyssM 
qSynDB rji aF6FRFNXq ··t pSB3WidxBMOuJkpj H7dhKTM17K E9TfLE91EaHqSGpa1QQYmt9&c~ I 

dYCcdkC78LHb0yK. 9fNsill 13N3YY -k9nHBfslGkYYt 90G7FASog==&ch=ZaBnF8TyliLQtArxl 

r WKsiS3YxwKwCm:tGTXG6cCM8jHL YDWyHMS·dA==> 

Fighting for our servicemembers· rights, so they can fight for ours. 

Please consider m aking a fully tax -deductible donation today. 

<http://www .militaryreligiousfrcedom. org/sllpport-m rff/make a d a nation/> 

MRr F FEATURE D BY COLORADO SPRINGS INDEPr NDENT 

Ar A honor code: So help me God· 

MRFF Founder and President contacts U.S. Air rorce Academy, and in SIXTY 

EIGHT MINUTES receives personal response from Superintendent assLJring 

corrective action on TWENTY-NINr YEAR OLO religious violation at USAF A 

Monday, October :t 1, 7013 

Selected Article ~xce rpts : 

• Despite an Air Force investiga t ion in years past and continuing 

efforts t o set liP religio lls sensit ivity training at the Air Force Academy, 
i t appears the officer school north of Co lorado Springs continues to collch 

its mission in terms of a d ivine being. 
• One of t hose photos featured most of a poster of the academy's 

famoliS honor code. w ith a second sen tence we 'd never seen before: 
... " f urt hermore, I resolve to do my duty and l1ve honorably so help 

me God ." 

So we sent th e photo t o l<b)(6) I the 1977 academy grad who's 
been fightin~ for rclig·1ous neutrality in the mil"itary since 2004 through 

his nonprofit, the Military Religious Freed om Foundation. The foundation got 
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its start with effort~ aimed at the academy, where l<bJ(6) ~liege~ 
fundamental Christianity is given priority, based on c<Jdets' und stuff's 
complaints to him that those espousing such a belief system receive 
favorable treatment. 

After receiving the photo late Friday afternoon, L..l<b_l<_6l _ ___. 

immediately contacted the academy about it. Ironically, he had met with 
~uperintendent lt. Gen. Miche lie Johnson on Thursday morning and told her of 
several instances in the last month or so that he says demonstrate a lack of 
understanding about the separation of church and state. 

First, he says, an academy grad and active-duty officer wrote on a 
classroom board the "only formula needed to get through this course," which 
was "1 cross, plus 3 nails equals 4-given." 

Second, a female master sergeant recently told seniors that when 
they're commissioned as officers. they must end the oath with, "So help me 
God." l<bl(6l I say~ a ~taft judge advocate advised the academy this wa~ 
wrong, and the message was revoked. 

• When l<bJ(6) I contacted Johnson's vice superintendent on Friday 
about the prep-~chool poster, he say~. Johnson herself got back to him 68 
minutes later. She wrote via e-mail· 

Thank~ for taking the time to talk with my Vice about thi~ matter. This 
Honor Oath is one of the new things since my graduation, evidently in about 

1984. Coll(b~(6) lwa s able to bring together the Prep School and other 
entities on ase to put together a way ahead. We've already directed the 
Honor Review Committee to fiK this neKt week when they meet. The Prep School 
poster hils been taken down. 

* We tried to find out more about what Johnson meant by "a way ahead." 
and by the word "fix," but she wasn't available. However, the academy did 
release this statement: 

We are assessing the situation and have many mission elements, to include 
Prep School leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entities on 
base, working to put together a way ahead that is respectful to all 
perspectives. 

Click to read at CSindy 
<http:/ I r20. rs6. net/t n. jsp ?f=0014 RN K<l 12 VM8Jfx _ DRgTnooz 192 bsG IWm8Vb6USBSf51 rr 
J8JQSc 1 U fQeiqSoxC7Brni6RZj 2gfQu-yKUcm6C 1 okxK7 i9hOvsMazjeCXhhE rUE DiQlA9d8FOwv 
K2 UhcDrT3wcE Nqg27kvGvF nOS Rj EqYyiUVOC1 Kgwr 3E FdohQqPyhzT-SE9lw2 eBmV J 1cXASb8pWD 
DfRWl RfEMXaz 1 P 2 fXZ7 k9Ra z-pvZyAxb Nl RWe· F7 BWHboM ci6b890i 7d WBVThnVv2 3 No hK4 ~=& c-=1 
dYCcdkC78LHbDyK _ 9fNsiZ1 BN3YY -k9nFFBfslGkYYt·90G7FASog-=-&ch"'Za BnF8Ty 11lQtArK1 
EWKsiS3YxwKwCm2GTXG6cCM8j HLYDWyHMS-dA- =-> 
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--------------------------------------~p~a~g~e~s~s·o~t·2~o~s~------------------------------------~ 
Ul 

ATIENTION FEDERAL EMPLOYEES: 

< ht tp:l I r20. rs6. net/tn. jsp ?f=OO 14R Nxa12 VM8Jfx _ 0 RgTnoozl92bsGIWm8Vb6USBSf51rr 
J8JQSc 1 UfRA TX89PaAGH7 EgX3 BsNy91 vDS2 UfbN4wueo9B H Pleumpd3DYqEQt bwqCe Dr U pm LmvK U 
H pFjZOI3kaCn _ xHYc h9neuhR LA4SF 31sde DGEJ kEydARQYAn Tqy BT qQ914qowc9wkprYiP D B4 uAm 
Mnzod nejr2g59C Fv2 kyY7ySSc UJ7U Lt tJTU U BkZk 7 A- 3VIH ETg..:...:&c-ldYCcdkC 78LHbOyK _ 9fNs 
iZlBN3YY-k9nFFBfslGkYYt-90G7FASog=-=&ch=ZaBnF8Tyl1LQtArxlEWKsiS3YxwKwCm2GTXG6 
cCM8jHLYDWyHMS dA==-=> 

THE CAMPAIGN HAS NOW BEGUN I 
YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED NOW FOR US TO CONTINUE OUR FIGHT TO PROTECT 
THE CONSTITU TIGNALL Y -ASSURED 
SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE 

<http:/ lr20.rs6.net/tn .jsp 'f=0014 RNxal2 VM8Jfx_ ORgTnoozl92 bsGIWm8Vb6USBSf51 rr 
J8JQSc lUfRA TX89PaAG H7 EgX 3 BsNy91 vOS2 UfbN4wueo9BHP leumpd 30Yq E QtbwqCe Dr Up m Lmv K U 
HpFjZDI3kaCn _ xHY ch9 ne uh R LA4 SF31sdeDG EJ kE ydARQY AnT qyBT qQ914qowc9w kprYi P DB4 uAm 
M nzodnejr2g59C Fv 2 k yY7ySScUJ7 UlttJ TU U BkZk 7 A 3VIH ET g--&c -ldYCcd kC78LHbDyK _ 9fN s 
iZ1BN3YY -k9nFFBfsLGkYvt·90G 7FASog==&ch=ZaBnF8Ty11 LQtArxl EWKsiS3YxwKwCm2 GTXG6 
cCM8jHLYDWyHM5-dA=-=> 

Federal Employees can now contribute to the Military Religious Freedom 
Foundation (MRFF) through the Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)! 

CFC # 30187 
<http :j 1 r20. rs6. net/tn .jsp ?f=0014R Nxa 12 VM8Jrx _ DRgTnoozl92 bsG IWm8Vb6USBSfSI rr 
J8JQSc 1 UfRATX89PaAGH7 EgX3BsNy91 vOS2 Ufb N4wueo9BHPieumpd 3 DYqEQtbwqCe DrU pm Lmv K U 
HpFjZDI3kaCn_xHYch9neuhRLA4SF31sdeOGEJkEydARQYAnTqyBTqQ914qowc9wkprYiPDB4uAm 
Mnzod ne j r2g59CF v2 kyY7ySScUJ 7 U L t tJTU U BkZk7 A· 3VIH E T g- -&c= ldYCcdkC78LHbDyK _ 9fNs 
ill BN3YY -k9nFFBfslGkYYt-90G7FASog==&ch=ZaBn F8Ty lllQtArx1 EWKsiS3YxwKwCm2GTXG6 
cCM8j H l YDWyH M .S- dA- ·.- > 

PLEASE CLICK HlRE. TO LEARN MORE. 
AND WATCH A VIDEO ON MRFF'S CAMPAIGN 
<http:/ /r20.rs6. net/t n. j sp 'f=0014 R Nxal2 VM8Jfx _ DRgTnoo z 192 bsG IWm8Vb6USBSf Slrr 
J8JQSc 1 UfRA TX89P aAG H7 EgX3 BsNy91 vDS2 UfbN4wueo9BHPieumpd 30Yq EQtbwqCeDrU pmlmv K U 
HpFjZDI3kaCn_xHYch9neuhRLA4SF31sdeOGEJkEydARQYAnTqyBTqQ914qowc9wkprYiPDB4uAm 
M nzodnejr2g59CFv2 kyY7ySSc U J 7UL ttJTU U BkZk7 A-3 V l H ET g= = &c= ldYCcdkC78LHbDyK_ 9fNs 
iL 1BN3YY -k9nF F BfsLGkYYt -90G7 FASog = :.:&ch-ZaBn F8Ty 11 LQtArx 1 EWKsiS3YxwK wCm2 GTXG6 
cCM8jHLYDWyHM5-dA==> 

C FC is the world's largest and most successful annual workplace charity 
campaign, with almost 200 CFC campaigns throughout the country and overseas 
raising millions of dollars each year I 

Are you or a member of your family a federal employee' 

B 



---------------------------------------.p .. a~g~e~s~s·o~t~2~ows~------------------------------------~ 
Q\ 

M RFF is recognized as a charitable organization that is eligible to 
participate in the CFC. Now federal employees can support MRFF by 
designating their CFC donation for MRFF (CFC# 30187) 

Click here to view a video on 
how your CFC contributions work 
<http:/ /r20. rs6. net/tn.jsp '?f:.:.0014 RNxa I2VM8Jfx_ DRgT noozl9 2 bsGIWm8Vb6US B5f51r r 
J8JQSc 1 Ufcd6Q3mH _ N RfqNcll7cvjJmurDJwHNjoiboF-v9z81_ uJcysHT3bODxV -ANnm4J lE Ulx 
TkyiVE_ ayvkrQllamTS VY8U h DWGi2 yF Ne 2re6y09Sfus8a9 a BltCs NTIOwBJa Lm i UoU E QQDEAJ 1 v 
eLp _p DU==&c= ldYCcdkC78L HbDyK_ 9fNs iZ 1 BN 3 VY ·k9nF F Bfs LG kYYt · 90G7 FASog=-&c h-Za Bn F 
8Ty 11 LQtArx 1 EWKsiS3Yxw KwCm 2GTXG6c CM8j H L YDWy H MS -dA==> 

MRH VOLUNTEER 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
IMMEDIATE OPENING 

VOLUNTEER JOB OPPORTUNITY 

POSITION: Director of Volunteer & Internship Programs 

Click here for more information 
<http:/ I r20. rs6.net/tn. jsp ?f=OO 14RNxai2VM8Jfx_. DRgTnooz 192 bsGIWm8Vb6USBSf51rr 
J8JQSc 1 U fYaJ 7 M6p Tttn -qJyiJA6j m brfa2zvxJvsxDV9M FhAIG KqGoGZvjbSfdi Kbqtwd6 U D U 1 r 
6-tzoJ k H spPk-TBcH ZBSJ js8hGT vFmZCwfOoeii<E9m5ht2 CU 1 s YCUOCJp3CB 1 YJ r 5X7 q K Bnppp 
9 F NAul5cJ2 SMF JE05ZcXQ7WBeDp8fbB6t rldG lo &c= ldYCcdk C7 8LHbDyK_ 9fN s iZ 1 BN 3 YY · k9 n 
FFBfsLGkYYt-90G7FASog==&ch=ZaBnF8TyliLQtArxlEWKsiS3YxwKwCm2GTXG6cCM8jHL YDWyH 
MS-dA==> 

Connect with MRFF: 

l<bl(6l IFacebook Page 
<http: I I r20. rs6. net/tn .jsp 7f=DO 14 R Nxa 12V M8Jfx _ DRgT nooz 192 bsGIWm8Vb6USBSf51 rr 
J8JQSc 1Ufc47KWzOb018A lVtTn uppO LaruSSMd-uXsSsvpOjM lmzsmv9KlfUtqLr2DA42Z3zgUrR 
xOvXm Ni uTGq lly 7 q 3w __ oEOPOxhfOPBfJ E vtwdQbF Rh9Ya0 1 OWOqoVTNVSq_ Znusv F M D4 9ymDzpK 
vJcOBDEDod lgEb 7 jdT At wxFfWell&c:..:ldYCcdkC78LHbDyK_ 9fNsiZ1 BN 3YY -k9n FFBfsLGkYYt-
90G7 F ASog==& c h=Za BnF8Ty 11l QtArx 1EWKsiS3 YxwKwCm2G TXG6cCM8j H L YDWyH M 5-dA-- > 
Mikey Weinstein Twitter 
<http:/ J r20. rs 6. net/tn .jsp? f- 0014 R Nxa12VM8Jfx_ DRgTnoo7192 bsG 1Wm8V b6USBSf51 rr 
J8JQSc 1 UfSpChcwjo ad 3G 31WN FUSvM jlivuVupgojs _7 sen DSOyxbM 2m I NSEOo-k2 5 p6 BEE CwRwh 
ZUE DA 1 WAXDOhtl<eOSlqSmjy jort DjG 1 f2 Ns3Vyz umwAa 1 FWdm 2 SXgB E CRObqc-gtvoVv2XO P&c I 
dYCcdkC78L HbDyK . 9fNsiZl BN3YY k9nFFBfsLGkYYt -90G7FASog==&ch=ZaBnF8TyliLQtArx1 
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fWKsiS3YxwKwCm2GTXG6cCM8jHLYDWyHM5 dA==> Mikey Weinstein Youtube Channel 
<http :j / r20.rs5. nct/tn. jsp ?f=OO 14R Nxa 12 VM8Jfx_ D Rg Tno ozl92 bsGIWm8Vb6 US BSfSI rr 
J8JQSc1 Ufc4 7 KW lDb018CrB8 ded7j-psDK4A6JSWZs EOllsF FK 2 oS121V9C5cWTOrwgOgxl3d <l WS 

b Tf-VeLEr9pm 7S2hOFIPeBSIY _5xglxl-m-B6t311yl6pXNJTmiWQ2gajl Szl- aDLnqVvd 1K& c=l 
dYCcd kC78LH bDyK. _9fNsiZ 1 BN 3 YY -k9n r FB fs LGkYYt -90G7 FASog--&c h==ZaBn F8Ty11lQtArx 1 
EWKs IS3YxwK wCm2 GTXG GcC M8 jH L YDWyHM 5-dA--> 

---·--·------------

SUPPORT MRFF! 

Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue 
our Fight in the Courts and in the Medi<l 

Make <l Donation 
<http:/ /r20 rs6 net/tn .jsp ?f=0014RNx<JI2VM8Jfx_ DRgTnoozl92bsGIWm8Vb5USBSfSirr 
J8JQSc 1 UfY A B Png GdYWjdHOwe4vPfj POe J ObtYj9wOHZu 5 F 1 N n rOT xxDSS4aBvca b hi pG jZ3 3U I 
al W LSUphJ KV J k7 Q Qu RprSX mrceJ3 H · w9y nJCp 7 nyHx4G Bdo4NYxUYa TQ 1 kRJTIBe9Xzdmsg8Xc 
Fbjd lwsG kbwE u2 xCdjzojb& _ Qgmqgu XJ 1 o 16fq l=&c=ldYCcd kC78lH b Dy K _ 9fNsiZ 1 B N3YY k9n 
FF Bfsl G kYYt ·90G 7FASog"" =&ch=Z<t B n F8Ty lllQtArx 1 EWKsiS3YxwK wCm 2 GTXG6cC M8 jH L YDWyH 
MS-dA.:.-> 

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Don<.~tion) 
<http:/ /r 20. rs6. net/tn .j sp ?f-=00 14R Nxa 12VM8Jfx _ DRgTnoozl92bsGIWm8Vb6 USBSfSI rr 
J8JQSc 1 UfY A BPngGdYWj<.~vV BDOi faxE 8VM hSy JOLCqkMCYI X0s6 kknG 3zj U R K64 K n 7 5 c<.t 7 H9r L 7 
OYmVgVD681PGdxTjKeKSR8KW37dT _ hrcCb3hSUCAODI\2 f1 KpHXWCSroe Dqnquny KrPGnvGwgyiBi 
fpk1Aku461 hv jYC801 NMa hQgiQTk Uv 3Vv5trG BLS<t p M kO 3yC Dl\== &c= ldYCcd kC 7 8 L H b DyK 9fNs 
ill BN 3 YY· k9n F FBfsLGkYYt 90G 7FASog- -&c h-Za H nF8Ty lllQtArx 1 E WK siS3 YxwKwCm2 G TXG6 
cCM8jHLYDWyHM5·dA ·> 

Help Build the Wall • Don<Jte a .. Brick'' 
<http:/ /r20.rsG. net/t n.jsp -~f=OO 14RNxi.112VM8Jfx __ DRgTnoozl92bsGIWm8Vb6USBSf51rr 
J 8JQSc 1 UfbDtfdrXXtao· 8YQ3 WY6d 2TvH no P<l <.tV2 WMxbwmBKjxbVCPi.l Rv7Vr31o3m uRn 1 Fm YM Gi.l 
-L 3 WfwYw2 xXfhR KX9mGxShSyH kWN<~bSOs37 J LCIPM 14Zyt pR_ ccu Ut zg793vWPzK07 NK6gookKR 7 
9G l OWCi.l Ywh 3E LSI NqiGejcYBoYkh & c~= ldYCcdkC7 8 LHbDyK_ 9fNsiZ1BN 3YY -k9 n F F Bfs LG kYYt-
90G 7 F ASog--&c h-ZaBnF8Ty liLQtArx 1E WKsiS3YxwKwCm2 GTXG6 cCM8 j H L YDWyHM 5· dA== > ! 
<http// r2 0. rs5. net/t n. jsp ~f -00 14R Nxai2VM8Jfx DRgTnoo z 192 bsG I Wm8V b6 U SBSf51rr 
J 8JQSc 1 U fbDtfd rXXta o-8YQ3WY6d 2TvHno P a aV 2 WM xbwm BKjxb YCPi.l Rv7Vr31o3m uRn 1 F mYM Gi.l 
-I 3 WfwVw 2xXfhRKX9mGxShSyH kW N<tbSOs37 J LCIP M14ZytpR ccuUtzg 793vWPzKO 7 NK6goo k KR 7 
9G LDWcaYwh3 E LSI Nq I GejcYBoYkh& c= ld YCcd kC78LHbDyK_ 9fNsiZ 1 BN 3YY-k9n F FBfslG kYYt-
90G 7FASog--=-&ch-ZaB n F8Tyll LQtArx 1 EWKs 153 YxwKwCm 2 GTXG6cCM 8j HL Y DWyHM S dA = = > 

<http:/ 1 r 20. rs6 .net/tn. jsp ?f==-0014 R Nxai2VM8Jfx_ DRgT noozl92bsG 1Wm8Vb6 USBSfS I rr 
J8JQSc 1 Ufc DQin Kj iq 7 gd HVg wq PqCC k4 ie T _ s Do Eu99brTJ9 KQgXbS38TWr707tLF N44 DBu p-VT 
fO U E s FXOSAuacM<l VqKX3uVPII Y H 2 wsOZ p hOjR POol Dt a05 pl Ybpplj P5J 3g 20d17KAkx- iw8&c-l 
dYCcdkC7 8 L HbOyK _ 9fN siZ 1 B N3 YY · k9n F I B fs LG kYYt 90G 71 ASog= ::. &ch=Z<.t Bn F8Ty 11 LQtArx 1 
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EWKsiS3 VxwKwCm2GTXG6cCM8jHL VDWyHMS-dA:--=> 

The media outlet referenced in the link above has no affiliation with the 
Military Religious Freedom Foundation, nor has expressed endorsement 
thereof. 

While we make every effort to ensure that news articles pertaining to our 
Foundation remain available for you to access, 
we are unable to guarantee that the link above will remain online and 
unchanged indefinitely. 

Forward email 
<http:/ /ui.constantcontact .com/sa/fwtf.jsp ?llr,..,dnbjgdcab&m~ 1101766362531&ea= 
info%40haleyassoc.com&a= 1115373820255> 

< http://visito r .co nstantcontact .com/ do ?p...: u n&m:...:0019c9ic 13vf6rm030Srdj48Q% 30%3 
O&ch=cOaabffO-36f5-lle 3-ba3a-d4ae527 5b1a5&ca=fc820b98-ba8c-48d4-87c 1-237 d47b 
34079> 

<http://www .constantcontact .com/index.jsp ?cc:-:cu stom01> 

This email was sent to slosey@airforcetimes.com by 
info@militaryreligiousfreedom.org I 

Update Profile/Email Address 
<http:/ /visitor .constantcontact. com/ do ?p=oo&m=0019c9ic 13vf6rm030Srdj48Q%3 0%3 
O&ch=cOaabffO-36fS-11 e 3-ba3a-d4ae52 7 5bla5&ca=fc820b98-ba8c -48d4-87 c 1-2 3 7 d47b 
34079> I Instant removal with Safe Unsubscribe 
<http://visitor.constantcontact.com/do?p=un&m=0019c9ic13vf6rm030Srdj48Q%30%3 
O&ch=cOaabffO· 36f5-lle 3-ba3a-d4ae 527 Sbla5&ca=fc820b98-ba8c-48d4-87 c1-23 7d4 7b 

34079> T I Privacy Policy 
<http:/ /ui.constantcontact.com/roving/CCPrivacyPolicy.jsp> . 

Military Religious Freedom Foundation I 13170-6 Central Avenue. SE I Suite 
255 I Albuquerque l NM I 87123 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

l{b)(6) I 
Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA < l(b)(6) ~ 

Wednesday, November 06, 2013 2:32 PM '-------...J 
To: 
Subject: 

l{blC6l I 
RE: MRFF bil board 

Signed By: J(b)(6) !0.1006883784 

Good Afternoon~ 

I just read your post on this issue and I have a couple of points. First, 
is our info going to make it in for context? 

Second, your article states: 

"After MRFF President l(bl(6l lin October objected to the inclusion 

of the phrase "so help me God" in the academy's honor oath, the academy 
decided to make reciting that part optional. But l{b){6) I said that by not 
completely exci sing the clause, the oath still violates the Constitution's 
guarantee that no one shall be subjected to a religious test to hold a 
public office. "It wa s pretty o bvious the Air Force Academy was going to 
cont inue in its noxiously unconstitutional way of including ' so help me 
God,"' Jlbl(6) 1 said. "It's something t hat is completely illegal and 
unlawful. It marginalizes, it dehumanizes, it offends and it tramples on the 
essence of the Constitution." ICbl(6) I had harsh words for Academy 
Superintendent Lt. Gen. M ichelle Johnson's decision not to completely remove 
the clause . "She is the fourth superintendent we've met with (since MRFF 
was founded in 2004), and she seems to be the worst of all" in terms of her 
willingness to engage MRFF on their concerns, l<b){6) I said. ~ 
said he would not object to cadets choosing on their own to ad~ me 
God" to the honor oath . But making it optional is not good enough, he said, 
because airmen who chose not to say it would feel pressure to do so." 

Did you ask him whyf ~:~: flip -frping on the issue, per chance' Just over 
a week ago, he told b at the Colo Springs Gazette that he would 
settle, though, for "so e p me od" to become optional (link below w/out 
quote, quote was in printed ve rsion) . Why the flip-flop? 

http :/I gazette .com/ foundation-protesting ·So· help ·me-god in-a ir-force -academy 
-pledge/artic le/1508149 

Thanks in advance for including our information for balance and context and 
I'll be curious to know what the answer is if you ask this question. Take 

care,~ 

Sincerely, 

~ 
L___j Maj, USAF 
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Director, Public Affa irs 
United States Air Force Academ 
(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

·····Original Message----· 
From: l<bJ(6) 
Sent:W~e~a~ne~s~a~a-y;~N~o~v~e-m~b~e-r~0~6~,2~0~1~3~1~:~23~P~M~------~ 
To: 1<bJ(6) .JMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA 
SubJect: RE: MR~ billboard 

Thank you for this,~· Does the academy have any comment on the billboard 
specifically 1 

-----Original Message-----
from: RbJ(6) pv!aj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA (mai1tof(b)(6) ~ 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 3:20PM L--------------1 

To: l(bJ(6J 1 
Subject: RE: MRFF billboard 

Greetings~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this and, quite frankly, correct 
the record on some '1ssues. 

First, the Cadet Honor Oath remains unchanged. However, in the spirit 
enabling all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy made the 
final clause optional- cadets can choose to say that final clause or not. 

Second, it seems the MRFF is confusing the facts and also does not 
understand the difference between 1) the commissioning Oath of Office, 2} 
the Cadet Honor Code, and 3) the Cadet Honor Oath, which remains unchanged. 

Finally, and most importantly, I refer you to the MRFF's mission statement 
and the apparent disagreement of its fundamentals with the final clause in 
the Cadet Honor Oath as optional, thereby allowing all to be true to their 
beliefs, whatever those beliefs are . 

To help define the differences in the Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath, 
I refer you to our story about the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath · you 
might want to pass it along to them since they seem to be unclear on the 
facts and, specifically, that the Cadet Honor Oath was not changed ·· we 
simply made the final clause optional, which is directly in line with the 
MRFF's mission statement to ensure "that all members of the United States 
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Armed Forces fu lly receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious 
freedom ." 

Here is the l ink and the story: 

http://www .usafa .af.mil/ news/ story.a sp ?id= 123368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by MaJ. Brus E. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affa irs 

10/25/2013- U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.·- After reviewing the Cadet 

Honor Oath, and in the spi rit of determin1ng a way a head that enables all to 
be true to their belie fs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Acad emy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect inc ludes the abil ity of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practi ce and exercise their religious preference-- or not, ·• sai d 
Lt . Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the sp irit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God." ' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character,'' Johnson said "This all begins by l iving honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce th is fundamental value ." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 

cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath,' for all cadets to take 
and it is admini stered to fourth class cadets (freshmen} when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retak e the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement o f the Honor Code, followed by a reso lution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads : " We will not lie, stea l or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore. I reso lve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God." 

Ret ired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athlet ic Director, 
Dr . Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to t he Academ y's Chemist ry 

Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situat'1on in a Phys1cs 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating, ' he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violation ~ 

of their personal honor 
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"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mue h was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,'" he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets ·· as potential future officers--
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards·- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude·· in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
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will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

Sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

l<bl(6l IMaj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

E -mail:l._!(b_J(_6l _____ __,lorl(b)(6) I 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Original Message----
From:l(b)(6) 
Sent: W~e~a~n~es~a~a-y~. Nn"o~v-.e~m~b:-e~r""'OG::"l"""", ~20~1=""3~u=-:~20:o:"""l:ATMr-----' 
To:l(b)(6) tv1aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: RE: MRFF billboard 

We are probably going to post a story soon, but will add your comment as 
soon as it arrives. Thanks, 

l<b)(6) I 

-----Original Message-----
From:l(b)(6) ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA [mailto:brus.vidal@us.af.mil] 

Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 1:15PM 
Tol<bJ(6J I 
Subject: RE: MRFF billboard 

Hellol<bl(6l I 
I'm about to leave for a meeting, would it be acceptable to get back w/you 
in a couple hours? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

l<bJ(6) l Maj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
r)(6) 
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Fa.d(b)(6) 

[. maitJ<bJ(6) brL..J<b_J<6_l ____ ~_ ..... 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

···-Original Message····· 
From :l(b)(6) 
Sent: "='w":""e-d:-n-e-sd":"a-y-, ":"N:-o_v_e_m":"b_e_r -=o-=6-. 2::-:0::-:1~3:"""!""11=-:-=o-=6-:A":"M-:----....1 

To:l(b)(6) Jvlaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: MRFF billboard 

Hil(b)(6) I 

l<bJ(6) 'ust called me about the billboard they put up near the 
academy on the oath thing. Docs the academy have any comment on this'? 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject; 
Signed By: 

.l(bi(6il 
Greetings Ms. L__j 

Page 65 of 206 

l<bl(6l I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA <l(bl(6l 
Wednesday, October 23, 2013 4:21PM ~....-_____ ____. 

!<bJ(6) 1 
RE: Honor Oath 
l~...<b_)(6_) ____ ..... 1.1006883784 

We just saw a teaser that says the MRFF leader will be on The Kelly File 
wA<bl(6l I tonight. I'm sure you've already done so to help w/her prep, 

but if not feel free to share this information with her. Have a great 
evening! 

Sincerely, 

D Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

.. ---original Message· ·m 

From: L..l<b_l<6_l _______________ _.ll 

Sent: Wednesda , October 23, 2013 1:43PM 
To: (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: RE: Honor Oath 

Thanks so much, Maj.l(b)(6) I! 
Will Lt. Gen Johnson be available to speak on camera when the time comes? 

E[l 

··---Original Message-.. ·· 
From: l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA (mailto:L..I<b_l<6_l ____ ___. 

Sent: wednesday, October 23, 2013 3:30PM 
To:l(b)(6J 1 
Subject: Honor Oath 

Good Afternoon Ms.~ 

Per our discussion, here is the Colo Springs Independent blog about the 

b 
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Honor Oath and referencing the MRFF. 

http:/ I www. csi ndy. co m/1 nd yB log/archives/2 013/10/21/ af a-honor-code-sa-help- me 
-god 

I L..(b-)(-6) ____ __,1 twitter post is here: 

htt ps ://twitter. comA~(b;.:;)(~6);...._ __ __, 

His Facebook post here: 

htt ps:/ /www. facebook. com/M il<eyM RF F 

And his post on the MRFF website here: 

http://www. militaryreligiousfreedom.org/press-releases/2013/CSindy _10-21-13. 
html 

As I said, I don't know why the reporter, l<bl(6l J, went to the MRFF vice 
the Air Force's Academy to ask questions about this, but if you would like 
to chat w/her she can be reached at l(b)(6J I 
And, here is the statement I provided to the AF Times: 

Despite the MRFF's headline, no decision has been made yet about the way 
forward. The Honor Review Committee did meet this morning and had an 
in-depth discussion about the Honor Code Oath. They considered a range of 
options and some of t hose options will be presented to Academy leaders and, 
ultimately, the Academy Superintendent for a decision. We will let you know 
what the way ahead is when the decision is made. 

r)(S) 

Attribution for this info is coming from "an academy official" if you'd be 
so kind . You can attribute the statement to me. 

As promised, I'll keep you updated on the progress of when the meeting is 
happening, what the decision is when it's made and the subsequent supporting 
piece on the history of the Honor Oath. 

Please let me know if you need anything else ... have a great day! 

Sincerely, 

D Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

l<bJ(6) I 
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(b)(6) 

E-mail:!(b)(6) br (b)(6) 
~----------~--~ "The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 

leaders for our Nation." 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 

Sent: 
l(b){6) I 
'-· ___ ___,j Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 1 (b)(6) 
Mor c ay. October 21. 2013 1:52 PM L-------___,j 

To: !Ql)(6) a '! 

Subject: RE· Honor oath' 
Signed By: j(b)(6) 11006883 784 

Good AfternoonU. 

Here is a statement for your blog .. thanks for allowing us the opportunity 
to speak to this in your piece. You can attribute it to me. Have a n'1ce 
afternoon. 

··we are assessing the situation and have many mission elements, to include 
Prep School leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entiti es on 
base, work'mg to put together a way ahead that is respectful to all 
perspectives." 

Sincere ly, 

D Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

r b)(6) 

Phone: 1Cb)(6) 

Fax: ICbl(6) 

Email. ~~(b=-)(_6)---:-"""":""~~---:---:--~---""""=""'----' 
''The A1r Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and our 
nation ." 

-----Or1gi na I M essage-----
From : l(b)(6) 
Sent : M~o~n-dTa_y_, ~o~c~to~b~e~r~2~1-, ~20~13~1~2 ~:4~4,P~M~-~ 

To: ICb)(6) rV1aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject : Re : Honor oath? 

Maj.l(bl(6) 1 We appreci ate your cont inued cooperation with our requests. 
Would the academy like to provide us w ith a comment on the discovery of the 
''so help me God" poster? We are writing a blog about it . Our question is 
this: Given the ongoing issues related to re ligion at the academy, how could 
this poster have been al lowed to hang there since 1984? The superintendent 
tellsl(b)(6) ~ he has directed that the prep school and others put 
together a "way ahead." She also says shes directed the Honor Review 
Committee to ''fix this next week when they meet." And of course. she said 
the poster has been removed. Can you illuminate what she meant by way ahead 



rage cs or !Be 

and fixing this7 

l<bJ(6) !senior reporter 
The Independent 
(b)(6) 

On Oct 21, 2013, at 12:30 PM, L..l<b_l<
6
_l __ ___.IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA wrote: 

>!(b)(61 

> 
>First off, apologies for the tardy response ... just came out of a 
meeting. 
> 
>As I said in my note, I'm trying to deal with you in a professional 
manner, 
>hence the note on professional courtesy. Believe we could and would get 
you 
> the answers or address concerns regarding the Honor Oath here or in 
whatever 
>the subject matter might be vice you going to an outside entity that most 
>likely cannot answer the question/situation with context and accuracy. 
> 
>Official action was taken here, true, but it would have been taken if the 
> concern came from you, as well. 
> 

>By the way, this is not a threat as you note below, nor is it official 
>Academy policy. I'm simply reminding you a relationship is a two way 
street 
> and was asking for your opinion on why it is in our interest to continue 
>working with you ... which you really didn't answer but that's OK. 
> 

>We are still on for you interview w/the Director of Admissions and we will 
>continue to work with you. However, professional courtesy is a two way 
>street and it seems we are extending you that courtesy, but you do not 
care 
>to reciprocate w/the same level of respect and professionalism. If that 
is 
>your continued preference, that is your choice to make-- you've been in 
the 
>business for three decade!> and I'm sure know better than I the importance 
of 
> relationships in helping to get the best information with the goal of 
>balanced, accurate reporting. 
> 

>Have a nice day.~ 

2 
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> 

>Sincerely, 
> 
> (b)(6) 
> 
> Maj, USAF 
>Director, Public Affairs 
> United States Air Force Academy 
> (b)(6) 
> 

> "The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and our 
>nation." 
> 

> 
>-----Original Message-----

>From:~l<b_l<_6l~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
>Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 11:37 AM 
>To: l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
>Subject: Re: Honor oath? 
> 

> Maj.l<bl(6l l1s this the official position of the academy-- to cut off 
>reporters or threaten to cut off reporters who share public information 
with 
>"outsiders," in this case a person who has been engaged in monitoring the 
> religious atmosphere at the USAF A for nearly 10 years, keeping in mind 
that 
>official action was taken immediately to remove the sign after Mr. 

l<bJ(6) I 
> engaged with the superintendent's staff on this matter? 

>~~----., 
>l(b)(6) I senior reporter 

>The Independent 

>Cell: 
> l(b)(6) 

> 
> 

> 
> 
>On Oct 18, 2013, at 6:24 PM,J L..<b_l<

6
_l __ ___.IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA wrote: 

> 
»l(b)(6) I 
>> 

» 1 just received word that you forwarded an honor oath poster photo from 
>the prep school walls to an external entity ... What gives? 
>> 

» If you have questions/concerns, I would expect the professional courtesy 

3 
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>to address w/me so we can get you answers and address any concerns (as I 
and 
>my staff have been going out of our way to do so wjyour various 
>queries/questions since I've been here and have been trying to work w/you 
>and meet your needs. 
>> 
»Quite honestly, this is a big step backward in our professional 
>relationship and I'm thinking the time and effort my staff and I have 
> dedicated to responding to you will be greatly curtailed going forward if 
>this is the baseline you wish to establish. 
>> 
»Pending your explanation we may or may not continue to support your 
>continuing queries about the prep school, the DOD IG report, and any other 
>topic you wish to address. Please tell me why we should contil')ue to work 
>with you? 
> 
> 

4 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bl(6l lcol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV i(bl(Sl b 

Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 1:39PM 
(b)(6) aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
(b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM:I<bl(6l IMaj USAF 
USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE;I(b)(6) !uSAF USAFA USAF ACADEMY 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
DU/CVE; l<bJ(6) jev USAF USAFA USAFA/DS 
RE: Honor oath ? 

Signed By: l(b)(6) 11177613548 

l<bl(6l l1 would just add a little to clarify (see red text) ... 

"We are assessing the situation and have many mission elements, to include 

Prep School leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entities on 

base. working to put together a way ahead that is respectful to all perspectives." 

Let me know if you have any concerns with that approach. Thanks 

v/r, 

m 
lru 

Good Afternoon Sir, 

l(b)(6) lis filing a blog about the Honor Oath situation and Lt Gen 

Johnson's note to the MRFF. She extended us the opportunity to issue a 



----------------------.................. ~P~a~g~e~7~3~o~t~2~o~s~ ....................................... o 
(j 

statement in the next 30 mins or so -- here is a draft. 

"We are assessing the situation and have many mission elements, to include 

Prep School leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entities on 

base, working to put together a way ahead." 

She will more than likely attribute the statement to me. Pending your 

review/edits, we'll get the statement to her. Thank you, Sir ... have a 

great afternoon! 

V/R~ 

l<bJ(6J I Maj. USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 

United States Air Force Academy 

(b)(6) 

E-mail:~.;.l<b.:.;l(...:.6l _______________ _,l o~(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and our 

nation." 

-----Original Message-----

From:._l<b_l<_6l ____________ _. 

2 
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Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 12:44 PM 

To:l<bJ(6J IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: Re: Honor oath? 

Maj .l(b)(6) I We appreciate your continued cooperation with our requests. 

Would the academy like to provide us with a comment on the discovery of the 

"so help me God" poster? We are writing a blog about it. Our question is 

this: Given the ongoing issues related to religion at the academy, how could 

this poster have been allowed to hang there since 1984? The superintendent 

tells Mikey Weinstein she has directed that the prep school and others put 

together a "way ahead." She also says she's directed the Honor Review 

Committee to "fix this next week when they meet." And of course, she said 

the poster has been removed. Can you illuminate what she meant by way ahead 

and fixing this? 

l<bJ(6) lsenior reporter 

The Independent 

r)(6) 

Office: ._l<b_J(6_l ___ _, 

Cell: ~l<b.:.:.l(6~) ___ _, 

l(b)(6) 

3 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

PI age re or !ee 

Johnson. Michele lJ ...t Gen USAF USAIA USAFI\/CC <m:chelle.johnson@usafa.edu> 
Tuesday, Octouer 22. 2013 2:39PM 
j(b)(6) leal USN USA~ A US AI A/ J A 

r)(6) Fo! USN USAF/\ USA•A;CWV: 
_(b)(6) jCiv USAF USAf-A USAFA/DS; 
(b)(6) Maj USAF USAI A USAF A JA/HQ 
USAFA/JA, (b)(6) Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/DA l<bl(6l I GS l':J USAF 

USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 

Re Ho•wr Code Pledge 

Thanks very much, E5lm!)and All. Glad to await the thorough staffing. 

BTW,! had the chance to talk with MajGen Lepper in the hallway. We discussed alignment and timing of this matter, as 
well as our "holiday message." 

mdj 

-----Original Message-----
From: j(b)(6) I Col USAF USAF A USAFA/JA (rnailto:r-:!(b~l(o:;~:~1~' _.._""", ... ' --'-• ... '1 
Sent Tuesday, October 22, 2013 03:34PM 

To Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USArA/CC 

Cc: LENGYH. GH£GORY J Brig Gen USAF USAFA COMMANDANT/CADETS UT/CW <gregory.lengyel@us.af.mil>; l(b)(6) 

(b)(6) jCOI USAF USAFA USAFA/CWV;I(b)(6) !Col USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV (b)(6) 
hv USAr USAFA USAFA/DS;j(b)(6) f Maj USAF USAr ACADEMY DU/CC.......,Jb~!;i,!6~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-17o-~-~-~---....Jor-'-,-' 

(b)(6l jMaj USAF USArA USArA JA/HQ USAFA/JA;I(b)(6) IE MaJ USAF USAF A USAFA/PA;._<b_J<_6' _ ___. 

(b)(6) !GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 

Subject: Honor Code Pledge 

Gen Johnson, 

(b)(S) 

1 he H RC min .. Hes will be staffed through the CW to you for your approval. 

Very respectfully, 

1

(8)(6). I 

Colonel. USAF
Staff Judge Advocate 
USAF Academy 
Comm:"'l(b~)(~6)~----~ 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

l(b)(6) 1 . 
,..,aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA tb)(6) t 

Monday, October 21, 2013 1:52 PM '--------' 
To: 
Subject: 

l<b)(6) I 
RE. HOIIOt Oath? 

Signed By: 1 ._<b_J<6_, ____ ___.lloo68s3 784 

Good Afternoon~ 

Here is a statement for your blog ... thanks for allowing us the opportunity 
to speak to this in your piece. You can attribute it to me. Have a nice 
afternoon. 

"We are assessing the situation and have many mission elements, to include 
Prep School leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entities on 
base, working to put together a way ahead that is respectful to all 
perspectives" 

Sincerely, 

D Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 

United States Air Force Academ, r)(6) -
Phone: l<bJ(6) 

Fax: j(b)f6l 

E-mail:._<b_l<_6l_~-------~---~--__. 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and our 
nation." 

-----oriinal Messase- ---
From: Tbl(6l 

Sent:onday, October 21, 2013 12:44 PM 
To: l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
SubJeCt: Re: Honor oath? 

Ma;.l<bl(
6
) I We appreciate your continued cooperation with our requests. 

Would the academy like to provide us with a comment on the discovery of the 
"so help me God" poster? We are writing a blog about it. Our question is 
this: Given the ongoing issues related to religion at the academy, how could 
this poster have been allowed to hang there since 1984? The superintendent 
tells )<bJ(6) lshe has directed that the prep school and others put 
together a "way ahead." She also says she's directed the Honor Review 
Committee to "fix this next week when they meet." And of course, she said 
the poster has been removed. Can you illuminate what she meant by way ahead 



and fixing this? 

~. senior reporter 
~ndent 
(b)(6) 

On Oct 21, 2013, at 12:30 PM, iL.<b_l<6_l __ ___,IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA wrote: 

>l(b)(6) I 
> 
> First off, apologies for the tardy response ... just came out of a 
meeting. 
> 
>As I said in my note, I'm trying to deal with you in a professional 
manner, 
>hence the note on professional courtesy . Be lieve we could and would get 
you 
>the answers or address concerns regarding the Honor Oath here or in 

whatever 
>the subject matter might be vice you going to an outside entity that most 
>likely cannot answer the question/situation with context and accuracy. 

> 
>Official action was taken here, true. but it would have been taken if the 
> concern came from you, as well. 
> 
> By the way, this is not a threat as you note below, nor is it official 
>Academy policy. I'm simply reminding you a relationship is a two way 

street 
>and was asking for your opinion on why it is in our interest to continue 
>working with you .. . which you really didn't answer but that's OK. 
> 
> We are still on for you interview w/the Director of Admissions and we will 
>continue to work with you. However, professional courtesy is a two way 
> street and it seems we are extending you that courtesy, but you do not 

care 
> to reciprocate w/the same level of respect and professionalism. If that 

is 
>your continued preference, that is your choice to make --you've been in 

the 
>business for three decades and I'm sure know better than I the importance 
of 
>relationships in helping to get the best information with the goal of 
> balanced, accurate reporting. 
> 

>Have a nice day,~ 

2 
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> 

>Sincerely, 

> 
>lr,::(b~)(6~) ----, 

> 
>Jr,::(b~)(6~)-----,l Maj, USAF 

>Director, Public Affairs 

>United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

>Phone: (b)(6) 

> Fax: l<bJ(6) 
> E-ma~il~: l;;;;(b;;)(6;:::) ==:::::!....-----.lorl<bl(6l 

>"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and our 

>nation." 

> 
> 
> -----Original Message-----

> From:L.I<b_l<_6l~~----~~~------1 
> Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 11:37 AM 
> To:l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

>Subject: Re: Honor oath? 

> 
> Maj.l(b)(6) lis this the official position of the academy -- to cut off 

>reporters or threaten to cut off reporters who share public information 

with 
>"outsiders," in this case a person who has been engaged in monitoring the 

>religious atmosphere at the USAF A for nearly 10 years, keeping in mind 

that 
>official action was taken immediately to remove the sign after Mr. 

i<bJ(6) 1 
>engaged with the superintendent's staff on this matter? 

> 
>l~(b~)(~6):------.l, senior reporter 

>The Independent 

> 
> 
> 
> 
>On Oct 18, 2013, at 6:24 PM,,L.I<b_J(_6l ___ _,l Maj USAF USA FA USAFA/PA wrote: 

> 
>~(b)(6) 1 
>> 

»I just received word that you forwarded an honor oath poster photo from 

>the prep school walls to an external entity ... What gives? 

>> 

»If you have questions/concerns, I would expect the professional courtesy 

3 
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>to address w/me so we can get you answers and address any concerns (as I 
and 
>my staff have been going out of our way to do sow/your various 
> queries/quest ions since I've been here and have been trying to work w/you 
> and meet your needs. 
>> 
» Quite honestly, this is a big step backwa rd in our professional 
>relat ionship and I'm thinking the time and effort my staff and I have 
> dedicated to responding to you w ill be greatly curtai led going forward if 
>this is the baseline you w ish to establi sh . 

>> 
>>Pending your explanation we may or may not continue to support your 
>continuing queries about the prep school, the DOD IG report, and any o ther 
> topic you wish to address. Please tell me why we should continue to work 
>with you) 

> 
> 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: !(b)(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/CCA 
Sent: Wednesday, November 13. 2013 6:27PM 
To: 
Cc: l(b)(6) I 

Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

RE: FW: RFI - CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contra Is 

1<b)(6) 

Sir, once again my sincerest apologies. I let you down. 

VR, 

.... rb_)(-
6
l ____ ___.t Maj, USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

United States Air Force Academy 

Phl(b)(6) 

Cel 
'-----------~ 

Email:._l<b_l<_6l _______ _, 

From: ._l<b_l<_6l ____________ __, 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 5:54 PM 
To: l(b)(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/CCA 
Cc: ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: Re: FW: RFI- CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

Appreciate y~ow-up,~ but am disappointed in the original inaccurate answer. 

attendto ... ~ 

Have some damage control to 

On Nov 13, 2013 11:39 AM, l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA" <~j<b~)(~6,-----------.~rote: 

Gen Gould, 

Sir, I incorrectly answered your question last week about the Oath of Office in Contrails. I was at home and relayed the 
question back to the office and they checked on the Honor Oath (vice Oath of Office). Below is a summary of SHMG not 
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being in the Officer or Enlisted Oaths. The words were accidentally omitted in 2006, and that error was carried forward 

until now. Next year's version will be updated to reflect the Oaths as they are written. This was not a policy decision 
and it actually predates your tenure. We just missed it in the editing process. 

Sorry for the bad info. 

VR, 

L..l<b_l<6_l ----.Jl Maj, USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

United States Air Force Academy 

Ph:l<bJ(6) 

Cell: l<bJ(6J 

Email:~l<b;.:.:l(~6l _______ ___. 

from:l<bl(6l t'vlaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:28 AM ~------, 
ToJ(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; (b)(6) aj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 
Cd(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subject: FW: RFI - CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

FYI--- Contrails information. Can use this to answer the question from the AOG. 

Vr, 

L..l<b_l<6_l ___ __,l M ajar, USAF 

Director, Commanders Action Group 

USAFA/CWOX 

l(b)(6) 

2 
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l(b)(6) 

DSN: L..l<b_J<6_l _ ___. 

Commercial: L..l<b_J<_6' ___ _. 

From: l<bl(6l I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 2:36PM 
To: USAFA/CCEA (Taskers) 
Cc: USAFA/CW {Taskers) 
Subject: RFI- CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

CW Input to CM Forbes Question Ill- Regarding Contrails 

1. Contrails is published annually by the Commandant of Cadets, Directorate of Training Support, Training Division. 
Contrails Staff consists of an Officer in Charge, a Second-Class Cadet in Charge, and a variable number of Cadet editors 
from the second, third, and fourth classes. 

2. A review of Contrails content since 2006 shows that the Cadet Oath was included but not the Officer and Enlisted 
Oaths. For the 2011-2012 version, the Cadet, Officer, and Enlisted oaths were included to show the similarities and 
relationships between all three oaths. In the 2011-2012 version the words " ... so help me God" were NOT included at 
the end of all three Oaths. The Officer in Charge of Contrails that year (since retired) reports that there was not an 
intentional decision to drop these words; they likely were removed in the editing/page formatting process, and this 
omission was not caught in the final review. 

3. Subsequent versions of Contrails also do not include the words " ... so help me God". This was likely the result of 
carrying over previous content and was not discovered in content reviews. 

4. Editorial decision for the 2013-2014 edition removed the Cadet Oath as it is essentially the same as the officer 
oath with the exception of the rank. 

5. Contrails 2014-2015 edition will lAW Public Law, DoD, AF, and USAFA Instructions 

Breakout of Contrails content regarding the presence of "so help me God'' in the Oaths of Office and the Honor Oath: 

Contrails Edition 

Honor Oath 

Cadet Oath 

Officer Oath 

3 



Enlisted Oath 

2013-2014 

'' ... so help me God" 

Oath not included* 

2012-2013 

" ... so help me God" 

2011-2012 

" ... so help me God" 

2010-2011 

" ... so help me God" 

'' ... so help me God" 

Oath not included** 

Oath not included** 

2009-2010 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included** 

Oath not included** 

Page as a 1 2oe 
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2008-2009 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included•• 

Oath not included** 

2007-2008 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included .... 

Oath not included• • 

2006-2007 

" .. . so help me God" 

" .. . so help me God" 

Oath not included•• 

Oath not included• • 

•since the Cadet oath is essentially the same as the officer oath with the exception of the rank, it was omitted. 

••contrails content changes annually. Editorial decision was to include Cadet Oath bit not Officer/Enlisted oaths. 

5 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
rb)(6) I 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13. 2013 5:54 PM 
To: 
Cc: 

fb)(6l ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 
(b)(§) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subject: Re: FW: RFI - CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

Appreciate your follow-up,~ but am disappointed in the original inaccurate answer. Have some damage control to 
attend to... l<bJ(6) I 

On Nov 13,201311:39 AM, '.._l<b_J(6_l ____ _,IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA" <l.._(b-)(§_l _______ __,~ wrote: 

Gen Gould, 

Sir, I incorrectly answered your question last week about the Oath of Office in Contrails. I was at home and 
relayed the question back to the office and they checked on the Honor Oath (vice Oath of Office). Below is a summary 
of SHMG not being in the Officer or Enlisted Oaths. The words were accidentally omitted in 2006, and that error was 
carried forward until now. Next year's version will be updated to reflect the Oaths as they are written. This was not a 
policy decision and it actually predates your tenure. We just missed it in the editing process. 

Sorry for the bad info. 

VR, 

.._rb-)(-
6

) ____ __,1Maj, USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

United States Air Force Academy 

::~~r .... _,(_6, _____________ ___.rSN: l(b)(6) 

Email: iL.<b_J<_6l _______ __, 

From: J<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:28 AM 
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To: r)(6
) ~aj USAF USAF A USAFA/CCX;~(b)(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/CCA 

Cc:: : Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CC: :Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: FW: RFI- CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

FYI--- Contrails information. Can use this to answer the question from the AOG. 

Vr, 

l(b)(6) I 
..... ____ ____. Major, USAF 

Director, Commanders Action Group 

USAFA/CWOX 

r)(6) 

DSN: .._l<b_J<6_l _ _, 

Commercial: "l(b~)(~6l------. 

From:l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 2:36PM 
To: USAFA/CCEA (Taskers) 
Cc: USAFA/CW (Taskers) 
Subject: RFI- CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

CW Input to CM Forbes Question #2 - Regarding Contrails 

1. Contrails is published annually by the Commandant of Cadets, Directorate of Training Support, Training 
Division. Contrails Staff consists of an Officer in Charge, a Second-Class Cadet in Charge, and a variable number of Cadet 
editors from the second, third, and fourth classes. 

2. A review of Contrails content since 2006 shows that the Cadet Oath was included but not the Officer and 
Enlisted Oaths. For the 2011-2012 version, the Cadet, Officer. and Enlisted oaths were included to show the similarities 
and relationships between all three oaths. In the 2011-2012 version the words " ... so help me God" were NOT included 
at the end of all three Oaths. The Officer in Charge of Contrails that year (since retired) reports that there was not an 
intentional decision to drop these words; they likely were removed in the editing/page formatting process, and this 
omission was not caught in the final review. 

2 
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3. Subsequent versions of Contrails also do not include the words " .. . so help me God". This was likely the 
result of carrying over previous content and was not discovered in content reviews. 

4. Editorial decision for the 2013-2014 edition removed the Cadet Oath as it is essentially the same as the 
officer oath with the exception of the rank. 

5. Contrails 2014-2015 edition will lAW Public law, DoD, AF, and USAFA Instructions 

Breakout of Contrails content regarding the presence of " so help me God" in the Oaths of Office and the Honor 

Oath: 

Contrails Edition 

Honor Oath 

Cadet Oath 

Officer Oath 

Enlisted Oath 

2013-2014 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included• 

2012 2013 

" ... so help me God" 

2011·2012 

" ... so help me God" 

3 



2010-2011 

'' ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God'' 

Oath not included** 

Oath not included** 

2009-2010 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included** 

Oath not included* • 

2008-2009 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included** 

Oath not included* • 

2007-2008 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included"" 

Oath not included .. 

2006-2007 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included*" 

Oath not included* * 

Page SS of 2oB 
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*Since the Cadet oath is essentially the same as the officer oath with the exception of the rank, it was omitted. 

**Contrails content changes annually. Editorial decision was to include Cadet Oath bit not Officer/Enlisted 

5 



USAFA FOIA 

From~ 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 
Signed By: 

Good Afternoon M r .J(b)(6) 

Page §0 of 208 

l<bl{6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA 1~.:.~b..;.;)(6...;.) ____ ____,j 

Tuesday, November 19, 2013 11:54 AM 
J(b)(6) I 
USAFNPAM (Media) 
RE: FOX NEWS CHANNEL INQUIRY 
146 Final clause of Cadet Honor Oath made optional pdf 
J(b)(6) 1.1006883784 

It seems there may be some confusion with those members of Congress. Bottom 
line: the oath remains unchanged. 

You might want to ask them about it after you read the below story that 
details the history of the Cadet Honor Code, the Cadet Honor Oath and the 
Academy's decision to leave the final clause in the Cadet Honor Oath but 
make it optional. If I'm one of 4,000 cadets who take the oath, it is my 
choice to say "so help me God" or not• 

Hopefully this story clears the confusion up .. . the first three paragraphs 
are the statement we released when the decision was made (release also 
attached). You can attribute this in fo to me. Please let me know if you 
need anything else, and have a great day! 

Sincerely, 

D Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
{b){6) 

E-mail :l(b){6) · · ;~ ; ·· · · : ·: ·~ ~ 
''The A1r Force sa de y, produc•ng iJ ut nants fOro Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation. " 

http:f /www. usa fa .af.mil/news/story .asp ?id= 12 3368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. BrusE. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 - U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo ... After reviewing the Cadet 
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Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to f reely practice and exercise their religious preference -- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does,'' was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," tor all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God." 
Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic 
Director, Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's 
Chemistry Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating," he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of their personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determ·med t he phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheat'tng or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
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duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,"' he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets-- as potential future officers--
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude-- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

-----Original Message·---
From: USAFA/PAM (Media) 
Sent: Tuesda , November 19, 2013 11:43 AM 
To: (b)(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: FW: FOX NEWS CHANNEL INQUIRY 
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-----0 rig ina I Message-----
From: Starnes, Todd {mailto:Todd.Starnes@FOXNEWS.COM] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19,2013 11:08 AM 
To: USAFA/PAM (Media) 
Subject: FOX NEWS CHANNEL INQUIRY 

Nearly two dozen members of Congress have expressed concern that the phrase 
"so help me god" was removed from the Cadet's Oath of Allegiance, the Oath 
of Office for Officers and the Oath of Enlistment. 

Can the Academy confirm or deny that allegation? 

If the phrase was removed, could you explain why it was removed and when? 

Thanks, 

Todd Starnes 

Fox News 

212.301.5837 

4 
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News Release 
United States Air Force 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACAOBH l'l BI.IC AH \IRS. l:~.·\F ACAI).:l\1\', CO 80840 
ww\\.us:.~ra.:.~f.mil (719) 333-""31 ----

News Release # 146 
Oct 25. 2013 

FINAL CLAUSE OF CADET HONOR OATH MADE OPTIONAL 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -After revtewing the Cadet Honor Oath. and in the spirit of 
determining a way ahead that enables all to be true to the1r beliefs the Air Force's Academy has 
dec1ded to make the final clause opt1onal 

'Here at the Academy. we work to build a culture of dignity and respect. and that respect includes the 
ability of our cadets. Airmen and c1v1lian Airmen to freely pract1ce and exercise the1r religious 
preference- or not. said Lt. Gen. Mtchelle D. Johnson. Academy Superintendent. So. in the sp1nt of 
respect. cadets may or may no: choose to finish the Honor Oath wth ·so help me God.· 

"At the Air Force Academy. we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for our Nation, so 
our focus here continues to be on developing leaders of character'' General Johnson said. 'This all 
begins by living honorably The Honor Code and Honor Oath retnforce this fundamental value " 

-30-

NOTE: Attached is a history of the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath. 

''The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and Leaders for our 
nation.'' 
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USAFA FOIA 

l<bJ(6) le o USAF USAI A USAr A/J A 1L..(b-)(6_) _____ ...JI> 
M ond ay. October /8. 2813 10·)8 AM 

From: 
Sent: 

Johnson. M1chelle D Lt Gen '..; SA~ USA;: A U~AEA!CC 

l(bl(6) k o l USAF USAf A USAFA/ CV:) <bf(
6
) I !v1aj USA;: USAf A 

USMA/~Q USArA/ CCE: l(b)(6) jMaj USAF GSAFA USAr A!CCA. ~~(b~)(6~) --..., 
[]Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: Rl: : I:XTERNAL Change in the AFA Oath 

Signed By: 
r b)(6) ' 

Yes, ma'am-f bJ(S) 

(b)(S) 

L.(b_J<_
5
l ________ ~""""''!~.--------....J If they share a draft 

with us, I'll let you know . V/r, (b) 

Original M essage 

lrom : Johnson, M ichelle D Lt Gen USAF USAF A USAFA/CC 

[me~ilto:m ichelle .johnson@ usafa . edu) 

Sent: Monday, October 28, 2013 10:24 AM 

To : l<b)(6) lcol USAF USA FA USAfA/~;:::A~---...., 
Cc: l(bJ(6) !Col USAf USAF A USAFA/ CV; f l<6l I M aj CSAI- USAF A 

USAFA/ HQ USAFA/ CCE; I(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/ CCA; IL.(b.;..;)(6..;..) __ ___,J 

Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA 

Subject: RE : EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Thanks ,~ Copy all. Seems the standing of our Honor Oath is different 

in that it~s entail a change in military status like commissioning . Is 

that how you see it? mdj 

Sent : on ay, co er 3 8:25AM 

To : Johnson, M ichelle D Lt Gen USAf USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: l<blf6l !Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; ""j(b..,.)(""6);.----....,Maj USAF USAFA 

USAfA/ HQ USAFA/CCEJ bl(6) I Ma j USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; l<b)(6) 

[IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA L-------' 

Subject : RL tXTERNAL: Change in the MA Oa th 

Gen Johnson, 

(b)(S) 
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Very respectfully, 
l(b)(6) I 

Origina l M e5sagc -----

From:l(b)(6) I col USAF USAf-A USAFA/JA 

Sent : Saturday, October 26, 2013 8 18 PM 

l<bl(6) IMaj USAF- USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject : Re: EXTI RNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Thank you, Gen Johnson. I wish JAA had put their "telephone'' opinion in 

ta lk to them aga in on Monday. 

V/r 

E) 

-----Origina l Message-----

From: Johnson, Miche lle 0 Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/ CC 

jmailto:michel le .johnson@usafa.eduJ 
Sent : Saturday, October 26, 2013 07:33 PM 

To: l(b)(6) 1M Col USAF USAFA USAtA/JA 
Cc: _ ~ol U$.1\F' USAFA USAFA/CV <~~(b~)(~6)-----------, 

i
(b)(6) r:SMA USAFA/HO USAFA/CC 

M aj USAr USAf-A USAFA/CC L------------.J 
USAI- USAFA USAFA/PA 

~~---=-~~~ 
Subject Fw: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

FYSA 

-----Original M essage -----
f-rom: Welsh, M ark A Ill Gen M IL USAF Ar/ CC 

l mailto :mark.welsh@pentagon.af .miiJ 

Sent : Saturday. October 26, 2013 0 1:47PM 
To : HARDING, RIC HARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/ JA; STENOAHL. HOWAKD D Maj Gcn 

USAF M/HC 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN L Lt Gen USAf- AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Ge n USM HQ USAF 
AF/ CV; l(bl(6l lco l USAf HQ USA! Af-/ CC; Johnson, M ichel le D Lt Gen 

USAF USAFA USArA/CC 
Subject : R£: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Rich -·l(b)(S) 

l(b)(S) 
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(b)(5) 

(b)(S) ··but I should probably know better than to think! r/m<Jrk 

····--Original Message--··· 

From: HARDING, RICHARD C U Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA 

Sent: Saturday. October 26. 2013 12:27 PM 

To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC; SUNDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF 

Ar/HC 

Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN L Lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CV;I(b)(6) lcol USAF HQ USAF AF/CC 

Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Change in the Ar:A Oath 

Chief, 

WILCO. 

(b)(5) 

Both CNN ;:~nd NBC Jre reporting that USAF A leadership has decided to make the 

honor code oath's phrase, "so help me God," optional. 

VR, Rich 

--· -- Original Message 

From: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF Ar/CC 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:46 PM Eastern Standard Time 

To: STENDAHL. HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC; HARDING, RICHARD C ll Gen USAF HQ 

USAF Ar/JA 
Cc: HOOG. STEPHEN L U Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CV; l(b)(6l lcol USAF HQ USAF AF/CC 

Subject: FW: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

(b)(5) 

3 



(b)(S) 

lL-'b-J(_5l __________ __.l Thanks! r/mark 

l(b)(6) ~- track pis. Thanks! r/ mark 

-----Original Message·---

From : ~~(b~)(~6)~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
Sent: Friday, October 25,2013 5:17PM 
To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen Mil USAF AF/CC 
Cc: MGen John Miller 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

To: General Mark Welsh 

Chief of Staff, USAF 

Subject: USAF Academy Oath 
Oct 25, 2013 

Sir: 

Page YS of 2dt3 

As a retired Air Force Officer and former Wing Commander, I'm writing to you 
to express my deep distress at the recent decision by the Academy 
Superintendent to allow the reference "so help me God." to be optional when 

taking an oath. 

I've never been a religious fanatic and at times had to council those under 
me about an individual's freedom of choice and application of religion as 
they apply to officer conduct. However, my faith in God, wither he be 
Lutheran (my choice by birth), Catholic (my wife's practice), or Jewish (I 
was exposed to a good bit of Jewish life and culture while growing up. That 
was an intentional choice of my father who helped liberate the Nazi death 
Camps), has been affirmed in combat and is unshakable. 

To delete reference to God when taking an oath negates the validity and 
purpose of intent in taking an oath in the first place, which is why those 
words were added to the Honor Oath. This is certainly what our Founding 
Fathers intended as stated by General George Washington: 

HThe Hand of providence has been so conspicuous in all this, that he must be 
worse than an infidel t hat lacks faith, and more than wicked, that has not 
gratitude enough to acknowledge his obligations." - George Washington ( 1778) 

Over the past few years I have observed a wave of Political Correctness 
which has simply gotten out of hand. I even noted yesterday that those 
testifying before Congress were no longer including "so help me God." in 
their oaths. I'm sure the Superintendent's change was made with all good 

4 
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intention, however that doesn't make it right. 

From former Heritage president Ed Feulner: "[T]he Founders' attitude toward 
religion is widely misunderstood. A major source of confusion is the phrase 
'separation of church and state.' used by President Thomas Jefferson in an 
1802 letter to the Danbury Bapt ist Association of Connecticut . Many have 
interpreted this phrase to mean that religion should be entirely personal, 
kept out of schools and other public institutions. However, as Heritage 
scholar Jennifer Marshall has argued, this interpretation is incorrect: 
'Jefferson wanted to protect states' freedom of religion from federal 
government control and religious groups' freedom to tend to their internal 
matters of faith and practice without government interference generally.' 
America's Founding Fathers did not want the government to impose a 
government ·sponsored church on all Americans. Neither did they seek to 
confine religion to a separate, private sphere of life. On the contrary, 
they believed that religion had a vital and enduring role to play in the 
public affairs of the new American Republic." 

To change the culture and heritage of our Air Force by allowing reference to 
God when giving an oath to be a matter of individual preference is folly and 
demeans us all . I strongly urge you sir, to reverse this decision and stand 
up for what is right though perhaps not politically correct. 

I apologize for writing to you directly but I was unable to find an address 
for anyone in the leadership at the Academy. Apparently we don't post 
e-mail addresses for public access anymore. 

Very Respectfully, 

rb)(6) 

Col. USAF Retired 

~b)(6) l 
bl, USAF (Re ) 

1(1>)[6) 

5 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

l(b)(
6
l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 1<bJ(6l · · ·a 

Thursday, October 24, 2013 5:12 PM 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: ['~ISgracelul ·- Yes. •I certamiy "' 
Signed By: l(b)(6) 11006883784 

Good Evening Uncle ~ 

Actually, I am honored to be the individual quoted as the spokesperson (we really have only one spokesperson, and her 
name is lt Gen Michelle 0. Johnson). It's an incredible honor to be serving in my capacity as Director of Public Affairs for 
the Air Force's Academy. It's an even greater honor to serve under lt Gen Johnson and work for the myriad of leaders 
and professionals who make up the senior leadership here. 

Here at the Air Force's Academy, ours is a culture of dignity and respect our leadership is working to put together a way 
ahead that is respectful to all perspectives. I would also highlight our chapel staff, which is the most diverse in the 
military, and the fact that we take religious respect incredibly seriously. Cadets, and Airmen and civilian Airmen, are free 
to exercise whatever religiou~ preference they choose-- or not, if that is their preference. 

It's really not my place to speak about much of the remaining content, but thank you for your concerns and I can 
personally assure you our leadership, and our Superintendent, are being very deliberate about this decision and are 
taking it incredibly seriously. 

Many of the media headlines lead w/Academy might drop "So Help Me God." So, Lastly, I'll highlight my statement, 
which says: "Oe~pite the MRFF's headline, no decision has been made yet about the way forward. The Honor Review 
Committee did meet this morning and had an in-depth discussion about the Honor Code Oath. They considered a range 
of options and some of those options will be presented to Academy leaders and, ultimately, the Academy 
Superintendent for a decision. We will let you know what the way ahead is when the decision is made." You can see 
that it leads with "Despite the MRFF's headline, no decision has been made yet about the way forward." 

Thanks for you note and concern and as "just the PR guy" I completely endorse whatever decision comes down from lt 
Gen Johnson. 

Have a wonderful evening, Uncle~ 

Love,l<bJ(6) I 

r(b)(6) I Maj. USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

8 
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-----Original Message-----
From:~,;,l<b..;.)(;..;6) ________________ ___. 

Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 10:55 AM 
To:l(b)(6) I 
Cd(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Subject: Re: Disgraceful --Yes, it certainly is! 

Yes,l(b)(6) I is my nephew ... and your cousin ... ;) 

Regarding the article that you just sent (quoted below), I can only 
imagine that l!iill[]is not thrilled with having to be the spokesperson in 
this regrettable matter. 

To be sure, the atheist's campaign to remove God from every sector of 
public life is, indeed, disgraceful, disgusting, and an absurd extreme of 
childish intolerance. 

On the other hand, I can concede that those who choose to disbelieve in 
God and to disavow Him certainly should have the right to proclaim their 
choice ... (and thereby choose their ultimate destiny). 

Perhaps the more significant question, though, is this: On what basis 
can anyone who chooses to disavow faith in God be trusted? 

Also, one must wonder: Why should anyone be given an all expenses paid 
free-ride for a four-year college education at a U.S. military academy if 
they disavow belief in our nation's official motto: "In God we trust."? 

Perhaps the honor code could offer two alternate endings: 

(A) '' ... so help me God." .......... OR 

(B) " ... you'll just have to take my word for this pledge 
because I do not believe in God and I hereby declare that 
1 am totally self-sufficient and I do not need any help from God." 

There is an ultimate price to be paid for the choices that we make. 

-Mark 16:16 
- Matthew 10:32-33 

What goes around, comes around. 

>Is thisl!m[]your nephew? 
> Not anything towards him. I realize the guy in the 
>article is just the PR guy and not the decision maker. 

2 



----------------------------------------~P~a~g~e~5~10~2~o•t~2~o~s~ .................................... ~~ s 

> 
> http:/ fwww. foxnews.com/ opinion/2013/10/2 3/air-force-academy-may-drop-god-from· oath/7intcmp=latestnews 
> 
>Two: Do you suppose they'll try to take this out of history 
>as well? And please feel free to pass this poem (which all 
>cadets (at least in my time) had to learn) to everyone you want. 
> It pretty much sums up the spirit of many of those lucky enough to fly. 

> 
> http :j / www. skygod. com/ q u otes/highflight. ht ml 

3 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC <michelle.johnson@usafa.edu> 
Monday, October 21, 2013 3:31PM 

To: 
Cc: 

r)(6) 

1
USAF USAF A USAFA/JA 
l<bl(6l lev USAF USAFA 

USAFA/DS; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAF A USAF A JA/HQ USAFA/JA; 
(b)(6) 

Subject: 

Copy All, ~~~l 1-

Do you have a sense of how other Service Academies have handled this? Same? 
Re Honor Oath: there are probably more than one viable COAs. As weekend emails cited, we would do well to be 
measured and mindful of other points of view. 
BTW, I recall Col Von Wald at the now defunct lSAF ... 
Thanks! 
mdj 

-----Original Message-----
From: l<bJ(6J I Col USAF USAF A USAFA/JA [mailtoLI<b_l<_6l _____ __, 
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 05:18PM 

To: Johnson Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC.......,---------------. 
Cc:l(b)(6l : tol USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV (b)(6l GS-13 USAF AlM 
USAF ACADEMY o0/}..11(b)(6) ICiv USAF USAFA USAFA/DS; (b)(6) 
USAF USAFA USAF A JA/HQ USAFA/JA; l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE <..,(~b)~(6l:------...a.;.;.;.;; 
Subject: Commissioning Oath & "so help me God" 

Gen Johnson, 

Mr Conrad Von Wald, SES Director of Administrative Law, HQ AF/JAA, and Mr l(b)(6) ~ust called to give me their 
~~--~~~~~~~~~ 

legal review of the inclusion of "so help me God" in the commissioning oath.r(b)(SJ I 
(b)(S) 

1 asked for a written opinion but, unfortunately, JAA does not plan to provide one. You, however, may request a written 
opinion from lt Gen Harding (3-star to 3-star). 

Finally, we also discussed the Honor Code oath/pledge andLI<b_J<_
5'----------------------J 

l
(b)(SI I I'm meeling wilh lhe Honor Review Committee lomorrow morning and will re<ommend we 
• (6)(5) I 
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~espectfully, 

~ 
l<bJ(6) kolonel, USAF 

Staff Judge Advocate 
USAF Academy 
Comm:IL.(b_)(6_l _____ __, 

2 
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USAFA FOJA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: Re Comm ssioning Oath & ·so help me God' 

1(5)1 
Copy All, 1!aJ 

Do you have a sense of how other Service Academies have handled thisJ Same? 
Re Honor Oath: there are probably more than one viable COAs. As weekend emails cited, we would do well to be 
measured and mindful of other points of view. 
BTW, I recall Col Von Wald at the now defunct 15AF. 
Thanks' 
mdj 

----- Ori inal Messa e -----
From: (b)(6l Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA [rnailto:._j(b_l(_6l ______ .,.~ 
Sent: on ay, cto er 1, 2013 05:18PM 

To: Johnson, Michelle D L t Gen USAf- USA FA USAFA/CC.~~---------------, 
Cq(b)(6) !Col USAF USAF" ACADEMY DU/CV (b)(6l 
USAF ACADEMY DU/Al (b)(6) 
USAF USAF A USAF A JA/H~Q~U':""SA~F~A~/J~A...,; """(b~)(6~) ----""""~"!'~~ 

Subject: Commissioning Oath & "so help me God" 

Gen Johnson, 

Mr Conrad Von Wald, 5ES Director of Administrative law, HQ AF/JAA, and Mr j(b)(6) rjust called to give me their 
legal review of the inclusion of ··so help me God" in the commissioning oath . .,lj(b~)(;;;,5);:=:::==:::!!.::.:.:..::.:.:.::.::..:.:::~:.:..::.:.:.::....:.:.::_;1 

(b)(5) 

I asked for a written opinion but, unfortunately, JAA doe~ not plan to provide one. You, however, may request a written 
opinion from Lt Gen Harding (3 star to 3 star). 

Finally, we also discussed the Honor Code oath/pledge and ... l<b_J<_
5
_l -------------------....1 

(b)(5) J'rn meetin with the Honor Review Committee tomorrow morning and will recommend we 
(b)(5) 

5 
VI 
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Very respectfully, 

~ 
l(bl(6l !colone l, USAF 

Staff Judge Advocate 

USAF Academy 
CommfbL_J(6_J _____ ___. 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

Greetingsl(b)(6) I 

Page 1 o; 01 2oa 

l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA < l<bl(6l ~ 
lfednesday November 06, 2013 1:20PM L--------' 
~)(6) I 
Rt • Comment? 
l(b)(6) p 006883784 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this and. quite frankly, correct 
the record on some issues. 

First, the Cadet Honor Oath rem<~ins unchanged. However. in the spirit 
enabling all to be true to their beliefs. the Air Force's Academy made the 
final clause optional- cadets can choose to say that final clause or not. 

Second, it seems the MRFF is confusing the facts and also does not 

understand the difference between 1) the commissioning Oath of Office, 2) 
the Cadet Honor Code, and 3) the Cadet Honor Oath, which remains unchanged. 

Finally, and most import<~ntly, I refer you to the MRFF's mission statement 
and the apparent disagreement of its fundamentals with the final clause in 
the Cadet Honor Oath as optional. thereby allowing all to be true to their 
beliefs. whatever those beliefs are. 

To help define the differences in the Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath, 
I refer you to our story about the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath ·you 
might want to pass it along to them since they seem to be unclear on the 
facts and. specifically, that the Cadet Honor Oath was not changed we 
simply made the final clause optional. which is directly in line with the 
MRFF's mission statement to ensure "that all members of the United States 
Armed ~orces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious 
freedom." 

Here is the link and the story• 

http.; /www.usafa .af.mil/news/story CISp ?id-= 123368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. BrusE. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 LJ.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. After reviewing the Cadet 
Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs. the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause option<:~!. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect. and 
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that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their religious preference ·or not,' said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit ot 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God.'" 

·At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air rorce and 
leaders for our Nation. so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," Johnson said. 'This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value·· 

The Air Ioree Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie. steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the /\catlemy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an' Honor Oath," for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statemt'nt of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat. nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. rurthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God'' 

Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic Director, 
Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry 
Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulteJ in 
widespread allegations of cheating," he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent. Lt Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violat1ons 
of their personal honor. 

"lhis was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code.·· 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor. character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line ··and furthermore. I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "'1 hen, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God.'' he said. 
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The existence of the Honor Code presents many priv ileges and 
responsibi l ities to each cadet A cadet 's word is accepted as the truth at 
all time s. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet 's individual effort and 
knowledge becaus e each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Cod e. This 
ad herence extends to a responsibility to confron t other cadets on suspected 
vio lations of the code. Such confront at ions often result in a simple 
clarification of a m isunderstand ing, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educat ional process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated w ith the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of lead ing a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets -- as potent ial future officers --
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are incu lcated into all military training and extracurricular 
acti vii ies. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, wo rkshop and experi ential-based learning program s to all 

cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year th rough thei r final semester at the Academy. 

The Ce nter' s programs, w hen coupled w ith the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundat ion fo r t he ''leaders o f character'' the Academy aspires to 

produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standard s -- honor, physica l fitness, academics 
and military aptitude -- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets . 'Hold ing each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
insti tution .· 

The Honor Code ·1s a v1tal part of cadets· development as military 
profe ssional s. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity whi ch 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the publi c trust. 
both as cadets and as officers. it is the Honor Code which helps bui ld a 
personal integr ity able to wi ths tand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
L______j M aj. USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

''The Ai r Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 

leaders for our Nation." 
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-----0 rigi n a I Message-----
From: L..l<b_l<_6l ____________ ___,j 

Sent: Wednesday, November06, 2013 9:35AM 
To: l(bl(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA 
Subject: Re: Comment"> 

l<b)(6) I senior reporter 

The Independent 

On Nov 6, 2013, at 9:21 AM, ~,;,.I<b.;..;)(6...;.) ___ ....JjMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA wrote: 

> Good Morning~ 
> 
> I received no attachment ... thanks. 

> 
>r:::l(b~l(6~l----,~ Ma j, USAF 

> Director, Public Affairs 
> United States Air Force Academy 
> (b)(6) 

&.:...:.;....:... ______________ _.nhe Air 

> Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders 

>for our Nation." 

> 
> 
> -----Original M essage----
> From : l<b)(6) 
> Sent: w~e":ld"="n"="e :-:sdr::a:-:-y~, "~"~N"="o-:-:-ve~m=b-=-e-=-r ~o6.,..,""'2'1?o"ir""'3:-l9~:'1":191"1"""lii:A"~~'M~ 
> To:l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA 

>Subject : Comment ? 
> 
>l(b)(6) I This billboard is at Nevada and Garden of the Gods. Any comment? 

> 
> 
> 
> 
>r-:l<b:":')(~6r) --...,l senior reporter 

>The Independent 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

Good Afternoon~ 

Per our telecon, the below statement should answer your questions ... take 

care~. 

"Regarding the e·mail sent by Mr.l(b)(6) ko the MRFF, we can 
confirm that Mr.l(b)(6) I is a trainer at the Air Force Academy 
Preparatory School, and yes, he did send an e·mail to the MRFF in his 
personal capacity and not as a representative of the Air Force's Academy or 
the Prep School. 

Supporting the right of free exercise of religion relates directly to the 
Air Force core values and the ability to maintain an effective team. Air 
Force Academy leaders at all levels must balance constitutional protections 
for an individual's free exercise of religion or other personal beliefs and 
the constitutional prohibition against governmental establishment of 
religion. 

All Academy Airmen, especially commanders, supervisors and those who are in 
daily contact with cadets or cadet candidates, must ensure that in 
exercising their right of religious free expression, they do not degrade 
morale, good order, and discipline or degrade the trust and confidence that 
the public has in the United States Air Force and the Air Force's Academy. 

The Air Force's Academy remains committed to protecting individuals' right 
to practice any religion they choose, or no religion, provided their 
practices do not violate policy or law, or impede mission accomplishment, 
military readiness, unit cohesion, standards or discipline. 

It's also important to point out that USAFA has a robust, structured 
Religious Respect Training Program that helps cadets, cadet candidates, 
faculty and staff understand how the First Amendment applies to them at 
USAFA with an expectation that all are educated on religious respect and, in 
turn, are practitioners of respect." 

l<bl(6l I Maj. USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 
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E-mail:l(b)(6) I 
"The Air Force's Academy, producmg lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Original M essage----
From:fbJ(6) 
Sent: !::-Th:-u-r-s-:'d-ay-,-:'N-:-o-v_e_m-:'b_e_r-=0~7~, -=-20::-:-:13::-::-2 --:: 4~1--:P~M 

To :l(bJ(6J Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: l(bJ(6) !email toL.I<b_JC_6J ____ _, 

l(b)(6) I 

l<bJ(6) l ot the Military Religious Freedom Foundation told me today 
that he received the following email froml<bJ(6) I head athletic 

trainer at the Air Force Academy Prep School. 

Can you confirm that~sent this email tol<bJ(6) ~ 

Do you believe that the statement in this email, '' I am on staff at USAFA and 
will talk about Jesus Christ my lord and savior to everyone that I work 
with," complies with or violates Air Force Instruction 1-1, section 2.11, 
which states in part, "For example, (leaders at all levels) must avoid the 
actual or apparent use of their position to promote their personal religious 

beliefs to their subordinates or to extend preferential treatment for any 
religion"? 

I'd also like to speak wit~ if you can arrange it. I have sent him 

emails at the return address on the email sent to 

l
(b)(6) 1 

L.. ------------------l~nd to his USAFAaddress. 

Thanks. 

l(b)(6) 

cid:image00l.jpg@01CDB8DE.DEE34820 
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Description: Description: 
C :\ Users\ObjectiveSubject \AppData\Locai\Microsoft\ Windows\ Temporary Internet 
Files\Content.Word\signature-96.jpg 

On any given day, more than half the world's population sees news from AP. 

(b)(6) 

From:l(b)(6) 
Sent:T~h-u-r-sd~a-y-,~N-o-ve-m~be-r~0~7~.~2~0~13~l~:l~8~P~M~--------------~ 

To:l(b)(6) I 
Subject: So Help Me God 

From: "L..I<b_J<6_l ___ ..... I' 1<bJ(6) 

Subject: So Help Me God 

Date: November 6, 2013 11:32:45 PM MST 
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------------------------------------------~P~a~g~e~1,.1~s~o~t-2~o~s~ .............. __ .................... ~~ 
VI 

To: <info@militaryreligiousfreedom.org> 

Mikey 

Finally a leader at USAFA that really lets you know how all of us at USAFA 
especially at USAFA Preparatory feel about you and your beliefs, can't wait 
'til you are escorted off campus and I am sure the majority of staff/ cadets 
[believers and nonbelievers) wish that could happen now. Stop pushing your 
beliefs on us. God will always be a part of the US Military even when you 
are gone to meet him face to face. You know you can do a lot for the 
homeless veterans out here but you could care less about them but when it 
comes to Christians you are willing to fight against us, well you will never 
win and so you know the war has already been won. I am on staff at USA FA 
and will talk about Jesus Christ my Lord and savior to everyone that I work 
with. Do something productive with your life and Stop harassing the fine 
people at USAF A. I really pray for your soul. 

The information contained in this communication is intended for the use of 
the designated recipients named above. If the reader of this communication 
is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notif ied that you have 
received this communication in error, and that any review, dissemination, 
distribution or copying of th'1s communication is strictly prohibited. If you 
have received this communication in error, please notify The Associated 
Press immediately by telephone at +1·212-621·1898 and delete this email. 
Thank you. 
[IP _US_DISC) 

msk dccc60c6d2c3a6438f0cf467d9a4938 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

Great idea(s). I'm in. 
Thank you! 
mdj 
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Johnson. Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Wednesday. November 13, 2013 5:58 PM 

l(b)(6) t:;S-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 
k;S-15 USAF USAFA USAFA CM CM; ml(b~)(6~)---...,tAaj USAF 

USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; (b)(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAF 
ACADEMY DU!CCA ( (b)(6) 
RE: Academy Ath 'etic~ra~1=-ne~r~~"":"='~~~~ 
michelle.johnson @us.af. mi 

~-;~-~~~&il?6~
1 

Messaee-----~GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM [mailto:david.cannon.8@us.af.mil) 

Sent: Friday, November 08, 2013 7:46AM 

To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: l<bJ(6) IGS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 
Subject: RE: Academy Athletic Trainer Vows to Proselytize on Campus. 

General Johnson, 

Thanks ma'am. 

Would you like to start at the senior staff meeting? 

I also recommend that you discuss this topic in your smaller meetings around the Academy; ie, AOCs, coaches, etc. so all 
understand what they can and cannot do. We can work with CAG, JA and HC to get the right talking points. 

Another recommendation I have (and you are doing this with your dinners) is to expand the meetings with different 
groups of people. SECDEF meets once a month over lunch with different groups of NCOs. You may want to do the same 
here. I know it adds more to your schedule but as you recall from your SAF/PA days, the most trusted source for news 
and information is face to face communication with leadership. 

Vr, 

l(b)(6) 

---·-Original Message--·--
From: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC [mailto:michelle.johnson@usafa.edu] 
Sent: Friday, November 08, 2013 6:48AM 
To: l<bJ(6) IGS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM; (b)(6) Col USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV; l<bl(6l 

l<bJ(6) IGS-15 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/HQ USAFA/DS; (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA;I(b)(6) I Col 
USAF USAFA USAFA/HC; l<bJ(6) ILtCol USAF USAFA USAFA/HCX; l<bl(6l lcol USAF AFPC USAF 
ACAD PREP SC/SC/PL 
Cc: 1<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA; l<bJ(6) I C GS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM;._I<b_J<6_l __ ..... 
l<bJ(6) IGS-11 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM; l<bJ(6) r;s-13 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CMA 
Subject: Re: Academy Athletic Trainer Vows to Proselytize on Campus. 



------------------~P~a-g-e~1~1~7-o~f~2~06~--------------------------~ 
"-.1 

l<bJ(6) I 
Thanks very much for the update, especially citing the Academy Reg prohibiting proselytizrng. 

This is helpful data for me. 
I'd like to talk with our leadership team to see how they think we're doing on understanding and enforcement. 

mdj 

-----Original Message-----
From:l(b)(6) IGS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM [mailto:._l<b_J<6_l ______ __, 
Sent: Frida November 08, 2013 06:37AM 

· (b)(6l GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM; Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC; l<bJ(6) 
(b)(6) Col USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV 1(b)(6) t; (b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/HQ 

USAFA/DS l<bJ(6) Fol USAF USAF A USAFA/JA; (b)(6) ol USAF USA FA 
USAFA/HC; l<bJ(6) ILtCol USA! USAF A USAFA/HCX; l<bl(6l I Col USAF AFPC USAF ACAD PREP 

SC/SC/PL 
Cc: (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA;'*(b~)(~6) ____ ---JGS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM;,._I<b_l<6_l __ _. 
~(b;;)(~6)_...,......,G-S--l-l_.USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM; (b)(6) S·13 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CMA 
(b)(6) 

Subject: RE: Academy Athletic Trainer Vows to Proselytize on Campus. 

General, 

After I sent this, I found the AP story-- less toxic and more straightforward: 

http:/ /gazette com/advocate at ·academy-staffer-broke ·religion-rules/article/feed/60313 

Advocate: AF Academy staffer broke religion rules 

Updated November 7. 2013 at 8:01pm • Published: November/, 2013 • ·O 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY. Colo. (AP)- A rel'rgious-freedom advocate and the Air Force Academy differed Thursday over 
whether an academy employee violated regulations on proselytizing by saying in an email that he would talk with co 
workers about his religion. 

The academy confirmed that the email was written by Allen Willoughby, an athletic trainer at the academy's preparatory 
school. It was sent to activist Mikey Weinstein, president of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation two weeks after 
the academy announced it would make the words' so help me God'' optional in an oath that cadets take every year. 

The change came after Weinstein complained to academy officials that the phrase violates the constitutional separation 
of church and state. 

Maj. Brus Vidal. an academy spokesman. said Willoughby's email was personal and that he was not acting as a 
representat'1ve of the academy or the prep school. Commanders do not plan to take any action against Willoughby. Vidal 
said. 

Willoughby didn't immediately respond to a phone message or emails. 

His email stated, "I am on staff at USAFA and will talk about Jesus Christ my Lord and savior to everyone that I work 
with." There was no indication tn the email or in a written response from the academy whether Willoughby actually has 
had such conversations. 

2 



--------------------------------------~P~a~g~e~'~l~'l~s~o .. t·2~o~s~------------------------------------~~ 
co 

Willoughby's email accused Weinstein of harassing academy staffers and opposing Christians. 

Weinstein said the email violates an Air Force regulation that says leaders may not use their position to promote their 

personal religious beliefs to subordinates. 

The Academy Preparatory School where Willa ugh by works trains potential cadets who are not immediately accepted by 

the academy. 

The academy established a training program for cadets and staff on religious freedom after criticism that some who 

were not evangel'1cal Christians felt ostracized. 

· ---Original Message-----

From:j{bl(6) IGS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 

Sent: Friday, November 08. 2013 6:28AM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAF A USAFA/CC; l<bl(6l ~ol USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV; l<bl(6l 

[]Gs-15 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/HQ USAFA/DS; !(b)(6) jCol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA; l<bJ(6) I Col USAF 
USAF A USAFA/HC; 'l(b)(6) I LtCol USAF USAF' A USAFA/HCX'; l(b)(6) lcol USAF AFPC USAF ACAD 

PREP SC/SC/PL 
Cd(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA; l<bJ(6) I GS-12 USAF USAF A USAFA/PA/PAM; ft!(b~)(6~)--..., 
l<bJ(6) IGS-11 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM;!(b)(6) !GS-13 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CMA 

Subject: Academy Athletic Trainer Vows to Proselytize on Campus. 

http: I I www .csi ndy. com/1 ndyBiog/ arch ives/2 013/11/0 7 I academy-athletic-trainer -vows-to-proselytize-on-cam pus 

General Johnson, ladies and Gents, 

Here's the blog post that Pam Zubeck did yesterday. Also posted below. Vr, l<bJ(6) I 

Academy athletic trainer vows to proselytite on campus 

Posted by Pam Zubeck <http://www.Cslndy.com/coloradosprings/ArtiCie/\rchives?author=-1433753> on Thu, Nov 7, 
2013 at 3:02 PM 

love him or hate him, Mikey Weinstein has a point. For nearly a decade, he's been ranting about the pervasive 
fundamental Christian atmosphere at the Air Force Academy. He's po'1nted out many such instances, and now here's 

further proof. 

3 
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After Weinstein went ballistic over the academy posting the honor oath at the Preparatory School. which concludes w th 
"c;o help me God," he's gotten a lot of hate mail. 

I o counter, the Military Keligious Freedom Foundation, which he founded, posted a billboard 
<http://www. csindy. com/Indy Blog/ archives/ 2013/11/06/george ·washing ton did nt ·say· it> on North Nevada Avenue 
asking why the academy feels compelled to make "so help me God'' optional for cadets when President George 
Washington's oath of office didn't contain it'' 

That triggered this piece of hate mail from Allen Willoughby, head athletic trainer and assistant athletic director at the 
academy's prep school: 

Mikey 
Finally a leader at USAF A that really lets you know how all of us at USAF A especially at USAFA Preparatory feel about you 
and your beliefs, can't wait 'til you are escorted off campus and I am sure the majority of staff/cadets (believers and 
nonbelievers} wish that could happen now. Stop pushing your beliefs on us. God will always be a part of the US Military 
even when you are gone to meet him face to face. You know you can do a lot for the homeless veterans out here but 
you could care less about them but when it comes to Christians you are willing to fight against us, well you will never win 
and so you know the war has already been won. I am on staff at USAF A and will talk a bout Jesus Christ my Lord and 
savior to everyone that I work with. Do something productive with your life and Stop harassing the fine people at 
USAFA. I really pray for your soul. 

As you can imagine, this sent Weinstein into orbit. 1-te tells us in an interview. ''This is the best example of how wretched 
the climate is there. the brazen boldness of Christian supremacy. It's an absolute disgrace. We want an apology to me, 
my family and the foundation, and we want him disciplined." 

He then fired off an e-mail message to Superintendent Lt. Gen. Michelle Johnson, saying, 'he feels absolutely NO 
worries or even the slightest nuances of concern about making such heinous, astonishingly bigoted statements of 
fundamentalist Christian supremacy .. at USAFA so very publicly??" 

Meantime, we asked the academy to comment on Willoughby's message and to tell us what, 1f any, action would be 
taken against him, given that the academy claims to require its staff, faculty and cadets to be trained in religious respect. 
Not so long ago, proselytizing was banned from the academy. 

The academy issued a statement and later said. 'No action is being taken against the individual " 

The academy's statement: 

Regarding the e-mail sent by Mr. Allen Willoughby to the MRFF, we can 
confirm that Mr Willoughby is a trainer at the Air Force Academy 
Preparatory School, and yes, he did send an e-mail to the MR FF in his 
personal capacity and not as a representative of the Air Force's Academy or 
the Prep School. 

Supporting the right of free exercise of religion relates directly to the 
Air Force core values and the ab1lity to maintain an effective team. Air 
Force Academy Leaders at all levels must balance constitutional protections 
for an individual's free exercise of religion or other personal beliefs and 
the constitutional prohibition agamst governmental establishment of 
religion. 

4 
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All Academy Airmen, especially commanders, supervisors and those who are in 
daily contact with cadets or cadet candidates, must ensure that in 
exercising their right of religious free expression, they do not degrade 
morale, good order, and discipline or degrade the trust and confidence that 
the public has in the United States Air Force and the Air Force's Academy. 

The Air Force's Academy remains committed to protecting individuals' right 
to practice any religion they choose, or no religion, provided their 
practices do not violate policy or law, or impede mission accomplishment, 
military readiness, unit cohesion, standards or discipl'1ne. 

It's also important to point out that USAF A has a robust, structured 
Religious Respect Training Program that helps cadets, cadet candidates, 
faculty and staff understand how the First Amendment applies to them at 
USAFA with an expectation that all are educated on religious respect and, in 
turn, are practitioners of respect. 

l(b)(6) 

Director of Communication 

US Air Force Academy 

D 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USN-A/CW 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, ?.013 1126 AM 

l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USMA USAF A/CCX; l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAF A 
USAFA/CCA "--------' 

To: 

Cc: (b)(6) 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

RE: Request for Info Contra: s 
l(b)(6) I 

All, 

We just provided this answer to an RFI that came out from Rep Forbes in 

support of a telecom he's having with CSAF. I'll forward that response to 

you .... same answer for this one. 

Vr, 

l(b)(6) I 
L... _____ _.Major, USAF 

Director, Commanders Action Group 

USAFA/CWDX 
(b)(6) 

-----Ori ina! Messa c-----
From (b)(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:19 AM 
To:l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; J<b)(6) I Maj USAF 

USAFA USAFA/CW 
cc: l<bJ(6J lucot USAF uSAF A uSAFA/CWD; J<bJ(6J I 

Capt USAr USAF A USAFA/CWE; l<bl(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAF A/CCX; 
l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject RE: Request for Info Contrails 

Sorry, you are correct. The Chairman. 

MaqL..(b-)(6-) ---' 

Oirector, Commander's Action Group 

HQ USAFA/CCX 
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l(b)(6) 

USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

l(b)(6) 

l(b)(6) 

From:l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:17 AM 
Tol<bl(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX;ml<b~l<6~l---....,IVIaj USAF 

USAFA USAFA/CW 
Cc:!(b)(6) !LtCol USAF USAFA USAFA/CWD;!(b)(6) I 
Capt USAF USAF A USAFA/CWE; j(b)(6) jMaj USAF USAF A USAF A/CCX; 

l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: RE: Request for Info: Contrails 

Clarification: If it was Gen Carlton who asked the question he is the 
Chairman of the AOG Board, not the President. 

VR, 

._l<b_l<6_l ____ __,l Maj, USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

United States Air Force Academy 

Ph:l(b)(6) 

Cell :l<bl(6l 

Email: ... l<b.;..;)(6..;.l _______ ..... 

From:!(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX 
Sent: Wednesday. November 13. 2013 11:16 AM 
To1(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Cc: l<bJ(6) ILtCol USAF USAFA USAFA/CWD;._j(b_J(6_l __ _..... 
Capt USAF USAFA USAFA/CWE (b)(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; 

l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX;(b)(6) a; USAF USAFA 
USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: Request for Info: Contrails 

2 
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Have a loaded Request for Info tor you. The AOG President asked why the 
latest contrails in the Oath of Office and Enlistment Oath does not have "So 
Help Me God" at the end. We also noticed that the previous version does not 
have it either. 

What is the official answer on this? And how tar does it go back in years? 
If the official answer is "it was an oversight", than give me a warm fuzzy 
it will be rectified next year so I can pass it on to the grad community. 

J<b)(6) 

Majj(bJ(6) 

Director, Commander's Action Group 

HQ USAFA/CCX 

l(b)(6) 

USAF Academy, CO 80840-5001 

COM:._I<b_J(6_l __ ___.1 DSN: ._l<b_J<_6l _ __, 

l(b)(6) 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l{b){6) ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA < ~-.l(b-)(_6) ____ __.1> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 23. 2013 1:30 PM 
To: l{b)(6) I 
Subject: Honor Oath 
Signed By: 

Good Afternoon Ms. ~ 

Per our discussion, here is the Colo Springs Independent blog about the 
Honor Oath and referencing the MRFF. 

http://www .csindy .com/lndyB log/ a rchives/2013/10/21/ af a-honor-code-so-help-me 
-god 

.._l<b_l<_6l _____ ...... ~witter post is here: 

https:/ /twitter .coml.._.(b_)(6_) ____ _, 

His Facebook post here : 

https:/ /www. facebook.com1<bl(6l jMRFF 

And his post on the MRFF website here: 

http: I I www. military religiousfreedo m. org/ press-releases/ 2013/ CSindy _1 0-21-13. 
html 

As I said, I don't know why the reporter,l{b){6) rent to the MRFF vice 
the Air Force's Academy to ask questions auoac tills, bUt if you would like 
to chat w/her she can be reached a~{b){6) rrl{b){6) I· 

And, here is the statement I provided to the AF Times: 

Despite the MRFF's headline, no decision has been made yet about the way 
forward . The Honor Review Committee did meet this morning and had an 
in-depth discussion about the Honor Code Oath. They conside red a range of 
opt ions and some of those options will be presented to Academy leaders and, 
ultimately, the Academy Superintendent for a decision. We will let you know 
what the way ahead is when the decision is made. 

For your use and on background, I believe some of the options discussed were 
"no change" to striking the whole oath altogether or making the "so help me 
God" piece optional. Please don 't quote me directly on this if you use it! 
Attribution for this info is coming from "an academy official" if you'd be 
so kind . You can attribute the statement to me. 

As promised, I'll keep you updated on the progress of when the meeting is 

1 
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happening, what the decision is when it's made and the subsequent supporting 

piece on t he history of the Honor Oath. 

Please let me know if you need anything else ... have a great day! 

Sincerely, 

j(b)(6) 

j(b)(6l I, Maj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academv 
(b)(6) 

Phonel~b)(B) J OSN: l!blr6 I 
Fax:j(b)(BJ I 
E-mail :j(b)(5) I 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 

leaders for our Nation.'' 

2. 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(6) I Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 1<bJ(6) 
Monday, October 21. 2013 4:37 PM ....._ _______ ..... Sent: 

To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAf LJSAI"/\ USAf A/CC 
Cc: (b)(6) ol USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV; ml(b~)(~6l----,lcv USAF USAFA 

Maj USN USAF ACADEMY DU/CCF;I(b)(6) 
~..-:I""'"~=""":'"""'J~/~IIQ USAF A/ JA '--------' 

Subject: llonor Cor.Je p:edge 

Yes, ma'am. That's the same 'Von Wald" (go by is ··conrad" or "VW'' if you see him). 

(b)(5) 

Very respectfully, 

~ 

.... Orrginal Message--

From Johnson, Michelle D ~~ Gen USAF USAFA USAr:A/CC [mailto:michelle.john~on@usafa.edu] 

Sent: Monday, October 21, 2013 3:31PM 
To l(b)(6) tol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 

Cc (b)(6) Co! USAF U~AF ACADFMY DU/CV;I(b)(6) IGS-13 USAF AIM USAF ACADEMY OU/Al; 

(b)(6) Civ USAF USAFA USAF A/OS; ~~(b=-l(_6l _____ ..... IMaj USAr USAFA USAFA JA/HQ USAFA/JA; l<bJ(6) I, 
~~__,!Maj USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE 
Subject: Re: Commissioning Oath & "so help me God'' 

Copy All, l<bl(6l I 

Do you have a sense of how other Service Academie~ have handled thi~' Same? 
Re Honor Oath there are probably more than one viable COAs. As weekend emails cited, we would do well to be 
measured and mindful of other points of view. 
BTW, 1 recall Col Von Wald at the now defunct lSAF. 
Thanks' 
mdj 

----- Orj pjnat Me,:,aee ---·-

FromJbl(6) kol USAF USArA USArA/JA [mailto:._l<b_)(6_l _____ ..... 

Sent: Monday, October 21. 2013 05:18PM 

To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAr: USAf-A USAFA/CC 
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cd(b)(
6

l kol USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV <l<bJ(6J H<bl(6l IGS 13 USAF AlM 

USAF ACADEMY DU/Al (b)(6) Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/DS; 1(b)(6) l 
USAF USAFA USAFA JA/HQ USAFA/JA; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAF ACADEMY OU/CCE <L--------....1 

Gen Johnson. 

(b)(S) 

I i:!Sked for a written opinion but, unfortunately, JAA does not plan to provide one. You, however, may request a written 

opinion from Lt Gen Hardine (3 star to 3-star) 

rinally, we also discussed the Honor Code oath/pledge and L..l<b_J<_
5

l ___________________ __, 

(b)(S) I'm meeting with the Honor Review Committee tomorrow morning and will recommend we 

(b)(S) 

Very respectfully, 

r'''' I Colonel, USAr 
Staff Judge Advocate 
USAF Academy 

comm: L..l<b_'<_
6

' _____ __, 

2 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Sent: Thursday. November 21. 2013 S:49 AM 
To: (b)(6) GS ·lS USAF USAF A USAFA/CM/CM; L(b..;.)(~6l~~....L~~~ 

USAFA USAFA/CV· (b)(6l F USAFA USAFA/DS (b)(6l CMSgt 
t!SAf HO !!SAfA/,CC; (b)(

6
) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; 

l<bl(6) j Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

Subject: Fw: USAFA and Oaths 
Attachments: letter _to_USAFA_on_Military_Oaths_-_18_Nov_2013.pdf 

Fysa 

l
<bJ(6J L 

From: u 
~------------------------------------------------J Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2013 12:41 PM 

To: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAF A USAFA/CC; Ll(b~)(-6)-------~------------..,.........,..--' 
Cc: BLACKMON, FRANCINE SES USAF HQ USAF SAF/MRM (Francine.Biackmon@pentagon.af.mil) 
<Francine. Blackmon@ pentagon .af.mil> 
Subject: FW: USAF A and Oaths 

When it rains it pours ma'am. Not sure you have seen this Member letter dated 11/18/13 regarding USAFA's Honor 
Oath. Also, not trying to get out in front on this but felt I needed to provideE[)a timely response. ~is the owner 
and operator of Northwestern Preparatory School (NWP) here in Crestline, CA and a good friend and he has strong 
Congressional relationships across the country and in both parties rooted in his work with NWP candidates and service 

schools and in particular USAFA. 

V/r-E::J 

From~._<b_l<6_l ___ __, 

Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 201311:35 AM 
To:l<bJ(6J I 
Sub~ect: OSAFA and oatfls 

CONFIBENTIAL 
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Hey~ thanks for sharing this with me 

Regarding this letter and in my opinion it is not accurate nor helpful and seems to be political grandstanding for a 
wnservative horne and national audience. Truth-be-told USAFA does differ with our other service schools on this issue 
in that we are the only academy that has kept the ''So help me God" phrase in our Honor Oath, and to many of us 
graduates this part of the oath is new. In fact '1t did not even exist until I think the early 90's and as a result of a cheating 
scandal. At the time the Cadets wanted to impart the severity of the oath and decided to mimic the Oath of Office with 
the phrao;e. The poster in question was an old and out of date artifact still hanging on the walls of the USAF A Prep School 
when it was "discovered". Also, I do think LtGen Johnson's guidance and direction of making this phrase in the oath 
elective, and just like the Oath of Office, is correct and appropriate and she could have eliminated it totally like the other 
service schools have done and so a good compromise. 

Finally, if Congressional Members really want to help our USAF A mission and not themselves- restore our budget! 

Again thank you -L..I<b_l<_6l _ _. 

Fro rr1: ~~(b~)(-:"6)--:----::-:----:----::~=~~::::--:"-:-:--...1 
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2013 7:08AM 
T 0 Jb)(6) I 
Subject Fwd USAFA and Oaths 

Your thoughts) 

D 
Sent from my iPhone 

2 
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Begin forwarded message: 

l(b)(6) 

From:l<bl(6l ~ 
Date: November 20, 2013 at 6:26:23 AM PST 
To: l(b)(6) 

Cc:. 

subject: Fw: OsAFA and baths 

0 . . I M F 'l(b)(6l 
----- ng1na essage -- -- rom: '------------------' 
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2013 7:31AM 
Subject: USAFA and Oaths 

In case you haven't seen the following. Take a look at this letter written to AFA superintendent. Great 
letter ..... wonder how AF will handle it? Letter was sponsored by CoiJ(b)(6) !(USAF ret}. 

NOTICE: This electronic mail transmission is for the use of the named individual or entity to which it is directed and may 
contain information that is privileged or confidential. It is not to be transmitted to or received by anyone other than the 
named addressee (or a person authorized to deliver it to the named addressee). It is not to be copied or forwarded to 
any unauthorized persons. If you have received this electronic mail transmission in error, delete it from your system 
without copying or forwarding it, and notify the sender of the error by replying via email or by calling The Private 
Investment Group at (937} 434-0500, so that our address record can be corrected. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. tax 
advise contained in this communication (or in any attachment) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or 
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed in this communication (or in any attachment}. 

Securities Offered Through Triad Advisors, Inc., Member FINRA I SIPC. The Private Investment Group, Inc. and Triad 
Advisors Inc. are not affiliated entities. 

NOTICE: This electronic mail transmission is for the use of the named individual or entity to which it is directed and may 
contain information that is privileged or confidential. It is not to be transmitted to or received by anyone other than the 
named addressee (or a person authorized to deliver it to the named addressee). It is not to be copied or forwarded to 
any unauthorized persons. If you have received this electronic mail transmission in error, delete it from your system 
without copying or forwarding it, and notify the sender of the error by replying via email or by calling The Private 
Investment Group at (937) 434-0500, so that our address record can be corrected. 

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. tax 
advise contained in this communication (or in any attachment) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or 
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed in this communication (or in any attachment). 

Securities Offered Through Triad Advisors, Inc., Member FINRA I SIPC. The Private Investment Group, Inc. and Triad 
Advisors Inc. are not affiliated entities. 
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atongress of tlfe ltniteb ~tates 
maslrington, mcc 20515 

Lt. General Michelle D. Johnson 
Superintendent 
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 3300 
U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 80840-5001 

Dear Lt. Gen. Johnson: 

November 18, 2013 

It has come to our attention that the Air Force Academy removed a poster portraying the words of 
the Academy oath, and the Academy's Honor Review Committee considered removing the phrase "so help 
me God" from the Honor Oath recited by all incoming Cadets. On October 25, 2013, you announced that 
the final phrase contained in the oath is now optional. We respectfully request confirmation as to who 
made the decision to reconsider the oath and remove the poster, as well as the reason for which the poster 
was removed. 

While we fully support the Academy's retention of"so help me God" in the Honor Oath, our 
concerns do not end here. The 2012 edition of the Contrails Cadet Handbook contains the text of four 
military oaths: the Cadet's Oath of Allegiance; the Oath of Office for Officers; the Oath of Enlistment, and 
the Honor Oath. In the 2012 edition of the handbook, only the Honor Oath contains the phrase ''so help me 
God." 

The Oath of Office for Officers, as it is enumerated in the United States Code, ends with "so help 
me God." 5 U.S.C. § 3331. The Oath of Enlistment, as it is enumerated in the United States Code, ends 
with "so help me God." 10 U.S.C. § 502. The Cadet's Oath of Allegiance, as it enwnerated in the Code of 
Federal Regulations, ends with "so help me God." 32 CFR § 901.26. 

"So help me God" is not a Twentieth Century addition to the historic oath of service. The 
Continental Congress passed two versions of an oath for officers, the first on October 21, 1776 and the 
second on February 3, 1778. Both versions ended with the singular sentence, "So help me God." Though 
not included in the frrst oath approved by Congress in 1789, the phrase was again included in the oath for 
officers in 1862, and has remained as part oflhe oath to this very day. 

We request a detailed explanation as to why the Contrails Cadet Handbook omits "so help me God" 
from these oaths, despite the fact that the phrase is used in the very statutory language of the United States 
Code, and was a part ofthe military oath drafted by the Founders themselves. 

The Constitution does not require that this phrase be scrubbed from the oath. The First Amendment 
to the United States Constitution prohibits the establishment of religion; however, the inclusion of the 
phrase "so help me God" in an oath of service does not rise to this level. The phrase is included in the oath 
of office taken by all elected or appointed officials, including Members of Congress. 5 U.S. C. § 3331. 
Including the phrase "so help me God" in an oath of service is a deeply-rooted American tradition a 
tradition that was begun by George Washington at his inauguration as the first President of the United 
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States. As you know, courts consistently have upheld the constitutionality of similar acknowledgements of 
the Divine, such as "under God .. in the Pledge of Allegiance, as well as of our national mono, "In God we 
Trust." 

Removing the poster and editing the oath for all Academy srudents is extreme and unnecessary, and 
does a disservice to the countless individuals who wish to include the phrase as a solemn reminder that they 
are pledging their fidelity to God and country. It is our sincere hope that those cadets who wish to include 
the solemnity of "so help me God" in their administration of the oath will always be supported by the Air 
Force Academy in doing so. 

We urge you to edit the Contrails Cadet Handbook to properly reflect the language of the Cadet's 
Oath of Office for Officers, the Oath of Allegiance, and of the Oath of Enlistment to reflect their original 
statutory language in full. Finally, we ask that you restore the poster bearing the oath in full to its original 
location as an honorable reflection of the oath of service. Thank you for your anent ion to tllis maner and 
we look forward to receiving your response. 

(b)(6) 

JI RIDENSTINE (OK-01) 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

(b)(6) 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

Member of Congress 

(b)(6) 

TIM WALBERG (MI-07 
Member of Congress 
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(b)(6) 

JO .PH R. PITT. (PA-16) 
Member of Congress 

r)(6) 1 

PA'"Ut C. BROUN (GA-1 0) 
Member of Congress 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

. ' FLEMING (LA-04) 
mber of Congress 

(b)(6) 

ROBERT E. LATTA 
Member of Congress 

-05) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

STEVAN PEARCE-~ (NM-02) 
Member of Congress 

(b)(6) 

r)(6) 

JOE \\CON (SC-02) 
Member of Congress 

(b)(6) 

D 

N (SC-03) 
ngress 

S (GA-09) 

SAM JOHNSON (TX-03) 
Member of Congress 



(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

l(b)(6) 

VICKY HARfZLER (MO-d'4) 
Member of Congress 

(b)( ) 

TRE,' FRANKS Z-08) 
Mem er of Congress 

TIM HUELSKAMP (KSJ6I) 
Member of Congress 
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(b)(6) 

WALTER B. JONE~C-03) 
Member of Congress 

LOUIE GOHMERT (TX-01) 
Member of Congress 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

(CA-01) 
er of Congress 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l{b)(6) ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 8:13AM 

To: l(b)(6) l Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subjed: Fw: Story Related to "Oath" 

Attachments: The Air Force Academy Honor Code v3.docx 

I think she expect s to see it in parenthesis, was that discussed? 

V/R, 

Majl(b)(6) 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

Sent from BB L..l<b_l<6_l ___ ...J 

e -----
~=---""""""' Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA [mai lto :~,:;l{b;.:.:l(~6) _____ ...J 

Sent: F!:-r..,..idra-y-, O~ct~o-:-b-'er 25, 2013 07:26AM Mountain Standard Time 

To: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
ccJ<b)(6) kol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;L.<b_l<6_l___,---irn::"'':'!~C;.;;..o;...l U;;..;;S;...A;...F...;;U..;;.SA;....;.;,FA USAFA/HCj (bl(

6
l kiv USAF USAFA 

USAFA DS· (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA; (b GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM; 

(bl(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; (b Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

: tory Related to "Oath" 

Good Morning again, Ma'am. Attached and pasted below are the electrons, per d iscussion. The f irst four paragraphs 
are what we recommend to issue in our press release. All of it combined is a story we w ill post on our Website, push to 

AF link, publish in next week's Spirit, and include as an attachment with the press release. We will also tweet about i t, 

post a link on Facebook, provide to Parent's Club, the AOG, and CW for communication to those respective audiences. 

See you at 1000, Ma'am! 

V/R~ 

j (b)(6) I Maj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 

United States Air Force Academ 
(b)( ) 

1 
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After assessing the situation concerning the statement "So help me God" in the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit of 
determining a way ahead that is respectful to all perspectives, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make that part of 
the oath optional. 

"Here at the Academy, ours is a culture of dignity and respect, and that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen 
and civilian Airmen to freely practice and exercise their religious preference- or not." said Lt. 
Gen. Michelle 0. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of being respectful to all, cadets may or may not 
choose to finish the Honor Oath with the final sentence, 'So help me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for our Nation, so our focus here 
continues to be on producing lieutenants who are humble, competent and confident." "In order to do this. our cadets 
need to internalize the concept, 'Leader of Character.' 

"This all begins by living honorably and the Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value to lead a life of 
honor, character and integrity." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who does,'' was 
formally adopted by the Academy's first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which cadets 
expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take and it is administered to fourth class cadets 
(freshmen} when they are formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
The oath consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for cadets to live honorably and it reads: 
"We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and to 
live honorably, so help me God." 

Or. Hans Mueh (Brig. Gen., Ret.), Athletic Director at the Air Force's Academy, was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the 
Academy's Chemistry department in 1984. 

''In 1984. we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in widespread allegations of cheating. It was so 
widespread that the Superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty for a short period of 
time to allow all cadets to report previous violations of their personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of that feedback, the Supt established an Honor 
Committee, chaired by Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we administer the 
Code." 

Or. Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined that some additional clout was needed 
for this oath, which that all cadets take, so the committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin 
the code in order to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and to 
personally accept the individual mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Or. Mueh said that addition led to the "and furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and live honorably." 

"Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help 
me, God,"' Or. Mueh said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and responsibilities to each cadet. A cadets word is accepted 
as the truth at all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and knowledge because each cadet 
is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on 
suspected violations of the Code. Such confrontations often result in a simple clarification of a misunderstanding, and 
each cadet learns the value of clear communications in all situations. 

2 
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From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an education process designed to help them understand the 
responsibilities and expectations associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life of 
honor, character and integrity, cadets· as potential future officers- receive extensive character and leadership 
instruction and those same values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and leadership Development provides classroom, seminar, workshop and 
experiential-based learning programs to all cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet lraining and this continues 
each year through the final semester at the Academy. The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and 
Honor System, establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" that the Academy aspires to produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards· honor, physical fitness, academics and military a pt1tude in order to be a 
cadet in good standing," said Bf1g. 
Gen. Gregory Lengyel. Commandant of Cadets. ··Holding each cadet to these high standards promotes good order and 
discipline throughout the institution.·· 

1 he Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of 
ethical maturity which will serve them throughout their l1ves. As the bearers of the public trust. both as cadets and as 
officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon 
them. 

J 
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After assessing the situation concerning the statement "So help me God'' in the Cadet 
Honor Oath . and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that is respectful to all 
perspectives. the Air Force's Academy has decided to make that part of the oath 
optional. 

"Here at the Academy, ours is a culture of dignity and respect, and that respect includes 
the ability of our cadets. Airmen and civilian Airmen to freely practice and exercise their 
religious preference - or not." said Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy 
Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of being respectful to all. cadets may or may not 
choose to finish the Honor Oath with the final sentence, 'So help me God."' 

''At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for 
our Nation. so our focus here continues to be on producing lieutenants who are humble. 
competent and confident." ·'In order to do this. our cadets need to internalize the 
concept, 'Leader of Character.' 

"This all begins by living honorably and the Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this 
fundamental value to lead a life of honor. character and integrity.'' 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code. "We will not lie, steal or cheat. nor tolerate among 
us anyone who does." was formally adopted by the Academy's fi rst graduating class of 
1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which cadets expect of themselves and 
their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an ''Honor Oath,'' for all cadets to take and it is 
administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are formally accepted into the 
Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. The oath consists of a statement of the 
Honor Code. followed by a resolution for cadets to live honorably and it reads ··we will 
not lie, steal or cheat. nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve 
to do my duty and to live honorably. so help me God. ·' 

Dr. Hans Mueh (Brig . Gen .. Ret). Athletic Director at the Air Force's Academy. was a 
lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry department in 1984. 

'·In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in widespread 
allegations of cheating. It was so widespread that the Superintendent. Lt. Gen. Skip 
Scott. suspended the code and granted amnesty for a short period of time to allow al l 
cadets to report previous violations of their personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of that 
feedback , the Supt established an Honor Committee, chaired by Col. Jim Woody. 
Professor and Head of Management. to change the way we administer the Code " 

Or. Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined that 
some additional clout was needed for this oath, which that all cadets take. so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the code in 
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order to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not tolerate lying, 
cheating or stealing and to personally accept the individual mandate to live with honor. 
character and integrity. 

Dr. Mueh said that addition led to the "and furthermore. I resolve to do my duty and live 
honorably " 

'Then, to add more seriousness to the oath. we decided to mirror the commissioning 
oath and add the words. 'so help me. God. ''' Or. Mueh said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and responsibilities to each 
cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at all times. Academic scores can truly 
reflect a cadet's individual effort and knowledge because each cadet is expected to 
adhere to the Honor Code. This adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other 
cadets on suspected violations of the Code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding. and each cadet learns the value of clear 
communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy. they begin an education process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations associated with 
the Honor Code . To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life of honor. character and 
integrity. cadets - as potential future officers- receive extensive character and 
leadership instruction and those same values are inculcated into all military training and 
extracurricular activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides classroom, 
seminar. workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all cadets, beginning 
when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues each year through the final 
semester at the Academy. The Center's programs. when coupled with the Honor Code 
and Honor System. establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" that the 
Academy aspires to produce. 

··cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness. academics and 
military aptitude- in order to be a cadet in good standing ." said Brig . Gen. Gregory 
Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. ··Holding each cadet to these high standards 
promotes good order and discipline throughout the institution .·· 

The Honor Code is a vita l part of cadets' development as military professionals. It also 
represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which will serve them throughout their 
lives. As the bearers of the public trust. both as cadets and as officers. it is the Honor 
Code which helps build a personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands 
placed upon them. 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bJ(6) leapt USAF USAFA USAFA/DFXO 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday. November 07, 2013 9:21 AM 
j<bl<6l ~a~ USAF USAFA USAFA/ HQ USAFA/ CCE 

Subject: FW: So Help Me God 
Signed By: l{bl(6) I 

.._l<b_l<6_l --~~ Capt, USAF 

Executive Officer to the Dean 

(b)(6) 

Office: L.l<b_J<_6J ___ _. 

Cell: l{bJ(6l 

From: l(b)(6) 
Sent: Thh:-u--rs:-::d~"""a-y,-:N"l"':o:-v-:-em~be":"'r::-?0~7;-, ~20~1r"';3~8~: SF""2;-"Al:"'lMrr--------~ 

To:l(b)(6) l eapt USAF USAFA USAFA/DFXO 

Subject : So Help Me God 

From: ' IL.{b-J(_6J _______________ __. 

Subject : So Help Me God 

Date: November 6, 2013 11:32:45 PM MST 

To: ~(b)(6) • 

1 
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Mikey 

Finally a leader at USAF A that really lets you know how all of us at USAF A especially at USAF A Preparatory feel about you 
and your beliefs, can't wait 'til you are escorted off campus and I am sure the majority of staff/cadets (believers and 
nonbelievers) wish that could happen now. Stop pushing your beliefs on us. God will always be a part of the US Military 
even when you are gone to meet him face to face. You know you can do a lot for the homeless veterans out here but 
you could care less about them but when it comes to Christians you are willing to fight against us, well you will never win 
and so you know the war has already been won. I am on staff at USAFA and will talk about Jesus Christ my Lord and 
savior to everyone that I work with . Do something productive with your life and Stop harassing the fine people at 
USAFA. I really pray for your soul. 

2 
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USAFA FOIA 

from: l(b)(
6
) IMaj USM USNA USAFA/CCA 

Wednesday, November 13, 2813 142 PM 
l<b)(6) r S- ! 5 ..., SAF USAF A USAF A/CM/C \11; l<bl(6) IM aj USAF 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

USAFA USAFA/PA 
l(b)(6l I Maj USAF USA:A USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subject: FW: RFI C\11 Forbes Lu:~stio'1s R.egarding the 1-<onor Oath/Contrails 
Signed By: (b)(6) 

Sir, sorry if my last email wasn't clear. I wasn't really looking for any info from you guys about the history. Rather, I was 

wondering if we had seen the media report referenced in Gen Gould's email. All of the background info is below for 

your reference. 

VR, 

._l<b_J(6_l ____ _,!, Maj, USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Super1ntendent 

United States Air Force Academy 

Ph:.._l<b_l<
6
_' __ __,I DSN: jt...(b_l<6_l __, 

Cell:l(b)(6) 

Email:._l<b_J<_6l _______ __, 

FromJ(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAF"A USAFA/CW 

Sent· Wednesday ~ovember 13, 2013 11:28 AM 

To:l(b)(
6
) )Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX;:I<b~l(6~l;:::::::~~ Maj USAF USAFA USAtA/CC/\ 

ccl(b)(6) IMaJ USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCF 

Subject: FW: RFI- CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oat 

FYI--- Contrails information. Can use this to answer the question from the AOG. 

Vr, 

l(b)(6) I 
L.. _____ _., Major, USAF 
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Director, Commanders Action Group 

USAFA/CWDX 

r )(6) 

DSN: ._l<b_J<6_l _ __. 

Commercia 1J L(b-)(-6) ___ ___,~ 

From: l<bl(6l Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/CW 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 2:36PM 
To: USAFA/CCEA (Taskers) 
Cc : USAFA/CW (Taskers) 
Subject : RFI - CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

CW Input to CM Forbes Question t#2- Regarding Contrails 

1. Contrails is published annually by the Commandant of Cadets, Directorate of Training Support, Training Division. 
Contrails Staff consists of an Officer in Charge, a Second-Class Cadet in Charge, and a variable number of Cadet editors 
from the second, third, and fourth classes. 

2. A review of Contrails content since 2006 shows that the Cadet Oath was included but not the Officer and Enlisted 
Oaths. For the 2011-2012 version, the Cadet, Officer, and Enlisted oaths were included to show the similarities and 
relationships between all three oaths. In the 2011-2012 version the words " ... so help me God" were NOT included at 
the end of all three Oaths. The Officer in Charge of Contrails that year (since retired) reports that there was not an 
intentional decision to drop these words; they likely were removed in the editing/page formatting process, and this 
omission was not caught in the final review. 

3. Subsequent versions of Contrails also do not include the words " .. . so help me God" . This was likely the result of 
carrying over previous content and was not discovered in content reviews. 

4. Editorial decision for the 2013-2014 edition removed the Cadet Oa th as it is essentially the same as the officer 
oath with the exception of the ra nk. 

S. Contrails 2014-2015 edition will lAW Public law, DoD, AF, and USAFA Instructions 

Breakout of Contrails content regarding the presence of "so help me God" in the Oaths of Office and the Honor Oath: 

2 
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Contrails Edition 

Honor Oath 

Cadet Oath 

Officer Oath 

Enlisted Oath 

2013-2014 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included* 

2012-2013 

" ... so help me God" 

2011-2012 

" ... so help me God" 

2010 2011 

" .. . so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included .. 

Oath not included** 

2009-2010 

3 
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" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God» 

Oath not included** 

Oath not included** 

2008-2009 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included** 

Oath not included • • 

2007-2008 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included* • 

Oath not included** 

2006·2007 

" ... so help me God" 

" ... so help me God" 

Oath not included* • 

Oath not included* • 

*Since the Cadet oath is essentially the same as the off icer oath with the exception of the rank, it was omitted. 

••contrails content changes annually. Editorial decision was to include Cadet Oath bit not Officer/Enlisted oaths. 

----- Original Message ---·· 

From: 1 .... <6_)(_6) __ ___.ICiv USAF USAF A USAFA/DS L...l(b-J(-6)-------------------...J 

4 
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Sent: Thursday, November 07, 2013 05:20PM Mountain Standard Time 

To: USAFA/CCEA (Taskers) 

ILtCol USAF USAFA USAFA/CWD 

~(b_J<6~J~-----------------------...J>;I<bJ(6) 
USAF A 

USAFA/CM/CM; L.l(b_J(6_) __ -...JIMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA 

Subject: FW: Gen Welsh Telecon w/Rep Forbes 

SUSPENSE: 12 Nov 13 

OPR: CW, PA 

OCR(s): CM, JA(Info) 

DESCRIPTION: Rfl · CM Forbes Questions Regarding the Honor Oath/Contrails 

BACKGROUND: CM Forbes has requested a telecom with CSAF in the next few 

days to discuss the recent issues with the Honor Oath and Contrails. In 

preparation for the phone ca ll CSAF requests background on the two issues 

below (what happened, how did we respond, what is the way ahead, etc.): 

1. A poster with the Cadet Honor Oath including the "so help me God" phrase 

was removed at the Air Force Academy. The LA was not sure where the poster 

was at the Academy, just that they were told it was removed. 

2. The 2012 Contrails Handbook (scanned page attached) lists the Officer and 

Enlisted oath of office and Cadet Oath of Allegiance, but they do not 

5 

I 

~ 

IK GS-15 USAF 
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include the optional phrase "so help me God" . The question is why was this 

removed? 

3. Pertinent information on latest issue with Mr. Weinstein and email as 

appropriate. 

DELIVERABLE: PA please provide response to 01, 03 and CW provide response 

to 02. Narrative response covering issue, background, action taken, way 

ahead) by 12 Nov 13. All information should be sent to USAFA/CCEA 

(Taskers) . 

SOURCE : USAFA/CC 

Submittal Instructions: 

OPR: "'Send respon se to USAFA/CCEA (Taskers) only. 

*Always include Task#, SUBJECT on the response . 

6 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(6l ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:20 AM 
To: Lengyel Gregory J BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Cc: l1blf6l k":ol USAF USAF A USAFA/CWV; "'l(b'""")(""6)---------.lMaj USAF USAF A 

USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Subject: FW: Request for Info: Contra ils 
Signed By: 1Cb)(6) I 

Gen Lengyel, 

Sir, FYI on be low re~uest from USAFA CAG. This came up at the AOG class senate meeting last night. It was from BG 
Carlton, not M d (b)( l 

VR, 

._l(b_J(6_l ____ __.I Maj, USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

Un ited States Air Force Academy 

Ph: l(b)(6) t DSNI._<b_)(6_) _ ..... 

Cell : L.l(b_lc
6
_l ---~ 

Email : Ll<b_l<_6l ______________ __. 

From:l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/ CCX 

Sen t: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11 :16 AM 
To: l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Cc: (b)(6) LtCol USAF USAFA USAFA/CWD; ~(b)(6) I Capt USAF USAFA USAFA/CW E;I(b)(6) 

(b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/ CCA; fbl(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; I(b)(6) I Maj USAF 

USAFA USAFA/ HQ USAFA/ CCE 
Subject : Request for Info: Contrails 
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Have a loaded Request for Info for you. The AOG President asked why the latest contra ils in the Oath of Office and 
Enlistment Oath does not have "So Help Me God" at the end. We al so noticed that the previous version does not have it 
either. 

What is the official answer on this? And how far does it go bad< in years? If the official answer is " it was an oversight". 
than give me a warm fuzzy it will be rect ified next year so I can pass it on to t he grad community. 

l<b)(6) 

Majl<bJ(6J 

Director, Commander's Action Group 

HQ USAFA/CCX 

l(b)[6) 

COMJL.(b-)(6_J _______ ____. 

l(b)(6) 

2 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

l(b)(6) b iv USAF USMA USAFA/DS 
Wedncsday. ctober 23. 2013 4:L7 PM 

To: 
Subject: 

!{blf6l M aj USAf USMA ~SA[Aj"Q USAFA/ CCE 
FW: MRH- on r:ox 1\:ews, TONIGIIT: (b)( l on' The Ke"y Fi·c." 9·4Cp/12:4Ca :T 

Signed By: ga l.coiv.n .l:Qlus.af.m!l 

l(b)(6) 1 l(b)(6) 1 
from: GS 15 USAF USAF A USAFA/CM/CM [mailto.L.--------....Il 
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 4:13PM 
To: (b)(6) Col USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CvJbl(6) l GS-15 USAF USAF ACADEMY OU/HQ USAFA/OS; 

(b)(6) Col USAF USAF A USAFA/JA; l<bJ(6) I Col USAF USAF A USAFA/HC; KOOLICK, LES A Brig Gen USAF 

b ES-00 USAF HQ USAF U S AIK FORCE HQ/PA 
Cc (b)(6l Lt Col USAF HQ USAF SAt / PA; l<bJ(6) f Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA; '-I<b_J(6_J _____ __. 

GS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA/ PAM; j(b)(6) ITSgt USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA/ PA 

Subject : FW: M RF F on FOX News, TONIGHT! l(bl(6l ~n ''The Kelly Fi le," 9:40p/ 12 :40a E r 

Gen Kodlick, Ms~ lad ies and Gents, 

You may have already seen this but provided for your awareness. 

We will attempt to record this . 

For SA: AF Times did th eir story today as well: 

http:/ / www.airforce times.com/ article/ 20131023/ NE WS/ 31 0230013/ Acadr.my -may drop change honor -oath-over-he lp

me-God-

We also expect to sec a story :n The Gazette. We've also had three national level FOX reporters, f l(6l 
j(b)(6) L contact us on this story as well. .....__ _____ ____. 

We'll keep all posted as this moves forward. 

I 
L!1 
0 
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Vr, 

l(b)(6) 

From: Military Religious Freedom Foundation [mailto:mrff@militaryreligiousfreedom.ccsend com) On Behalf Of Military 

Religious Freedom Foundation 
Sent : Wednesday, October 23, 2013 4:02PM 
To: l<bl(6l I GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 
Subject: MRFF on FOX News, TONIGHT! l(b)(6) ~n "The Kelly File," 9:40p/12:40a ET 

Description: Image removed by sender. 

Description: Image removed by sender. 
<http://r20 .rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=OOlu2n2lgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU_YKBHNgSI3SjKZkMmjL9s84xEUy9QBPLNvi07lux6qgpurs4 

_kllzRnuMnmmydQih_GAKhSVTOzVbklqB6WikyNKsguyze54TNfKbhFspULHxRC4diRXaaA2-
URj5pZ6T qrUp2SSN8ZJ02qArSQxA-HmRAo2ayknaPcdHc& c=r _ vMGb20 _ Yoy6xuiOoE-
tky3iRE pD8se 7DdAP U 1 vlCqyQ_ 7HDuLCeg--&ch=dQAxbQu7j 12TrtFwl R KSM8eSVsqwmwgOCZhx

SdadSFDQvlETKyBsA==> 

Mil ita ryRe ligio us Freedom .o rg 
<http:/ /r20.rs6.ne t/tn.jsp ?f=OOl u2n2LgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU _ YKBHNgSI35jKZkMmjL9s84xE Uy9QBPLNvi071ux6qgpurs4 
_kllzRnuMnmmydQih_GAKh5VTOzVbklqB6WikyNKsguyze54TNfKbhFspULHxRC4diRXaaA2-
URj5pZ6TqrUp2SSN8ZJ02qArSQxA-HmRAo2ayknaPcdHc&c-r _ vMGb20 _ Yoy6xuiOoE
tky3iREp08se70dAPUlv1CqyQ_7HDulCeg:..::.::&ch==dQAxbQu7j12TrtFwiRKSM 8eSVsqwmwgOCZhx

SdadSFOQvlETKyBsA=~> 

Fighting for our servicem embers' rights, so they can fight for ours. 

Please consider making a fully tax -deductible donation today. <http:/ /www.militaryreligiousfreedom.org/support

mrff/make-a-donat ion/> 

MRFF Media Alert : 

.._l(b_l<_6l ____ ..... l to appear on 

FOX NEWS 

"THE KELLY FILE" 
WITH MEGYN KELLY 

2 

,.... 
VI ...... 
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Description: Image removed by sender. 

TONIGHT 

Approx. 9 :40PM EASTERN TIME 

and repeat ing at 12:40AM ET 

Tune in shortly beforehand to make sure you do NOT miss this ! 

l<bJ(6) lwill discuss MRFF's latest victory at the 

U.S. Air force Academy 
<http:// r2 O.rs6. net/t n. jsp ?f::-:001 u 2 n 2lgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU _YKBHNgSI3SjKZkM m jl9s84xE Uy9Qleq Yq FPH DjUie Sz Nl9 

wS _p6ROW8fopQObM XnmBHCVS M _ ACSRvjTyDBLgaiRyb6AdSxx 3 sgQMbHaD 2QH006rxXfcZKbXAwll-OPp5ZbZ4hRkuf

yik3d2w4LQERYtSiYAW-
gaCx M Ss IWPr8 BgmJ sG6b 34 R kcc mQg2 PyQcuooeO J kN 2 u N M xgi SSu ETxAJ H d 2 H fOhH ID04h 1 L9 &c-r. vMG b2 0 __ Yoy6x ul Oo E 

-tky 3 iRE p D8 se 7 DdA PU 1 v1 CqyQ_ 7 H D u LCeg= = &ch=dQAxbQu 7 j 12Trt Fwl RKS M 8e5 V sqwmwgOCZhx

Sdad5FDQv1ETKyBsA==> . Mikey contacted USAFA, and in 

SIXTY EIGHT MINUTES received a personal response 

from the Commanding General at the Academy assuring 

corrective action on a TWENTY-NINE YEAR OLD 

religious violation. 

Please check your local listings. 

Media schedules subject to change without notice. 

Connect with MRH: 

Description: Image removed by sender.l(b)(6) I Facebook Page 
<http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=OOlu2n2lgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU_YKBHNgSI35jKZkMmjl9s84xEUy9QMgOdJcsy3LYTrzuoXSt 
51QipSzA-cPaRMBDLBDNqi6WEJVplphACWuH3xtMyzk4401eDTU843jqqljQonPPVprzEnYOnfyMnbQGE91KHZmwkwUne

gRa5Gs6srRY _ bK3Ze l JLpsyZ Mwq61dRA5Z7xqUNynt2 -RcdcaVpZ6tjtcG&c::.r _ vMGb20 _ Yoy6xuiOoE-

tky3iRE pOSse 7 DdAPUl v1CqyQ_ 7H DuLCeg= :::&ch=dQAxbQu 7j 12Trtfwl RKSM 8e5VsqwmwgOCZhx
SdadSFDQvlETKyBsA=-> Description: Image removed by sender. Mikey Weinste in Twitter 

<http:// r20.rs6. net/tn .jsp ?f=OOl u2n2 LgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU _ YKBHNgSI35jKZkMmjl9s84xE Uy9QCZNPOI3H4mUfiXRM
kxkYP03zGQvChRqkT8VqeNoOm6H4jz3CUYOE -vY102yllOy7SODETYC6-ShSzN_rEBNm piDOH907VCt2 M BJ pVCQ9S _ s-

H mtNbRUFDD4 I<.Euh--F9qUlt21oDm2 n&c-r _ vMG b20 _ Yoy6xuiOoE-
tky3iREp08se 7DdAPU1 v1CqyQ_7HDuLCeg::: -:&ch=dQAxbQu7j12TrtFwl RKSM8e5VsqwmwgOCZhx

Sdad5FDQv1ETKyBsA- -= > Description: Image removed by sender . M ikey Weinstein Yout ube Channel 
<http://r20. rs6. net/tn.jsp ?f-001 u2 n2 LgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU _ YKBHNgSI3SjKZkMmjl9s84.xEUy9QMgOdJcsy3l Yl YmSFP 
w 3 rzd 0 r5b9WgccF m pDhU B taxfQS 7QFZZFXS M a ph 3lcCk SCplG MvY A_ hssgVG Mq SeE 11QrOG u SALOh E bDqy DVRkcl Nw jQ TS 

GRcRhuPrHxfWFOFm_KlOV6pLXAXB&c= r _ vMGb20 _ Yoy6xuiOoE-
tky3iRE p08se 70dAPU1 vl CqyQ_ 7HDuLCeg==&ch=dQAxbQu 7 j12TrtfwiRKSM8e5VsqwmwgOCZhx-

5dadSFOQvlETKyBsA==> 
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SUPPORT MRFF! 

Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue 

our Fight in the Courts and in the Media 

Make a Donation 

<http:/ I r20. rs6.netjtn.jsp ?f:-001u2 n2 LgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU __ YKBHNgSI35 jKZkMmj L9s84xE Uy9QFP 3hRaZUVh
tcCslkd29m2X44hnuOQweApzKOtnsWqW HJ9YINVv7hvzFRW JdMsYxSlx TXJIOU _gks 1 troqOzXWgrys12 F4m 71b6MicJq 7GC 

mcYCr4XplkWTIOTDOmsk6 _SG897QOj971q ES4J LN91W4cRiWKyUupVp6ZH FeDOYsdOXHqb9SUOY -&c-'r _ vMGb20 _ Yoy6xul 

OoE-tky3iREpDSse7DdAPU1v1CqyQ_7HOuLCeg==&ch=dQAxbQu7j12TrtFwiRKSMSe5VsqwmwgOCZhx--

5dad5FOQvlETKyBsA~-'> 

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation) 

<http:/ /r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp ?f=OOl u2 n2LgCfsW6goWivxPix9wX U _ YKBHNgSI35jKZkMmjl9sS4xE Uy9QFP3hRaZUVh
IMyKkOSQkVdrNb6CgtGZ8Aio-vGtnmudfgt7tglvN-71boZc5LvgJOXQT7Kw4pmuk180uGe_rkvyqDS_Kit7cnXXd0BxDUnQv

hEm6vSOOIOd HhUhdyfGSQSEJZr JdqbP9fBGr2oNC67f289b1Tb T09VP JF6VSwZSQuzeuqtrGCS EVD6Du311A== &c =r _ vMGb2 

0 Voy6xuiOoE-tky 3iRE pOSse 70dAPU 1 vl CqyQ_7 HDuLCeg;;;= &ch=dQAxbQu 7 j 12T rtfwiRKSMSe5 VsqwmwgOCZhx-

Sdad 5FDQv1 ETKyBsA;;;= > 

Help Build the Wall: Donate a "Brick" 

<http:/ /r20.rs6.net/tn. jsp ?f:-:001u2n2LgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU _ YKBHNgSI3SjKZkMmj L9sS4xE Uy9QFz4SM Ezs2kz mCZNiq 

OTOS2 VoC3 97W 3q F _ y0pj4CS HcacicsSXdvS VWXSjtfp-
AQF lAjNYPOyWZOORSl VvAMwRr ZS6fdiKMy6gG lcml4 w4 Huv8PE4ZSw68A 7VIok3WGC

xlkyd60S9MXxtVg9Co2RvRw7 Aj26o5aJc5b_XvkNP52&c-'r vMGb20 _ Yoy6xul0oE-
tky3iRE pOSse 70dAPU 1 v1CqyQ_7 HOuLCeg=;;;&ch=dQAxbQu 7 j 12T rtFwl RKSMSeSVsqwmwgOCZhx

SdadSFOQvlETKyBsA==> ! 
<http:// r 20. rs6.ne t/tn .jsp ?f'-'001u2n2lgCfsW6goWivxPix9wXU _ VKB HNgSI3 SjKZkMmjl 9sS4xE Uy9QF z4SM Ezs2kzmCZNiq 

OTOS2VoC397W3qF _yOpj4CSHcacicsSXdvSVWXSjtfp-

AQF 1AjNYPOyWZOOR51 YvAMwRrZS6fdiKMy6gGicml4w4Huv8PE4Z8w68A 7VIok3 WGC

xlkyd60S9MXxtVg9Co2RvRw7 Aj26o5aJc5b _XvkNPS2 &c=r _ vMGb20 _ Yoy6xul0o E · 
tky3iRE pOSse 7DdAPUl vl CqyQ_7HOuLCeg= =&ch=dQAxbQu 7j 12Trt FwiRKSM8e5VsqwmwgOCZhx

Sdad S FDQvl ETKyBsA;;;= > 

Description: Image removed by sender. 
<http:// r20. rs6.netjtn.jsp ?f-001 u2n2LgCfsW6goWivxPix9wX U _ YKBHNgSI35jKZkMmjl9s84xE Uy9QAbsNLb6ByVV
g6przuoKAJJSmSIKBy4Vplh5TrVoqC _ xUfA2zY6mOFF3gYoAj Lo _ ybVHqPQzFoR7 mz _ 6Vxntvz2 UCT m81bm rh 3MOOAX2arQL6 

MC -a .. t _ql6nF4nicKErVc-DCSV1U j_ &c;;;r _ vMGb20 _ Yoy6xul0oE · 

t ky3iRE pOSse 7 DdAPUl vl CqyQ_ 7HOuLCeg:....-= &ch=dQAxbQu 7 j12Trt Fwl RKSM8e5VsqwmwgOCZhx · 

Sd ad SF OQvl ETKyBsA==> 

The media outlet referenced in the link above has no affiliation with the 

Military Religious Freedom Foundation, nor has expressed endorsement thereof. 

While we make every effort to ensure that news articles pertaining to our Foundation remain available for you to access, 

we are unable to guarantee that the link above will remain online and unchanged indefinitely. 
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Forward email 
<http:// ui. constantc on tact. com/ sa/ fwtf .jsp? llr=dnbjgdcab&m= 1101766362 S 31 &ea= in fo%40haleya ssoc .com&a= 111540 
1428392> 

Description: Image removed by sender. 
<http://visitor.constantcontact .com/do?p=un&m=0019c9ic13vf6rm030Srdj48Q%3D%3D&ch=Ode74fb0-36f4-11e3-
80e9-d4ae 52 a 68661 &ca= b2a 7b69 3 -ce5a-42a 7 -a b2d -4bcbb01 c9b66> 

Description: Image removed by sender. <http://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp7cc=custom01> 

This email was sent toL..I(b_l(_6l _______ __.lby info@militaryreligiousfreedom.org I 

Update Profile/Email Address 
<http:/ /visitor .constantconta ct .com/do ?p=oo&m=0019c9ic13vf6rm030Srdj48Q%30%3D&ch=Ode 7 4fb0-36f4-lle3-
80e9-d4ae52a68661&ca=b2a7b693-ce5a-42a7-ab2d-4bcbb01c9b66> I Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe 
<http:/ /visitor .constantcontact . com/do ?p=un&m=OO 19c9ic13vf6rm030Srdj48Q%30%3 O&ch=Ode7 4 fbO-36f4-lle3-
80e9-d4ae52a68661&ca=b2a7b693-ce5a-42a7-ab2d-4bcbb01c9b66> TM 1 Privacy Policy 
<http:/ /ui . constantcontact .com/roving/CCPrivacyPolicy.jsp> . 

M ilitary Religious Freedom Foundation 113170-B Central Avenue, SE I Suite 255 I Albuquerque I NM I 87123 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bl(6) IMaJ USAF USAFA USAFA/PA <J<bl(6l ~ 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 1:20PM 

l(b)(6) raj USAF USAr ACADEMY DU/CCE 
Maj USAF USAF A USAF ACADEMY DU/CCA; l<bl(6l I Col 

USAF USAF A USAFA/CV;J(b)(6) pv USAF USAF A USAFA/DS"------' 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: FW: INFO: Change to Oath of OHice (Optional "So Help Me. God.'' 
Attachments: RE: Request from CNN (5.54 KB) 

Signed By: l(b)(6) (1006883784 

For context and to avoid the perception of covering up or avoidance, I 
recommend we share this e-mail traffic w/CNN. They already have the text, 
they just want confirmation/denial this transpired. It would not be 
advisable, IMHO, to not meet this request ... recommend we let the boss know 
and give CW a heads-up, but CNN is ready to file. Thx. 

V/R 

P.S. As you can see, I've corrected her on oath of office vice honor oath 
and provided our statement and supporting story from today, which helps, but 
we also cannot hide from this e-mail trail. 

l<bl(6l l Maj. USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

Phone: (b)(6) 

Fa>c~~r E-m=F(b)(6) I 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Ori ina I Message---··
From: (b)(6l 

~~--------~~~~ [mailto: (b)(6l 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sent· friday October 25, 2013 1:12PM 
To: t(b)(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA 

Subject: FW: INFO: Change to Oath of Office (Optionai"So Help Me, God." 

Brus, 

Here is the email sent by MSgd(b)(
6
) bnd my response to it as directed by 

BG Lengyel aher consult with Af SJA. 

Maj J<bJ(6) 
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CS-21 Blackjacks Air Officer Commanding 

l(b)(6) IDuty Phone 
a... ___ ____,~_Work Cell 

Maj USAF USAFA USAFA CG3/ CS21 
Sent: lrr:u-:-:r:":":s:r:a:-:-:y...,, ""~"c=t'::'1o~e~r~3. 2013 4:46PM 

To: CS21 Cl4 All; CS21 C15 All; CS21 C16 All; C$21 C17 ALL 
cc:l(bl(6J - - j'Maj USAF USAF A CW/CS27;I(bJ(6J I MSgt 

USAF USAFA CW/C$21 
Subject: RE : INFO: Change to Oath of Office (Optional "So Help Me, God. " 

Blackjacks, 

1 would like to clarify what MSg~(b)(6l lsent out yesterday regarding the 

Oath of Office. 

(b)(S) 

Please see me if you have any quest ions regarding this issue. 

Maj l(bJ(6J 

CS-21 Blackjacks Air Officer Commanding 

l(b)(6) !Duty Phone 
Work Cell 

'---------J 

-----Original Message····· 
Fromf(b)(6) IMSgt USAF USAF A CW/CS21 

Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 2013 10:45 AM 
To: CS21 C14 ALL; CS21_C1S_AII; CS21_Cl6_AII; CS21_C17,.;;,.,A,..L_L ____ ...., 
cc:l<bJ(6J I Mai USAF USAF A uSAF A CG3/CS21;a.;.l<b..:.:.J<6..:..J ____ ....~ 
~Maj USAF USAFA CW/CS27 

2 
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Subject: INFO: Change to Oath of Office (Optional "So Help Me, God." 

Soon-to-be-lieutenants, 

Bottom line: Don't expect to have any words changed in the near future. 

You may remember seeing guidance regarding another Commissioning Source out 
of Maxwell AFB and an Airman challenging the last sentence in the Officer's 
Oath of Office ("So Help Me, God."). The Airman was allowed to omit the 
this statement. I engaged Cadet Personnel earlier this semester regarding 
this possible change for those who would prefer to omit this verbiage as 
well (both verbally and on the Form 103- your Commissioning documentation 
--where the Oath is written and your signature is required). They had 
received no specific guidance. I also questioned the Chaplain Corps who 
also had received no specific guidance. Today, I spoke with the JAG and 

have the following information update: 

The Air Force has since rescinded the guidance of omission. The Oath of 
Office is governed by Congressional Oversight The words in the Oath of 
Office MUST be said in order for your Commissioning to be legal. 
Legislation is addressing the possibility of change however, due to other 
bus·lness priorit"1es, who knows when this will be looked at again. If you 
are passionate about changing this legislation I encourage you to contact 
your Congressional Representatives and let them know how you feel. If you'd 
like to discuss this topic further I'm always here. 

MSgt~....l<b_J<6_l ___ __, 

Description: cid :image002 .jpg@OlCAFF32. CFSC97CO 

Blackjacks 21 AMT 

Comm: ~,;,r(b..;..J(..;..6l _ __, 

Cell: l<bJ(6J 

3 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Request from CNN 

Thanks MrJ(b)(6l I 

I appreciate you getting back to me on the emails. I feel it's impor1ant to have that side of the story in my piece so I'm 
going to hold off for as long as I possibly can and hope you get the confirmation/denial to me ASAP. 

As for the decision regarding the honor oath- do you know how this will be implemented? What does optional mean? 
My understanding is that a one star general administers the oath, will that general leave off the phrase 'so help me God' 
or will they say it and the cadet can decide whether or not to repeat it? 

Thanks, 

l(b)(6) 

-----Original Message-----
From: l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA {mailtot<bl(6l 
Sent: Friday, October 25,2013 2:46PM L-----------1 

To:l(b)(6) I 
Cc:GS-12 USAF USAF A USAFA/PA/PAM 
Subject: RE: Request from CNN 

Good Afternoon Ms.l<bl(6l I. 
I work with l<bl(6l I and wanted to try to answer your questions. In reading the story, you are correct about the 
oath of office. That is dictated by law. Our Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath are not, and to your question on that the 
decision (release on the decision and background on the Honor Oath and Honor Code are attached) affects the Honor 
Code or the oath of office. it is only for our Cadet Honor Oath. 

For questions about the oath of office, 1 would recommend calling our elected officials. 

Bottom line, the oath of office is not an Air Force Academy issue, it's a Congressional issue and it seems many of your 
questions surround that. We are only dealing with our Cadet Honor Oath here ... I will contact our Cadet Wing and the 
individual named below (the officer) to try to get you more on thee-mails, but I understand you're under deadline. 
Please let me know how we can fur1her suppor1. Have a nice day. 

Sincerely, 

D Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

l(b)(6) 
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Force and leaders for our Nation. " 

-----Original Message-----
From:l(bl(6l lc GS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA/PAM 

Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:54 AM 
To:l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: FW: Request from CNN 

V/R 

l<b)(6) 

//SIGNED// 

l<b)(6) I 
Chief, Media Relations Division 
U.S. Air Force Academy Directorate of Public Affairs 

Colorado Springs, CO 80840-5016 
l(b)(6) 

-----Original Message···--

From:l<bJ(6) l(CNN) [mailto ~..::l(b~)(6~l ":"":"'"-------' 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:25 AM 
To~(b)(6) I C GS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM 

Subject: Request from CNN 

As discussed, here's the background of my story: 

In early August, officer in training Jonathan Bise objected to saying 'so 
help me God' at the end of his Commissioning Oath. He contacted a lawyer 
with the American Humanist Association who drafted a letter to 8ise's 
commander saying that forcing him to say the phrase was against his 
constitutional right. The commander reversed his decision and Bise was 
allowed to omit the phrase at his commission ing ceremony. 

On October 2, 2013,L.j(b_)(6_) ____ _.lapparently send 

2 



........................................ ~F.,a~g~e .. •le~e~o~r~!~e~e~-------------------------------------§ 

'Soon-to-be-lieutenants' an email slugged 'INFO: Change to Oath of Office 
(Optional "So Help Me, God.'" to CS21_C14_All; CS21_C15_AII; CS21_Cl6_AII; 
CS21_C17 _ALL. 

The email said: "Bottom line: Don't expect to have any words changed in the 

near future." 

The email stated that the oath of office is governed by Congressional 
oversight and as such would require legislation to be changed. It instructed 
readers to contact their Congressional representatives if they felt 
passionately about the issue. 

On October 3, 2013, Rhett S Hierlmeirer sent a follow up email to the same 
group clarifying the first email. 

I'm trying to confirm that both emails were in fact sent. If you could, I'd 

appreciate a copy of the email so I can make sure that the version I have is 
the exact version that was sent and hasn't been altered. 

That should be it I I really do appreciate all your help with this. 

Emily Smith 

One CNN Cen te r, Atlanta, GA 

404 827 4663 

3 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

l(b)(6) I 
'-· ____ _.MaJ USAf- USAi-A USMA/PA l(b)(6) 
Monda . October 21,2013 108 PM ""----------' 

To: 
Cc: 

(b)(6) Col USAF USAf-A USAI-A/CV 
(b)(6) GS lS USAF USAf-A USAFA/CM/CM l<bl(6l I VIa; USAF 

USAf- ACADEMY DU!CCEJ(b)(6l leapt USAF USAFA USAf ACADEMY 
DU/CVE:I<bl(6l lciv USAF USAF A USAF A/DS 

Subject: 
Signed By: .... l(b-)(

6
_' _____ __,11006883/84 

Good Afternoon Sir. 

l<bl(
6
) Ls filing a blog about the Honor Oath situation and lt Gen 

Johnson's note to the MRF'. She extended us the opportunity to issue a 
statement in the next 30 mins or so-- here is a draft. 

'We are assessine the situation and have many mission elements. to include 
Prep School leadership, the Honor Review Committee and other entities on 
base. work1ne to put :ogether a way ahead." 

She will more than likely attribute the statement to me. Pend1ng your 
review/edits. we'll get the statement to her. Thank you. Sir ... have a 
great afternoon I 

V/K ~~~l I 
J<bl(6l I Maj, USAf 

Director. Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

Phone: (b)(6) 

Fax: l(b)(6) 
E -mali:a.l<b;..:.l(.,;_j6).__ ____________ ~ _ __, 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieu~enants for our Air Force and our 
nation.·· 

--0r1g1nal Message----· 
~rom: fbJ(6) 
Sent ~~l~o~n~a~ay~.~o~c~f~o~b~e~r~2TI-.2~0Tir.3rTI2~:4~4~P~M~----' 
ToJ<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: Re: Honor oath I 

Maj.!(b)(6ll, We appreciate your continued cooperation with our requests. 
Would the academy like to provide us with a comment on the discovery of the 
·•so help me God" poster:> We are writ'1ng a blog about it. Our question 1s 
this: Given the ongoing issues related to religion at the academy, how could 
this poster have been allowed to hang there since 1984? The super'1ntendent 



------------------------~----------------~~aftg~ee-~,e~!~o~r~!"O~e~-------------------------------------~ 
1\J 

terrsl<bl(6l bhe has directed that the prep school and others put 
together a' way ahead." She also says she's directed the Honor Review 
Committee to "fix this next week when they meet." And of course, she said 

the poster has been removed. Can you illuminate what she meant by way ahead 
and fixing this? 

l<bJ(6) I senior reporter 

fhe Independent 
(b)(6) 

2 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

FYSA 

----Original Message---·-

Pe~e 188 of i!88 

Johnson, M1che~ e D Lt Gen USAF uSAFA USA;:A/CC 

Sat.JrdtJy, Octooer 19. 2013 1102 AM 

Arrnacost. Andrew P BnyGen USAF USAF A 1,_; SAFA/lF Lengyel Gregory J BngGen USA: 
USAF"A USArA/CW;I<bl(6l lor t;SA~ USAFA uSMA/AD; (b)(6) Col 

USAF t;SAf-A USAFAPL; (b)(6) ol USAF I,.; SArA 10 ABW/CC:.._(b.;.;)(~6) _ ___. 

i<blf6l !Col USAF AETC 306 FTG/CC: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA t;SAFA/CV; 

l(bJ(6J 1 G s-1 s USAF u SArA u SM A/CM/CM 

'------___.Ia) I,.;SAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CC:.; J<b)(
6
) I M<lJ 

uSAF t;SMA usAFA!CCA: (bJ(6 · 1 ·- F usAFA USMAPA l<bl<6l I 
Col USAF I,.; SMA uSAFA/CWV; (b)(

6
) Col USA~ USAF A USAFA/JA; l<bJ(6) I 

!(b)(6) IC iv U SM uSA FA USAI A/ DS: (b)(6) Col USA I U SAt A L; SM A/H C 

lw: EXTER\JAL RE USA' A ·~onor O;Jtil 

Frorn: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen I,.;SA;: USAFA USAfA/CC 

Sent: Saturday, October 19, 2013 10::.9 AM 

To: LEPPER, STEVEN J Maj Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA; KODLICK, LES A Brig Gen USAf HQ USAf SAF/PA; STENDAHL. 

HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC; HARDING, RICHARD C lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA 
Ccl(b)(6) IGS-15 USAF USAF A USAfA/CM/CM; (b)(6) Ma USAf USAFA USAFA/PAI(b)(

6
) kol 

USAF USAFA USAtA/HC; NOLTA, CHRISTY C SES USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA; (b)(6l Lt Col USAF HQ uSAF 
SAF/PA; (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USA:A/JA; i~(b~)(~6)....;.. __ ___, 

Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;I(b)(6) ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; VON WALD. CONRAD M SES 

USAF AFlJW AF/JAA;i<bl(6l I CIV USAF AF/JAA 

Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: RE: USAFA Honor Oath 

Steve 

Thanks very muchl 

We aim to be consistent with AF & DOD policy and the law. I suppo~e that goes without saying ... :-} mdj 

----- Ori15inal Message - -

Frorn: Ll;JPlR, STEVEN J Maj Gen USAF HQ USAF A;:/JA [mailto:steven.lepper@pentagon.af.milj 

Sent Saturday, October 19, 2013 1043 AM 

To: Johnson, Michelle 0 Lt Gen USAt USAFA USAFA/CC; KODLICK, l ES A Brig Gen USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA; STENDAIIL. 

HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF /HC; 1\ARDING, RIC liARD C Lt Gen USAF IIQ USAF Ar /JA 

Ccj(b)(6) IGS-1 S USAF USA;:A USAFA/CM/CM;I(b)(6) I Maj USAF 1,.; SAFA USAFA/PA;j(bl(6l j:ol 

USAF QsAI A OsAI A/HC; NOLTA, CHRISTY C SES USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA: (b)(6) Lt Col USAF HQ USAF 
SAF/PA; (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA; ~~(b~)(~6)------. 

Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;jrbl(Bl !Vlaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; VON WALD, CONRAD M SES 

USAF AFDW AF/JAA; i<bl(6l ICIV uSAF AF/JAA 

Subject He: EXTERNAL: R£ • USAFA Honor Oath 

Ma'am. 

This is the first I've heard of an Honor Oath (we had the Honor Code), but a couple of weeks ago, MRF~ cornplained 

about the words "so help me God' that are part of the oath of office. You may remernber that case; I talked with~ 
J<bJ(6) I about it. ._<b_l<_sJ ________________________________ ___. 



(b)(5) 

Have a great weekend. 

Vr, 
Steve 

·· · · or1ginal Message 
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From Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USJ\FJ\ USAFA/CC [mailto:mlchelle.johnson@usafa.edu] 

Sent: Saturday, October 19,2013 10:40AM Eastern Standard Time 

To KODUCK, lES A Brig Gen USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA; ll PPER, STFVI N J Maj Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA; STENDAHL, 

HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC; HARDING, RICHARD C lt Gen USAF H USAF AF/JA 
Cc: l<bJ(6) IGS-15 USAF USArA USAFA/CM/CM; (b)(6l Maj USAF USAF/\ USAFA/PA; i<bl<6l jCol 

USAF UlACA IJSAFAIHC ~OL TA, CHRISTY C SES USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA; ~(b)(6) ILt Col USAF HQ USAF 

SAF/PA;!(b)(
6
) jCol USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV ~b~6 -:-::-:-:-:~:-:-:~-:-:--:-::-:-:-::-::::--;;::;:;;:;:::====:;:-:~ 

l<bJ(6) IM Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA; l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/t-iQ USAFA/CCI; l<bJ(6) IMaj 

USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 

Subject: EXTERNAL: RF: USAFA Honor Oath 

Thanks, les. 
I appreciate your perspective and would welcome MG Lepper· s insights. 

This Honor Oath, though new to me, has evidently been around since 1984 Interesting to consider how many 
graduates·-and children of graduates- have seen and recited it since then evidently without note or comment ( nl(b)(S) I 

(b)(5) 

Thanks again. 

mdj 

· ·Original Message-----
From: KODLICK. LES 1\ Brig Gen USJ\F HQ USAF SAF/PA [mailto:les.kodlick@pentagon.af.mil! 

Sent: Saturday, October 19, 2013 7:54AM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC; ll PPER, STt:VI N J Maj Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA; STI NDAHL, 

t-iOWARD D Maj Gen USJ\F AF/HC; HARDING, RICHARD C lt Gen USAF HQ USAr AF/JA 
Cd(b)(6) IGS·15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM;I<bl(6l Maj USAF USAf A USAFA/PAJ<bl(6) ICol 

USAF USAF/\ USAFA/HC: NOLTA, CHRISTY C SES USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA;I(b)(6) lu Col USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA 
Subject RE: USAF A Honor Oath 

General Johnson 

(b)(5) In some cases. commanders over· reacted in an 
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effort to 'correct' the issue, only to inflame the other side. It has been our e~<perience that taking a deliberate, well 
thought out approach works best. MRFF will do what they do. 

We are ready to assist with whatever you need. 

Vr 
les 

-----Original Message-----
From: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC [mailto:michelle.johnson@usafa.edu] 
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2013 8:08 PM 
To: KODLICK, LES A Brig Gen USAF HQ USAF SAf/PA 
Cd(b)(6) IGS-15 USAF USAF A USAFA/CM/CM; l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA; !(b)(6) !Col 
USAF USAFA USAFA/HC 
Subject: EXTERNAl: FW: Honor Oath 

Les 

FYSA: l(b)(
6
) I visited the Prep School yesterday, and saw the cadet Honor Oath posted on the wall. She noted, "so 

help me God" at the end, and forwarded a picture of it to MRFF. 

This oath is new to me, but evidently came in the cadet honor system in about 1984. We're going to work the solution 
in the next week. 

Not sure what action MRFF will take. I did send the email below in response. 

Thanksforyoursupport. 

mdj 

From: Johnson, Michelle 0 Lt Gen USAF USA FA USAFA/CC 
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2013 5:53 PM 
To:l<bl(6l I 
Cc: Lengyel Gregory 1 BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/CW;I<bl(6l lcol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; Armacost, Andrew P 
BrigGen USAF USAF A USAFA/DF; l(bl(6l I Col USAF USAF A USAFA/JA; l<bl(6l I col USAF USAFA 
USAFA/IG; !(b)(6) !Dr USAF USAFA USAFA/AD 
Subject: RE: Honor Oath 

Thanks for taking the time to talk with my Vice about this matter. This Honor Oath is one of the new things since my 
graduation, evidently in about 1984. Coll<bl(6l lwas able to bring together the Prep School and other entities on base to 
put together a way ahead. We've already directed the Honor Review Committee to fix this next week when they meet. 
The Prep School poster has been taken down. 

3 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX 
Sent: Tuesday, November 26, 2013 5:01 PM 
To: l<bJ(6) tvlaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCE 

Cc: j(b)(6) jMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX 
Subject: FW: CM Forbes Response 
Signed By: l<bJ(6) I 

fi[Jper our discussion. email for the boss to send to the Chief and possibly(?) CM Forbes. 

Chief, 

The response to the inquiries regarding the Honor Oath from Congressman Bridenstine, co-signed by Congressman 
Forbes, is making its way through your LL office. While that happens, I wanted to send a quick synopsis to ensure that 
you and Congressmen Forbes were updated as soon as possible. 

1) The words "so help me God" have not been removed from the Cadet Honor Oath. In an effort to ensure an 
environment that fosters respect and inclusivity, the Honor Review Committee (comprised of 17 voting members; 9 of 
which are cadet votes) voted on 22 October to make the last four words optional. The recommendation regarding this 
change was presented to me after significant discussion between senior leaders and cadets. 

2) The wording of the Honor Oath on the poster that was removed from the USAFA Prep School was inaccurate, and 
thus was removed and will not be returned. However, this year's cadet candidates (CC) have plans to paint a mural 
depicting the full Honor Oath and its significance to their development. We believe this will have a long-lasting impact 
on this year's CCs and for years to come. 

3} Regarding the omission of the phrase "So help me God" from the Cadet Oath, the Oath of Office and the 
Enlistment Oath in the 2010 to 2013 printings of the Contrails handbook, this was an unintentional editorial oversight 
and will be corrected in future versions of Contrails beginning in Academic Year 2014-2015. 

We trust this information will be helpful to you and to Congressman Forbes and we appreciate feedback as we continue 
to prepare officers to lead Airmen in defense of our nation. 

Respectfully, 

Michelle 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(6) 

Sent: 
To: 

Friday, November 01. 2013 10:02 AM 
j(bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subject: Fw: Air Force Association membership 

Dear Superintendent Johnson: 

Mr.l(b)(
6

) l the Air Force Association's Director, suggested I contact you directly. 
Please see my message below. 

Best regards, 
l(b)(6) 

-----Forwarded Message- -·
From: l<bl(6l 

To: (b)(6) 

Cc: 

(b)(6) 

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 2:14 PM 
Subject: Re: Air Force Association membership 

l(b)(6) 

The Air Force Association is a 501c3 charitable organization that is totally separate from the Air Force. Our role is to 
advocate for the National Security and to support Airmen and their families. These missions were why Jimmy Doolittle 
created the AFA and John Alison was such an ardent supporter. 
While, we would hate to lose your suppon of our airmen, we cannot intercede to change actions taken by Air Force 
organizations. If you are unhappy with this reported action by the Air Force Academy Superintendent, I suggest you 
contact the Academy. 
Sincerely, 

l<b)(6) I 
Chairman of the Board 
Air Force Association 

From: l(b)(6) 

Reply-T:o-:-:;:, (;;:::;b)::;;;(6:;:::) ===================---. 
Date: Thursday, October 31, 2013 10:54 AM 
To: j(b)(6) 

Cc: I 
(b)(6) 

I 



........................................... ~~~a~gwe~1~@~S~o~f~2~8~8~--------------------------------------~ 
\0 

Subject: Air Force Associat1on membership 
Resent-From: <cha irman@afa.org> 

To: l<bl(6) IAFA Chairman of the Board 

Good afternoon, Chairm<Jnl(b)(6l I· 
I first became aware of the Air Force Association whenl(b)(6) 1 the father of one of my co· workers, passed away 
in 2011. As you probably know, Mr.!(b)(6) I a past President of the AFA, was a highly decorated American combat ace of 
World War II and veteran of the Korean War, and is often cited as the father of Air Force Special Operations. 
Appropri<Jtely, in his honor, I made a donation to the Air Force Association and have since been a member. 

However, it has rer.ently come to my attention that there is a movement to remove the ··so help me God" port1on from 
the Honor Oath of the Air Force Academy. Please be aware that if this happens, solicitations from the AFA, such as the 
one from you which I have attached, will not be receiving any financial assistance from me ever again, so it behooves 
you to intercede and put an end to this nonsense. 

The ringleader of this egregious maneuver to remove God from the Oath 1s a man who c1tes the example that when John 
Quincy Adams- a very devout Christian himself- took his Presidential Oath. he put his hand on a book of laws. not the 
Bible, because he loved the separation of church <Jnd state which makes our country great. However. according to Mr. 

Adams' own version of his Inauguration, he took the oath upon a volume of law- a volume of law that was based on 
Christianity. Adams stated, 'In compliance with an usage coeval with the existence of our Federal Constitution, and 
sanctioned by the ex<Jmple of my predecessors in the career upon which I am about to enter. I appear. my fellow 
citizens, in your presence and 1n that of Heaven to bind myself by the solemnit'1es of religious obligation to the faithful 
performance of the duties allotted to me in the station to which I have been called.' 

America was founded on God. Our very Constitution gives us those rights. Now the non·believers are doing their best 
to take God out of America to turn it into a Godless country of corruption. How much do we stand for in the name of 
"political correctness''? God is with our troops when they are in harm's way, and now they want to take that away from 
them. No prayer in schools and no prayers for our soldiers goes against the very grain this great country worked so hard 

to achieve. 

Best regards, 
(b)(6) 

daytime telephonel(b)(6l I 
L.-----....1 

Attachment 

cc w/attach: 
Scott van Cleef. Vice Chairman of I he Board, Field Operations Jerry E. White, Vice Chairman of the Board. Aerospace 
Education Marvin l. Tooman. Secretary len Vernamonti, Treasurer Craig R. McKinley. President F. Gavin MacAioon, 
President, Central East Kegion Kevin R. Lewis, President. Donald W. Steele, Sr. Memorial Chapter Nick Abate. Vice 
President, Membership. Donald W. Steele, Sr. Memorial Chapter 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(
6
) lcol USAF HQ USAF AF/Al L..l<b_l<6_l ________ _. 

Sent: Thursda , October 24, 2013 8:31 AM 
To: (b)(6) USAF USAFA USAFA/DS 

Cc: 
Subject: 

!!--~~-~Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 
Fw: Air Force Academy may drop 'God' from oath 

Howdyl(b)(6) I 
I learn something new every day, which is a good thing. 

Can you confirm what Ma;l<bl(6l ~ays below because I've never talked with~ and am unaware of this Congressional 
role. 
If true, ill stop clogging up the processes. 

Thanks• 
I'll figure this all out eventually! 

Respectfully 
l<bJ(6J I 

l(b)(6) I 
L... ____ _....Col, USAF 

Director, USA FA Washington DC Office 

rl('l 1 

· --- Or.jpjna• Messaee -----
From: l(b)(6) IMaj USAF AfOW SAF/ll 

Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 10:21 AM Eastern Standard Time 
To:l(b)(6) lA Col USAF HQ USAF AF/A1 
Subject: RE: Air Force Academy may drop 'God' from oath 

Copy all sir ... l typically go through~because he's the Congressional liaison down there unless his title has changed. He 
would typically reach out to whoever would be able to provide me the information. Just trying not to step on anyone's 
toes, but I'll take the information from anyone down there that will give it to me 

V/r, 
l<b)(6) I 

·----Original Message· ··· 
From:l(b)(6) !Col USAF HQ USAF AF/Al 
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 10:13 AM 
To: l<bJ(6) Jvolaj USAF AFOW SAF/Ll; l<bJ(6) I Civ USAF USAF A USAFA/RRSC 
Cc: STENDAHL, HOWARD 0 Maj Gen USAF AF/HC;!(b)(6) Itt Col USAF HQ USAF AF HC; "l<b~)(~6)-------. 
TSgt USAF HQ USAF AF/HC; l<bl(6l Itt Col USAF HQ USAF SAF/ll; (b)(6l Col USAF HQ USAF 
AF/JA;I(b)(6) tiv USAF USAFA USAFA/OS; J<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: Re: Air Force Academy may drop 'God' from oath 

1 



----------------------------------------~~~aftg~e~~~T~t~u~F~!~e~e~-------------------------------------~ 
'""" 

l<bl(6l I probably best 1f you work w1t~(b)(6) lfrom PA for this as it was all hashed out yesterday. CSAF is aware and the 
AI:- times story is basically corrcct--USAI:-A is assessing a way ahead. 

I've cc'd Msl(b)(6) I I'm mobile and my blackberry won't pull upl(b)(6) !email; can you have him get in touch with ll 
on the questions below. 

Thanks all 

Col[] 

l(b)(6) leo!. USAF 

Director, USAFA Washington DC Office 
Pentagon Suite 40950 

l(b)(6) 

----- Original Message -----
From:l<bl(6l Maj USAF AI:-DW SAF-/ll 

Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 10:03 AM las tern Standard lime 
To: Dahlmann, James W Civ USAF USAFA USAIA/RRSC 
Cc l(b)(6) lcol USAF HQ USA! AF/Al; SHNDAHl, HOWARD 0 Maj Gen USA! AI:-/HC; l(b)(6) llt 
Col USAF HQ USAF AFIHC;I<bl(6l llSgt USAF HQ USAF AFIHC;I(b)(6) llt Col USAF HQ USAF SAF/ll; 

l(b)(6) !Col USAF HQ USAF AF/JA 

Subject: 'i-W: Air Force 1\cademy may drop 'God' from oath 

Just wanted to let you know we're going to need some details on this quickly .either corroborating the story or telling us 
what really happened. 

-What actually caused the inquiry froml(b)(6) 
If lt Gen Johnson did respond in 68 ml . ._n_u':"'te-s-:t-or;l<;;b)~(6~) ---,1 what caused her to respond so quickly? 

· What did she say in her response? 
What took place following her response (did she call an emergency huddle to figure out how to deal with this)? 

-What is USAFA'~ way ahead on this is~ue (will they remove, so help me God. make it optional or strike the oathP 

SASC PSMs are already inquiring. Would like to have the answers as soon as possible, to put out the fire before CM 
1:-orbes, Huelskamp. Lamborn or Fleming see the article and start asking questions. 

V/r. 
l(b)(6) 

IIIII/II! 
lhe A'1r Force Academy is considering dropping the ph rase "so help me God' from its honor oath after the Military 
Religious Freedom roundation (MRI:-F) filed a complaint. 

The Academy's Honor Review Comm'1ttee met Wednesday to review the oath in responf.e to the MRFF' complaint, said 

Public Affairs Director Maj. L..l<b_J(_6l __ _. 



rage IT! u: 266 

"They considered a range of options and some of those options will be presented to Academy leaders and, ultimately, 
the Academy Superintendent for a decision," he said. 

"Removing this voluntary affirmation expresses hostility toward religion." 
-l(b)(6) I executive director of the Chaplain Alliance for Religious Liberty 

The current version of the Academy's oath reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat nor tolerate among us anyone who 
does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and live honorably, so help me God." 

Last week, the Colorado Springs Independent newspaper published a photograph of a poster at the academy which 
included the oath. The newspaper then forwarded the photo to MRFF Presiden*b)(6) I 

l<bl(6l ~frequent critic of Christianity in the armed forces, wrote a letter to Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. 
Michelle Johnson.l(b)(6) !said she responded 68 minutes later. 

"The Prep School poster has been taken down," she wrote in an email reply posted by the Independent. "We are 
assessing the situation and have many mission elements, to include Prep School leadership, the Honor Review 
Committee and other entities on base, working to put together a way ahead that is respectful to all perspectives." 

While the poster has been removed, the phrase "so help me God" remains as part of the oath. 

~old the Air Force Times they could either make no change, make the God part optional or strike the entire oath. 

"We value an inclusive environment that promotes dignity and respect for all,'~old the newspaper. 

l<bl(6l I president of the Family Research Council and a Marine Corps veteran, told Fox News it's not about 
accommodating those who don't believe in God. 

"That already exists," he said. "No one is forced to say this. This is about imposing an atheistic view on everyone so there 
can be no recognition of God." 

l<bl(6l lsaid the incident raises questions about who is in charge of the nation's military. 
"Is it in fact the military chiefs or is i~(b)(6l ~,, he asked. 

l<bJ(6) I executive djreqor of the ~haplain Alliance for Religious liberty said the incident is "one more example of the 
Academy yielding t~(b)(6l _at the expense of official military policy." 

"Removing this voluntary affirmation expresses hostility toward religion," ~said. "Further, it removes the solemnity 
and gravity of the oath, particularly for the many cadets who come from a faith tradition." 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bJ(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 
Sent: 
To: 

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 6:26PM 
l<bl(6) Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

FW: 2 issues 
l(b)(6) 

To my credit, I put in the email that it was the honor oath. Oh well . 

.._l<b_l<6_l ____ __,l Maj, USAF 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

United States Air Force Academy 

Phrb)(6) I DSN: .._l<b_J<6_l _ __, 

Cell: .... l<b_l<_6l ___ _. 

Email: .... r_'<_
6

' ___________________ ___. 

Subject: Re: 2 issues 

Sir, good to hear from you. I spoke with ~nd she withdrew her request after talking to you. I thought I closed the 

loop with ABW, but I will double check. 

I don't have any background on the contrails issue, but we checked and the last five issues contain the full honor oath 

including "so help me God". 

V/R, 

MaJ<bJ(6) 

Aide-de-Camp to the Superintendent 

Sent from B~ .... <b_l<6_l ___ __, 

From:._l<b_l<_6l ________________ ..... 
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Sent: Tuesday, November OS, 2013 04:56PM Mountain Standard Time 
ToJ<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA 
Subject 2 issues 

Hil(b)(6l Need some info, please. 1.) What's up with a request forl(b)(6) Ito get an Academy access pass??? l<bl(6l 
came to me at the Police foundation event yesterday and apologized for slow-rolling the request. Not sure I know 
what's up, but I have a feeling it ·Is not a valid or necessary request. Please advise... and 2.) In a recent follow-up 
publication to the "so help me God" fiasco, I was accused by an author of having approved Contrails to remove "SHMG" 
from the oath of office as written in the Class of 2014's edition (published in 2010). Can you check a '14 Contrails, as 
well as the last couple editions and tell me if it's true that the phrase is absent? If so, I'll track down who made the 
decision to delete it! 

You guys going to UNM game? If so, the Supt can e~epect some drama from, as Fr. Bruno would say, him whose name 
we do not speak... Thanks, Mike 

Sent from Windows Mail 

2 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(
6

) !Msgt USAF USAFA 10 FSS/FSMP 
l<b)(6) I 

Sent: Thursday. October 31,2013 1:13 PM 
To: (b)(6) 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

Please ensure widest dissemination ... 

Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-- CANCELLED 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 
''All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State 
your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and 
defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and 
that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me God." 

This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for 
personal reasons. 

V/r, 

1 



---------------------------------------.p~aP.g~e~'r~7~s~o~t~2~o~s------------------------------------~~ 
a> 

'='l<b_l<
6
_l ~-~~~_,l MSgt, USAF 

Superintendent, Military Personnel 

USAF Academy, CO 
Comm: (b)(6) 

DSN: (b)(6l 

Click on the ICE link and tell us how we are doing: 

http :j /ice. d isa. mil/index. cfm If a ... card&s' 393&sp "103108&dep= • DoD 

"The mformation herein is For Official Use Only (fOUO) which must be 

protected under the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended. Unauthorized disclosure 

or misuse of the PERSONAL INFORMATION may result in criminal and/or civil 

Penalties." 

-----0 rigin al Message-----

From: AFPC/DPTSF Change Management 

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 12:30 PM 

To: AFPC/DPTSF FSS (CC, CD. OPS); AFPC/DPTSF MPF CC & MPS Chief; AFPC/DPTSF 

Supt (FSS, MPF, MPS); AFPC/DPTSF MAJCOM Field Activities; 

UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _PERSCO Deployed Dlist; UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _ANG Dlist; 

UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _AFR Dlist; AFPC/DPTSF Other; 409 AEG Det 2/PERSCO; 449 

Persco; 768 EABS PERSCO; Capt (b)(6) (AETF-A); 

l(b)(6l 1 GS-15 DoD; FSS-CareerDevelopment; FSS-CustomerSuooort; 
I 

FSS-Educati o na ndT raining; FSS-Force Man age me nt; l(b)(6) leapt; 
j(b)(6) jJ R Lt 
~------------------~~~--------~~----------------~ rnC~o~l U;:::.;S:::.A.:.:.F..:.A~C;;.;:C;...4:.;:;9.::.S..:..F~G..:..A:.:.;A~/IC:::.:D~;ILI(b_l(_6l _____ J:.IIM:,:;S::.c;g~lt~9~66~AES PERSCO; MSg t 

~~l(b~l<6_l~~~~~~~--~~-~~~~~~CAPTUSN 
SOUTHCOM SCJliUS! (b)(6) ISMSgt USAF AFOSI FSS/DPM; STRATCOM/J13. 
3A8;1(b)(6) I Maj 

Cc:l(b)(6) J MSgt USAF AFPC DPSOA 

SubJect:* *Action Item• *Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment 

in the USAF 

TO: MAJCOMs. FSS/CCs. MPS/Chiefs, MPS/Supts 

SUBJECT: Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment in the USAF 

1. An administrative change has been posted to AF Publishing site: 

http://www.e-publishing.af.m 11// <http://www.e-publishing.af.mi 1/> . 

2. This admin change cancels paragraph 5.6 as it currently reads to the 

language indicated 1n the referenced announcement MPS personnel must 

immediately download and comply with the change. 

3. POC for MPS personnel1s AFPC Reenlistments at DSN 665·2090 or email 

A FPC/DPSReenli stmentsDiist@ us. af. mi I 



--------------------------------~~~a•g~E~I~r~r-a~r!~e~e~----------------------------~s 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bl(6l lcol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA ~,;,l<b.;..;.l(6..;..l _____ _. 

Sent: Monday, October 21. 2013 3:18 PM 
To: Johnson. Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: l<bJ(6) I Col USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV;~I(b-:-:)(~6)-------,pS-13 USAF 

Al M IISAE ACADEMY DU/AU(b)(6) t:iv USAF USAF A USAFA/DS; (b)(6) 
l<bl(6) IMaj USAF USAF A USAFA JA/HQ USAFA/JA; (b)(6) Maj USAF 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

Gen Johnson, 

USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE 
Commissioning Oath & ·•so help me God" 
email re oath of office 131003_Redacted.pdf 

Mr Conrad Von Wald. SES Director or Administrative Law, HQ AF/JAA, and Mrl(b)(6) 
legal review of the inclusion of "so help me God" in the commissioning oath. It is J(b)(6) 

(b)(6) 

l(b)(6) 

l(b)(5) 
I shared with Mr Von Wald the attached email that I helped craft. JAA 1 
(b)(5) 

jjust called to give me their 

I 

I 

I asked for a written opinion but, unfortunately, JAA does not plan to provide one. You, however, may request a written 
opinion from Lt Gen Harding (3-star to 3-star). 

Finally, we also discussed the Honor Code oath/pledge and JAA ~(b)(S) 

(b)(5) 

Very respectfully, 

rl('l I Colonel, USAF 

Staff Judge Advocate 
USAF Academy 
Comm~l<b_l<_sJ _____ ~ 
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From: l{b){
6

) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA CG3/CS21 

Sent: Thursday, October 03. 2013 4:46PM 
CS21 Cl 4 ALL; (521 C15_AII; CS21_Cl6_AII; CS21;:;,;C:;.;1;.;.7.;;.;.A..;.;l;.;;,L __ __ 

l{bl(6l ~aj USAF USAFA CW/ CS27Jb)(6) lMSgt USAF 
To: 
Cc: 

USAFA CW/ CS21 
Subject: RE: INFO: Change to Oath of Office (Optional "So Help Me. God." 

Signed By: 

Blackjacks. 

I would like to clarify what MSgtE:Jsent out yesterday regarding the 
Oath of Office. 

It turns out that AF/JA has been working to put together a legal opinion on 
this issue because of a question raised by our SJA last April and a recent 
case that arose out of Air University regarding the permissibility of 
deleting the words "so help me God" in the officer commissioning oath on the 
commiss ioning form. That opin ion has not been completed and is considering 
the questions whether the written oath, which is set out in statute, may be 
modified in any way and whether the spoken oath at a ceremony must repeat 
those words verbatim. AF/ JA is not prepared at this moment to definitively 
answer either question. 

I did talk to our SJA who pointed out that whether or not you repeat your 
commissioning oath verbatim at your ceremony has no legal consequence. 
However, your signature on the AF Form 133 is legally binding and JA cannot 
advise you to alter the oath (even though others have done so in the past 
without consequence). 

Our SJA recommends we standby for updates from higher headquarters as they 
become available. 

Please see me if you have any questions regarding this issue. 

Majl(b)(6) 1 
CS-21 Blackjacks Air Officer Commanding 

-----Original Message-----
From: j(b)(6) IMSgt USAF USAFA CW/C$21 
Sent: Wednesday, October 02, 2013 10:45 AM 
To: CS21 C14 All; CS21 C15 All; CS21 C16 All; CS21 C17 All 
Cc: l<bJ(6J ~j USAF USA FA-USAFA CG3/CS21; ""'1~.,.,)(6..-J ----..... 

J Maj USAF USAFA CW/CS27 
Subject: INFO: Change to Oath of Office (Optional "So Help Me, God " 
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Soon-to-be-L i eute na nts. 

Bottom Line: Don't expect to have any words changed in the near future. 

You may remember seeing guidance regarding another Commissioning Source out 
of Maxwell AFB and an Airman challenging the last sentence in the Officer's 
Oath of Office ("So Help Me, God.') The Airman was allowed to omit the 
this statement. I engaged Cadet Personnel earlier this semester regarding 
this possible change for those who would prefer to omit this verbiage as 
well (both verbally and on the Form 103 your Commissioning documentation 
--where the Oath is wr1tten and your signature is required) They had 
received no specific guidance. I also questioned the Chaplain Corps who 
also had received no specific guidance Today, I spoke with the JAG and 
have the following information update: 

The Air Force has since rescinded the guidance of omission. The Oath of 
Office 1s governed by Congress1onal Oversight. The words in the Oath of 
Office MUST be said in order for your Commissioning to be legal. 
legislation is addressing the possibility of change however, due to other 
business priorities, who knows when th'1s will be looked at again. If you 
are passionate about changing this legislation I encourage you to contact 
your Congressional Representatives and let them know how you feel. If you'd 
like to discuss this topic further I'm always here. 

MSgt L..l(b-)(6-) -----' 

Description: cid: image002 .jpg @0 lCAF F 32 .CF 5C97CO 

Blackjacks 21 AMT 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bl(6l ILteol USAF USAF CW/CWCH 

Sent: 
To: 

Monday, November 18. 2013 3·.17 PM 
(b)(6) Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/DS; l(b)(

6
) IMaj USAF USAF A 

USAFA/CCA; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX: J(b)(6) fvlaj USAF 
USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE 

Subject: Cadet Wing Honor Oath changes 
Attachments: Cadet Wing Honor Oath article.pdf 
Signed By: l<bJ(6) I 

Sir/Ma'am, 

The final version of the cadet wing e-mail with all comments from JA/PA/HC/CW are incorporated below. Please let me 
know if there are any further comments. Thank you! 

V/R 

lt Col .... l<b_J<_
6

' _ __, 

Cadet Wing, 

If you have been paying attention to the media you may have heard of changes to the Cadet Wing Honor Oath. To 
clarify, no words were removed from the Cadet Wing Honor Code but the last four words (i.e., "so help me God") are 
now optional. This change was made during our annual Honor Review Committee, which consists of both cadets and 
permanent party. It is imperative that we respect cadets of all faiths as well as cadets of no faith, hence this change. 
The Cadet Wing Honor Oath now reads: "We will not lie, steal, or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who does. 
Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty, and live honorably (so help me God}." Thanks for all you do, and keep it real. 

http://www. usaf a .af.mil/news/story. asp ?id= 12 3 368388 

Very Respectfully, 

Wing Honor Chairman 

1 
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CS-28 "Bad ass Blackbirds" 

US Air Force Academy 

V/R, 

L-l<b_l<_6l ___ ___.l Lieutenant Colonel, USAF 

Assistant Director for Honor 

USAF A Center for Character and Leadership Development 

(b)(6) 

This email may contain information protected under the Privacy Act of 1974. You must safeguard all information 
reflected in this e-mail and, if applicable, all attachments. Disclosure of information is lAW AFI 33-119, AFI 33-127, AFI 
33-129, AFI 37-131, AFI 37-132, and PL 93-579, and is For Official Use Only (FOUO). 
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Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by MaJ. BrusE. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013- U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.-· After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit 
of determining a way ahead that enables all to be true to the1r beliefs, the Air Forces Academy has 
decided to make the final clause optional. 

·Here at the Academy, we work to bu:ld a culture of dignity and respect, and that respect includes the 
ability of our cadets, Airmen and Civilian Airmen to freely practice and exercise their religious preference 
--or not." said lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of respect, 
cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help me God.,. 

'At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for our Nation, so our 
focus here continues to be on developing leaders of character,'' Johnson said. ··This all begins by living 
honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value ... 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who 
does," was formally adopted by the Academy's first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard 
of conduct which cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take and it is admmistered to 
fourth class cadets {freshmen) when they are formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic 
Cadet Training. Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath consists of a 
statement of the Honor Code. followed by a resolution for cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will 
not lie, steal or cheat, nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty 
and to live honorably, so help me God." 

Retired A1r Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic 01rector, Dr Hans Mueh was a 
lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry Department. 

'In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in widespread allegations of cheating," 
he said. It was so Widespread that the superintendent. Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and 
granted amnesty for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations of their 
personal honor. 

''This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of that feedback, the 
superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of 
Management, to change the way we administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some addit1onal clout was 
needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the committee determined the phrase "we will not" was 
necessary to begin the code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not tolerate lying, 
cheating or stealing and personally accept the i ndividua I mandate to live with honor, character and 
Integrity. 
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Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and live honorably. 
"Then; to add more seriousness to the oath, we decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the 
words, 'so help me, God.''' he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet'~ 
word is accepted as the truth at all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort 
and knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This adherence extends to 
a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected violations of the code. Such confrontations often 
result in a simple clarificat'1on of a misunderstanding. and each cadet learns the value of clear 
communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process designed to help them 
understand the responsibilities and expectations associated with the Honor Code. To emphas1ze the 
magnitude of leading a life of honor, character and integr1ty, cadets--· as potential future officers-
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same values are inculcated into a II 
military trainmg and extracurricular activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development prov1des classroom, seminar, 
workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all cadets, beginning when they enter Basic 
Cadet Training and thi~ continues each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System. establish a foundation 
for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards honor. physical f1tness, academics and military aptitude-- in 
order to be a cadet in good standing,,. said Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding 
each cadet to the~e high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets development as military professionals It also represenb a 
broader aspect of ethical maturity which will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the 
pub I ic trust, both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a personal integrity 
able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: j<bl(6l ty,aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA <l~,;,(b.;.;.)(6..;..) ____ ___. 

Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 3·33 PM 
To: 
Cc: 

l<b)(6) I 
j(b)(6) 

Subject: Cadet Honor Oath 
Attachments: 
Signed By: 

146 Final clause of Cadet Honor Oath made optional.pdf 
l<b)(6) I 

Good AfternoonL..I<b_l<_6l __ ___. 

I'm Majorl(b)(6) I Director of Public Affairs at the Air Force's Academy. 
I just read your blog about "Sam Johnson, Pete Olson pledge to keep "so help 
me God" in Air Force honor oath," and per my discussion this afternoon with 

l<bJ(6) ll wanted to point out that the Cadet Honor Oath remains 
unchanged and that clause is still part of the oath. 

However, that clause is now optional and cadets can choose to either say it 
when they take the oath or not ··it is their individual choice. Pasted 
below is our story on the decision along with a history of both the Cadet 
Honor Code and the Cadet Honor Oath (link here: 
http:/ /www.usafa.af.mil/news/story.asp ?id=123368388) and attached is our 
release on the decision to make that part of the oath optional but to keep 
the oath as is. 

Asl(b)(6) land I discussed, you might want to reach out to the offices 
of these elected officials to inform them that the oath remains unchanged -
seems that is not evidently clear. At any rate, I provide this information 
for your situational awareness ... please feel free to ask any questions, 
otherwise I hope you have a fantastic day! 

Sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

!(b)(6) !Maj. USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

r'(6
) 1 

Phonel(b)(6) 
Fax:!(b)(6) 

E-mail: '-j<b_J(_6l~----------~-----~---' 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj ·~,;,l<b.;.;.)(6..;..) __ ___. 

1 
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Air f orce Acad emy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 · U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. ··After reviewing the Cadet 
Honor Oath, and in the sp irit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their be liefs. the Air Force's Academy has dec ided to make the 
fina l clause optional. 

''Here at t he Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect . and 
that respect includes the ability o f our cadets, Airmen and civ iloan Airmen 
to freely practi ce and exercise their religio us preference·· or not.'. said 
Lt Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent . 'So, in the spirit of 
respect. cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on develop1ng 
leaders of character, " Johnson said . "This all hegins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value.' 

rhe Air Force Academy Honor Co de, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Acad emy's 
fi rst graduating cl ass of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cade ts. 

In 1984, t he Cadet Wing vote d to add an ''Honor Oath," fo r all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conc lusion of Basic Cadet Tra ining. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement o f the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: ''We will not l ie, stea l or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help m e God." 
Retired Air Force brigadier genera l and now the Academy's Athletic 
Director, Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's 
Chemistry Department. 

''In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allega tions of cheating," he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt . Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
fo r a short period of t ime to allow all cadets to report previous violations 

of their persona l honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the super intendent establi shed an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody. Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee . He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the col lective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stea ling and personally accept the individual 
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mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I re solve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,'" he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated wit h the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets-- as potential future officers --
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
va lues are inculcated into all mil itary tra ining and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to aU 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards -- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude-- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets ' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them . 

3 
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News Release 
United States Air Force 

U.S. A IR FORCE ACAOEMY Pl :BLIC AFFAIRS, USAF ACAOf.MY, CO 8084\1 
W'\\"W. usa fa. a f. mil (7ft)) 333-7"' 3 1 

News Release # 146 
Oct 25. 2013 

FINAL CLAUSE OF CADET HONOR OATH MADE OPTIONAL 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath. and in the spirit of 
determining a way ahead that enables all to be true to the:r beliefs. the Air Forces Academy has 
decided to make the final c>ause optional. 

'Here at the Academy. we work to build a culture of dignity and respect . and that respect1ncludes the 
ab!lity of our cadets, A.rmen and civilian A1rmen to freely practice and exercise their religious 
preference- or not." said Lt . Gen. Michelle D. Johnson. Academy Superintendent. · So. in the sp1rit of 
respect . cadets may or may not choose to fmish the Honor Oath with ·so help me God.· 

·At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our A ir Force and leaders for our Nation . so 
our focus here continues to be on developing leaders of character·· General Johnson said. ''Th is all 
begins by living honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value .. 

-30-

NOTE: Attached is a history of the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath. 

"The Air Force's Ac<3 demy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and Lec3ders for our 
nation ." 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Signed By: 

HQ Staff, 

Page 1 93 of 208 

l<bJ(6) leapt USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA 
Tuesday, November 05, 2013 10:26 AM 
DRU_AI'; Harmon Haii_Aii 
AF Weekly Announcements (28 Oct- 1 Nov) 
1- PSDM 13-102, CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (126 KB); 2-
""*UPDATE*** PSDM 13-81, Announcement of the 14 ·· 17 January 2014 Ai. .. (8.98 KB); 3 
- ••Action Item** Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenl stment i ... (11.3 KB); 4 -
"**UPDATE ***CY13C Captain line of the Air Force {lAF) Quarterly Se ... (5.55 KB) 

l<b)(6) I 

Sir/Ma'am, attached are the announcements from the last week that relate to military and civilian members: 

1. CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (USAFA has one select that is projected inbound to lOMDSS: lt Col 
l<b)(6) I 

2. The Rated Issues Branch at Headquarters Air Force Military Policy Division 

(HQAF/A1PPR) has approved an extension to UfT applicants seeking ETP 

requests. The new suspense to submit ETP requests is 15 Nov 2013 (previously 

31 Oct 2013). Please email afpc.dpalt3@us.af.mil with any questions. POC is 

AFPC/DPALT email: AFPC.DPALT3@us.af.mil 

3. Change to AFI36-2606, Active Duty Reenlistment Oath- Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-
CANCELLED. This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for personal reasons. 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 

"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that 1 will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me 
God." 
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4. CY13 Captain Line of the Air Force Quarterly Selection Process- changed Para 2: this only applies to IPZ. All APZ 
officers will pin on 1 Jan 14. The remainder of this message is unchanged. POC for Promotions: HQ AFPC/DPSOO, DSN 

665-2483 email: afpc.dpppo2@us.af.mil. POC for Separations/Retirements: HQ AFPC/OPSOR, DSN 665-2792 email 
afpc.dpsor .retsepbranch@ us.af. mil. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns . 

._l<b_J<6_l ___ ___.leapt, USAF 

Executive Officer to the Vice Superintendent 

2 
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........................................ P~a~9~e~I~Y~s~a~t·2~o~s~------............................... ~ ~ 
Subject: PSDM 13-81, Announcement of the 14- 17 January 2014 Air Force 
Undergraduate Flying Training (UFT) Selection Board 

TO: MAJCOMs, FSS/CCs, MPS Chiefs/Supts 

SUBJECT: PSDM 13-81, Announcement of the 14- 17 January 2014 Air Force 
Undergraduate Flying Training (UFT) Selection Board 

1. Air Force Personnel Center will convene the Air Force Undergraduate 
Flying Training (UFT) Selection Board on 14- 17 Jan 2014, to fill fiscal 
year (FY) 2014/2015 training requirements in the following categories. 

2. PSOM 13-81 has been posted on myPers website: 
https:/ /myPers.af .mil/app/answers/deta il/a _ id/25 7 39 

3. POC: AFPC/OPALR, DSN 665-3442, e-mail: AFPC.OPAl T3@us.af.mil 

2 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

(b)(6) 

Follow up 
Flagged 

Please ensure widest dissemination .. 

Page 'I 99 of 206 

Paragraph 5.6. Active J.Hy Oath of Er.listment --CANCELLED 

Reference to Paragraph 5. 6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 
"All Airmen enlisting or reenlistine must take the following oath: I, (State 
your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and 
defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and 
that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the 
'Jr.iform Code of Military Justice So help me God.' 

This removes the option to omit the words ''So help me God", if desired for 
persona I reasons. 



V/r, 

l(b)(6) I 
'-· -------~ MSgt, USAF 
Superinter'\dent, Military Personnel 

USAF Academy, CO 
Comm :!(b)(6) 

OSN: ._l<b_J(6_l _ ___. 

Click on the ICE link and tell us how we are doing: 

Page 200 of 206 

http:/ /ice disa.mil/indeJ<.cfm ?fa..::card&s-393&sp::..l03108&dep- • DoD 

"The information herein is For Official Use Only (FOUO) which must be 
protected under the Privacy Act of 1974, as amer'lded. Unauthorized disclosure 

or misuse of the PERSONAL INFORMATION may result in criminal and/or civil 

Penalties." 

--·--Original Message- · · 

From: AFPC/DPTSF Change Management 

Sent fhursday, October 31, /013 11:30 PM 

fo: AFPC/DPTSF FSS (CC, CD, OPS); 1\FPC/OPTSF MPF CC & MPSChief; AFPC/OPTSF 

Supt (FSS, MPF, MPS); AFPC/OPTSF MAJCOM Field Activities; 

UOG. AFPC _ DPTSF f'ERSCO Deployed Dlist; UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _ANG Olist; 
UOG_AFPC_DPfSF _AFR Dlist; 1\FPC/OPfSF Other: 409 AEG Oct 1/P[RSCO; 449 

Persco; 768 EABS PERSCO; Capt (b)(6) (AETF-A); 
(b)(6) 

!(b)(6) !GS-15 DoD; FSS CareerOevelopment; FSS-CustomerSupport; 

FSS-E duca tio nandT raining: FSS-Fore eM ana ge me nt; i<bl<6l I Capt; 

·~~----....,JMaj 
.__ ____ ___.CMSgt USAF AFPC OPSOA 

Subject • • Action Item .. Administrative Change to AFI 36 2606, Reenlistment 

in the USAF 

TO: MAJCOMs, FSS/CCs. MPS/Chiefs, MPS/Supts 

SUBJECf: Administrative Change to AFI 36 /606. Reenlistment in the USAF 

1. An administrative change has been posted to AF Publish1ng site: 
http:/ /www.e-publishing.af mil/ I <http/ jwww e-publishing.af.rnil/>. 

2. This admin change cancels paragraph 5.6 as it currently reads to the 

Ia nguage indicated in the referenced announcement. MPS personnel must 

immediately download and comply with the change. 



----------------------------------------~p~a~g~e·2~o~1~o~f~2~o~s~------------------------------------~~ 
..... 

3. POC for MPS personnel is AFPC Reenlistments at DSN 665-2090 or email: 
AF PC/D PSRee n list men t sOli st@ us .at .mil. 
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afpc.dpppo2@us.af.mil. POC for Separations/Retirements: HQ AFPC/DPSOR, DSN 665-2792 email: 
afpc.dpsor. retsepbranch@us. af. mil 

The information herein is For Official Use Only (FOUO) which must be protected under the Privacy Act of 1974, as 
amended. Unauthorized disclosure or misuse of this PERSONAL INFORMATION may result in criminal and/or c'1vil 
penalties. 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bJ(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA <l(b)(6l • 

Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 11:12 AM 
To: (b)(6) Col USAF USAF A USAFA/CV; (b)(6l Cv USAF USAF A USAFA/DS 

Cc: (b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA CM CM' (b)(6) 
USAF USAF A USAF ACADEMY DU/CCA; (b)(6l 
DU/CCE;j(bl(6l leal USAF us'-A""'"F_A_U"""'s-A""'"FA-/J-A-t; l:'t::'(b)rn!(6~l :.:.::~..=.:;Col USAF USAFA 

USAFA/HC; KOOUCK. LES A Brig Gen USAF HQ USAF SAF/PA; (b)(6l 
~--------------~ lt Col USAF HQ USAF U 5 AIR FORCE HQ/PA 

Subject: AF T1mes P1ece on Honor Oath is live 
Signed By: j(b)(6) 

Importance: High 

Good Morning Sir/Ma'am, 

Although the piece leads with the headeline" Academy may drop or change 
honor oath over 'so help me God'," it is balanced and somewhat corrects the 
record on Mikey's "68 minutes" victory lap. 

We couldn't have asked for a better conclusion, which highlights our 
"religious tolerance" program and states: 

"The MRFF has been a vocal critic of the academy over the last decade for 
allowing evangelical Christian airmen to proselytize their faith to cadets. 
The academy is trying to address that, and recently created a religious 
tolerance program. 

For example, under this program, first-year cadets are taught strategies for 
handling someone who is attempting to exert unwanted religious influence, 
and seniors who are about to be commissioned as officers are taught how to 
promote religious tolerance as commanders." 

1 asked them to change to wording to religious respect vice religious 
tolerance. The entire story is pasted below and can be linked to here: 

http://www .airforcetimes .com/ article/2013102 3/NEWS/310230013/ Academy-may-dro 
p-change-honor-oath-over-help-me-God-

V/R~ 

l(b)(6) l Maj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

r'(6
) 1 

Pho ne:j(b)(6) 
Fax: j(b)(6) 
E-mail: ._l<b_J(_6l ____________________________ ~ 
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"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

The Air Force Academy is considering dropping or changing its honor oath 
because it has the phrase "so help me God." 

The review is in response to a complaint from the Military Religious Freedom 
Foundation, which advocates for the separation of church and state in the 
military. 

Academy spokesman Maj. Brus Vidal said the Honor Review Committee met Oct. 
22 to discuss the oath's wording, but made no decision on whether or how to 
alter the 28 words. Vidal said the academy will"develop a way ahead that is 
respectful to all perspectives." 

"They considered a range of options and some of those options will be 
presented to academy leaders and, ultimately, the academy Superintendent 
[Lt. Gen. Michelle Johnson) for a decis"1on," Vidal said. "We value an 
inclusive environment that promotes dignity and respect for all." 

The academy's honor oath currently reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat 
nor tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty 
and live honorably, so help me God." 

Among the options the committee discussed were making no change to the oath, 
making the "so help me God" portion optional, or striking the entire oath. 

The Colorado Springs Independent on Oct. 21 posted a picture of a poster at 
the academy, which had the oath, including the concluding "so help me God" 
phrase. It received the photo, along with several others, from the academy 
last week when it asked for pictures of the academy preparatory school. The 
Independent said it forwarded the photo to MRFF President Mikey Weinstein, 
who complained to the academy's vice superintendent on Oct. 18 about it. 

Weinstein said Johnson soon wrote back to him and said the honor oath has 
had this wording since about 1984, and that the poster with the oath has 
been taken down. Vidal confirmed the content of Johnson's email. 

The MRFF has been a vocal critic of the academy over the last decade for 
allowing evangelical Christian airmen to proselytize their faith to cadets. 
The academy is trying to address that, and recently created a religious 
tolerance program. 

For example, under this program, first-year cadets are taught strategies for 
handling someone who is attempting to exert unwanted religious influence, 
and seniors who are about to be commissioned as officers are taught how to 
promote religious tolerance as commanders. 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
l(b)(6) 

Sent: 
To: 

Tuesday. October 22, 2013 10:03 AM 
l(b)(6) kol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV 

Subject: You Are The Most Evil Man in the World 

From:~l<b~l(~6l ______________________________ ~ 

Subject: You Are The Most Evil Man in the World 

Date: October 22, 2013 9:07:07 AM MDT 

To: lnformationL..I<b_J<6_l _ __,I<IL..<b_l<_6l __________ _.~ 

ML l<bl(6l I. I am the Christian mother of wonderful Christian children and the wife of a Christian Air Force 
Officerr We are stationed at the Air Force Academy where my husband proudly serves the Lord, our Family and our 

country. In that order. We belong to a spirit-filled Christian Church in a town also shining with the Light of Christ. And 
the Word of Christ. Me, my husband and our entire church are just furious at you and your Christian-hating MRFF gang 
of trouble-makers. You all just cannot get over yourselves. You think by raising the constitution (small 'c') over the Word 
of Christ (Big 'C') you are doing "good"? You are not. My husband and I saw the Colo. Spgs. independent article. By that 
awful athiest lesbian zubeck writer. It was sent out to us by members of our Church Board last evening. As a reminder of 
the work of satan which persists here in Colorado Springs and at the Academy. Aided and led by YOU, Mr.l<bl(6l I 
Now you attack the Honor Code at the Academy as you attack all other things sacred in Christ? There is NOTHING wrong 
with "So help me God" being sworn to by the cadets when they swear to uphold the Honor Code! Would you prefer 
them to swear to satan? Yes we know that you would. Everyone here knows why you attack the Academy over its love 
of God and his only begotten son Jesus Christ. Because your own children came here and couldn't cope with an Air Force 
Academy where the gentle words of Christ bring hope and ease sorrow for all. You just cannot live and let live if Jesus is 
working his Word at the Air Force Academy. You deny the only Lord and Savior to the Air Force Academy because you 
are so very evil. We are taught in Church to hate the sin but love the sinner. But you are all sin, M d(b)(6) I Our 
Church prays your days be few until you meet your father satan. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

Page 2 of 55 

l<bJ(6) l(iv USAF USAFA USAFA/CMA 

Wednesday, November 13, 2013 11:00 AM 

Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA~C~ 
l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAF A/CCX; l(bJ(6f 1 Maj USAF USAF A 
USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;!(b)(6J !Majs F OsAFA O~AFA/CCA;~,;.I<b.;..;.l<6..;..l _ ___. 
E§)Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;I(b)(6) ~iv USAF USAFA USAFA/DS; Lengyel 
Gregory J BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFAJCW 
RE: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

RbK~ I 

Gen Johnson, The context is probably a three part series (b)(6) 64, did on the history of the Honor Code in 
2004-2005, which was published in Checkpoints (I'll provide copy to (b)(6) ). ~as a Visiting Scholar for Honor at the 
time. He's also published some other articles ref military academy honor codes, with a focus on the toleration clause. 

He wrote another article in Checkpoints in 2009 on "The USAFA Cheating Affair of 2004" (article also provided to l<bJ(6) t. 
In this article his conclusions are supportive of the Honor Code and the systems in place. 

He notes on the first page of the first article in the series (Fall 2004) that "Most graduates view the Honor System only 
from a narrow peephole of four years." And , "Ever since 1965, a II substantive changes in the administration and 
interpretation of the Honor Code have been in reaction to an incident." 

V/R 

D 
Chief, Development and Alumni Affairs 

HQ USAFA/CMA 

rb)(6) 

-----Original Message-----

From: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 9:50 PM 
To:l(b)(6) lciv USAF USAFA USAFA/CMA 
Cc: J<b)(6) lfvlaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCX; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;~ 

!(bl(6_ I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;I(bl(6l pv USAF U~ 
USAFA/DS; Lengyel Gregory J BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/CW 
Subject: Fw: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

~ 
Tonight's AOG Senate was a long rehash of the Honor Oath, with a short burst from the grad below. Do you know the 
context for this? 
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Thanks, 
l<bJ(6) I 

From:l<bl(6l ~ 
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 09:00PM 
To: Johnson Mich II 0 Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: (bl(6l ol USAF USAFA USAFA/CWC;~J(6:o:":'l-----,Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/CWC; 

Subject: your appearance today at the CAS meeting 

GenJohnson 

First of all, thank you for attending the CAS meeting today. I was the one who asked you about your opinion regarding 
the research being done by J(b)(6) 1('64) regarding compliance with the Honor Code. I must say that I was 
disappointed in your answer that you were not familiar with his research. But, yet you spent a lot of time in the 
meeting talking about a very superficial honor issue, the use of the "So help me God" phrase in the Honor Oath. And the 
fact that you would take time to meet with a nut case likej(b)(6) I but not take the time to become familiar 
withl(b)(6) 12o years of research on the Honor Code, causes me to question your priorities. 
You mentioned in part of your comments that this is not the same Academy as in '54 or '59 because this is 2013. I don't 
understand what is different in 2013 about fundamental concepts of honor, except that we no longer enforce them . 
BTW, w hen I asked Gen Leniyel, the then new commandant of cadets, the sa me question after his appearance at 
CAS,(ie, about l<b)(6l research} Lengyel also said he was not familiar. You mentioned in your comments that 
Lengyel is soon to be leaving. I wonder if he has yet become familiar wit~(bl<6) ~esea rch. 
I hope that you will find time in your tenure to address this issue because there are many of us {albeit not a large 
percentage) who believe that the Honor Code is the most important part of the cadet experience. We would love to 
have it back. 
Cordially, 
l<bJ(6) !Col, USAF(Ret}, USAFA '67 
(b)(6) 

My recent article in Checkpoints-fyi 

The June 2013 Checkpoints article "An in-depth look at the state of the Honor Code:" 
Another Point of View 
This rosy picture of the state of the USAF A Honor Code written by LTC Kb)(6) It he Assistant Director for Honor at the 
Center for Character and Leadership Development (CCLD) is a classic "puff piece" and demands a response . First, how 
can anyone claim to offer an "in-depth" look at the Honor Code and never mention any of the recent scandals at USAF A 
and fail to mention the only serious research that has ever been done on the results of the Honor Code, es ecially when 
that research is being done by a USAFA graduate? For much of that research, the researcher (bl(6l USAFA 
'64, had offices at USAFA and at least some sanction by USAFA officials. 
l TC ~asks, rhetorically, in his opening sentence "SO HOW ARE THINGS WITH THE HONOR CODE?" Rather than 
immediately answering the questionl(b)(6) !tells us why people are asking. According tol<bl(6l hhe reason is that the 
Honor Code is a "symbol of all we envision for the Academy." I don't mean to split hairs but some of us remember when 
the Honor Code was a "standard" of behavior, not a "symbol," not a training device. i <bl(6l lgoes on to quote the Code 
and the Honor Oath, which was added to the Code in 1984. ~editorializes that the Oath "goes beyond the Code," 
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implying that the standards at USAFA have been raised even higher. His comment is disingenuous because the facts are 
that the Oath was added in the wake of the 1980s cheating scandal, potentially the largest in the history of USAFA. 
In point of fact, rather than raise the standards in response to this scandal, USAFA Superintendent!(b)(6) !actually 
suspended the Code. Therefore, I would contend the addition of the Oath at this time in our history was a cynical 
obfuscation of the true problem at USAFA, the FAILURE, to enforce the Honor Code. Furthermore, this action had a 
devastating effect on the perception of the Code. Ever since then, most knowledgeable people have realized that there 
could never be another large scandal at USAFA because the Code would simply never again be enforced against a large 
number of cadets. This fact has been admitted to in public by at least one subsequent USAFA superintendent (LG Rosa). 
But there is even more dishonesty in the l<bJ(6) lreport.l<bl(6l I proudly states that "Disenrollments due to honor cases 
have DECREASED (emphasis added) to an average of 28 per year since 2004." Meanwhile,l(b)(6) I research 
shows that admitted honor violations by cadets while at the Academy have steadily INCREASED over this same period to 
the point that the vast majority of recent graduates admit to having committed honor violations. This should not 
surprise anyone who sees that disenrollments for honor are steadily falling and that no large number of cadets will ever 
again be dismissed for honor. This allegation on my part was proven true less than ten years after the Gen Scott scandal 
when a large number of cadets were assumed to be using false IDs to buy liquor in downtown Colorado Springs. Instead 
of bringing these cadets to an honor hearing, the commandant at the time, BG Gamble, granted blanket amnesty to the 
whole wing. Is it any wonder that today no one seriously believes that any large number of cadets will ever be dismissed 
for honor? 
Later in his article on the state of the Honor Code LTC ~states that the Honor Oath's meaning was that "USAFA 
leadership saw a need to promote a noble aspiration BEYOND ADHERENCE TO THE FOUR PROHIBITIONS OF THE CODE" 
(emphasis added). This is cynicism at its height. Later in the article (b)(6) again makes this disingenuous comment when 
he says "It's increasingly dear, however, that we must not limit our ca ets to an appreciation of only the four traditional 
prohibitions of the Code." The fact is that, those four prohibitions are actually a very high standard and that, if USAF A 
were actually enforcing those standards, there would be no need for the kind of obfuscating pabulum in the Honor Oath 
or for any of the 20 plus seminars, courses, round tables, etc. that are now part of the CCLD. It is important to note that 
the converse of this statement is also true: If we will not aggressively enforce those four prohibitions, there are not 
enough seminars, courses, round tables, or obfuscating pabulum like the Honor Oath that can save us. 
Because my comments are quite critical I should remind the reader that I believe the Honor Code to be the most 
important part of my USAFA experience. I value it highly and I think we are losing it. I realize that my comments do not 
sound like the rosy picture painted by LTC l(bl(6l !but I will leave it for the reader to decide which one of us has the more 
accurate picture. 

3 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(6l l Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA <jL.(b_)(6_l ----.....J~ 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 2:32 PM 
To: l(bl(6l I 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

RE: MRFF billboard 
l(b)(6) L10o6ss3784 

Good Afternoon~ 

I just read your post on this issue and I have a couple of points. First, 
is our info going to make it in for context? 

Second, your article states: 

"After MRFF President l(b)(6) lin October objected to the inclusion 
of the phrase "so help me God" in the academy's honor oath, the academy 
decided to make reciting that part optional. But ~said that by not 
completely excising the clause, the oath still viol~nstitution's 
guarantee that no one shall be subjected to a religious test to hold a 
public office. "It was pretty obvious the Air Force Academy was going to 
continue in its noxiously unconstitutional way of including 'so help me 
God, "'FbJ(6) lsaid. "It's something that is completely illegal and 
unlawful. It marginalizes, it dehumanizes, it offends and it tramples on the 
essence of the Constitution." ~~)(6) I had harsh words for Academy 
Superintendent Lt. Gen. Miche e Johnson's d!:!t:ISion nullo ~.:ornpl!:!lely remove 
the clause. "She is the fourth superintendent we've met with [since MRFF 
was founded in 2004], and she seems to be the worst of all" in terms of her 
willingness to engage MRFF on their concerns,lcbl(6l lsaid. j(b)(6) I 
said he would not object to cadets choosing on their own to add "so help me 
God" to the honor oath. But making it optional is not good enough, he said, 
because airmen who chose not to say it would feel pressure to do so." 

Did you ask him why he is flip-flopping on the issue, per chance? Just over 
a week ago, he told 1(6~6) ~t the Colo Springs Gazette that he would 
settle, though, for "so elp me God" to become optional (link below w/out 
quote, quote was in printed version). Why the flip-flop? 

http:/ /gazette .com/foundation-protesting-sa-hel p-me-god-i n-air-force-academy 
-pledge/article/1508149 

Thanks in advance for including our information for balance and context and 
I' ll be curious to know what the answer is if you ask this question. Take 
care, l(bl(6l I 

Sincerely, 

D Maj, USAF 

1 



Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
{b){6) 
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"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

Thank you for this, ~oes the academy have any comment on the billboard 
specifically? 

l<b){6) I 
-----Original Message-----
From:l(b)(6) Mai usAF usAFA usAFA/ PA [mailtorl<6J 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 3:20PM ._ _______ _. 

To: l{bJ(6) 1 
Subject: RE: MRFF billboard 

Greetings t (b)(6) 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this and, quite frankly, correct 
the record on some issues. 

First, the Cadet Honor Oath remains unchanged. However, in the spirit 
enabling all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy made the 
final clause optional - cadets can choose to say that final clause or not. 

Second, it seems the MRFF is confusing the facts and also does not 
understand the difference between 1) the commissioning Oath of Office, 2) 
the Cadet Honor Code, and 3) the Cadet Honor Oath, which remains unchanged. 

Finally, and most importantly, I refer you to the MRFF's mission statement 
and the apparent disagreement of its fundamentals with the f ina l clause in 
the Cadet Honor Oath as optional, thereby allowing all to be true to their 
beliefs, whatever those beliefs are. 

To help define the differences in the Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath, 
I refer you to our story about the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath - you 
might want to pass it along to them since they seem to be unclear on the 
facts and, specifically, that the Cadet Honor Oath was not changed -- we 
simply made the final clause optional, which is directly in line with the 
MRFF's mission statement to ensure "that all members of the United States 

2 
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Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious 
freedom." 

Here is the link and the story: 

http:f/ www.usafa .af.miljnewsjstory.asp?id=123368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. BrusE. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 - U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.-- After reviewing the Cadet 
Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practi ce and exercise their religious preference-- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spi rit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God." 

Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's At hletic Director, 
Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry 
Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating," he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of their personal honor. 

3 
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"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,"' he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each ca det is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
cla rification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets-- as potential future officers --
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the " leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physica l fitness, academics 
and military aptitude -- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Hold ing each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 

4 
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will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

Sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

l<bJ(6J 1 Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

-----Origi na I Message-----
From:._l<b_J(_6l _______________ __. 

Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 11:20 AM 
To:l(b)(6) ~aj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: RE: MRFF billboard 

We are probably going to post a story soon, but will add your comment as 

soon as it arrives. Thanks, 

E::J 
-----Origi na I Message-----
From: l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA [mailto:Llo:;!(b;.!.lo)(6~l ____ ......~~ 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 1:15PM 
To:l(b)(6) I 
Subject: RE: MRFF billboard 

Hello~ 

I'm about to leave for a meeting, would it be acceptable to get back w/you 
in a couple hours? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

l<bl(6l I, Maj, USAF 

Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

5 
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Fax:l<bJ(6) 
E-mail:._l<b_l<_6l ______________ _, 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

Hi@[) 

l(b)(6) I 
.... ____ __,just called me about the billboard they put up near the 
academy on the oath thing. Does the academy have any comment on this? 

6 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 1 oard 
Signed By: VIDAL.BRUS. EDWARD.1006883784 

Greetings~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this and, quite frankly, correct 
the record on some issues. 

First, the Cadet Honor Oath remains unchanged. However, in the spirit 
enabling all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy made the 
final clause optional- cadets can choose to say that final clause or not. 

Second, it seems the MRFF is confusing the facts and also does not 
understand the difference between 1) the commissioning Oath of Office, 2) 
the Cadet Honor Code, and 3) the Cadet Honor Oath, which remains unchanged. 

Finally, and most importantly, I refer you to the MRFF's mission statement 
and the apparent disagreement of its fundamentals with the final clause in 
the Cadet Honor Oath as optional, thereby allowing all to be true to their 
beliefs, whatever those beliefs are. 

To help define the differences in the Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath, 
I refer you to our story about the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath - you 
might want to pass it along to them since they seem to be unclear on the 
facts and, specifically, that the Cadet Honor Oath was not changed-- we 
simply made the final clause optional, which is directly in line with the 
MRFF's mission statement to ensure "that all members of the United States 
Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious 
freedom." 

Here is the link and the story: 

http://www. usafa.af.mil/ news/story .asp ?id= 123368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. BrusE. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013- U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.-- After reviewing the Cadet 
Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
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that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their religious preference-- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God." ' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads : "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God." 

Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic Director, 
Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry 
Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating/' he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of their personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
addit ional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,"' he said. 

2. 
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The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet•s individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets-- as potential future officers--
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude-- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution. n 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

Sincerely, 

l(b)(6) 

l<bJ(6) ~ Maj, USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 

(b)(6) 

Phone: (b)(6l 
Fax (b)(6l 

E-mail: l<bJ(6) I 
"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 
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-----Original Message----

From~'":{b_J<_6J:--"""":"'"~:---~---::-~:-::--:----::~~---' 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 11:20 AM 
To: l<bJ(6J IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/ PA 

Subject: RE : MRFF billboard 

We are probably going to post a story soon, but will add your comment as 
soon as it arrives. Thanks, 

Hello l<bJ(6J ~ 

I'm about to leave for a meeting, would it be acceptable to get back w/you 
in a couple hours? Thanks . 

Sincerely, 

l(bJ{6) 

l{bl{6l I Maj, USAF 
01rector, Publ1c Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
{b){6) 

Phone: l{b){6) 
Fax: l<bJ~6J 
E-mai l: {b){6) 

~----------------' "The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 

leaders for our Nation." 

-----Original Message----

From :.":-l<b':"'"J<-:6l_--:---:-:----:------=-':"""":~'::"""":"-:--::-:---:-:---..1 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 11 :06 AM 
To: J(b){6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA 
Subject: MRFF billboard 

Hd{bl{6l I 

l<bJ{6) pust called me about the billboard they put up near the 
academy on t he oath thing. Does t he academy have any comment on this? 
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USAFA FOJA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAF A USAFA/PA ~(b)(6) ~ 
Tuesday, November 19, 2013 11:54 AM ......_ _____ ___. 

l(bl<6l I 
Cc: USAFA/ PAM (Media) 
Subject: RE: FOX NEWS CHANNEL INQUIRY 
Attachments: 
Signed By: 

146 Final clause of Cadet Honor Oath made optiona l.pdf 
l(b)(6) I 

Good Afternoon Mr.~ 

It seems there may be some confusion with those members of Congress. Bottom 
line: the oath remains unchanged. 

You might want to ask t hem about it after you read the below story that 
deta ils the history of the Cadet Honor Code, the Cadet Honor Oath and the 
Academy's decision to leave the final clause in the Cadet Honor Oath but 
make it optional. If I'm one of 4,000 cadets who take the oath, it is my 
choice to say "so help me God" or not! 

Hopefully t his story clears the confusion up ... the first three paragraphs 
are the statement we released when t he decision was made {release also 
attached). You can attribute this info to me. Please let me know if you 
need anything else, and have a great day ! 

Sincerely, 

l<b)(6) 

l<bJ(6) I Maj. USAF 
Director, Public Affairs 
United States Air Force Academy 
(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 

http://www .usa fa .af.m il/news/story .asp ?id= 123368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. BrusE. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 - U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. --After reviewing the Cadet 
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Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their religious preference-- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God.'" 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets !freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God." 
Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic 

Director, Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's 
Chemistry Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating/' he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of their personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not'' was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
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duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,"' he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can t ruly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 

designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets-- as potential future officers --
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and leadership Development provides 

classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through t heir final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude -- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 

institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also repre sents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

-----0 rigi n a I Message----
From: USAFA/PAM (Media) 
Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 11:43 AM 
To: J<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: FW: FOX NEWS CHANNEL INQUIRY 
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-----Original Message-----
From: ~...l(b_lc_6l _______________ ___. 

Sent: Tuesday, November 19, 2013 11:08 AM 
To: USAFA/ PAM (Media) 
Subject: FOX NEWS CHANNEL INQUIRY 

Nearly two dozen members of Congress have expressed concern that the phrase 
" so help me god" was removed from the Cadet's Oath of Allegiance, the Oath 
of Office for Officers and the Oath of Enlistment. 

Can the Academy confirm or deny that allegation? 

If the phrase was removed, could you explain why it was removed and when? 

Thanks, 

JCbl(6) 

Fox News 

l(b)(6) 

4 
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News Release 
United States Air Force 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY PUBLIC AFFAIRS, USAF A(:Ailf.MY, CO 80840 
www.usafa.af.mil (719) 333-7731 

News Release# 146 
Oct. 25, 2013 

FINAL CLAUSE OF CADET HONOR OATH MADE OPTIONAL 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit of 
determining a way ahead that enables all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has 
decided to make the final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and that respect includes the 
ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen to freely practice and exercise their religious 
preference- or not," said Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help me God.' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for our Nation, so 
our focus here continues to be on developing leaders of character" General Johnson said. "This all 
begins by living honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

-30-

NOTE: Attached is a history of the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath. 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing ~ieutenants for our Air Force and Leaders for our 
nation." 
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USAFA FOIA 

l<bl(6l I Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA <j<bJ(6) t 
Monday. October 28, 2013 10:58 AM 

From: 
Sent: 

Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA US.~A~FA~/..:;C:.::C~----, 
l<bJ(6) lcol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USA~F~A--..., 
USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;I(bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; J<bl(6l 
[)Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA L...---....1 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Signed By: l<b)(6) I 

(b)(S) 

-----Original Message-----

From: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 

[mailto:michelle.johnson@usafa.edu] 

Sent: Monday, October 28, 2013 10:24 AM 
To: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 
Cc: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; ~((b~)(~6)------,[ Maj USAF USAFA 

USAFA HQ USAFA/CCE;I(b)(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA;.~,;.I<b.;.;.)(6..;..) __ ____. 

Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

-----Origina I Message-----
From: fbl(6) lcol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 

[mailto1(b)(6) I 
Sent: Monday, October 28, 2013 8:25AM 

To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA US.~A~FAif/.=;C.=.C __ ..., 
Cc:l(b)(6) !Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; l<bl(6l I Maj USA Lib' bSAF4 l 
USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAF A USAFA/CCA.._I< _l<_l __ .,~_ 
[)Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Gen Johnson, 
(b)(S) 
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(b)(S) 

(b)(SJ More to follow, but it will take some time 

to fully coord with other services and DOD. Appreciate any other feedback 

you may get from TJAG or CSAF this week. 

Very respectfully, 
l<bJ(6) I 

-----Or;iainal t>tlessaee-----

FromJbl(6) ~ol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 

Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 8:18PM 

To: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 

Cc: l<bl(6l 
l<bJ(6) I Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Thank you, Gen Johnson ·l(b)(S) 
(b)(S) 

._(b_J(_Sl ___________________ ___.llll 

talk to them again on Monday. 

V/r 

l<b)(6) 

----- Original Message -----
From: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 

[mailto:michelle.johnson@usafa.edu] 

Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 07:33 PM 

To: l<bJ(6) I Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 

(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/C~(bl(6l r 
Cc: l(b)(6) FOI USAF USAF A USAFA/CV ~r,::(b~)(6~) ---------...., 

(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA . ~ 
(b)(6l fillaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA '-----------' 

Subject: Fw: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

FYSA 

----- Original Message -----

From: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 
[rna ilto :rna rk. welsh @pentagon.af.mil] 

Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 01:47PM 

To: HARDING, RICHARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA; STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen 

USAF AF/HC 
Cc: H01G. STEPHEN L Lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CV; ~b)(6)kol USAF HQ USAF AF/CC; Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen 

USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Rich -~(b)(S) 

l(b)(S) 
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l(b)(5) 

l<bJ(5) 1-- but I should probably know better than to think! r/mark 

-----Original Message-----

From: HARDING, RICHARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA 
Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 12:27 PM 

To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC; STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF 

AF/HC 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN L Lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CV; l<bl(6l I col USAF HQ USAF AF/CC 

Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Chief, 

WILCO. 

(b)(5) 

Both CNN and NBC are reporting that USAFA leadership has decided to make the 
honor code oath's phrase, "so help me God," optional. 

VR, Rich 

-----Original Message-----

From: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 

Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:46 PM Eastern Standard Time 
To: STENDAHl, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC; HARDING, RICHARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ 

USAF AF/JA 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN L Lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CV; l<bl(6l leal USAF HQ USAF AF/CC 

Subject: FW. EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

(b)(5) 

3 



(b)(5) 

l<bJ(6) 1-- track pis. Thanks! r/mark 

-----Original Message-----
From: l<bJ(6) D 

Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 5:17 PM 
To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 
Cc: MGen John Miller 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

To: General Mark Welsh 

Chief of Staff, USAF 

Subject: USAF Academy Oath 
Oct 25,2013 

Sir: 
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As a retired Air Force Officer and former Wing Commander, I'm writing to you 
to express my deep distress at the recent decision by the Academy 
Superintendent to allow the reference "so help me God." to be optional when 
taking an oath. 

I've never been a religious fanatic and at times had to council those under 
me about an individual's freedom of choke and application of religion as 
they apply to officer conduct. However, my faith in God, wither he be 
Lutheran (my choice by birth), Catholic (my wife's practice), or Jewish (I 
was exposed to a good bit of Jewish life and culture while growing up. That 
was an intentional choice of my father who helped liberate the Nazi death 
Camps), has been affirmed in combat and is unshakable. 

To delete reference to God when taking an oath negates the validity and 
purpose of intent in taking an oath in the first place, which is why those 
words were added to the Honor Oath. This is certainly what our Founding 
Fathers intended as stated by General George Washington: 

"The Hand of providence has been so conspicuous in all this, that he must be 
worse than an infidel that lacks faith, and more than wicked, that has not 
gratitude enough to acknowledge his obligations."- George Washington (1778) 

Over the past few years I have observed a wave of Political Correctness 
which has simply gotten out of hand. I even noted yesterday that those 
testifying before Congress were no longer including "so help me God." in 
their oaths. I'm sure the Superintendent's change was made with all good 
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intention, however that doesn't make it right. 

From former Heritage president Ed Feulner: "[T]he Founders' attitude toward 
religion is widely misunderstood. A major source of confusion is the phrase 
'separation of church and state,' used by President Thomas Jefferson in an 
1802 letter to the Danbury Baptist Association of Connecticut. Many have 
interpreted this phrase to mean that religion should be entirely personal, 
kept out of schools and other public institutions. However, as Heritage 
scholar Jennifer Marshall has argued, this interpretation is incorrect: 
'Jefferson wanted to protect states' freedom of religion from federal 
government control and religious groups' freedom to tend to their internal 
matters of faith and practice without government interference generally.' 
America's Founding Fathers did not want the government to impose a 
government-sponsored church on all Americans. Neither did they seek to 
confine religion to a separate, private sphere of life. On the contrary, 
they believed that religion had a vital and enduring role to play in the 
public affairs of the new American Republic." 

To change the culture and heritage of our Air Force by allowing reference to 
God when giving an oath to be a matter of individual preference is folly and 
demeans us all. I strongly urge you sir, to reverse this decision and stand 
up for what is right though perhaps not politically correct. 

I apologize for writing to you directly but I was unable to find an address 
for anyone in the leadership at the Academy. Apparently we don't post 
e-mail addresses for public access anymore. 

Very Respectfully, 

rb)(6) 

Col. USAF Retired 

l<b)(6) I 
Col, USAF (Ret) r)(6) 

5 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(
6
) lcol USAF USAF A USAFA/JA ~._<b_l<6_l _____ _, 

Sent: Monday, October 28, 2013 8:25 AM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: l<bl(6l lcol USAF USAF A USAFA/CV; ~l<b~l<6~l------,Maj USAF USAriioF~A~----. 

USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;I(b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CCA; ._l<b_l<6_l __ _. 
E Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Gen Johnson, 

(b)(S) 

1<bJ(5) I More to follow, but it will take some time to fully coord with other services and DOD. Appreciate 
any other feedback you may get from TJAG or CSAF this week. 

Very respectfully, 
l<b)(6) I 
-----Origi na I Message-----
From:l(b)(6) ICol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 
Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 8:18PM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: (b)(6) 

USAFA/PA 
Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Thank you, Gen Johnson. (b)(S) 
(b)(S) 
(b)(S) 

V/r 
l<b)(6) I 

FYSA 

I'll talk to them again on Monday. 

USAF USAFA 
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----- Original Message -----

From: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC [mailto:mark.welsh@pentagon.af.mil] 

Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 01:47PM 

To: HARDING, RICHARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA; STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN L Lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/CV;I(b)(6l lcol USAF HQ 

USAF AF/CC; Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 

Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

R. h (b)(S) 
IC -

I 1 

l<bJ(S) J- but I should probably know better than to think! 

-----Original Message-----

From: HARDING, RICHARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA 
Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 12:27 PM 

r/mark 

To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC; STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC.~~-----, 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN l Lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/CV; l<bl(6l ~ol USAF HQ 

USAF AF/CC 
Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Chief, 

WILCO. 

(b)(S) 

Both CNN and NBC are reporting that USAFA leadership has decided to make the honor code oath's phrase, "so help me 

God," optional. 

VR, Rich 

----- Original Message -----
From: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:46 PM Eastern Standard Time 

To: STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC; HARDING, RICHARD C lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF JA 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN L lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/CV; (b)(6l Col USAF HQ 

USAF AF/CC 
Subject: FW: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

r)(S) 
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(b)(S) 

~-track pis. Thanks! r/mark 

-----Original Message-----
From:~l(b~)(~6l ________________________ --J 

Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 5:17PM 
To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 
Cc: MGen John Miller 
Subject: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

To: General Mark Welsh 

Chief of Staff, USAF 

Subject: USAF Academy Oath 
Oct 25, 2013 

Sir: 
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As a retired Air Force Officer and former Wing Commander, I'm writing to you to express my deep distress at the recent 
decision by the Academy Superintendent to allow the reference "so help me God." to be optional when taking an oath. 

I've never been a religious fanatic and at times had to council those under me about an individual's freedom of choice 
and application of religion as they apply to officer conduct. However, my faith in God, wither he be lutheran (my choice 
by birth), Catholic (my wife's practice}, or Jewish (I was exposed to a good bit of Jewish life and culture while growing up. 
That was an intentional choice of my father who helped liberate the Nazi death Camps), has been affirmed in combat 
and is unshakable. 

To delete reference to God when taking an oath negates the validity and purpose of intent in taking an oath in the first 
place, which is why those 
words were added to the Honor Oath. This is certainly what our Founding 
Fathers intended as stated by General George Washington: 

"The Hand of providence has been so conspicuous in all this, that he must be worse than an infidel that lacks faith, and 
more than wicked, that has not gratitude enough to acknowledge his obligations."- George Washington (1778} 

Over the past few years I have observed a wave of Political Correctness 
which has simply gotten out of hand. I even noted yesterday that those 
testifying before Congress were no longer including "so help me God." in their oaths. I'm sure the Superintendent's 
change was made with all good intention, however that doesn't make it right. 

From former Heritage president Ed Feulner: "[T]he Founders' attitude toward religion is widely misunderstood. A major 
source of confusion is the phrase 'separation of church and state,' used by President Thomas Jefferson in an 
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1802 letter to the Danbury Baptist Association of Connecticut. Many have interpreted this phrase to mean that religion 
should be entirely personal, kept out of schools and other public institutions. However, as Heritage scholar Jennifer 
Marshall has argued, this interpretation is incorrect: 
'Jefferson wanted to protect states' freedom of religion from federal government control and religious groups' freedom 
to tend to their internal matters of faith and practice without government interference generally.' 
America's Founding Fathers did not want the government to impose a government-sponsored church on all Americans. 
Neither did they seek to confine religion to a separate, private sphere of life. On the contrary, they believed that religion 
had a vital and enduring role to play in the public affairs of the new American Republic." 

To change the culture and heritage of our Air Force by allowing reference to God when giving an oath to be a matter of 
individual preference is folly and demeans us all. I strongly urge you sir, to reverse this decision a11d stand up for what is 
right though perhaps not politically correct. 

I apologize for writing to you directly but I was unable to find an address 
for anyone in the leadership at the Academy. Apparently we don't post 
e-mail addresses for public access anymore. 

Very Respectfully, 

l(b)(6) 

Col. USAF Retired 

l<b)(6) I 
Col, USAF (Ret) 
r)(6) 

4 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

···-----------------------
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Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAF A USAFA/CC 
Monda , October 28, 2013 10:24 AM 

(b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA./.ii!JA~-----, 
(b)(6l Co USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; (b)(6l Maj USAF USA.~F~A~---, 
USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; (b)(6) MaJ USAF USAF A USAFA/CCA; l<bl(6l 

[]Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA L--------1 

RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 
michelle.johnson@us.af.mil 

Thanks-f:<6l I Copy all. Seems the standing of our Honor Oath is different 
in that i oes entail a change in military status like commissioning. Is 

that how you see it? mdj 

Gen Johnson, 
(b)(S) 

lb)(S) 1 More to follow, but it will take some time 
to tully coord with other services and DOD. Appreciate any other feedback 
you may get from TJAG or CSAF this week. 

Very respectfully, 
l(b)(6) I 
-----Origina I Message-----
From: (b)(6) M Col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 

Sent: atur ay, eta er 26, 2013 8:18PM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: l<bJ(6J I 

l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 
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Thank you, Gen Johnson.l<bJ(5) 

~,;,l<b.:.;.)(5..:.) ____________________ _,11'11 
talk to them again on Monday. 

V/r 

~ 
----- Original Message -----
From: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
[ ma ilto :michelle. johnson@usafa .edu] 
Se · r 26, 2013 07:33 PM 
To: (b)(

6
) ol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA 

Col USAF USAF A USAFA/CV ii-i::(b~)(6~l -----------,~ 
~~"""'r"":-a":"":. U""!":S:-:"A-='F USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CC~(b)(6) I 
~~--"""T""__,Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/CC4 . 

Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA ....._ ________ __, 
~---....J 
Subject: Fw: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

FYSA 

-----Original Message-----
From: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 
[ ma ilto: mark. welsh@ pentagon.af. mi I] 
Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 01:47PM 
To: HARDING, RICHARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA; STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen 
USAF AF/HC 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN L Lt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CV; (b)(6) Col USAF HQ USAF AF/CC; Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen 
USAF USAFA USAFA CC 
Subject: RE: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Rich -~(b)(5) 
(b)(5) 

-- but I should probably know better than to think! r mark 

-----Original Message-----
From: HARDING, RICHARD C Lt Gen USAF HQ USAF AF/JA 
Sent: Saturday, October 26, 2013 12:27 PM 
To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC; STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF 
AF/HC 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN Llt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CVJbl(6) I col USAF HQ USAF AF/CC 
Subject: Re: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

Chief, 

WILCO. 

2 
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(b)(S) 

Both CNN and NBC are reporting that USAFA leadership has decided to make the 

honor code oath's phrase, "so help me God," optional. 

VR, Rich 

----- Original Message -----

From: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 11:46 PM Eastern Standard Time 
To: STENDAHL, HOWARD D Maj Gen USAF AF/HC; HARDING, RICHARD C lt Gen USAF HQ 

USAF AF/JA 
Cc: HOOG, STEPHEN llt Gen USAF AF/CVA; SPENCER, LARRY Gen USAF HQ USAF 
AF/CV;I(b)(6) ~ol USAF HQ USAF AF/CC 

Subject: FW: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

(b)(S) 

._l<b_l<_sJ _________ __,I Thanks! r/mark 

l<bJ(6) 1-- track pis. Thanks! r/mark 

-----Original Message-----

From: ~~(b~)(~6)~=---=---=~~~~~-=-----' 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 5:17PM 
To: Welsh, Mark A Ill Gen MIL USAF AF/CC 
Cc: MGen John Miller 

Subject: EXTERNAL: Change in the AFA Oath 

To: General Mark Welsh 
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Chief of Staff, USAF 

Subject: USAF Academy Oath 
Oct 25,2013 

Sir: 
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As a retired Air Force Officer and former Wing Commander, I'm writing to you 
to express my deep distress at the recent decision by the Academy 
Superintendent to allow the reference "so help me God." to be optional when 
taking an oath. 

I've never been a religious fanatic and at times had to council those under 
me about an individual's freedom of choice and application of religion as 
they apply to officer conduct. However, my faith in God, wither he be 
Lutheran (my choice by birth), Catholic (my wife's practice), or Jewish (I 
was exposed to a good bit of Jewish life and culture while growing up. That 
was an intentional choice of my father who helped liberate the Nazi death 
Camps), has been affirmed in combat and is unshakable. 

To delete reference to God when taking an oath negates the validity and 
purpose of intent in taking an oath in the first place, which is why those 
words were added to the Honor Oath. This is certainly what our Founding 
Fathers intended as stated by General George Washington: 

"The Hand of providence has been so conspicuous in all this, that he must be 
worse than an infidel that lacks faith, and more than wicked, that has not 
gratitude enough to acknowledge his obligations."- George Washington (1778) 

Over the past few years I have observed a wave of Political Correctness 
which has simply gotten out of hand. I even noted yesterday that those 
testifying before Congress were no longer including "so help me God." in 
their oaths. I'm sure the Superintendent's change was made with all good 
intention, however that doesn't make it right. 

From former Heritage president Ed Feulner: "[T]he Founders' attitude toVvard 
religion is widely misunderstood. A major source of confusion is the phrase 
'separation of church and state,' used by President Thomas Jefferson in an 
1802 letter to the Danbury Baptist Association of Connecticut. Many have 
interpreted this phrase to mean that religion should be entirely personal, 
kept out of schools and other public institutions. However, as Heritage 
scholar Jennifer Marshall has argued, this interpretation is incorrect: 
'Jefferson wanted to protect states' freedom of religion from federal 
government control and religious groups' freedom to tend to their internal 
matters of faith and practice without government interference generally.' 
America's Founding Fathers did not want the government to impose a 
government-sponsored church on all Americans. Neither did they seek to 
confine religion to a separate, private sphere of life. On the contrary, 
they believed that religion had a vital and enduring role to play in the 
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public affairs of the 'new American Republic." 

To change the culture and heritage of our Air Force by allowing referen ce to 
God when giving an oath to be a matter of individual prefer~nce is folly and 
demeans us all. I strongly urge you sir, to reverse this decision and stand 
up for what is right though perhaps not politically correct. 

I apologize for writing to you directly but I was unable to find an address 
for anyone in the leadership at the Academy. Apparently we don't post 
e-mail addresses for public access anymore. 

Very Respectfully, 

l(b)(6) 

Col. USAF Retired 

l(bl<6> I 
Col, USAF (Ret) r )(6) 

s 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

Greetings~ 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this and, quite frankly, correct 
the record on some issues. 

First, the Cadet Honor Oath remains unchanged. However, in the spirit 
enabling all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy made the 
final clause optional- cadets can choose to say that final clause or not. 

Second, it seems the MRFF is confusing the facts and also does not 
understand the difference between 1) the commissioning Oath of Office, 2) 
the Cadet Honor Code, and 3) the Cadet Honor Oath, which remains unchanged. 

Finally, and most importantly, I refer you to the MRFF's mission statement 
and the apparent disagreement of its fundamentals with the final clause in 
the Cadet Honor Oath as optional, thereby allowing all to be true to their 
beliefs, whatever those beliefs are. 

To help define the differences in the Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath, 
I refer you to our story about the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath - you 
might want to pass it along to them since they seem to be unclear on the 
facts and, specifically, that the Cadet Honor Oath was not changed-- we 
simply made the final clause optional, which is directly in line with the 
MRFF's mission statement to ensure "that all members of the United States 
Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious 
freedom." 

Here is the link and the story: 

http://www .usaf a .af.m il/news/story .asp ?id= 123368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. Brus E. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013- U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.-- After reviewing the Cadet 
Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
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that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their religious preference-- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God." 

Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic Director, 
Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry 
Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating," he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of their personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,"' he said. 
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The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets-- as potential future officers--
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude-- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation." 
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-----Original Message----
From:l<bl(6l 
Sent: ~W~e...,d~n-es-d~"'"a-y,...,N~o-v_e_m""~'b_e_r "='06':!"',""'2~0~1'="3-=9""':3~5...,A:-:M~ 

To: l(b)(6) (Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: Re: Comment? 

l<bl(6l I senior reporter 

The Independent 

rb)(6) 
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On Nov 6, 2013, at 9:21AM, ._l(b-)(-
6
l ____ ___.IUSAF USAFA USAFA/PA wrote: 

>Good Morningl<bl(6l I 

> 
> I received no attachment ... thanks. 

>~~----, 
>l(b)(6l I Maj, USAF 

> Director, Public Affairs 
> United States Air Force Academy 

(b)(6) 

~,;,;,;...;.... _____________ __,I"The Air 

>Force's Academy, producing lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders 

>for our Nation." 
> 
> 
>-----Original Message-----
> Fromi(b)(6) I 

>Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 9:19AM 
> To:l(b)(6l IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

> Subject, Comment? 

> 
> l(b)(6) I This billboard is at Nevada and Garden of the Gods, Any comment? 

> 
> 
> 

> 
>r-:'l(b~)(~6l~----.l senior reporter 

> The Independent 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bJ(6) !Col USAF USAFA USAFA/DFAS 

Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 12:38 PM 
To: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/DFV 

Cc: ol USAF USAFA DEAN OF FACULTY UT/DFPY (b)(6l 
h(b~)(~6)------IL-,ICol USAF USAFA USAFA/JA; (b)(6) ol USAF USAFA 

USAFA/CV;I._1<b_l<_6l ___ _,l Col USAF USAFA USAFA/DFBL; (b)(6) ol USAF 

USAFA USAFA/CV 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

Oath 
l(b)(6) 

E:Jetal, 

The questions left unanswered here are as follows: 

1. When the Commandant (or whoever) ADMINISTERS the Honor Oath at the end of BCT in the "raise your right hand 
and repeat after me" fashion, will he/she say the last four words (creating an expectation of repetition and compliance 
by a senior officer) or will he leave that as truly optional to the basics? 

2. When we post and advertise the Honor Oath around USAFA, will it include the optional words? With they be 
parenthetical? 

Until those questions are answered, the release below really doesn't answer any questions. 

Glad you're having a hap-hap-happy Air Force Day, 

Cheers, 

~ 
E..J 

From:l<bl(6l I GS-12 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/PAM [mailto._l<b_J<6_l ______ __, 
<mailto:l(b)(6) p 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 1:42 PM 
Subject: U.S. Air Force Academy News Release-- Final clause of Honor Oath made optional 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY PUBLIC AFFAIRS, USAF ACADEMY, CO 80840 
www.usafa.af.mil <http://www.usafa.af.mil/> (719) 333-7731 

News Release# 146 
Oct. 25, 2013 
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FINAL CLAUSE OF CADET HONOR OATH MADE OPTIONAL 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead 
that enables all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make the final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and that respect includes the ability of our 
cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen to freely practice and exercise their religious preference- or not," said Lt. Gen. 
Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the 
Honor Oath with 'So help me God.' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for our Nation, so our focus here 
continues to be on developing leaders of character" General Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. The 
Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

-30-
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(6) IGS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM ~(b)(6) ~ 
Tuesday, November 05, 2013 2:10 PM 
Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC;I(b)(6) leo! USAF USAF 

Sent: 
To: 

ACADEMY DU/CV; (b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/HQ USAFA/DS; 
(b)(6) CMSgt USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CCC; LENGYEL, GREGORY J Brig 
Gen USAF USAFA COMMAN W; (b)(6l Col USAF HQs 
COMMANDANT/CADETS UT; (b)(6) ol U AF U AFA U AFA/JA;~ 
l<bJ(6) leo! USAF l ISAEA !ISAFA/HC; (b)(6l GS·13 USAF A 1M USAF 
ACADEMY DU/A1;1(b)(

6
) IAD-26 USAF USAFA DIRCT OF ATHLETICS UT/AD; 

Armacost. Andrew P BrigGen USAF USAFA USAFA/DF; (b)(6) Col USAF 
AFPC USAF ACAD PREP SC/SC/Pl; (b)(6) ol USAF USAF A 10 ABW/CC; 

l<bJ(6) tvJaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA; (b)(6) GS-12 USAF USAFA 
USAFA/PA/PAMI<bl<6l IGS-11 USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/ (b)(6) 
l<bJ(6) !Col USAF HQ USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/Al; (b)(6) ol 
USAF HQ USAF U S AIR FORCE HQ/PA 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

Honor Oath Discussions May Not Be Over ... 
l(b)(6) I 

http: I I b log. c h ron. co m/tx poto m a c/2 013 I 11/ sam-johnson -pete -o !son-pledge-to-keep-so· he I p ·me· god-in -air-force
honor-oath/ 

General Johnson, ladies and Gents, 

This is in today's Houston Chronicle and pasted below. Provided for awareness. 

Sam Johnson, Pete Olson pledge to keep "so help me God" in Air Force honor oath 

Posted on November 5, 2013 I By Rachel Jackson <http://blog.chron.com/txpotomac/author/racheljackson/> 

* 
* 

Graduating Air Force cadets stand at attention inside their football stadium at the start of the commencement ceremony 
for the class of 2013, at the U.S. Air Force Academy, in Colorado, Wednesday May 29. (Brennan Linsley/AP} 
<http:/ /blog.chron .com/txpotomac/wp-content/blogs.dir I 1944/files/20 13/11/1026-air-force-honor· 
oath.j pg_full_ 600.j pg> 

Graduating Air Force cadets stand at attention inside their football stadium at the start of the commencement ceremony 
for the class of 2013, at the U.S. Air Force Academy, in Colorado, Wednesday May 29. (Brennan Linsley/AP} 
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Two Texas Congressmen are teaming up to reinstate a religious phrase in an Air Force Academy honor code that was 
recently removed after a complaint. 

Republicans Sam Johnson of Plano and Pete Olson of Sugar land introduced a bill last week to require Congressional 
approval before any changes may be made to oaths to enlist in the Armed Forces. 

Their legislation <http:/ /beta.congress.gov/bill/113th/house-bill/3416> comes on the heels of a decision by the Air 
Force Academy on Oct. 25 to allow cadets taking their honor code to opt out of saying "so help me God" at the end of 
the oath. 

Olson, a former Navy pilot, said military personnel who undergo stressful training to prepare for protecting the nation 
should be allowed to exercise their religious freedoms. 

Johnson spent seven years as a prisoner of war in Vietnam, during which time he said he found strength in God. 

"I can tell you from experience, there are no atheists in foxholes," Johnson said in a statement. "Many people don't 
know this but when you survive a near-death experience you realize that the only thing you had to hold on to was your 
faith in God." 

According to Rei igion News Service <http://www .chron.com/life/houston-belief/a rticle/ Air-Force-Academy-drops-So
help-me-God-from-4939645.php>, the Air Force changed the oath after the New Mexico-based Military Religious 
Freedom Foundation complained about the presence of religion in the military. The group says Christianity is given a 
higher pedestal at the Air Force Academy and has been critical of its use in official military practices. 

Other military academies do not use the word "God." 

"It's not only my experience, but that of my fellow POWs, veterans, and those currently in harm's way that make 'so 
help me God' vital to the oath," Johnson said. "I urge my colleagues to join this effort to protect the legacy of freedom of 
religion." 

The bill was introduced last week and has been referred to the Committee on Armed Services. 

l(b)(6) 

Director of Communication 

US Air Force Academy 

l<b)(6) 

DSN l<bJ(6) 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

General Johnson, 
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l(b)(6) IGS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM i<b)(6) 
Wednesday, November 06, 2013 1:26 PM L-----------1 
Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC; l<bJ(6) !Col USAF USAF 
ACADEMY DU/CV; l<bJ(6) IGS-15 USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/HQ USAFA/DS; 
l<bJ(6J I col USAF USAFA USAFA/JA; l<bl(6l IMaj USAF USAFA 
USAFA/PA 
KODLICK, LES A Brig Gen USAF H USAF SAF/PA; t<bJ(6) !Col USAF HQ USAF 
USAF ACADEMY DU/A1; (b)(6l Lt Col USAF HQ USAF US AIR FORCE 
HQ/PA; l(b)(6) IES-00 USAF HQ USAF u s AIR FORCE HQ/PA;L.I<b_J<6_l ___ __, 
K GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM 
FW: BREAKING: Air Force Times 

r)(6) 

The MRFF founder called the AF Times to alert them about the billboard 
they've put up. In addition to AF Times,l<bJ(6) I of the Independent has 

also called asking for comment. Here's what we provided to both media 
outlets and will provide to any other media outlet who calls. 

Vr, l<bJ(6) 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this and, quite frankly, correct 
the record on some issues. 

First, the Cadet Honor Oath remains unchanged. However, in the spirit 
enabling all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy made the 
final clause optional- cadets can choose to say that final clause or not. 

Second, it seems the MRFF is confusing the facts and also does not 
understand the difference between 1) the commissioning Oath of Office, 2) 
the Cadet Honor Code, and 3) the Cadet Honor Oath, which remains unchanged. 

Finally, and most importantly, I refer you to the MRFF's mission statement 
and the apparent disagreement of its fundamentals with the final clause in 
the Cadet Honor Oath as optional, thereby allowing all to be true to their 
beliefs, whatever those beliefs are. 

To help define the differences in the Cadet Honor Code and Cadet Honor Oath, 
I refer you to our story about the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath -you 
might want to pass it along to them since they seem to be unclear on the 
facts and, specifically, that the Cadet Honor Oath was not changed-- we 
simply made the final clause optional. which is directly in line with the 
MRFF's mission statement to ensure "that all members of the United States 
Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantees of religious 

1 
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freedom." 

Here is the link and the story: 

http://www.usafa.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123368388 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. BrusE. Vidal 
Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 - U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.-- After reviewing the Cadet 
Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs, the Air force's Academy has decided to make the 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their religious preference-- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character," Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath," for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Basic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God ." 

Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic Director, 
Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's Chemistry 
Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating," he sa id. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of their personal honor. 
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"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stealing and personally accept the individual 
mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,"' he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets·· as potential future officers--
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards·· honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude-- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
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both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 

-··--Origi na I Message-----

From:._l<b_J(~6l_"""!"'"" ___ ~---------....,_........, __________ _, 
Sent: Wednesday, November 06, 2013 12:21 PM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc:!(bl(6l !GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM;I(b)(

6
l IGS-12 

USAF USAFA USAFA/PA/I(b)(6) leal USAF USA.._FA-US""""A""'"F-A/~H""'"c __ _, 

Subject: BREAKING: Air Force Times 

http://www .ai rforcet imes.com/ article/20131106/N EWS/311 060013/Billboard-urges 
-academy-d rap-God-language 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Signed By: 
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l(b)(6) I 
Capt USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA ~ ... <b_J<_

6
l _______ _. 

I hursday, October 31, 2013 5:31PM 

l<bl(6l lcol USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CV l<bJ(6) 
B Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/DS .__ _________ __, 

l(b)(6) ICMSgt USAF HQ USAFA/CCC 

FW: 3- FW: **Action Item** Administrative Change to AFI 36·2606, Reenlistment in the 

USAF 

l(b)(6) 

Please read below ... this was received today. This is for the Active Duty Oath of Enlistment and it removes the option to 
omit the words "So help me God", if desired for 

personal reasons. 

Very respectfully, 

L..l<b_l<6_l ___ __,leapt, USAF 

Executive Officer to the Vice Superintendent 

DSNI(b)(6) I COMM:~...I<b_J<6_l __ ..... 
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CAPT USAF 

Please ensure widest dissemination ... 

Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-- CANCELLED 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 

"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State 

your full name). do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and 

defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign 

and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and 

that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 

orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the 

Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me God." 

This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for 

personal reasons. 

V/r, 

l(b)(6) I 
L... _______ _.MSgt, USAF 

Superintendent, Military Personnel 

USAF Academy, CO 

Comm :L..I<b_l<_6l ___ ___. 
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~ 
DSN: L_____j 

Click on the ICE link and tell us how we are doing: 

http:/ /ice .disa. mil/index.cfm ?fa=card&s=393&sp=l03108&dep=* DoD 

<http:/ /ice .d isa.m il/index.cfm ?fa=ca rd&s=393&sp=103108&dep= *DoD> 

"The information herein is For Official Use Only (FOUO) which must be 

protected under the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended. Unauthorized disclosure 

or misuse of the PERSONAL INFORMATION may result in criminal and/or civil 

Penalties." 

-----Origina I Message-----

From: AFPC/DPTSF Change Management 

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 12:30 PM 

To: AFPC/DPTSF FSS (CC, CD, OPS); AFPC/DPTSF MPF CC & MPS Chief; AFPC/DPTSF 

Supt (FSS, MPF, MPS); AFPC/DPTSF MAJCOM Field Activities; 

UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _PERSCO Deployed Dlist; UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _ANG Dlist; 

UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _AFR Dlist; AFPC/DPTSF Other; 409 AEG Det 2/PERSCO; 449 

Persco; 768 EABS PERSCO; Capt~,;.l<b.;.;)(6..;.) ____ ..... 1(AETF-A); 

(b)(6) 

!(b)(6) I GS-15 DoD; FSS-CareerDevelopment; FSS-CustomerSupport; 

FSS-Educationa ndTraining; FSS-ForceManagement; l<bl(6l ~apt; 

3 
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L-l<b_l<6_l _______ _.I Lt Col jL..<b_J<6_l __________ ___.lLt 

Col USAF ACC 495 FG AA/CD; '-I<b_l<6_l ____ _.....l MSgt 966 AES PERSCO; MSgt 

l~l~l L 
'-· _____ ..... ~ NDU-Ft McNair) ; '-l(b_J(_6l ______ _..I CAPT USN 

SOUTHCOM SCJl (US) ;f '-b-)(6_) __ _..lSMSgt USAF AFOSI FSS/ DPM; STRATCOM/ J13, 

3Aa; '-l~_l<6_l ___ __..IMaj 

Cc: ~~)(6) lcMSgt USAF AFPC DPSOA 

Subject: "'*Action Item** Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment 

in the USAF 

TO: MAJCOMs, FSS/CCs, MPS/Chiefs, M PS/Supts 

SUBJECT: Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment in the USAF 

1. An administrative change has been posted to AF Publishing site: 

http:/ /www.e-publishing.af.mil/ I <http:/ /www.e-publishing.af.mil/> <http:/ /www.e-publishing.af.mil/ <http:/ /www.e

publishing.af.mil/> > . 

2. This admin change cancels paragraph 5.6 as it currently reads to the 

language indicated in the referenced announcement. MPS personnel must 

immediately download and comply with the change. 

3. POC for MPS personnel is AFPC Reenlistments at DSN 665-2090 or email: 

AFPC/ DPSReenlistmentsDiist@us.af.mil <maitto:AFPC/ DPSReenl istmentsDiist@us.af.m il> . 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 

Sent: 
l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA J<bJ(6) 
Tuesday. November OS, 2013 3:33 PM ....._ ______ _, 

To: 
Cc: 

rb)(6) . . 

Subject: Cadet Honor Oath 
Attachments: 
Signed By: 

146 Final clause of Cadet Honor Oath made optional.pdf 
l<bl<6l hoo6883784 

Good Afternoon Ms.l(b)(6) 

I'm Major~ Director of Public Affairs at the Air Force's Academy. 
1 just read~about "Sam Johnson, Pete Olson pledge to keep "so help 
me God" in Air Force honor oath," and per my discussion this afternoon with 
Mr.l(b)(6) 11 wanted to point out that the Cadet Honor Oath remains 
unchanged and that clause is still part of the oath. 

However, that clause is now optional and cadets can choose to either say it 
when they take the oath or not-- it is their individual choice. Pasted 
below is our story on the decision along with a history of both the Cadet 
Honor Code and the Cadet Honor Oath (link here: 
http://www.usafa.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123368388) and attached is our 
release on the decision to make that part of the oath optional but to keep 
the oath as is. 

As Mr.l<bl(6l Jand I discussed, you might want to reach out to the offices 
of these elected oficials to inform them that the oath remains unchanged -
seems that is not evidently clear. At any rate, I provide this information 
for your situational awareness ... please feel free to ask any questions, 
otherwise I hope you have a fantastic day! 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

Maj, USAF 
~=~~~ 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants 
leaders for our Nation." 

Final clause in cadet Honor Oath made optional 

by Maj. BrusE. Vidal 

1 
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Air Force Academy Public Affairs 

10/25/2013 - U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.-- After reviewing the Cadet 
Honor Oath, and in the spirit of determining a way ahead that enables all to 
be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has decided to make t he 
final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and 
that respect includes the ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen 
to freely practice and exercise their religious preference-- or not," said 
Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help 
me God."' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and 
leaders for our Nation, so our focus here continues to be on developing 
leaders of character, " Johnson said. "This all begins by living honorably. 
The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

The Air Force Academy Honor Code, "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does," was formally adopted by the Academy's 
first graduating class of 1959. It is the minimum standard of conduct which 
cadets expect of themselves and their fellow cadets. 

In 1984, the Cadet Wing voted to add an "Honor Oath, " for all cadets to take 
and it is administered to fourth class cadets (freshmen) when they are 
formally accepted into the Wing at the conclusion of Rasic Cadet Training. 
Cadets retake the oath at the beginning of every school year. The oath 
consists of a statement of the Honor Code, followed by a resolution for 
cadets to live honorably and reads: "We will not lie, steal or cheat, nor 
tolerate among us anyone who does. Furthermore, I resolve to do my duty and 
to live honorably, so help me God." 
Retired Air Force brigadier general and now the Academy's Athletic 

Director, Dr. Hans Mueh was a lieutenant colonel assigned to the Academy's 
Chemistry Department. 

"In 1984, we had a situation in a Physics 411 course that resulted in 
widespread allegations of cheating," he said. It was so widespread that the 
superintendent, Lt. Gen. Skip Scott, suspended the code and granted amnesty 
for a short period of time to allow all cadets to report previous violations 
of the ir personal honor. 

"This was done to assess the state of the Code in the Wing. As a result of 
that feedback, the superintendent established an Honor Committee, chaired by 
Col. Jim Woody, Professor and Head of Management, to change the way we 
administer the Code." 

Mueh was a member of that committee. He said the committee determined some 
additional clout was needed for this oath, which all cadets take, so the 
committee determined the phrase "we will not" was necessary to begin the 
code to drive home the collective responsibility of all cadets to not 
tolerate lying, cheating or stea ling and personally accept the individual 
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mandate to live with honor, character and integrity. 

Mueh said that addition led to the line "and furthermore, I resolve to do my 
duty and live honorably. "Then, to add more seriousness to the oath, we 
decided to mirror the commissioning oath and add the words, 'so help me, 
God,"' he said. 

The existence of the Honor Code presents many privileges and 
responsibilities to each cadet. A cadet's word is accepted as the truth at 
all times. Academic scores can truly reflect a cadet's individual effort and 
knowledge because each cadet is expected to adhere to the Honor Code. This 
adherence extends to a responsibility to confront other cadets on suspected 
violations of the code. Such confrontations often result in a simple 
clarification of a misunderstanding, and each cadet learns the value of 
clear communications in all situations. 

From the moment cadets enter the Academy, they begin an educational process 
designed to help them understand the responsibilities and expectations 
associated with the Honor Code. To emphasize the magnitude of leading a life 
of honor, character and integrity, cadets-- as potential future officers--
receive extensive character and leadership instruction, and those same 
values are inculcated into all military training and extracurricular 
activities. 

The Academy's Center for Character and Leadership Development provides 
classroom, seminar, workshop and experiential-based learning programs to all 
cadets, beginning when they enter Basic Cadet Training and this continues 
each year through their final semester at the Academy. 

The Center's programs, when coupled with the Honor Code and Honor System, 
establish a foundation for the "leaders of character" the Academy aspires to 
produce. 

"Cadets must meet Academy standards-- honor, physical fitness, academics 
and military aptitude-- in order to be a cadet in good standing," said 
Brig. Gen. Gregory Lengyel, Commandant of Cadets. "Holding each cadet to 
these high standards promotes good order and discipline throughout the 
institution." 

The Honor Code is a vital part of cadets' development as military 
professionals. It also represents a broader aspect of ethical maturity which 
will serve them throughout their lives. As the bearers of the public trust, 
both as cadets and as officers, it is the Honor Code which helps build a 
personal integrity able to withstand the rigorous demands placed upon them. 
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News Release 
United States Air Force 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY PUBLIC AFFAIRS, USAF ACADEMY, CO 80840 
www.usafa.af.mil (719) 333-7731 

News Release # 146 
Oct. 25, 2013 

FINAL CLAUSE OF CADET HONOR OATH MADE OPTIONAL 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -After reviewing the Cadet Honor Oath, and in the spirit of 
determining a way ahead that enables all to be true to their beliefs, the Air Force's Academy has 
decided to make the final clause optional. 

"Here at the Academy, we work to build a culture of dignity and respect, and that respect includes the 
ability of our cadets, Airmen and civilian Airmen to freely practice and exercise their religious 
preference- or not," said Lt. Gen. Michelle D. Johnson, Academy Superintendent. "So, in the spirit of 
respect, cadets may or may not choose to finish the Honor Oath with 'So help me God.' 

"At the Air Force Academy, we produce Lieutenants for our Air Force and leaders for our Nation, so 
our focus here continues to be on developing leaders of character'' General Johnson said. "This all 
begins by living honorably. The Honor Code and Honor Oath reinforce this fundamental value." 

-30-

NOTE: Attached is a history of the Cadet Honor Code and Honor Oath. 

"The Air Force's Academy, producing lieutenants £or our Air Force and Leaders £or our 
nation." 



USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Signed By: 

Sounds good,l(b)(6) I! 

Thank you, mdj 
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Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Friday. October 25, 2013 5:26 PM 
(b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/IG 

ol USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;"(b~)(6~)--....,-iv USAF USAFA USAFA/DS; 
~(b:-:":')(~6)----'--,CMSgt USAF HQ USAFA/CCC; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA 

USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;I(b)(6) ICaet USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA; ~ 
l<bJ(6) I GS·lS USAF USAF A USAFA/CM/CM; ~bl(6l I Maj USAF USA~ 
USAFA/PA 
RE: Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 
michelleJohnson@us.af.mil 

From: l<bl(6l leo I USAF USAF A USAFA/IG 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 2:02 PM 
To: Johnson, Michelle 0 Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc:!(b)(6) I Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;j<bl(6l lciv USAF USAFA USAFA/OS; (b)(6) 

HQ USAFA/CCC; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFrn:A~/C~C~E;~(b_l<_6l--,.~~~ 
USAFA/RRA; (b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM; (bl(6l 
Subject: RE: Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 

....._ ___ ___. 

Ma'am, these individuals learned about the situation via the media and wrote to our IG office imploring USAFA to keep 
the "So Help Me God" phrase in the Honor Oath. It was pre-emptive rather than reactive, but by our guidance since 
they wrote the IG office, we still log them as complaints. We will now reply to these individuals with your official news 
release and direct them to the USAFA website for the full article and background on the Honor Oath. 

v trl<b)(6) I 

From: Johnson, Michelle 0 Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 11:20 PM 
To: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/IG 
Cc: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;"!(b~)(~6)-----.k:iv USAF USAFA USAFA/05; (b)(6l CMSgt USAF 

HQ USAFA/CCC; l(b)(6) IMaj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA~/~C~C!;.t.E;.=(b=)(6=)---m::i~L.Ioi.I...:~~SAFA 
USAFA/RRA;I(b)(6) IGS-15 USAF USAF A USAFA/CM/CM; L..(b_l<6_l ____ __, 
USAFA USAFA/PA L-----....1 

Subject: Re: Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 
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I'm not clear on what the complaints are about? We haven't taken any action yet, beyond taking down one 8x10 poster 

at the PL...? 
Thanks! 

mdj 

Ma'am, we've received two complaints today concerning the information in the media regarding the Honor Oath. Both 

were from out-of-state civilians. I have spoken to Majl(b)(6) I and I understand there's a strategic communication 

plan in the works and the USAFA position will be released when a final decision is made. 

We will register these complaints in the IG's Automated Case Tracking System !ACTS). We'll then wait on your release of 

the coordinated strategic communications message before we respond to the complainants. We can expect to receive 
more complaints regarding this issue in the coming days. 

v/~ 

l(b)(6) I 
'-· ____ ____. Col, USAF 

HQ USAFA/IG 

DSNI(b)(6) 

Cell:l(b)(6) 

I Comm.._l<b_l<6_l ___ _. 

2 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l(b)(6) I_ 
Fol USAF USAFA USAFA/IG 

Sent: Friday. October 25. 2013 2:02PM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D Lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: (b)(6l USAF USAF A USAFA/CV; l<bJ(6) I Civ USAF USAF A USAFA/DS; 

(b)(6l CMSgt USAF HQ USAFA/CCC;I<bl(6l !Maj USAF USAFA 

7CCE; Silva. Stephanie M Caet USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA;I(b)(6) 
l<bJ(6) I GS-15 USAF USAF A USAFA/CM/CM; fbl(6l IMaj USAF USAhF"TA _ ___. 

USAFA/PA 
RE: Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 

l<b)(6) 1.1076244380 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

Ma'am, these individuals learned about the situation via the media and wrote to our IG office imploring USAFA to keep 
the "So Help Me God" phrase in the Honor Oath. It was pre-emptive rather than reactive, but by our guidance since 
they wrote the IG office, we still log them as complaints. We will now reply to these individuals with your official news 
release and direct them to the USAFA website for the full article and background on the Honor Oath. 

V /r l<bl(6l I 

From: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 11:20 PM 
To: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/IG 
Cc: (b)(6J Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV;"'I<b~l<6-l --..... ICiv USAF USAFA USAFA/DS;I(b)(6J I CMSgt USAF 

HQ USAFA/CCC; (bl(6l Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE;I(b)(6) leapt USAF USAFA 
USAFA/RRA (b)(6) S-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM; l<bJ(6) IMaj USAF 

USAFA USAFA/PA 
Subject: Re: Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 

I'm not clear on what the complaints are about? We haven't taken any action yet, beyond taking down one 8x10 poster 
at the PL...? 
Thanks! 

mdj 

From:l(b)(6l I Col USAF USAF A USAFA/IG 

Sent: Thursday, October 24, 2013 02:50PM 
To: Johnson, Michelle D lt Gen USAF USAFA USAFA/CC 
Cc: (b)(6) Col USAF USAFA USAFA/CV; l<bJ(6) Pv USAF USAFA USAFA/DS; (bl(6l CMSgt USAF 
HQ USAFA/CCC; (b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/HQ USAFA/CCE; (b)(6) Capt USAF USAFA 
USAFA/RRA; (b)(6) GS-15 USAF USAFA USAFA/CM/CM; (b)(6) Lt Col USAF USAFA/PA 
(b)(6) Maj USAF USAFA USAFA/PA 

Subject: Recent IG complaints regarding the Honor Oath 
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Ma'am, we've received two complaints today concerning the information in the media regarding the Honor Oath. Both 
were from out-of-state civilians. I have spoken to Maij<bJ(6) pnd I understand there's a strategic communication 
plan in the works and the USAFA position will be released when a final decision is made. 

We will register these complaints in the IG's Automated Case Tracking System {ACTS). We' ll then wait on your release of 
the coordinated strategic communications message before we respond to the complainants. We can expect to receive 
more complaints regarding this issue in the coming days. 

v/r l<bl(6l 

._l<b_J<6_J ___ __,I Col, USAF 

HQ USAFA/IG 

DSNI(b)(6) lcomm L-jeb_J(6_l __ __, 

Cell: J ..... ~b-J(6_J __ __, 

2 
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United States Air Force Academy 

www .academyadmissions.com <http://www .academyadm issions.com/> 

www. facebook.com/ AcademyAdmissions <http://www. facebook.com/ AcademyAd missions> 

http:/ /www.goa irforcefalcons.com <http://www .goai rforcefalcons.com/> 

From: l(b)(
6

) leapt USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA 

Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 10:26 AM 
To: DRU_AII; Harmon Haii_AII 
Subject: AF Weekly Announcements (28 Oct- 1 Nov) 

HQ Staff, 

Sir/Ma'am, attached are the announcements from the last week that relate to military and civilian members: 

1. CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (USAFA has one select that is projected inbound to lOMDSS: lt Col 
l(b)(6) I 

2. The Rated Issues Branch at Headquarters Air Force Military Policy Division 

(HQ AF/AlPPR) has approved an extension to UFT applicants seeking ETP 

requests. The new suspense to submit ETP requests is 15 Nov 2013 (previously 

31 Oct 2013). Please email afpc.dpalt3@us.af.mil with any questions. POC is 

AFPC/DPALT email: AFPC.DPALT3@us.af.mil 

3. Change to AFI 36-2606, Active Duty Reenlistment Oath- Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-
CANCELLED. This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for personal reasons. 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 

"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that 1 will 

3 
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bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me 
God." 

4. CY13 Captain Line of the Air Force Quarterly Selection Process - changed Para 2: this only appl ies to IPZ. All APZ 
officers will pin on 1 Jan 14. The remainder of this message is unchanged. POC for Promotions: HQ AFPC/ DPSOO, DSN 
665-2483 email: afpc.dpppo2@us.af.mil. POC for Separations/ Retirements: HQ AFPC/DPSOR, DSN 665-2792 email: 
afpc.d psor .retsepbra nch @us.af. mil. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

l(b)(6) I 
.__ -----~Capt, USAF 

Executive Officer to the Vice Superintendent 

DSN :._Fb_)(6_l _ _,l COMM: F .... b_)(6_l __ ~ 

4 
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Sir/Ma'am, attached are the announcements from the last week that relate to military and civilian members: 

1. CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (USAFA has one select that is projected inbound to lOMDSS: Lt Col 
l(b)(6) , 

2. The Rated Issues Branch at Headquarters Air Force Military Policy Division 

(HQ AF/AlPPR) has approved an extension to UFT applicants seeking ETP 

requests. The new suspense to submit ETP requests is 15 Nov 2013 (previously 

31 Oct 2013). Please email afpc.dpalt3@us.af.mil with any questions. POC is 

AFPC/DPALT email: AFPC.DPALT3@us.af.mil 

3. Change to AFI 36-2606, Active Duty Reenlistment Oath- Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-
CANCELLED. This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for personal reasons. 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 

"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, {State your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me 
God." 

4. C¥13 Captain Line of the Air Force Quarterly Selection Process- changed Para 2: this only applies to IPZ. All APZ 
officers will pin on 1 Jan 14. The remainder of this message is unchanged. POC for Promotions: HQ AFPC/DPSOO, DSN 
665-2483 email : afpc.dpppo2@us.af.mil. POC for Separations/Retirements: HQ AFPC/DPSOR, DSN 665-2792 email: 
afpc.d psor .retsepbra nch@us.af.mil. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

L..l<b_l<6_l ___ __,I Capt, USAF 

Executive Officer to the Vice Superintendent 

2 
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DSNI(b)(6) I COMM: L..l(b-)(6_) __ ..... 

3 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: 
Sent: 

l(b)(6) taj USAF USAFA USAFA/RRO 
Tuesday, November o , 2013 11:28 AM 

To: 
Subject: 
Signed By: 

l<bJ(6) !Capt USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA 
RE: AF Weekly Announcements (28 Oct - 1 Nov) 

rb)(6) I 
Really? From last week? I needed this info when it was pertinent/relevant. .. last week! Not sure how I survived all 
week without it! 0 

We miss you! 

Maj~ 

From:~(b)(6) faPt USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA 
Sent:uesaay, IQOOelliDel 05, 2013 10:26 AM 
To: DRU_AII; Harmon Haii_AII 
Subject: AF Weekly Announcements (28 Oct - 1 Nov) 

HQ Staff, 

Sir/Ma'am, attached are the announcements from the last week that relate to military and civilian members: 

1. CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (USAFA has one select that is projected inbound to lOMDSS: Lt Col 

1(b)(6) r 

2. The Rated Issues Branch at Headquarters Air Force Military Policy Division 

(HQ AF/AlPPR) has approved an extension to UFT applicants seeking ETP 

requests. The new suspense to submit ETP requests is 15 Nov 2013 (previously 

31 Oct 2013). Please email afpc.dpalt3@us.af.mil with any questions. POC is 

AFPC/DPAlT email: AFPC.DPALT3@us.af.mil 
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3. Change to AFI 36-2606, Active Duty Reenlistment Oath- Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-
CANCELLED. This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for personal reasons. 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 

"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
that 1 will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me 
God." 

4. CY13 Captain line of the Air Force Quarterly Selection Process- changed Para 2: this only applies to IPZ. All APZ 
officers will pin on 1 Jan 14. The remainder of this message is unchanged. POC for Promotions: HQ AFPC/DPSOO, DSN 
665-2483 email: afpc.dpppo2@us.af.mil. POC for Separations/Retirements: HQ AFPC/DPSOR, DSN 665-2792 email: 
a fpc .dpsor.retsepbranch@ us.af.m il. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns . 

l(b)(6) I 
._ ______ ..... capt, USAF 

Executive Officer to the Vice Superintendent 

DSN:I(b)(6) I COMM: L.l(b-)(6-) __ _, 

2 
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USAFA FOIA 

From: l<bJ(6) I Capt USAF USAF A USAFA/CVE 

Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 5:00PM 

To: 
Subject: 

l(b)(6) )Capt USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA 
FW: "'Action Item *Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment in the USAF 

Signed By: l<b)(6) I 

l(b)(6) 

Before you send out the below email, I'd recommend you run it by Ms.l(b)(6) 

and Col~ In fact, I'd recommend you do that today or early tomorrow 

because other ME execs will be sending out the information to their 

organizations. USAFA will probably very quickly hear back from concerned 

individuals/external orgs. 

l<bJ(6) fapt, USAF 
Executive Off1cer to the Vice Superintendent 
DSN l<bJ(6) I Comml<bJ(6) I 

-----Original Message-----
From: 'i=l(b~)(~6lii!== _____ !.!!!.:~ 
(mailto (b)(6l 

.~~~~~~~~~ 
Sent: Thurs ay, Octo er 31, 2 1 :13 PM 
To:l<bl(6l lssgt USAF USAFA 10 FSS/FSMP;I<bl(6l 

SSgt USAF USAF A 10 FSS/FSOXI; l<bJ(6) SrA USAF USAF A 10 

FSS/FXOXI;I(b)(6) lsrA USAF USAFA 10 FSS FSMPD; (b)(6) 
J A1C USAF USAFA 10 FSS/FSMPS;(b)(6l SrA USAF~U~S~A~F":"A~1'="0~FS=s'""F=s.....!MP; 
i<bl<6l !Gs-os usAF usAFA 10 FSS/FSMPPs;l<bl<6l IMsgt usAF 

USAF A 10 FSS/FSVS; l<bJ(6) I A1C USAF USAF A 10 FSS/FSMPD; 
l(b)(6) (TSgt USAF USAF A 10 FSS/FSOXI;j(b)(6) I A1C USAF 

USAFA 10 FSS/FSMPD;I(b)(6) I TSgt USAF USAFA 10 FSS/FSMPD; (b)(6) 

l<b)(6) IGS-11 USAF USAFA 10 FSS/FSMPJ; 10 MDG/CSS; (b)(6) ~ 
USAF USAFA 10 MDSS/SGSR; (bl(6l Civ USAF USAFA USAFA/CSS;~ 
~SSgt USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CSS; (b)(6) SSgt USAF USAFA 10 

~~l.ooi,W~..I.I.Io.j~AFA/CSS; l<b)(6) ITSgt USAF AFPC USAFA DF/CSS; 
(b)(

6
l TSgt USAF USAFA USAFA/CSS;I(b)(6) ISrA USAF 

USAF A USAF A RRA; l<bJ(6) II Sgt USAF USAF A USAF ACAD PREP SC/PlEA; 

!(b)(6) ICIV USAF USAFA 10 MDG/CCE; a.:;(b;.:.:)(~6) ___ 1"!!"!'!'~--....L::; 
USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CSS; 10 ABW/CCE (Org Mail); 306 FTG/CCE; (b)(6) 

Capt USAF USAF A COMMANDANT /CADETS UT /CWE; (b)(6) Capt USAF 01 RCT OF 

ATHLETICS UT/ADP;I<bJ(6J pcol USAF USAFA USAFA/RRA;I<bJ(6J 1 
l(b)(6) ~S-09 USAF USAFA DEAN OF FACULTY UT/DFSP; l<bJ(6) !Capt USAF 

OsAFA OSAFA/DFxo; l<bl<6l tAPT usAF usAFA ADP: l<bJ(6J 1 
irh\rR' IMaj USAF USAF A 10 ABW CCEJ(b)(6) I LtCol USAF 

SAFA USAFA CWO· (b)(6l Capt USAF USAFA USAF ACADEMY DU/RRA; 
(b)(6l AFA SAF ACADEMY DU/CVE; USAF A/ A1K Or Mail); 

USAFA AD (Taskers); (b)(6) aj USAF USAF ACADEMY DU/CCE; (b)(6l 

~--' GS-06 USAF USAF A USAF ACAD PREP SC/PlE 

1 
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Subject: FW: **Action Item** Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, 
Reenlistment in the USAF 

Please ensure widest dissemination ... 

Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-- CANCELLED 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 
"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State 

your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and 
defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and 
that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me God." 

This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for 
personal reasons. 

V/r, 

l(b)(6) I 
'-· --------' MSgt, USAF 
Superintendent, Military Personnel 
USAF Academy, CO 
Comm: !<bJ(6) 
DSN: L..l<b_l<6_l _ _. 

Click on the ICE link and tell us how we are doing: 
http:/ /ice .d isa.mil/index.cfm ?fa=ca rd&s=393&sp= 103108&dep=* DoD 

"The information herein is For Official Use Only (FOUO) which must be 
protected under the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended. Unauthorized disclosure 

or misuse of the PERSONAL INFORMATION may result in criminal and/or civil 
Penalties." 

-----Origina I Message-----
From: AFPC/DPTSF Change Management 
Sent: Thursday, October 31, 2013 12:30 PM 

To: AFPC/DPTSF FSS (CC, CD, OPS); AFPC/DPTSF MPF CC & MPS Chief; AFPC/DPTSF 
Supt (FSS, MPF, MPS); AFPC/DPTSF MAJCOM Field Activities; 
UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _PERSCO Deployed Dlist; UDG_AFPC_DPTSF _ANG Olist; 
UDG AFPC DPTSF AFR Dlist; AFPC/DPTSF Other; 409 AEG Det 2/PERSCO; 449 
(b)(6) 1768-EABS PERSCO; Capt l<bl(6l I(AETF-A) ; 
(b)(6J 1 
(b)(6) I GS-15 DoD; FSS-CareerDevelopment; FSS-CustomerSupport; 
FSS-EducationandTraining; FSS-ForceManagement;l(b)(6) I Capt; 

l<bJ(6) ILt Coll(bl(6l I Lt 

2 
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Col USAF ACC 495 FG AA/CoJ<bl(6l IMsgt 966 AES PERSCO; MSgt 
l<bJ(6) (NOU-Ft McNair); l<bJ(6) f,:APT USN 

SOUTHCOM SCJl (US) ;l(b)(6) ~MSgt USAF AFOSI FSS/OPM; STRATCOM/J13, 
3A8; l<bJ(6J t, MaJ 
Cc: l<bl(6l I CMSgt USAF AFPC DPSOA 

Subject: .. Action Item** Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment 
in the USAF 

TO: MAJCOMs, FSS/CCs, MPS/Chiefs, MPS/Supts 

SUBJECT: Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment in the USAF 

1. An administrative change has been posted to AF Publishing site: 
http://www .e-publishing.af.mil/ I <http://www .e-publishing.af.mil/> . 

2. This ad min change cancels paragraph 5.6 as it currently reads to the 
language indicated in the referenced announcement. MPS personnel must 
immediately download and comply with the change. 

3. POC for MPS personnel is AFPC Reenlistments at DSN 665-2090 or email: 
AFPC/DPSReenlistmentsDiist@ us.af .mil. 

3 
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Sir/Ma'am, attached are the announcements from the last week that relate to military and civilian members: 

1. CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (USAFA has one select that is projected inbound to 10MDSS: Lt Col 

l<b)(6) ' 

2. The Rated Issues Branch at Headquarters Air Force Military Policy Division 

(HQ AF/AlPPR) has approved an extension to UFT applicants seeking ETP 

requests. The new suspense to submit ETP requests is 15 Nov 2013 {previously 

31 Oct 2013). Please email afpc.dpalt3@us.af.mil with any questions. POC is 

AFPC/DPALT email: AFPC.DPAL T3@us.af.mil 

3. Change to AFI 36-2606, Active Duty Reenlistment Oath- Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-
CANCELLED. This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for personal reasons. 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 

"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State your full name). do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me 
God." 

4. CY13 Captain Line of the Air Force Quarterly Selection Process- changed Para 2: this only applies to IPZ. All APZ 
officers will pin on 1 Jan 14. The remainder of this message is unchanged. POC for Promotions: HQ AFPC/DPSOO, DSN 
665-2483 email: afpc.dpppo2@us.af.mil. POC for Separations/Retirements: HQ AFPC/DPSOR, DSN 665-2792 email: 
afpc.dpsor. retsepbra nch@ us.af .mil. 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns . 

._l(b-)(-
6

) ____ ..... 1 Capt, USAF 
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Executive Officer to the Vice Superintendent 

DSN J(b)(6) I COMM:.._I<b_J<6_' __ _, 

3 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Signed By: 

Categories: 

HQ Staff, 
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l(b)(6) I 
L.. _____ ..... Capt USAF USAF A USAFA/RRA 
Tuesday. November 05, 2013 10:26 AM 
DRU_AII; Harmon Haii_AII 
AF Weekly Announcements (28 Oct- 1 Nov) 
1- PSDM 13-102, CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (126 KB); 2. 
***UPDATE*** PSDM 13-81, Announcement of the 14- 17 January 2014 Ai ... (8.98 KB); 3 
- uAction Item•• Administrative Change to AFI 36-2606, Reenlistment i ... (11.3 KB); 4 -
***UPDATE ***CY13C Captain Line of the Air Force (LAF) Quarterly Sel ... (5.55 KB) 

l<bJ(6J I 

CV Exec 

Sir/Ma'am, attached are the announcements from the last week that relate to military and civilian members: 

1. CY14 Medical Squadron Commander Matches (USAFA has one select that is projected inbound to lOMDSS: lt Col 
l(b)(6) p 

2. The Rated Issues Branch at Headquarters Air Force Military Policy Division 

(HQ AF/AlPPR) has approved an extension to UFT applicants seeking ETP 

requests. The new suspense to submit ETP requests is 15 Nov 2013 (previously 

31 Oct 2013). Please email afpc.dpalt3@us.af.mil with any questions. POC is 

AFPC/DPALT email: AFPC.DPALT3@us.af.mil 

3. Change to AFI 36-2606, Active Duty Reenlistment Oath- Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment-
CANCELLED. This removes the option to omit the words "So help me God", if desired for personal reasons. 

Reference to Paragraph 5.6. Active Duty Oath of Enlistment MUST READ: 

"All Airmen enlisting or reenlisting must take the following oath: I, (State your full name), do solemnly swear (or affirm) 
that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will 
bear true faith and allegiance to the same; and that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the 

1 
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orders of the officers appointed over me, according to regulations and the Uniform Code of Military Justice. So help me 

God." 

4. CY13 Captain Line of the Air Force Quarterly Selection Process- changed Para 2: this only applies to IPZ. All APZ 
officers will pin on 1 Jan 14. The remainder of this message is unchanged. POC for Promotions: HQ AFPC/DPSOO, DSN 
665-2483 email : afpc.dpppo2@us.af.mil. POC for Separations/Retirements: HQ AFPC/DPSOR, DSN 665-2792 email: 

afpc.dpsor. retsepbranch@ us.af.m il . 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

L..l(b-)(-
6

) ____ __,~a pt, USAF 

Executive Officer to the Vice Superintendent 

DSN I(b)(6l lcoM M: L..rb_,<
6
_' __ ___. 
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